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SELECTIONS 

PROll 

PAPERS RELATING TO VILLAGE SANITATION IN INDIA, 

1888-1895. 

Extract/rom tile Proceeding8 of tile Gorernment of India in tile Home Department (SanitarJl),- [No, 1. ] 
No. 9-212-225, under date Simla, tlte 27tlt Jut!ll88S. 

READ the undermentioned papers :-

Report of the Royal Co~mi88ion on the Sanitary State of the Army in India, 1863. 
Despawh from Her MaJesty's Secretary of State for India, No. ~3 (Statistios and Commerce), dated 2nd 

May 1878, forwarding, with remal'ke, a Memorandum by the Army Sallltary Comml8sion on the Ben. 
gal Sanitary Repori for the year 1876. -

Home Department Cmlnlar letter to Local Governments and Administrations, Nos. 8-227·236, dated 7th 
August 1878, oirculating the above Despatoh and enclosed Memoraudum. 

Despstoh from Her Majesty', Secretary of State for India, No. 68 (Statistios Rnd Commerce), dated 24th 
April 1879, forwarding remarks by the Army Sanitary Commission, dated 19th March 1879, on the 
practical applicat ion of sanitary principles to towns and villages in India. 

Resolution by the Government of India, in the Home, Revenue and Agricultural Departments N08. 
9-259·70, dated 7th July 1879, oiroulating, with remarks, the above M~morandum frOID the Army 
Sanitary Commission. 

Despatch from Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India, No. 102, datpd 15th October 1885, forwaldmg, 
with remarks, a Memorandum by the Army Sanitary Commission on the Bombay Sanitary Report for 
1883. 

;READ also the following correspondence :-
Report on tbe D,istriot Boards in the Madras Presidency for the year 1885·86, with the ordere of the 

Madra9 Government thereoD. 
Letter to the Govel'nment of Madras, No. 132, dated 24th September 1887. 
Reports for 1886 from the Sanitary Commissioners in Madras, Bombay, Bengal, the North·Western Pro· 

vinoes and Ondh, the Central Provinces, Burma and Assam, with the orders of the Looal Governments 
thereon. 

Orders of the Government of India on the Reports of the Sanitary Commissioners enumerated above. 
Reports for 1880·86 on the Administration of Mnnicipalities in Bombay, Hengal, Hurma, Assam and the 

Hyde\8bad Assigned Distriots, with the reviews of each Local Government anel Administration 
conoerned. 

Oldere of the Government of India on the Munioipal Reports enumerated above. 

RESOLUTION.-The practical application of sanitary principles to towns and villages in 
India. has, since the publication in 1863 of the Report of the Royal Commission on the Sanitary 
State of the Axmy in India, received the continuous attention of the Government. The Report 
of the Royal Commission, tile reports submitted consequently from time to time by the various 
Provincial Sanitary Commissioners, and the suggestive reviews of those reports which have 
emanated from the Army Sanitary Commission in England, have brought to notice the chief 
sanitary defects of urban and rural areas, and have indicated the methods by which they might 
be remedied. It is tHiough no want of sympathy with the cause of sanitary improvement that 
the Government of India. has not been able hitherto to give as full effect to these recommenda
tions as it could have wished. The difficulties to be overcome were numerous and formidable, 
and lay, to begin with, as much in the ignorance of the people and in the passive resistance 
offered by them to all departures from the practice of ages, as in the want of funds and the ab
senee of an executive agency to give effect to the orders of the central authority. However con
vinced the Government of India. might be of the value of the suggestions made for its adoption, 
/loDd however anxious to carry them into effect, it had to proceed with circumspection, and with 
a. due regard to the means at its disposal, as well as to the prejudices of the heterogeneous popu
Jations entrusted to its ~e. Under such circumstances progress has unavoidably- been slow. 
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Still considera.ble progress has been made. The ignorance of the people on all sa.nitary questions 
has been in some measure mitigated by the Department of Publio Educatiol1, which has imported 
into the ordina.ry school curriculum instruction in the elementary principles of sanitary science. 
Popular prejudices have been comba.ted by the judicious influence of the officers of Govern
ment, and by the introduction of improved sanitary methods, wherever this was pra.cticable. 
Sanita.ry Commissioners have been appointed in all Provinces; information regardin~ the sani-

, b 

tary needs of towns, and, later, of rural aJ:eas, has been collected; a.nd in many municipahties and 
some rural areas this information has been turned to a.ccouut in the provision of a pure water
supply, of improved w:ainage, and of better conserva.ncy arrangements. The Government of 
India readily admits that what has been done in these directions ma.y a.ppear llmall in comparison 
with what remains to be done. But it does not -admit that, having regard to the difficulties 
\which lay in the way, l'easonable progl'ess has not been made. 

2. It has been stated that tha main obstacles which have hitherto impeded. sanitary im
provement in India lay in the ignorance of the masses and their dislike to any change of custom, 
in the want of efficient executive ag"Dcies, a.nd last, though Dot least, in the want of funds. 
Upon the first of these obstacles, the G(lvernor General in Council does not on the present 
occasion desire to dwell. Iti indeed still constitutes a formidable difficulty, npon which, in rural 
areas at all events, little sensible impression has yet been made, and its existence l'enders it neces
sary still to observe great caution in the introduction of sanitary reforms. But with the rapidly 
advancing tide of popular education, the perception of the beneficient intentions of the Government 
comes home more clearly to the people than it did j and there is less danger than thel'e was that 
measures taken for the improvement of the health of the Pllople and the prevention of disease should 
be misconstrued as arbitrary interference with time-honoured practiceE'. If some years ago It 
was generally and correctly felt by Local Governm~nts and Administrations that authoritatively 
to press the subject of sanitary improvement, especially in villages, would be of lIttle avail, and 
that persuasion, not coercion, was the right plan to follow, it is no less generally felt to-day that 
a more forward, though still cautious and tentative, policy would noW be opportune. 

3. In considering therefore the measures most calculated to promote the cause of sanitary 
reform in India, attention should, in the first place, be directed to the question of executive agen
cies, and to the question of funds. Taking the question of executive agency firllt, it has to be 
regarded in its relation to urban and to rural areas. In relation to urban areas, the Governor 
General in Council is glad to think that the question now presents far less difficulty than it did. 
When sanitary reform in India received its first impetus from the investigations of the Royal 
Commission referred to in the preamble, there was, outside the Presidency towns, practically no 
organization for the prosecution of sa.nitary work. The hard-worked district officer did what he 
could to keep his towns cleari' j but sanitary science in India was then in its infancy, while the 
most enlightened inhabitants of Momssil towns knew nothing about it, and never troubled 
themselves to learn anything. The result was manifest in the lamentable state of things depiet_ 
ed in the Report of the Royal Commission. Since then, however, there has been much improve
ment. The growth of the spirit of self-help and the perception of the advantages of sanitation 
in municipalities has in recent years been encouraging j and there is reason to think that the 
Government may, with increasing confidence, rely on the co-operation of municipal bodies in 
promoting sanitary reform. The Municipal Acts, whIch formerly were adapted to an early 
stage of civic developmenti, have now been cast in an ampler mould. Those now in force in the 
various Provinces confer a larger discretion and authority to pass rules and bye-laws for sanitary 
purposes, and impose upon Municipal Committees the duty, as far as the mnds at their disposal 
will permit, of providing, among other things, for the sanitation of the towns. Municipal 
Boards can, therefore, both entertain the requisite agency for carrying out the law, and raise the 
necessary funds. The areas to be dealt with are hmited, and within them the interests of the 
peopl~ affected are mostly identical. There is a field for concentrated effort j and the Govern
ment may, therefore, with greater confidence look to Municipal Committees for active assistance 
in carrying into effect the measures of sanitary improvement declared to be necessary for the 
towns over which they preside. 

4, In rural areas tlie case is difterent. Among the village population the sense of the 
need for sanitary reform is but little, if at all, more developed than it was when the Royal Com
mission reported a quarter of a century ago. The great feature of Indian rural life is immobility 
of custom, upon which Dovel ideas make but little impression. For improving the sanitation of 
villages executive rules have been from time to time fra.med and recommended for general adop
tion. It does not appear, howevel', that they were anywhere prodnctive of much good! for there 
Was no executive agency to supervise their working !Jr, when necessary, enforce them. 

B~t in this important matter of executive agency a g'l'ea1. improvement has been effected by 
the DIStrict and Local Boards Acts passed by the Legislative Council of the Governor-General 
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and by the various local legislatures. In the:Madras Presidency a gradation of rural Boards 
bas been established, one of which deals with the village; another with the sub-division of a dis
trict ; a third with the entire district. All these Boards have their special functions to discharge; 
but each has to provide within the area of its jurisdiction for the sanitation of towns and villages, 
and to that end is endowed with powers to entertain the necessary establishments. In Bengal 
and the Punjab the organization established, or to be established, is on the whole similar to that 
established in Madras ; and though under the system introduced in Bombay, the North-Western 
Provinoes and Central Provinces, a larger territOrIal unit of .self-government has been adopted, 
there is no reason why the executive agencies should not act effectively throughout the larger 
areas. The various Acts of the Legislature, which create this system of local self-government, 
require the Boards to undertake, among other things, local works and measures hkely to promote 
the health of the public WIthin the area subject to their authority, and empower them to entertain 
establishments for that purpose. In some instances also the laws creating these bodies confer 
upon them limited powers of taxation. But when this is not the case, or when it may be inex
pedient to resort to taxation, or when funds may be insufficient to meet the expenditure necessary 
for sanitary and other improvements, it is always open to the BOal'ds, with the sanction of the 
Local Government, to have recourse to loans under Act XI of 1879 (The Local Authorities 
Loan Act). 

This legislation has, therefore, provided the Government of India, for the first time, with 
the means of creating that agency for executing sanitary reform in rural areas without which Its 
previous exertions proved comparatively fruitless. The agency, even in the Provinces in winch it 
has been established, is as yet in its infancy; but year by year it will grow stronger and more 
efficient, and the Governor General in Council therefore desires to impress upon Local Govern
ments that, from the beginning, the promotion of sanitation should be regarded as one of the 
most important duties of all District and Local Boards, and of Village Unions, where they exist· 

5. In initiating and carrying approved sanitary measures into effect it will be always essen
tial to enlist the assistance and co-operation of the district authorities, which indeed are always 
available to Mnnicipalities and Local Boards. But it must be l'emembered that district officers, 
who have generally shown themselves forward in promoting sanitary improvements and in 
co-opel'atingwith Local Boards in these matters, have neIther the time nor the technical knowledge 
nor the opportunities requisite for a comprehensive survey of the entire field of activity which is 
necessary for the discharge of the duties in question. Experience in India as well as in other 
eountries has shown that, unless local executive agencies are carefully guided and controlled in 
sanitary matters, there is almost certain to be misdirection of energy and wasteful expendIture. 
As has been pertinently observed, "it is vain to hope that the numerous public bodies to which 
the sanitary administration of India has been committed will be found competent to discharge 
their important duties, so long as there is no competent authority possessing the necessary know
ledge and armed with the necessary powers to assist their deliberations, guide their actions, and. 
when the occasion arises, correct their mistakes and remedy their inactivity/' It theI'efore 
appears to the Government of India to be eminently desirable that there should be established in 
each Province a. Sanitary Board through which the Local Government can operate, and to which, 
subject in all respects to the orders of the Local Government, shall be entrusted the control and 
supervision over sanitary works, whether undertaken in urban or rural areas. It was one of 
the recommenda.tions of Lord Stanley's Commission, referred to in the preamble to this Reso
lution, that a. Commission of Health should be appointed at the seat of each Local Government 
with purely consultative functions, to advise on all questions relating to sanitation. Something 
mOI'e than a consultative body is, in the opinion of His Excellency in Council, now required; and 
the Sanitary Boards which he wishes to create should therefore, from the outset, receive .recogni
tion, not only as a consultative body, but also as the executive agency through which ilie Govern
ment acts in the Sa.nitary Department. 

These Sa.nitary Boards might be composed of a.n officer of approved administrative 
experience, the Sanitary Commissioner for the Province, and an officer of the Public Works 
Department skilled in sanitary engineering. With these three officers might be associated 
one or more non-official members appointed by the Local Government. Every Commissioner 
of Division in Northern India and Bombay, and possibly District Collectors in Madras, might 
also be etP-ofJicio members of the Boal-d when dealing with questions connected with their 
divisions or districts. It is probable that the duties of the Board would not, at all events for 
some time to come, be onerous, and conld well be combined with the other and ordinary duties of 
the members. 

Finally, it is de~irable that the Provincial Sanitary Boards should, subject to the orders of 
the various Local Governments, be in constant communication with the Sanitary Commissioner 
with the Government of India, whose advice upon large schemes cf sanitary reform will always 

AI 
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be useful, and who will be in a position to communicate to one Provincial Board the results of 
experience gained by another. The Sanitary Commissioner with the Government of India, who 
acts under the general instructions of the Home Department, will thus, so far as mAy be needed 
exercise the functions of a. general co-ordinating and consultative authority i and through him 
the Government of India. will be in a position to enforce, if necessary, that;. general control whioh 
it is competent to exercise over all branches of the administration. It may afterwards be 
necessary to associate with the Sanitary Commissioner an expert in sanitary engineering soience; 
but this is a question which need not be raised in this place. 

B. In orders issued by the Home Department on Municipal and Local Board Reports for 
1885-86, cited in the preamble to this Resolution, the Governor General in Council took the 
~pportunity of laying down the general lines on which, in his opinion, future action of local 
bodies should be directed in promoting sanitary reform. The principle which he had in view 
was, that action should be preceded by an accurate ascertainment of the requirements of each 
locality. Accordingly it was suggested to various Local Governments that a sanitary survey of 
each municipality and rural area shouIJ. be undertaken with as little delay as possible, and 
that plans and estimates should be prepared of all the improvements necessary to provide each 
town or village with an efficient system of water-supply, drainage, and. conservancy. The 
most important of these requirements, and. that which, in the opinion of the Government of 
India, mAy at first be dealt with most effectively, and. with the grea.test chance of the active 
assistance and sympathy of the people, is the provision of pure water. Drainage,-especia.lly in 
t!tose localities in which the construction of public works, such as railways and canal embank
ments, have interfered with the natural flow of water, and mAy have injuriously affected the 
people's health,- is also a. matter calling for early attention. But while thus indicating the 
directions in which sanitatiou can be best promoted, there is on the part of the Governor 
General in Council no desire to limit the discretion of Local and Provincial authorities as to 
their choice of action. That can best be determined by a knowledge of local requirements. In 
the orders in question it was added. that pla.ns, when once fixed, should be executed from year 
to year as funds become available, the object aimed at being persistently kept in view until it 
was completed. The Government of India. desires in this plaoe to call special attention to these 
instructions, which were devised with the view of e~ec1cing wasteful recurring expenditure; 
and to express the hope that _ the annual Reports of the Administration of lIunicipalities and 
Local Boards in each Province will henceforward show that progress is being made in the 
desired direction. 

Another important matter to which attention must here be called is the provision in every 
Province of simple rules for the regulation of village sanitation. In some Provinces such rules 
have been for some time in operation, though with no very beneficial result, while in others it is 
now in contemplation to render such rules more effectual by legislation. Wherever the existing 
law makes no provision, or insufficient provision, for the enforcement of necessary sanitary· 
meaeures in rural areas, there should. be no he~itation in taking the necessary power by legisla
tion. And in this connection His Excellency in Council thinks it may be of advantage if the 

-attention of ali interested in sanitation is again called to the valuable remArks made in 187.9 by 
the Army Sanitary Commission on the practical application of sanitary principles to towns and 
villages in India. Their remarks are, therefore, published as an Appendix to this Resolution. 

7. Passing from the organization of the Sanitary pepartment to the impoliant question of 
the provision of funds, it is, in the first place, to be observed that the various Municipal Actb 
enable the corporate bodies created by these Acts to raise by local taxation the funds necessary for 
local expenditure. Similar power is conferred on Local Boards by the Madras, Bengal, and 
Punjab Local Boards Acts, but apparently not elsewhere. It will be for the consideration of 
the Governments of Bombay and the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, which possess 
Legislative Councils, whether legislation should be undertaken with a view to confer powers of 
taxation upon Local Boards in those Provinces. Meanwhile it is incumbent on the Govern
ments of the PI'ovinces in question to place Local Boards in possession of funds sufficient to 
meet the re~sonable requirements of local sanitation. But though sufficient money to meet 
.:lUl'rent expenditure may be provided in these ways, it will probably be necessary to raise 
additional funds for the execution of new or large works. It is indeed. probable that local 
income may-be increased without any hardship to the tax-payers. In certain Provinces some 
productive methods of municipal taxation have not yet been turned to account: but even when 
all curreni; revenue is taken into account, it may, and doubtless often will, be found. necessary 
to have reoourse tv loans under Act XI of 1879, or to appeals to the Provincial or Imperial 
Governments for grants-in.aid of local resources. . 

-~ith reference to loans, the Governor General in Council desires to say that, so long &8 

borrowed. money is not spent on the ordinary current operations of a. Municipal or Local 
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Board,-so long a8 it is spen~on works of lasting utility, there can, as a matter of principle, 
be no objection to imposing on the rate-payers of future years an obligation to subscribe. The 
Local Authorities Loan Act, XI of 1819, aifords certain facilities for borrowing by public 
bodies; but the rates of interest at which these bodies can raise the loans in the open market are 
often so high as to be practically prohibitive. The Governor General in Council has, therefore, 
taken the subject of loans to local bodies into his careful consideration, being satisfied thai; no 
policy of sanitary reform in India can be successful unless facilities are provided for local 
bodies to raise funds for sanitary improvements on less onerous terms than they at present can 
do. The Government of India has not yet come to a final conclusion on this important subject; 
but it is not indisposed tQ think that, when expensive works of the kind in question have 
received the previous approval of Government, and when sufficient control over the local finances 
bas been reserved to ensure the fulfilment of the conditions 0!1 which the raising of the loan is 
sanctioned, it might be expedient to authorize Local Governments, subject to certain prescribed 
limitations and conditions, to raise and estabhsh a Provincial loan fund, and make its own bar
gains with local bodies in regard to advances necessary for sanita.ry improvements and other 
works of lasting utility. The question is one of general policy, which demands careful consider
ation; but the decision upon it will not now be long delayed. 

8. With refel'ence to the subject of contributions D.·om Provincial funds for sanitary works 
of utility, His Excellency in Council has observed with satisfaction that a willingness has 
already been exhibited to contribute from Provincial resources in aid of sanitary improvements, 
both in urban and rural arC!1s, Where the ability of local bodies to raise loans is undeveloped 
and their credit not established, the Government of India approves of such contributions, and 
would like to see regular provision made for them in Provincial budgets, when this can be done 
with a just regard to other demands on Local Governments. In some cases,-such, for in. 
stance, as obstructed drainage, incidentally referred to in paragraph 6 above, as resulting from 
gl'eat public works-contributions would be obviously appropriate. But if contributions are to 
take a definite place in the plan of Provincial finance, His Excellency in Council would be glad 
to see them systematized ou the graut-in-aid principle, which has been found so effective in pro
moting education, care being taken to so regulate the distribution of the zrants as to minimize 
the evilsL inherent in the grant-in-aid system, of weakening local responsibility and fostering 
extravagance in expenditure. 

U ndell the system indicated above, it will, it is hoped, be possible to meet from Local re
sources the money necessary for local sanitary improvements. There may, however, be very 
exceptional cases, the requirements of which cannot be met from Local or Provincial resources or 
by loans. In such rare cases the Government of In~ia will not refuse to consider applications 
from Local Governments in the interests of sanitary improvements of more than local import
ance. 

ORDEll..-Ordered, that a copy of the above Resolut~on be forwarded to Local Governments 
and Administrations for information and guidance; that a copy be forwarded to the Depart
ment of Finance and Commerce, and to the Public Works Department for information; and 
that a copy be forwarded to the Sanitary Commissioner with the Government of India, £01' 

information. 
Also that the Resolution be published in the Gaeette oj Initia. 

1. 
Practical Rints lor t!.e Sanitar!! Improvement oj Me smaller -Municipal Towns in Initia. 
1. In the larger cities and towns in India, employing their own Engineers and Officers of 

Health, the foundation of sanitary improvement must be laid in works of domestic sewerage 
and drainage, -in water-supply brought from a distance, in surface levelling, paving and cleans
ing, and in surface drainage. These, together with opening up new thoroughfares, tree-plant. 
iug, and improved house construction, where sufficient funds are available, will improve the gene. 
l'al health, and mitigate or prevent outbreaks of epidemic disease in all the larger groups of 
popUlation. They are not only the most effectual measures which can be adopted. for these 
objects, but for large aense populations they are, in the end the cheapest. -

In the smallel' municipalities the chief difficulty that lies in the way of adopting them is, 
that where there are a few thousand people, most of whom are of the poorer classes, funds are 
limited, and there is no local source from which the capital sums required for the execution of 
permanent works can be drawn, at least at present. Although public health measares, to be ex
cuted mainly by hand labour, may be more costly than the current outlay for permanent wOlks 
still much may be done among small populations by the proper application of limited income: 
and the object of the present paper is to point out, as far as it may be practicable to do so, th: 
chief directions in which lim1ted local expenditure may be applied to effect this object. But the 
nature and edent of legislative and administrative measures and authorities required to give 
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practical effect to the plinciples embodied in the fQllo~n~ p:",agra?hs, whether for small muni-
cipal towns or vilIa:g~s, ~?st be left sol~ly to the authonties m ~ndia.' . 

2. In all mUDlCIpalitles the two pnmary means of preventmg outbursts of du;ease are strict 
attention to domestic cleanliness, and the protection of water-sources. 

There is every reason for suspecting that the chief disease causes in all Indian towns :tie to 
be found within the walls which enclose the compounds and houses. 

Here are sketches of two classes of houses, taken from a Bengal repol'ii. The first of well
to-do people; .the second is a middle· class house. 
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These houses, from being enclosed within walls, have no proper ventilation, and the rooms 
are so dark as sometimes to require a lamp, day and night. 

In some parts of India it is the practice to cover in the entire courtyard, so that foul ex
halations are prevented from escaping into the air. In such cases ventilation of the court as 
well as of the houses is required. The huts of the poor have generally no enclosure walls, and 
have one door to the hut; they have hence more light and air. 

S. The privies in all these houses are described as being" made of wells in which the dirt 
accumulates for years/' 

The plans show that the water wells are dug in the same soil close to the privies, and this 
rough sketch shows the dangers to health arising from such an arrangement: 

SURFACE OF' GROUND 
----------~ r---~----_, r------------------

WELL 

There cannot be a doubt that the well water under such circumstances is liable to constant 
pollution by infiltration of liquid filth from the privy, and also by foul surface washings from 
the yard, which is often in an exceedingly filthy state from the urine and dung of animals, as 
well as of human beiDgs. 
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Where houses have been long inhabited, the whole ground within the court walls under the 
sleeping rooms, from which the well draws most of its water, is fouled, and the inhabitants are 
exposed to all the consequences of living on foul ground, breathing impure air, especially at night, 
and drinking unwholesome water. 

The simplest way of avoiding these dangers would be by rebuilding the houses on new 
ground, and adopting precautions to prevent the subsoil being polluted with filth. But as this 
cannot be done, the next best thing is to remedy the present evils as far as it may be practicable 
to do so. 

4. The first step is obviously to prevent further pollution of the ground by cleansing and 
filling up all cesspits and filth wells. In many instances it would be advantageous to dig up 
and remove the surface earth of the compounds, and to replace it with fresh clear earth. Wher
ever means are available. the IlUrface of the court or compound should be covered with paving, 
or some other harJ impermeable material, such as rammed kunkur, and drained by channels to 
the streets outside. 

Where a durable material for surface paving cannot be obtained,:the most efficient substitute 
would probably be found in fresh clay hard rammed, so as to form a bard impervious surface, 
to be l'enewed by clean material at sholt intervals. 

No cattle ~hould ever be kept in small compounds. Besides the constant danger to health 
inseparable from this practice, it ensures rapid pollution of the subsoil, augments the difficulty 
of cleansing, and fouls the well water. 

5. Where the cesspit has been close to the house well in the manner shewn in the plans, it 
would be better to fill the well up with clean earth, and dig another as far as possible from the 
site of the cesspit. All new wells should be cased outside with clay or cement, or with concrete, 
to a sufficient depth to cut off the surface and subsoil water from the well, in the manner shewn 
in the following section: 

-
The well is dug and buil t up in the usual way, but when it comes within 8 or 10 feet of the 

surface, the tube_must be coated outside with puddle or concrete, to cut off the upper portion 
of the water. The tube of the well should be carried two feet abpve the ground-level and cover
ed with a roof j the ground round the well should also be coated with concrete and sloped away 
from the well to open channels, as shown in the plan. With these precautions. which are not 
difficult to take, and not costly, any well within a compound, except in very foul ground, 
would yield wholesome water. 

6. The abolition of well or cesspit' privies being absolutely necessary before the water for 
domestic use can be safe, the only principle that can be adopted in their stead is that of contin
uous daily cleansing, and removal of aU hOl1se filth and refuse of food, &c. The .floor of the 
privy should he paved or covered with concrete or a~pha1te, and a moveable vessel placed upon it 
to be daily removed and emptied by sweepers, with or without the use of dry earth. There is 
absolutely no other safe plan except daily removal. If from any local cause daily removal 
cannot be carried out, then it may he suggested that the municipal authority should construct; 
groups of privies with private keys for the DEe of families, and that all conveniences of the kind 
within private compoundS should at the same time be abolished. The whole surface of the com
pound should he kept clean day by day. 
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7. As much of the fever from which the pe6pie suffer is due to sleeping on the ground, no 
greater improvement could be introduced by ~he municipality than inducing the people to use 
beds raised above the ~ound.level. 

Were these simple improvements carried out in the smaller municipal towns,there wo uld 
be considerableimprovement in the public health, so far as the houses are coucerned. 

They may be summlUized as follows :-

(1) Abolishing all cesspits and privy wells, filling them up with clean earth, and substi .. 
tuting for them vessels to be emptied daily, or publio privies to be provided as suggested above; 
all other privy alTangements to be improved in the same way, and everything removed daily. 

(2) Removing all wells from the polluted ground near cesspits, and digging new wells as 
far as possible b'om them, on the principles already stated. Old wells to be filled up. 

(3) Removing cattle from hOUse cO~Jlounds, imJ>roving the surface, and maintaining strict 
cleanliness. _ 

(4) Raising all beds and sleeping places above the ground-level. 
(5) Where people resort to the fields for natural purposes, provision should be made for im

mediately cov,:ring the deposits with 'fresh earth, and certain limits should be distinctly marked 
by posts, within which no inhabitant should be permitted to obey the calls of nature. 

8. Wherever the municipality has been able to provide pure water, brought from a dis
tance, it would be better to close all house wells, or to discourage their use. In this way the 
house problem would be simplified. 

9. The next moat important class of sanitary improvements are those required for the aut
face of the town outside the houses, and have for their object surface cleanliness, surface drainage, 
filling up and levelling all hollows and water holes not needed for supplying water-for domestio 
purposes, or for bathing or for wateriIlg animals, and removing animals and unwholesome trades 
beyond the outskirts of the population. 

10. It will be seen that every one of these objects can be attained without outlay of capital. 
All that is reqtIired is le.bour and a suitable direction of it. 

For instance, many municipal towns suffer in health from the presence in or near them of 
broken ground, holes with water in them, a larger number of tanks than is required for purposes 
of water-supply, using the same tank for drinking, bathing, washing, and watering animals. 

Where such disease causes are present, the following rules should be applied :_ 
(1) All holes or inequalities should be filled np and levelled. . 
(2) No tank used for supplying domestic water should ever be used for bathing or for 

watering animals. The number of ta.nks required for all the purposes of the town should be care .. 
fully decided, and then all others should be filled up, and the laud, which is often of considerable 
value should be turned to use. 

(3) The margins of all tanks should be carefully formed and paved, or covered with grass. 
Suitable places should be provided for drawing water, not directly from the tank, which should 
be considered as only the water reservoir, but connected with it, and made of masonry, as shoWq 
in the following sketch :- ' 
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J 
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Wells sunk in clean ground. at convenient places, and protected. as already described, would 
sapply tank water naturally filtered, and probably there wonId be no objection to draw the water 
by iron buckets, chain and windlass in a mixed community. 

The mnnicipality should take steps for tbe protection of all tanks and public wells. This is 
indeed one of their most important duties. There should always be a sepa.ra.te water-supply prQ" 
vided for low-caste peopl~. 

(4) At present the only kind. of drainage suitable for small towns is oven surface drainage, 
p~rried along lanes and streets to some collvenien~ ontlet, 
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All covered. drains should be avoided.. The surfaces of lanes and streets shonld be graded. so 
as to allow rainwater to pass readily to the surface drain and the drain should have a shallow 
water-tight section. ' 

DRAIN 

The material should be the best and cheapest to be obtained on the spot. Cut stone or con. 
crete or asphalte might be used, or masonry or close-fitting vitrified brick; but in any case it is 
absolutely necessary that the channel ~hould itself be laid true, have a sufficient faJl and that all 
the joints should be water-tight. Open cuts in the earth are of no use, but are, on ilie contrary, 
to be avoided, as leading to a damp unwholesome state of the_subsoil. 
. (~) Where lane~ ~r roadways have a co.nsiderabl.e fall, ~e stron~ currents produced by trop
lCal ralUS are apt to lDJure, or even to nun, the mde drains. This .may be avoided by con
structing the drains with steps, to break the current. 

Surfaces of roads and lanes must, as everywhere, be made of the hardest and cheapest 
material available. The essential points in small town and village road formation are that the 
gradients should be properly laid out to drain the road to the side gutters, and that the surface 
should be carefully kept in repair. Little labour would be required for this purpose in comparison 
with the outlay necessary for reinstating the road after it has been half ruined by rain and traffic. 

Shallow saucer-sectioned surface drains can be kept clean by sweeping, or by throwing water 
into them. With due care in cleansing with fresh water there would be no risk in allowing 
water, used by households for washing and bathing, to run into the surface drains. 

The surface drains should discharge their contents into open impervious shallow surface sew
ers, by which the water could be conveyed to a distance from the town and used at once for 
irrigating land, and so be finally disposed of. 

All household and town impurities are best made use of by being applied to agricultural pur
poses, and dung-heaps near the tow)} should be avoided. 

(6) The general health of small towns may be much improved by removing all useless jungle, 
by lopping the lower branches of trees so as to improve the external ventilation, and by planting 
trees on wet or damp ground within or near the town-a measure which dries the ground and 
purifies the air. Tree-planting along the public roads is also beneficial to health. 

. (7) Another general town improvement of much importance is the removal of all ruinous 
dwellings and levelling their sites. 

(8) Any foul, unwholesome surfaces of ground within the town can readily be improved by 
covering the area with a few inches of clean earth, which is by far the best disinfectant to use. 

11. As already stated, none of the measures proposed above need be expensive. All the 
materials and labour required are on the spot, and most of the work could be done by the 
inhabitants of houses themselves; and they ought to be required either to do what is necessary or 
to pa.y for the doing of it, on the well-understood principle that an unhealthy house is not only 
dangerous to its own inmates, but to its neighbours, and to the town generally. 

If municipalities in small towns see that these measures are carried out to the greatest prac
ticable extent with the means at their disposal, they may confidently expect improved health 
and less liability to epidemic diseases. 

12. But when cholera or fever, or any other epidemic, attacks a town, another duty is placed 
on the municipal authorities. In a small population there ought to be no difficulty in discover
in"" the houses in which there have been cases of cholera, fever, smaJl.pox, &c., and whenever it 
co~es,to the knowledge of the municipal authorities that the inmates of particular houses have 
been attacked, immediate inquiry should be made into the sanitary state of the honse. It is not 
safe, during epidemics, to stir up filth or foul ~ound, but there is one measure which can be taken 
with perfect safety-namely, to remove all arumals out of the house or compound, and to cover 
all filth or foul ground, including cess-pits, with clean earth, and in every such case the house 
well should be closed and water brought from outside the town. These two measures, namely, 
providing good water, and covering all foul matter with earth, can always be adopted with safe
ty and advantage during epidemics j and if any other measure be considered necessary, it, ought 
to be the removal of the people away from the aJIected house. When the disease has abated, the 
municipal anthorities should proceed to improve the house and compound, on the principles 
already mention€d. 
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lI~ 

Stl1d,to", lmprovt?Rent of YiUage8. 

13. There are four agencies by means of which village improvements can be carried out :_ 

(1) The inhabitants;-wbo ought to be called on to 'keep their houses, cattle, privies, well., 
and village streets free from tluisance. 

(2) The village officers,-who might be entrusted with powers to see these things done. 
(3) The zamindar or village proprietor,-who ought to be called on to keep his property 

in a proper condition, especially as regards village work not immediately belonging to houses 
and compounds, such as the conservancy of village tanks, and the adjustment of their numOOre 

, to the wants of the population, filling up all useless collections of water, and all hollows in the 
ground, levelling the surface, removing ruinous huts, and surface-draining the village site, 
providing new wells, thinning jungle, etc., to improve the extetnal ventilation. The zamindar 
should, in fact, see that all sanitary wOl'k is done which bears on the health of the village as a 
whole, as contra-distinguished from the stells necessary to keel' the house and its appurtenances 
in a healthy condition. 

(4) The Government,-whose sanitary duty in regard to village populations lies in the 
direction of general dra.i.na.ge works where these are of proved necessity for the distlict, and 
irrigation where water for agl'icultural purposes is deficient. 

Village sanitary problems are so various, and. are so much influenced by causes butside the 
houses, that it may be useful to state, as in the preceding paragraphs, the di1ierent agencies to 
be caned into action, as these have been indicated in the many reports on ihis subject which 
have been received from India. 

14. The village officer, where he exists, may help ,to remove the most important domestio 
causes of ill-health, which affiict the great mass of the people in India. He might take the 
following steps, and, in some way, authority might be given him for this purpose. He should 
see that all the village streets and lanes are kept clean and free of nuisance, that no filth or 
foul ma.tter is thl'own on the surface, and that no one is permitted to perform the offices of 
nature in any village street, lane, or open space. 

He should set apart some area. of ground to leeward of the houses to which all filth is to 
be taken. He should inform the inhabita.nts of it, and see that the ground is used lor the 
purpose. He should set apart one or Illore open spaces to which people may resort tor natural 
purposes,-and every person should be required to cover up his own filth, or, where it Can be done 
tIo sweeper should be paid f01' the purpose, as has been done at Bijnor. The field used for thi~ 
object should be cropped a£ter it has been sufficiently manured, and a.nother field set apart. All 
village filth and sweepings are useful lor manure, and should be spread over land at the proper 
season. 

Care should be taken that the ground set apart for these purposes is not near any \Veil or 
tank, or water source from which drinking water is drawn. 

The village officer might possibly be cbarge<t with oversight of the compounds and hottse8 
or at all events he might can the attention of the people to the necessity for rigid cleanliness: 
and for removing cattle outside the compounds; sOme provision might be made for stalling 
them outside the village i but, at any rate, it would be far safer to have a cattle pen on some 
open ground within the village, than to 'keep cattle inside the houses. In such a caae the vil
lage officer might enforce rigid cleanliness and removal of all ml1nute outside the village. It 
would be advisable to follow the course which has been adopted in some parts of India,-namely, 
to put up boundary marks round villages within wlUch no deposit of any kind of filth should be 
allowed. 

It follows, from what has been said, that the most urgent sauitary improvement for Indian 
villages is one that need. cost nothing. It is simply cleanliness, in which every inhabitant should 
lend his assistance; but in the case of those who would prefer to pay rather than to do their OWD 

cleansing, the expense would be very small. 
15. Next in importance to cleanliness is the protection of water. sources ; and a very 

simple rule of judging of the need of this can be applied by anyone. It is this,-to examine the 
ground about the well or tank. If the ground is foul and filth-sodden, no well dug in it can 
yield good water" and no tank is safe unless the margins are raised to prevent snrface filth being 
washed into the tank during the rains. ' If in any honse or compound there is a cess.pit, 
together with a well or tank, botll should be filled up. It may be taken for granted that the 
cess-pit has so fouled the subsoil, that no good water can be got from it j and besides this, DO 

,cess-pit or dung-heap should be permitted. within the boundary or any house. Unless the 
inhabitants resort to the fields, the whole ho~e filth shonld be rcmov(ld daily in a fOrlable vei&el. 
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The safest course to take where wells are the source of the water supply, and where they 
have been dug in fouled ground, is to provide a new well,; probably one for the whole village 
might be sufficient. It shonld be dug in clean ground, away from all nuisance. The subsoil 
water should be cut off from it by casing the well outside with concrete to a depth of 8 or 10 
feet from the ground-leveL The tube of the well should be raised two feet above the ground, 
and the surfa.c.e should be sloped away from the well, and paved or covered with concrete, so as 
to carry away all waste water. Probably the best way of drawing water would be by a wind
lass and iron bucket and chain, and some kind of cover should be used to keep leaves out of the 
well As already stated, there should be wells for low-caste people. 

Where village water is obtained from tanks, it is most important to keep one tank solely 
for drinking and cooking water. It should be specially protected, and never used either for 
bathing, washing clothes, or watering animals. Tank water ~ always be filtered by digging 
a well at a short distance from the tank. 

Improved water-supply for an entire village ought to be undertaken by the proprietor. 
because the people have not the means of doing the work. 

16. It may be repeated here that the general measures required for the whole village, and 
which in default of other means should be done for the people by the zamindar, are village 
water-supply as described, surface improvements, such as levelling ground, filling up useless tanks 
and holes, surface drainage, removing jungle, removing ruinous hnts, etc. 

These improvements would cost very little in comparison to the gain in health among the 
people. 

17. The measures in which Government might aid have been already stated, but it may~be 
further suggested that the Vaccination Officers might be charged by Government with the duty 
of instructing both village officers and people in these matters. Civil Surgeons could also render 
efficient aid,; and all should be done under the general supervision of the Sanitary Commissioner 
of the Government, who would also decide the precise nature of the responsibilitiei! resting on 
the village proprietors. 

19M Ma'fcA 1879. 

From the Government of India, to the Right Honourable Viscount ClOSS, G.C.B., Her Majesty's Secretary 
of State for India.-No. 11, dated Simla, the 11th August 1888. 

We have the honour to inform Your Lord!;hip that ~ur attention has been, for some time 
past, dhected to the subject of sanitation in towns and villages in India. As Your Lordship is 
aware, the subject is one of admitted difficulty, and of very great importance. In reviewinoo 
the operations of the Local Boards, which exeroise sanitary powers in the various provinces, w~ 
have allowed no suitable opportunity to pass without calling attention to the necessity for 
adopting plans of systematic sanitary improvement j but owing to various causes, we did not 
until recently, fin:! ourselves in a position to deal with the subject in a. comprehensive or effect= 

- iva manner. In the - Resolution, It of which we now 
• No. 8-212·225. dated 27th J'011 1888• t 't y f Y L dshi ' :_J! • ransIDl a cop - or our or p s llllormatlon, we 

have indicated the meas~res most calculated to promote the cause of sanitary reform in India, 
and we trust that their adoption will in time lead to a. material improvement in the public 
health of the country. 

From the Right HODoura'1\1e Viscoun\, CroS!Io G._C.B •• ,Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India,.ct BIB 

Excellency the Most Honourable tbe Governor Geueral of Iudiain COllnoil,-No. 2 (Statiqtics and Commerce), 
dated India Office. London. the lOth January 1889. 

I have received and considered in:Council your letter, ~ted 11th August 1888, No. 11 
(Home, Sanitary), enclosing a copy of a Resolution of your Government on the general subject 
of the measures to be adopted for the promotion of sanitary reform in India. 

2. I have read this Resolution with great interest, and have to express my entire approval 
of the principles and lines of action which it recommends. 

8. It has been for ~y years past Tepresented by the Anny Sanitary COmmission, and by 
othel; authorities, that, wlille a vast amount of )VOl'k.has been done in India in the collection of 
statistios, and in the investigation of disease causes, these measures have led to no great practical 
results, owing to the absence of any real exe!lDtjve authority in sanitary, matters, and to the 
want of a systematic provision of funds for sanitary ,purposes~ defects which it is specially 
necessary to remedy in a country where native sen~men~ is. oft~ all'ayed. against measures 
taken for the improvement of the public health. 

4. I a.gree in the view of Your Excellency's Government that it is necessary to take 
vigorous and systematie action in the direction ~f- sanitary improvement, and a draft Despatch 
upon the subject was under my consideration in Council, when I received intimation that you 
were taking action in the matter. 

[No.2.] 

[No.3.1 
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IS I forward for the information of Your ExQellency's Government, a Minute submitted 
to me by Colonel 'R. Yule, C.B" Member of the Council of India, on the subject of sanitation 
in India. Colonel Yule has for several years sat on the Mmy Sanitary Commission on behalf 
of the Secretary of State for In~ia; his experience ,on t~t CO~88ion, the interest he has 
always taken on the subject, and his know~edge ,of IndJa, entitle hIs remarks to much respect. 
aud I commend the Minute to the consideration of yout Govetnment and of your Sarutary 
Officers. 

MINUTE BY COLONEL HENRY YULE, C.B. 

[The paper which follows is substantially matter ~hich was prepar~ more ,than ,a tweI~ 
month ago, and laid before the Secretary of State m Mar~h last, Wlth, the mtentlon that It 
should form the basis of a Despatch to the Government of India on the sanitary question. For 
various reasons a decision was delayed, and eventually the object of the intended Despatch was. 
In a considerable measure, anticipated by the Resolution of the Government of India of 27th. 
July last, 

But it is, I understand, the desire of the Secreta.ry of State that the substa.nce of the 
original papers submitted ?y the unUersig~ed should be fo:warded t? the ,Government of India, 
and I now put it forward In a formal Mmute. Some slight modlficatlons have been made. 
bl-inging such statistics as are q,uoted doWD to a more l'ecent date than. was oJ:iginally a.vailable. 

H. Y.] 
1. I have long had it 6n my.mind thll.t, in 80me form, the Gnvernment of India should be 

addressed on the sanitary question, with a generall'eview of its position, and especially with 
regard to the SOl't of "thus fILl' and no farther" to which we seem to have come for some time 
past. 

In such a Despatch it would be desirable to review, so far '8 is possible within moderate 
limits, the present position of Sanitary Administration in India, as aiIecting both. Her Majesty's 
Forces and the general population i to form some,estimate of the degree in which that adminis
tration can be regarded as adequately discharging the duties of our Government in cherishing 
the health of its troops, in protecting the population from the ravages of epidemic disease, and, 
in raising the standa.l.'d of public health i as well as to collsideJ; what steps are practicable, in 
order that those duties may be more effectually performed. 

2. We shall see that the substantial charactel.' of _the benefits to the Mmy, resulting from 
reforms that mar be considered to date, with more or less precision, from the appointment of 
the Royal Commission of 1859, is happily qUlte beyond dispute. But we shall see also that 
whilst even in res:pect to the health of the Army there are considerable deductions to be made 
as regards the CIvil population generalJy, though with admitted exceptions in the case of some 
of the larger municipal towns, httle progress can be claimed, and a denial can hardly be given 
to the allegation of the existing Army SanitaJ,y Committee that, though the Indian Sa.nitary 
Department furnishes much information as to the history of health, and a mass of valuable 
sta.tistics, their reports are not followed by any serious amount of corresponding action, and the 
l'ecUl'rence of exten,sive mo~taIity from fever, and other en,demic and epidemic diseases, is not 
materially impeded. 

3. The Report of the Royal C01Dll1ission of 1859, dated 19th May 1863, was inten.ded to 
be forwarded to India with the Secretary of State's Military Despatch of 31st July, No. 280, 
followed by another (No. 297, of 15th August), in which the attention of the Government of 
India Was drawn to the report at some length, and the most important of the Commission'. 
l'ecommendations were indicated for special consideration. These were ;-

1. The appointment of a Sa.nitary CoIDIlli&eion at each of the Presidencies. 
2. A careful consideration of the changes which might be found necessary in the exist. 

ing distribution of EUl'opean troops. 

3, MeasUl'es to be taken fnr the selection of new sites for barracks i in the construction 
of new barracks on approved principles i and in the application, so fa.r as possible. 
of these principles to existing buildings. 

4. The :regulation of the diet of Eutopean troops, and the prevention, if possible, of t~e 
use by them of ardent spirits. 

5. The provision of means for the innocent recreation and healthy occupation of the men. 
6. Measures to be adopted to prevent the spread. of venereal disease. 

4. Owing to accident, copies of the Commission's Report did not reach Calcutta till Jann~ 
ary 1864. On the 5th February the Government of India reported thei.r having directed the 
immediate formation of 8anitary Commissions in the three Presidency towns. 
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The Commission, as constituted in Calcutta, consisted of a. Civil Officer (Mr. John Strlwhey) 
as President, with a. !.Iedical Officer as Secretary. along with a second :Medical Officer and two 
Military Officers, one ofthem an Engineer. as additional Members. The President and Secretary 
were to devote their whole time to the Commission j the other three attended it. whilst retaining 
charge of other duties. 

A general indication of the intentions of Government in constituting this new systam of 
sanitary administration was addressed to the Commis • 

• Military D. pBnmeht Letter of 29th Flbru. ~on. *- In this it was pointed out that the full 
.ryI86', No. IOU. Improvement of the health of the European troops 

which was hoped for could not be brought about by 
meaBlU'CS solely directed to the amelioration of the sanitary condition of the soldiers as such. 
No amount of care in Cantonments would b3 eif<!Ctual if all sanitary precautiQns were neglected 
in the towns adjacent. A great system of sanitary administration could not be created in a 
day i but the Government looked for the gradual establishment of such a system throughout 
the country", which should be both comprehensive and uniform. Every step wisely taken towards 
the improvement of the public health would ba a step to,wards higher civiliz,a,tion and. better 
government. On the duties of tb,e Sanitary Commission the Government quoted from the ra. 
commendation of the Royal Commission's Report, which ran that the Presidential Commissions 
~hou1d be-

"So constituted as to present the various elements, civil, military. engineering, sanitary, 
and medical;* 10 gitOe ad"ice and assistance on aU 

• The word. in italica .re thOle actoally quo" m4teers relatinn to Ute ~ublic AeaUlt, ucA as selection 
ed by tbe Goveroment of Jow". " r 

of new stations alld t 1e sanitar!l improvemen' of 
e:listing alation, tlnd 6azaar8 ,; to e:tamine new plans/or 6arracKS and Aospitals; to ad/Jise on Ull 
la,ing 011' of ,lation, and 6a.aars. tAe sanilar! improvement of Nati/Je towns, Ue pre"ention and 
mitigation of epidemic dileasell, and generally to ezerciae a conatant over8ig11 on tAe sanitar! 
eo"dition of tAe population, European and Native; to report on tAe prevalence. callsell, and 
means of preventing sickness and diaease; and further, that administrative measures shonld be 
adopted to give effect to the advice of the Presidency Commissions. (Also) that trained Medical 
Officers of Health should be aPlloio,ted to act, in peace as in war, in eonnection with these 
Commissions." 

So far as local causes of disease required the construction of remedial works, the function 
of the Oommissiotl was to be consultative only. But in QtheJ;' cases, where the local causes 
required for their removal, not cQnstruction of works1 but good administration and the proper 
carrying out of sanitary rules and regulations, the functions of the Cctmmissio.n would be 
administrative also. 

All orders of the Government of India in respect to sanitary measUres within the Bengal 
Presidency would issue in the usual manner through the Local Governments, but the Supreme 
Government would exercise through the Commission a general supervision and control over the 
whole sanitary servioe, Practieally. the Commission would form a Department of Pub~o 
Health, and the responsible administrative head of this Department would be the President. 

The Commission would apply to the Local Governments upon all matters of sanitary 
interest, and make suggestions for the consideration of local authorities. But such suggestions 
would afford no authority for exeoutive action or for expenditure. All civil and military 
authorities would be requested to afford the Commission every required assistance, and the 
Commander-in-Chief would be requested to give such orders as would ensure the Commission's 
receiving promptly from the local military authorities statistical and other information required. 

The Commission was to draw up codes of rules adapted to the special sanitary require_menta 
of the Anny and of the Civil population, to be prepared in communication with the Sanitarr 
Commissions of Madras and Bombay. 

The practiClll work of e~ec"ti/Je sanitary administratioq would necessarily, as already stated, 
be carried out by the Local Governments, and by the local civil and military authorities. It 
would be the duty of the Commission, after careful consideration and communication with those 
authorities, to submit to ~e Governmetlt of India plans for carrying ou~ and supervising the 
whole sanitary administration in the Bengal Presidency. making nse, so far as possible. of 
existing establishments. The sanitary state of Calcut{;a lVas commended to the special notice 
of the Commission. 

5. But the Commission had existed considerably less than two years when the Government 
of India, under Sir John Lawrence, recommended an entire change in its constitution, a change 
which, in fact, amounted practically to the abolition of the Commission and the substitlltion of 
a single Officer as Sanitary Commissioner. with a Medical Officer as Secretary. 

The grounds on which this change was recommended will be found in Military letters of 
the Government of India of 21st October 1865 and 2nd June 1866. In February IS56 the 
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Government had taken the oppoliunity of Mr. Stra.chey's transfer to the Chief: Commissioner
ship of Oudh to carry out the change whic~ ~My ~ propose~, and no~ted to t~ position 
of Sanitary Commissioner a.n Officer who, It IS believed, had gIven no preVlous attention what-
ever to sanitary questions. 

It is not without purpose that these circumstances are here recapitulated, as well as the 
substance of the fundamental instructions given to the Bengal Commission. But it is unneces
sary to continue the history. 

6. It is well-known that the Royal Commission, in their Report of May 1863, cal~ted 
the average death-rate of the European soldiery in I~dia, previous to the period of their own 
formation at 69 per mille, a figure which gave rise to some keen controversy at the time, as to 

\ its fairly' representing the normal condition of the troops during the years then recent; a 
controversy which need ,not be ,revived. 

But the Commission then also recorded their opinion that the experience of the Civil Service . . , 
of the Military Officers with that of their wives and children, of the English troops themselves' 
at any stations, and of the Native troops, proved that in the then existing state of India, the 
mortality of the English troops could 'be reduced to 20 per mille;* whilst B hope might be 

" " " ".. cherished that if the time should ever arrive 
• Original Re-port p" XXIS, and p. IxuI·lxnu. h I d.ia h Id be J!~ __ .l fr 

w en n s ou .Ll"t:t:\l om the general 
prevalence of malaria due to local ca~ses, the mortality would come down to one-half of the 
l"ate just named. 

_ The first anticipation, has been justified and much more than justified. The decade 1870-79 
afforded a mean annua) d~ath-rate of 19"34, therefore distinctly below that indicated as 
attainable in exi~ting circumstances j and later reports show a stride towards that lower rate. 
once anticipated only as a distant possibility, in case of a general improvement in the conditions 
of the country. ' , 

Thus, i~ the Report fOf,1886, which is the last which has been, received from India, I find 
the death-l"ate for that and the three preceding 

1883 
1884. • 
1885 • 
1886 • '. 

Death rates. t b 4-ft·t d" th "J'1!" per mille. years 0 e as s ... e In, e margIn" all.ordmg 
• 10"88 for those four year,s a. mean rate ,of 13"S. And, 
• ~~:::' -though the rate'for 1886 is greater than that 
: 1/)018 for, the three prece~ing years, its value is 

enhanced by the fact that the ratio of invaliding 
(21 per mine) was unprece~ent,edly, "low, so that the com~inecl.loss fl"om death and invaliding 
stands in 1886 at 36 p~r m~lle, conSIderably below that of any former year. 

Satisfactory a.s this result is, we must not disregard some aspects of the health of the 
E,uropean fqrce which are less favourable, indicating as .they do that evils of a powe.tful lind 
have yet to b~ e1Iectu~l1y dealt. with" Thus the rati,os of admi88ion' 10 l108pital as of dail!l lic~ 
are,considerably higher th~ they were" as a ~ea.n, in the decade 1870-79, or in anyone year 
sin~e 1881, and t~ey a~e, indeed, but little below those of.1878 and of those immediately follow
ing years, w):len wi~~sJ:>read and 10.D:g~0~tinued famine had.. so injuriously affected a large~ part 
of India, and when the, employment of a large fOI"ce in ~fghanistan had placed so considerable 
a par,t of the Europe~ Army .un~er conditiQns exceptionally unfavourable. 

The Increase jn the. ratio of ad,,!is8ions may possibly be due ,in part to greater attention 
being now given to ailm~ntB which were formerly disregarded; but it is more likely to 00 
connected with th~ increased proportion of young soldiers, due to recent changes in the conditions 
of service. lq. any case. it is unsatisfactory to :find that notwithstanding the constant e:IIorts 
made, t(} 'guard their health, the annual admissions to hospitals in India amount to 150 per cent. 
on t4e numerical. strength of the European Apny; and that 71 ,out of 1,000 men are alway. 
sick. 

T. Such ratio~ render it imperative on those who are responsible for the health of the 
Army to spare nO,effort, whether in discovering the causetl of so great an amount of illness, or 
in removing or mitigat~g these causes when ascertained. 

As regards some particular forms of di~se, the statistics do not favour the belief that 

- . 

1870-79 . . . . 
1886 . . . . . 

ENTBBIO FBVBB. DBUB"BATS 
PBB mille" 

B .. ngal Madras. Bomb"y. 

-----
2"28 1"4.2 1"'15 

5'70 3'85 '"16 
. 

material improvement in the conditions 
affecting their prevalence bas been effect. 
ed. The ratio of deaths from enteric 
fever is sbown to be on the rise in ca£h 
of the three Armies, and in some p~1I 
of India i~termittent fever would ap
pear (unless the apparent increase be 
due to altered nomenclature) to have 
seriously increased of late years. In 
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OaDj!'ceio Provine •• . 
Meernt and lIohilkond 

pew •• . 

1870-79 

1886 

IJrTBB'l'l'Hn' FnBB, ADHI8BIOlf 
BAT. pa. milill. 

1860-69. 11870-79. 188'- J'85. 

---
269 

249 

181 268 a8! 

433 991 1,289 

ALL FBvaUB, DBATH·.ATB 
PB. mtlle. 

any case the death-rates from all forms 
of fever were greatly larger in 1886, in 
each of the three Presidencies, than the 
mean rate of the decade 1870-79. As 
one-third of the entire mortality of the 
Axmy is due to diseases of this nature, 
their persistent prevalence and increase 
cannot but be regarded with anxiety, 
and no stone should be left unturned in 
the investigation of the causes of this 
great eviL 

In regard to this matter also it is 
pos~ible that the increase IS in some mea
sure attributable to the larger propor-

Beng&l. Madras. Bombav. tion of the force which is now consti-

402 204 

474 

289 

443 

tnted by young soldiers. But, if this 
be so, the duty is none the less impera
tive that we should ascertain and miti
gate the causes which act unfavourably 

on a class which, from its physical circumstances, is especially liable to injurious influences. 
"A young army," the Axmy Sanitary Committee observes," involves, as one of its condi

tions 'of serviae, the most rigid attention to every sanitary lequirement. The necessity of 
thorough ventilation, good drainage, dry barracks, the effectual removal of all surface filth, 
aud the improvement of localities by subsoiJ drainage, has for long been universally admitted j 
but it is questionable whether there is not room in almost all branches for the more thorough 
and systematio recognition of their important bearing on the health of a regiment." 

8. Diet is necessaiiIy an important element as regards the health of the soldier. On a 
strong representation from the Army Sanitary Committee this was the subject of special investi

gation in 1883-85.* The Government of India 
• Milita,y letter No. 133 of 9th December 1884. sent home, as the result of extensive inqw.ry· among 

See a180 No. 127 of 7th Angult 1885. 
Medical and Commanding Officers, the opinion of the 

Commandet-in·Chief, Sir Donald Stewart, that no action on the part of the Government was 
required, and this was communicated to the Army Sanitary Committee. The latter body, howa 

tMemof&ndum of the A-pny Saoit"'l ~omm.t~ ever retum to the subject in a recent Memorandum t 
on tbe Deport.' of the SBlllta'y Comml8sloner With • '.. '.l!' .l! ' 
tbe Governmeot. of lodia for 1885. m dealing WIth the subJect oJ. entenc Lever :-

It Pointed attention was • called by the Royal Commission of 1859, and frequenta 
1y since then by ourselves, to the whole question of dietary, with a view to its being arl'all~ed 
'more in conformity'~th the ages and peculiar conditions of Indian Service. Quite recently, 
indeed, 'the present dietetio sys~em has been asSigned, by an experienced Medical Officer, as pre
disposing cause of enteric fever." 

On r~fel'ring back td'the correspondence of 1883 -lSS5 it will be Seen that, though there was 
a grea:t difference of opinion among the authorities consulted, a large ~ajority conside~ed ihe 
present system unobjectionable, and the then SeCretary of Sbte, though (it would appear) not 
without 1lesitation, acquiesced, and did not again address the Government of India on the sUbject. 
It was, hQwever, admitted generally, and expressed by His Excellency Sir Donald Stewan, that 
(he mutton-ration' of the soldiers was poor in quality, and the Government of India stated tht they 
had di;icteil the attention of the Commissary General to this point. 

Again, I find, among'the papers connected' with thi.i subject, extract 'from a Resolution of 

: No. 7110. dated 9th Febrnary 1881. the Gov~Emt of Bombay t ill th~ ~i1ltary Depart-
ment, which appears to me t,o contain excellent good 

sense, though rather strongly expressed. In this it is mentioneil that the sanotio,n of the 
Government of India. had then been obtained to the" issue of a free ration of cOCoa to men 
"quartered in the Ghorpuri barracks, before going on parade in early morning, or on sentt'Y after 
mIdnight, as an experiment!' I have not found any record of the result of this experiment, 
which primdfacie strongly commends itself for adoption. In the Return ~f Reports on the 
subject of diet and daily' meals from upwardlt of 100- Officers, wbieh accompanied the India 
Government's letter of 7th August 1885, above quoted, I can find no one instance of cocoa being 
supplied. 

9. Another point of the highest importance is noticeain the same Bel-ies of papers by the 
Surg'60n General of Her Majesty's Forces at Bomba.~ under the head of "Clotl;,nD a"tI 
Beddi'llg/' "It would be a. great advantage were proper anangements in force to allvw of the 
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soldier having a. change of clothes when he comes ~n heated. from parade or exel'cise, As a rule 
he sits or lies in the breeze till his clothes are dry, and thus often lays the foundation of an 
attack of illness." 

This point was also dwelt upon by the Government of Bombay in the Resolution No. 760, 
dated 9th Febrnary 1881, just quoted. It would be well to know if a recommendation, 80 

obviously calling for attention, has been followed up, and become a rule in India. 
I may observe, in passing, that in the Bombay Presidency, generally, it appears to me that 

the largest general progress in sanitary work has been effected. • 
10. Another matter which calls for attention is the degree in which the health of troops is 

affected by the local conditions of the country in which they are stationed, and of the population 
by which they are surrounded. The same circumstances which operate prejudicially upon the 
inhabitants generally can scarcely fail to exercise an unfavourable influence upon the troops, 
though in a less pronounced degree. A striking instance is afforded by the case of Lucknow I 
where the fever death-rate of European troops for 1885 is el'pecially high, fli •• , 4'7 per ",ille. 
This fact derives significance from the high rates of fever mortality in the vicinity, "i •. , 29 pel' 
mille in the city, 26 per mille in the district. It is improbable that any amount of precaution 
can secure for troops, who are stationed in unhealthy 10calitieR, immunity from the pernicious. 
influences. Where, therefore, it is necessary to keep a force at any particJJ,la.r spot subjcct to 
such influences, it is required in the interest of the garrison, even apart from that of the general 
population, to improve the drainage and general sanitation of the surrounding country as much 
as possible. This subject will require further notice. 

11. There is another ma.tter which has from time to time already engaged the attention 
of the Government, and which has assumed increased importance owing to the larger Dumber of 
young men now in the ranks of the Army, I mean the practicability of locating_larger numbers 
of troops at hill stations, whilst endeavouring by all means to secure the most beneficial result 
from that location. . 

It is satisfactory to see the advance that has been made in this measure. The percentages 
of the whole force of European soldiers resident in the hills during ~he three last hot seasons, 
and of their women and children during the last two, were as follows:-

Men. Women. I Children. 

1886 . . '. ' . 2N.0 No peroentage avail.bl.,. 
, 
18811 28'86 37'57 4.3 32 

1887 31'23 43'01 46-65 

There can be no doubt that the condition of troops at a. hill station, where due provision is mad!! 
for sanitation, is superior as regards health, vig-our, and efficiency to that of troops which pass the 
hot season in the plains, and while the changecl character of the Army as to age renders location 
in the hills more desirable than ever, the progress in railway construction rend3rs it more 
feasible. _ 

In 1886 the death~rate of men quartered in the hills was unusually high for the locality 
(10'2 per mille), though considerably below the general death-rate of the European force in 
Bengal (15'52). 

Many of the deaths constituting this rate were doubtless the consequence of disease con~ 
~racted in the plains j but it is very questionable whether a.ll that is practicable has been done to 
remove the caUS3 of disease at hill stations. Iobserve that, out of 5,455 men of the-Bengal 
Force a.t such stations, there were no less than 169 cases of enteric fever and 32 deaths from that 
disease, giving rates respcctively of 31'0 a.nd 5'87 per mille. Such rates suggest the proba.
bility of some sanitary defect in conservancy or water-s~ply. Hill stations are specially liable 
to pollutions of soil or of water supply; and we must not spare pains to remedy these evils at 
places whi.ch we maintained as sanitaria.. 

12. I must now refer to one of the most serious and perplexing subjects of all that touch 
the health of our European forca and its efficiency,-that of venereal diseases. There is no need 
to enter into particulars on this matter at present, for orders have been issued for the rescission 
of the Contagious Diseases Act. 

An able and laborious paper on this subject has been written by Mr. Barclay, Secretary to 
the Sanital'y Commissioner with the Government of India. 

The most powerful argument fOl' the suspension of 18841 was drawn from the general fact. 
on the face of the statistics that, in spite of the existence of the Act, the rates of admission for 
d;seases of this natull'! had during the oreration of the Act, as a whole, instead of descending, 
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risen greatly. Those who were satisfied that the Act should be maintained, in face of the very 
considerable and respectable body of opinion and sentiment which denounced it, found themlielves 
tn great measure' disarmed by such statistics. It could hardly, indeed, be urged seriously that 
the effect of the Act was to increase the prevalence of the diseases. But Dr. Barclay has done 
much to clear up the anomaly, by producing evidence that the tide of increase has been due to 
causes which have, in fact, overborne and swamped the considerable measure of mitigation which 
the steps taken under the Act had at last produced. I need not make further reference to the 
subject now for the reason already given. I will only say that nothing affecting the health of 
the troops calls more urgently than this for action, if beneficial action can be suggested. The 
immense proportions of the evil must greatly affect the efficiency of the troops, whilst its nature 
is degrading to their character. No duty can be more incumbent, whilst I fear none is more 
difficult, than that of abating this mischief. 

Thel'e seems no queStion that the influence on this matter of permission for marriage, on 
the- larger scale formerly prevalent, acted for good indirectly as well as directly, .At the 
time of the Royal Commission oJ 1859-1863, the question of augmen.ting the ratio of per
mitted marriages, even as it then stood, was much discussed. Most unfortunately, the change 

• which has since taken place in terms of service has led to reduction instead of augmentation 
in that ratio, and it is difficult to see how an opposite course could be taken under a system of 
short service. 

The remarks of the Royal Commission, in theil' Report of 1863,* are as applicable now as they 
were then, only that after a quarter of a ccntury's ex
pelience, instead of being in a better positlon, we seem 

to be in a. worse. Outside of the question of Acts and Regulations, no endeavour promising 
any influence i~ mitiga.tion of this great evil should be neglected. Such are the ample provi
ilion of occupation more or less vigorous, and of amusembnt for the soldier's hours of leisure; vol
untary classes in gymnastics, such as are enthusiastica.lly adopted by the men elsewhere; gar
dening wAen practised hI tAe men w~tn, en,eir own !ands; the endeavour to inb'oduce some 
I'eel'eations of a refining and elevating tendency: encouragement to abstinence from strong dlink: 
the endeavour to bring to bear the influence of commanding officers; the greatest cal'e in 
selection or school-masters, and of such chaplains at military stations as seem to have really the 
chal'acter and ability to gain influence over the soldier. It is satisfactory to see the Govern
ment of India's Military letter No. 219, of 29th November 1887, regarding the provisio-u of 
better regimental accommodation for recreation and l'efreshments, with its enclosures. The latter 
111'0 full of valuable suggestions j and one is glad to see the proposal to abolish for the future 
the daily d.ram, as well as the general consensus of opinion in favour of temperance societies in 
the army. 

13, Improvement in the health of the wives and children of soldiers has also' kept pace with that 
()f the men themselves. The death-rate of children is, however, still higher than it ought to be, 
and attention should be directed to the determination and mitigation of the causes. Every Buge 
gestion tending to facilitate the stay of children in the hills should receive favourable consider-
ation., . 

In the Native Army the ratio of admissions and daily sick is less than in the European force. 
f£he death-rate, however (19'46 for the year 1886), must be regarded as high when we consider 
the age and circumstances of the class in question, and it suggests the existence of unfavoura.ble 
hygienio conditions. Such conditions are probably to be found in undrained subsoils, bad hut 
accommodation, insufficient ventilation, unsuitable clothing, &C. There are, probably, few Native 
statio~ in which there is not room for improvement in some of these particulars. 

14. The high rates of mortality in certain Indian jails have often been the snbject of 
unfavourable comment j and I regl'6t to observe that in 
some of the Bengal jails these high rates continued 
during 1885 and 1886, t indicating the active pr,esence 
of unhealthy conditions. In the case of Rajshai, chQl
era contlibuted in the year 1885 a ratio of 21 per mille 
to the general mortality, but in this case and others 
the abnormal unhealthiness is explained by such well

t J atp&iguri 
Dill&gopore 
Rungpole 
R&lshai 

n.&tba in some 
nenga\ jllil& per 

",m,. 
J885. .188G. 
1'10 65 
151 127 
116 61 

• "163 9() 

recognized a.nd familiar ~~s as bad drainage, within aJ}.d without, su~soil soakage, inferior 
water, over-crowding, defective ventilation, marshy exhalations, the vicinity of low wet land, and the 
hke. The bad water at Delhi is mentioned as contribu~ to the unhealthiness of the jail, as It 
does, no doubt, to that of the troops. Though there have undonbtedly been cases in which the 
(lM~in of a.n excessive mortality in jails has been difficult to trace, the general causes of the pre
valence of disease in jails are now well known. and there should rarely be difficulty or delay in 

o 
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their remov&!. The results which may be obtained by judicious action are shown in the case of 
the Madras jails, which present 110 mortality less than 

Death·rat ee per 
... lle. half that of Bengal jalls.t Indeed, one jail, that of 

1 Rengal j~118 1::5 18s~· Salem, with 399 inmates, shows the extraordinarily 
Madras .. 17 17 small mortality oU.-52 per mille. Such rates are prob-
llombsy " S3 80 ably not attainable in other parts of the country, and 

among populations less robmt; but the difference is remarkable, and might with advantage be 
investigated with I'eference to the rate in Bengal. Such a phenomenon as a mortality of 170 per 
mille (which occurs at Jalpaiguri) must be prima facie discreditable to prison administration, 
and ought to provoke thorough investigation, with the determination to remove the causes of such 
an intense condition of unhealthiness. 

15. Let us now turn to questions affecting the sanitary condition of the general population. 

In reviewing sanitary questions affecting the general population, some doubts necessarily 
arise as to the accuracy of registration, especially when note is taken of the wide range of diver
sity in provincial and district rates. Five millions of deaths 'were registered among the 197, 
millions of Indian population under registration in 1885, and if we take account of the consider
able addition which must be made to this retum for unregistered deaths, the probability is that 
the mortality of India is not much less than double that of England. The questions arise, (1) 
how far this is due to causes which it is within human competence to remove; and (2) whether 
being within such competence, it is practically within the power of our administration to remove 
or laI'gely to mitigate them. 

Much of the Indian mortality is, it may be conceded, attli.butable to climatio circUIOstauces : 
in some tracts to great variations of thetempera.ture, hot days alternating at certain seasons with 
cold nights; in some to the exposure of enormous areas emerging from flood, or to a saturation 
of Boil, conditions well calculated to affect unfavourably a population poor in resources, and little 
able to fortify itself against any external influence. The inhabitants of a country so circum
stanced, earning a. bare subsistence by agdcultural toil, will celtainly be subject to much disease 
and to a. high mortality. On the other hand the people of India are, to a large degree, exempt 
from the classes of diseases to which hard winters, overcrowding, overwork, drunkenness, and 
destitution give rise in this country. AB a matter of fact, the health of thA population, when 
measures of sanitation such as have now become usual in England are carried out, has usually 
become very much the same as iu England. The facts regarding the Army, European anJ. 
Native, which have been cited in former parts of this paper, afford examples of what sanitation 
will do in checking disease and death. The parls of Calcutta. which have been supphed with 
proper drainage and pure water have a lower death-rate than London. Diseases which once pro
duced a rate of mortality the blame of which was laid chiefly upon climate, has been shown by the 
greatly improved health of the educated Anglo-Indian population to have been really a matter 
most largely dependent on evil personal habits and evil sanitary conditions. Such facts make 
it difficult to doubt that a. great proportion of the disease and mortality of India. is due to causes 
which are largely mitigable by human effort, if we can bring it to bear. 

16. The Army Sanitary Committee, quoting the statistical aggregate of deaths and the 
diseases to which they are ascribed, observe (Blue Book, II Report on Sanitary lfea.snres," &c., 
vol. xix, p. 166) :-

" We learn from this table* that above 78 per cent. of the entire registered mortality was 
. due to mitigable or preventible diseases, and, more-

• I. 
2. 
8. 
4. 
li. 
6. 

Diseases, Total registered over, that the sanitary problem in India is precisely 
Deaths in 1885. bat 't ha I bee . 

Cholera 
Small-pox • 
Fevers • 
Bowel complaintll • 

jllrlPe • 
All other causes 

885,928 
SO,630 

• 8,336,239 
293.638 
83.262 

937,908 

6.117,600 

W 1 S a ways n, namely, the executive re. 
moval of epidemic and endemic local disease causes, 

• •• towards the 
extirpation of which" (they proceed a little fartht-r 
on) " every civilised country has been labouring in 
past times, with the result stated in the Report of 
the Royal Commission (of 1883), that r whole ra-

Total of tbe firat four diseases 4,0911.'85 gions of the earth which were formerly devastated 
by fevers~ pestilences, and dysenteries have long 

siuce been free from them, except in 'he milder forms in which they DOW occasion part of 
the ordinary mOlotality!" 

During the last ten years-t.hey go on to point out-an aggregate of some 38 millions baa 
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been cal'lied off in India by disea.ses of this class (as shown in the mat'gin), whilst, it mast be 

DeatL-. remembered, evelY one of these deaths represents Eplde",Le.. DO 

Cholera • • 3,233,3" numerous cases of sickness, and, on a low calcu-
~~.~l:rs : . 3~::~::~ lation, the fever deaths would represent, in fevel'-
Bowel oomplaiDtI 2,962,43l1 attacks dUling the decade, the entire population of 

ii'8,056,676 India. several tImes over. besides all the loss of work
--- ing power which fever-attacks entail. 

17. What, then, are the particular insanitary conditions which present themselves in India 
as fostering epidemic diseases? and what is the administrative action directed towards their 
removal or alleviation which is within the power of Government? The first question is much 
more easily answered than the second. 

The insanitary conditions may be summarized as (1) impure water-supply; (2) impelfect 
removal of filth and polluted surface j (3) a. subsoil either polluted by the continual infiltration of 
surface impurities, or saturated with moisture and unrelieved by drainage. 

These conditions may be said to prevail almost everywhere, except in cantonments and in a 
few great cities where large engineering projects have recently been carried out. The municipal
'ities generally have made some efforts towards improved conservancy, but, even had their efforts 
been Ipore general and more succesbful than I imagine to be the case, they represent but a'frac
tion of the population. 

With regard neither to the municipalities nor to the rural population can our administration, 
I think, allow the present state of things to continue without a well-considered effort seriously 
to combat its mischiefs. 

O~ this point we are assured of the concurrence of the Government of India. In comment
ing on the Sanitaly Reports of the Bengal and Madras GOII'ernments for IB85, they express the 
opinion that the time has now come for the prosecutIOn of sanitary measures on a more systematiC 

• Procedings of the Government of India in plan than has hitherto been adopted as a rule.* It is 
the HOUle Departwent for Jnly 1887, Muulcipal- pointed out that recent le!!'i.slation has endowed local 
ities. b -d' 'th 'd b bi f the 't o les WI velY consl era e powers or sam alY 
improvement of towns and villages and has placed at their disposal considerable sums for expendi
ture on that object j that it is of the utmost importance that the money thus rendered avaikble 
should be laid out to the best advantage on well-devised schemes of permanent utility, and, with a 
view to this, it is suggested that a sanitaly survey of each municipality in the provinces should, 
with as little delay as possible, be uJldertaken by the Sanitary Commissioners and by the local 
engineering autholjties, that plans and estimates should be prepared of all improvements necessary 
to provide each town with an efficient system of drainage, water-supply, and conservancy, and that 
the plans so fixed should be executed from year to year as funds become available, the object 
aimed at being pel'sistently kept in view till it is completed; the Government of India meanwmle 
being kept informed of the pl'ogress made from year to year in carrying out the policy thus 
recommended for adoption. 

18. No doubt the instructions given above are far in advance of the general feeling and 
knowledge prevalent in most municipalities on the subject of sanitation. To take the case of 
the M adl'as municipahties, for instance, it may be observed that, out of a municipal expenditure 
of 15i lacs, "the expenditure on drainage works amounted to Rs. 19,853, and that on improve
ment of the water-supply to Rs_ 40,091 only. Drainage operations were confined to the 
municipahtiesof Coconada, Maduraand Tinnevelly, and the Committees appear to have generally 
failed to adopt regular and comprehensive schemes for the improvement of the drainage and the 
supply of good water." 

To take another instance, we see that in the Central Provinces the neglect of municipalities 
to pay attention to sanitary matters, to exercise supervision, and to enforce rules, has attracted 
the unfavourable notice of the Government of India. Evidence to like effect might be supplied 
from the proceedings in other provinces. The sums devoted to conservancy and structural im
provements are in almost every instance so inconsiderable as to show that next to nothing is 
being attemped: 

19. On the whole, whilst there can be no question of the necessity of the sanitary surveys 
which the Government of India proposes, it must be doubtful if much practical result can La 
expected, until two needful matters are provided, viz., (1) the advice and aid of experts; (2) 
greater facility in procuring funds for the objects desired. 

(I) As to advice and aid from experts. Constructive measures of sanitation, as of drainage 
(both surface and subsoil) and water-supply, frequently present very serious difficulties and 
involve, for successful execution, milch skill, knowledge, and experience. In this country ~e-ry 
large amounts -have every year, for the last quarter century, been laid out iu undertakings of 

c 1 
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tbis nature, and there has grown up a class of expelts, possessed of bigb professional qualifi
cations, varied experience a.nd familiarity with every detail of such projects. Even in 
England, however, differences of opinion still exist among professional engineers as, to 
the manner in which filth of towns and tlieir surface and subsoil water can be best removed. 
In India thel'e is, I applehend, very little of lIuch experience, and no class of engineers who can 
be said to have scientific acquaintance with sanitary practice. MOleover, the conditions Wffer 
so widely from those which plevail in tbis country tbat no unmodified copy of English practice 
will suffice to meet the problems wbich frequently demand solution. Gl'eat expenditure would 
be wasted, if local bodies were stimulated or permitted to embark on projects of improvemcnt 
which ha.d. not been thoroughly well considered by engineers possessed of a well-grounued 
knowledge of the principles of such works and a large practical experience in their execution. 
When, thelefore, orders are given fOl' the making of sanitary surveys, and for working out the 
remedial measures which such a survey shall show to be necessary, it becomes essential that 
there should be some authority within reach possessing the necessary qualifications for giving 
advice that carries weight, able to frame projects when required, and competent to guard public 
bodies from wasteful or mischievous mistakes. 

_ It can scarcely be said, I app'rehend, that any such authority does now exist in India. The 
Sanitary Commissioners have, as medical men, no professional acquaintance with engineering; 
the local engineers mayor may not have had any experience of this branch of work, and in any 
case only very exceptionally. 

On such grounds one is disposed to regret that the nucleus of a consultative Sanitary Com. 
mission and Board of Health, such as was set up in 1864, was allowed so speedily to be abolished, 
It mayor may not have been a very efficient instrument during its short life, but it is difficult tc 
believe that, if it had continued to exist, and under the presidency of a gentleman of the abilitJ 
and knowledge of its first head, it would not have developed into a valuable and progI'essive a~nCYi 
which by this time would ,have left a deep malk in the sanitary improvement of the country. 

20. I should hesitate, however, in spite of the advantage that might be anticipated from 
a judiciously formed body of experts, to urge upon the Government the reconstitution of s 
Commission (rather of Commissions) of the nature referred to, especially as their cost woule 
trench somewhat largely upon the funds that may be available for executive improvement, 
But it may be gravely doubted whether the various public bodies, on which the sanitarJ 
improvement of India. so largely devolves, will be found competent to carry out such importan! 
sanitary measures as are contemplated unless there be at least available in each of the Presiden· . , 
Cles and greater provinces, for advice, dil'action, and review, an Engi\leel' of recognizee 
experience in this especial branch of work. Without such an autholity at hand, it would mos! 
certainly be necessary that projects of any considerable importance for the supply of watel 
and fOl' town-sewage should be sent home for submission -there to a Consulting Engineer of 
experience and reputation; a course which would involve, possibly, great delay, and very probably 
a large and unpl'ofitableexpenditure of labour and money, in the prepara.tion of projects even· 
tually condemned as unsuitable. 

Necessarily a Consulting Sanitary Engineer, employed. as has been suggested, should be at 
liberty to Visit and inspect _personally the sites of prop;)sed impl'ovements of importance; but he 
would no doubt be able likewise to employ Assistant Engineers, of ordinary training, under his 
instrUctions, to report on local projects, and to work out their details. 

21. Let us turn now to the second essential point which has been Mmed, and which pre
sents greater preliminary difficulties, I mean the provision of funds. 

The pressure upon the Provincial Governments, and upon all local bodies, for funds to meet 
various important demands, is no doubt at this time severe. 

As regards the provision of funds to municipalities having such work to carry out, it may 
be observed that the Act XI of 1819 appears to have marked a change of policy in respect to the 
grant of lQans from Government to local bodies j and this practice bas, I understand, been, since 
the:g, fnr the most part, discontinued, though it is not clear, on the comparison of that Act wit!: 
the Act XXIII of 1871, which it superseded, why that should have been a necessary conse· 
quence. I understa!J,d, howeyer, that the practical result has -been to throw municipalities 
de&irots to borrow for works of improvement, upon the open Indian money-market, and that 
serious difficulties are experienced by such bodies in raising loans at all, even in cases where their 
eredit may be regarded as good. The Calcutta. municipality, for instance, has, I see, been con
siderably hindered in the most necessary task of completing its water-supply by the difficulty 
experienced on various occasions in raising funds. It is obvious that the financial difficulties 
with which the Government has to deal renders impossible its committing itself to supply funds 
to numerous public bodies simultaneously, or 01). any scale definitely prescribed beforehand. 
But if it is the case that the terms obtainable by municipalities in the local market are 110 
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onerous as to be to them practically prohibitory. whilst the Government could obtain money to 
certain amounts on much better terms. which it could lend to the municipalities at such ratelf of 
interest as to afford the Government a mar~n of profit. the benefit of such action would be 
hardly questionable. provided all the rules which are prescribad nnder the Acts alluded to aJe 
observed. And as it is impossible, from the necessary limitation of means of every kind, 
that the reforms which we desire to stimu~te should be undertaken simultaneously on any 
considerable scale. the course suggested might be facilitated by the annual determination of a 
limit to the permitted aggregate of such loans j effort and expenwture being directed with 
persistence, in the first instance. to sanitary improvement at some of the most important 
points where disease can be traced directly to bad or scanty water-supply. or to some notorious 
defect in the arrangements for the removal of sewage. 

Where there is. as is in very many instancils the fact, a British garrison in cl.,se vicinity 
to the town, the resources of the civil authorities ought to be supplemented by a grant flOm the 
Military Budget. on condition that the cantonment participates in the benefit of the work. 
The protection of the principal towns and cantonments in this way will be a step of importance 
towards the diminution of the force and prevalence of the epidemics that so gravely affect the 
health of our army and of the great cities. 

22. As regards rural sanitation, it may be recognized that the case is even more difficult 
to deal with. But it is quite as pressing that in this field also a step in advance should be 
taken without delay. at least in those elementary reforms which consist in the securing of 
wholesome water by the protection of wells for drinking from the infiltration of impurities, and 
the protection of the surface from general pollution. It is probable that even when funds aJ°e 
provided for carrying out such elementary leforms in villages, it will be necessary to consider 
well what means may be made available for securing their right execution, and the proper dis
posal of the mo~ey assigned for it. This is a matter to which the consideration of the Local 
Governments should be especially drawn. 

To provide funds for such operations one would never suggest the introduction of loans. 
for which the Local Boards would practic.tlly h.tve no security to offer, whilst the district funds, 
though available for appropriations to sanitary objects, have dcmands upon them, which leave 
amounts available for such objects very small, and sure to be gra.nted only witli, reluctance. 
Here, again, I can only repeat that an initiative is wh'tt we expressly require, and th'tt it would 
be well to concentrate what assignments can be made by the Local Bo.trds upon limited areas. 
and so to proceed gradually. At the same time, the Local Governments would thus be able, 
and should make it a special object to assign grants-in-aid to Local Boards for such purposes 
distinctly defined. 

28. It has been seen from the statibticB of many years that the great enemy of health in 
India is fever i and there seems little room for donbt tha.t the prevalence of this disease in all its 
varieties, particularly in Northern India, is very largely and intimately connected with satura
tion of the subsoil j whilst I fear there is hardly more room for doubt that the mnltiplication of 
our engineering works, canals, ro.tds, and railroads, so beneficial in some respects, has tended to 
promote this evil, both by the great addition of moisture and raising of the subsoil wa.ter-Ievel 
caused by t.he canals, and by the obstmction to general sponta-neous surface-drainage caused b; 
the embankment. Besides many other shtements that might be cited, the report for 18B/j of 
Mr. Planck. Sanitary Commissioner of the North-Western Provinces. refers prominently to 
effects produced by such conditions -on the health of the population of the Doab j and in the Des
patch (Statistics and Commerce, No. 45) of 31st March 1887 Lord Cross drew especial attention 
to the typical case of the Town of ShamJi, in the Northern Doalf, noting it as a case which it was 
desirable to deal with experimentally and thoroughly. and with a view to obtain practlCal know
ledge as to the application of remedial measures in such circumstances. 

This is a. matter which, as a Government, it seems to me, we are bound to treat to the best 
of our ability, and. unless the Local Governments take it up with serious concern and persist
ency, things will go on deteriorating. One is indeed unwilling to spe.tk so strongly as might 
be done with justice on this subject, but it may at least be said that a far larger share of the 
funds assigned to the Irrigation Department in all plrts of the Gangetic valley should be for 
years devoted to the draining of the soil and the mitigation of this gr~at cause of the character
istic disease of India, malarial fever. If extensive mischief, such as I refer to, has really been 
produced by a system of irrigation which yields a large revenue to the State, there is a di~tinct 
obligation to spare no pains in the endeavour to remove it. And in this case there should be 
less difficulty about funds, for the canal budgets could bear an allotment for serious works of 
drain~ge, whih.t the Canal l?e~lrtment presents on the spot a number of skilful and thoroughly 
expeneuced. EDglneers. This 18 a ma4fllr demanding the attention not only of the GOVc:rnmcnt 
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of the North-Western Provinces, but that of Bengal also in connection with the Behar 
irrigation. 

24. Neither should any other means be neglected by which the great object of ameliof'd.t-
ing the health of India. may be promoted j one of which is the persistent circulation of manuals 
in the different vernaculars containing suggestions for the guidance both of municipalities and 
of those who may be expected to take an.Y part in the sanitary reform of villages. In these indi
cations of a detailed kind should be given of the manner in which, with the (perhaps humble) 
means at command, the inhabitants may most efficiently protect their health from local causes 
of disease. Several such manuals have, indeed, been printed and circulated. And Mr. Bellew's 
"Dialogue on Sanitary Matters, II which was printed at Lahore in 1880, appears to have been 
an eminently meritorious effort in this direction. It is pleasant also to. see it stated in the 
Report for 1883-8 ~ that one of the Native Municipal Commissioners of Poona was preparing a. 
vernacular pamphlet, designed ,to spread among his countrymen information of the kind required. 
But such measures are apt to slacken, and one would gladly be assured that the diligent circu
lation of such instructive matter is persevered in. 

I do not know to w:hat degree instruction in sanitary principles is given in schools and 
colleges; a matter not to' be negle~ted, but one which all experience assures us will be neglected 
unless it be persistently enforced. 

Further, it is unquestionable that much good may be done by personal influence when the 
chief civil officer of a distnct or a sub-division takes a hearty interest in the subject, and shows 
this in his intercourse with the people. Forcible remarks ,on this matter, by the Government of 
India, are quoted in the Report for 1883-84 (Blue Book, Volume XVII.), page 200 as 
follows :-

" There is no doubt much truth in these remarks (vi •. , as to the difficulties to be encoun
tered), but it is equally true that if district officers really interest themselves in the matter, a 
great deal can be done by their influence and judicious guidance to improve the surface drainage 
of villages, to set apart and preserve in good order tanks or wells for providing pure water to 
the villag('s, to keep clean the compounds and surroundings of houses, and to provide accommo
dation for keeping cattle, as well as for latrine purposes, at a distance from human habitations. 
It is of the highest importance that the conditions under which the people live should be 
regarded as most intimately connected with their happiness and prosperity, and that it should 
not be set aside as a theory whiCh is practically impossible!' 

A good impression in this way' once made is likely to become durable, for when such a 
reform has been fairly initiated in a locality, it has been found, I believe, that the people them
selves come to appreciate the good of it. And when such interest is shown, and such results 
are reapeji, the Local Government might well give substantial expression to their value fOl' sllch 
service rendered by officers under their authority. 

As examples of what is here alluded to, I may indicate the action which appears to have 
been taken in the Banda District, North-Western Provinces, and by the Deputy Commissioner 
of Barach District, in Oudh, as referred to by the Army SanitalY Commission in the Report of 
Sanitary Measures in India in 1881-8Z (Blue Book, Volume XV.), p. 228. 

25. It will be apprehended, I trust, that there is in the remarks of this paper no disp08i
tion to under-estimate the difficulties of the task which we have taken upon us. It may be said 
to involve almost the creation of something like a new moral sense among the people of IndIa. 
It is possible, however, that such a creation has already begun, and that it has made more pro
gress than we are aware of. And it is well to ~ remember how obtuse were a great part of the 
people of England, thirty or f01·ty years ago, to the gI'eat need of sanitary reforms, and even how 
much in that field remains to be done in this country, notwithstanding the much greater facilI
ties £01' spreading conviction, and the vast amount of amelioration that has been actually 
effected. * 

And when we consider the formidable statistics before us, and above all the apparent tend
ency to the augmentation rather than the diminution of mOliality from epidemic and endemic 
disease, action by every promising means within our power is absolutely incumbent upon our 
Government. 

As regards the' mitigable mortality of India itself, fever rather than cholera is the great 
adversary with which we have to contend j though at the same time we may be well asswed 
that every improvement which diminishes the tendency to fever will also, in great measure, 
remove that fue~ which lies ready to burst into flame on the advent of an epidemic of cholera. 

It e.g., One hardly even hea.rs a.mong one's friends, to this day, of a house taken 061,,_ or purchased in Londo,., 
includiug sometimes houses of very rec£nt erection, in which costly ~k to remed, b£g!ectecl dramage baa no~ to ~ 

. llndertaken. 
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26. We ha~e had reports, statistics, and suggestions for quarter of a century j but, taking 
a broad view of amelioration in the health of the country, the advance cannot be said to have been 
other than small It is oIbsolutely necessary that a new and large step forward should be made. 

In addItion to the sense of duty as a pressing motive to such action as we desire,. the fact 
cannot be overlooked that the extensive presence of insarutary conditions in India is becoming 
yearly a more serious political evil. In these days, when inter-communication between countries, 
even the furthest apart, is increasing 80 rapidly, it is never possible to anticipate how far an evil 
influence of any kind may not spread. And, as a matter of fact, the ill repute of India as an 
alleged focus of epidemic disease encounters ns allover the civilized world. 

The reports of the Hygienia Congress at Vienna in 1887 show a tum of the tide of opin
ion as to the efficacy of quarantine, at least as regards certain high scientific authorities on the 
Continent. But there is no indication, I apprehend, among continental nations that the popu
Jar belief in the virtues and the necessity of that system has undergone modification. 

Quite apart, however, from that particular question of quarantine, is the allegation that 
cholera, by whatever obscure law it is diffused, is continually generated in India, and that 
whilst, on the one hand, we impugn the benefits aSClibed to quarantine, and indicate sanitary 
reforms, such as we claim to'have carried out in our own country, to be the only true barrier to 
the spread of the disease, we of the British nation in Ind:Ja leave the sanitary reforms of which 
we speak: substantially uneffected. 

In these circumstances, I may remark, we have an indisputable ground for maintaining 
that the gradual, but persistent. carrying out of l(lcal sanitary reforms, and the judgment of the 
adequacy of the provision made for that object, cannot be left to depend ultimately upon tht' 
votes of a municipal majority. It is indeed an essential part of the duty of a municipality to 
carry out such reforms for the benefit of the locality; but the importance of the results of such 
measures, and the consequences of their being neglected, extend far beyond their local bearings. 

I am unwilling to put forward this paper without the addition of some remarks on a sub
ject closely bealing upon its purposes. I refer to the machinery in this country for reviewing 
sanitary proceedings in India. The mainspring of this machinery was, till recently, Dr. John 
Suthedand, as the guiding member of the Army Sanitary Committee. But he has now retired 
from the duties which he so long performed in that capacity. 

These duties may be said to have consisted for many years in the preparation of careful 
and minute reviews of the vanous sanitary reports, mihtary and civil, that come from India, 
for the duties connected with military sanitation in England, have for a long time been few and 
exceptional Dr. Sutherland's reviews have been circulated to the other members, and occasion
ally small' modifications have been suggested, but these also have been few and exceptional. 

• Practically his reviews have been adopted by the Committee, and in fact the work of the Com
mittee has been his. 

When completed and formally adopted by the Committee, these reviews have been submit
ted to the Secretary of State in Council, and forwarded by him, with any remarks that seemed 
desirable, to the Government of India. 

\ The amount of Dr. Sutherland's work in this kind has been immense. But in quality and 
value it has been as'great as in amount. 

It is not known-at any rate to the present writer-whether the War Office proposes to 
continue the existence of the Army Sanitary Committee; or, if it does, what arrangement will be 
made for carrying on the duties hitherto performed by Df. Snther1a.nd. 

Hitherto, thougli, as I have stated, the bulk of the work performed for many years past 
has been Indian, Dr. Sutherland has been a paid employe of the War Office •. We cannot expect 
this to continue; and if Dr. Sutherland's Indian work is to be maintained, that can, only be 
ensured by the India Office undertaking to bear the expense. 

I regret to find from the papers before me that high authorities in this Office are disposed 
to object to the continuance of the work on such conditions. 

I trust they will be prevailed on to reconsider this judgment. Technically, of course, if 
the War Office should not provide for the maintenance of Dr. Sutherland's duties -in connection 
with India, and if the cost of such provision should consequently be undertaken by this Office, 
this may be described as creating a new appointment. -JJut it will be, in reality, maintaining 
an old appoin.tment. which has been of the highest value to the British Army, and to the State 
in India, and the cessation of which would be a deplorable misfortune. ' 

In ordinary ~mes I should have urged that the maintenance of this appointment (though 
p~obably on ~ c~DSlderably redu~ scale of remuneration) by Indian revenues should be accepted 
Wlthout heSItation, because, dunng all these years of its tenure by the wise and admirable. old 
man who has now retired, the appointment has been maintained without charge to India. 
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It may be argued, of course, that the matte: is not impor~ant enough, under prelleut finan
cial restrictions to justify the necessary expenditure. To this I shall presently recur. But it 
is not in my judgment, admissible to say, as has been said, that what is suggested is "' the 
objectionahle course of paying from Indian revenues an offi.cer of the War Department. " 

It is a singular fact that it is the War Department which, in this case, has been paying an 
(lfficer to do Indian Werk. As I have already intimated, the work, for many years past of the 
Sanitary Comxnittee, apart from its Indian work, has been of insignificant amount; not two per 
cent. I should guess, of the whole. It is to be recollected that these reviews of the work of the 
Indian sanitary officers, and of the sanitary state of things in India, have embraced all three 
Presidencies, and all branches, army, jails, municipal, and rural centres of popuiation, including 
a.Il the questions connected with registration and statistics bearing on sanitary conditions, whilst 
they have applied principles to the criticisms of ,the reports and facts from all, and have made 
suggestions on all from a central point of view, and with eminent practical knowledge. ThE 
reviews and suggestions of Dr. Sutherland, considered and concurred in by his colleagues, hav. 
('arried great weight and been of high practical value, not merely from their being (as I have 
said) the only reviews from an iI\dependent point of the whole sanitary work and condition of 
India, but because the subject has even now not got beyond 'that position in which constant 
ha.mmering at details, in reviews from a body external to the Government, such as the Army 
Sanitary Comxnittee, continue indispensable. As I have said in the Minute to which this Note is 
appended, this sanitary business, and the indo~trination of its principles and deta.ils, not in India 
only, but in India a/o'l'tiori, is like the inculcation of a new moral sense, and as difficult. Let 
the !Secretary of State and the Council cast an eye on one of the volumes containing the reviews 
in question, and see what t!J.ey rea.l1y are, before coming to a decision dooming the machinery 
which has produced them. , 

The suggestions made in the papers before me as to the manner in which the duties are to 
be done, without anyone specially appointed (and paid) to do Dr. Sutherland's work, seem to 
me entirely unpractical. The work requires one man who has the quahfications of an expert, 
and whose entire duty it should be, or at least who could give a very large and undi&tracted 
share of his whole time to do it. Sir J. Fayrer and I have from time to time contributed sug
gestions or remarks, derived from Indian knowledge, in modification of Dr. Sutherland's drafts. 
But even Sir J. Fayrer, with all his-medical science, is not a sanitary expert, much less am I. 

It is not possible to make more detailed suggestions on the subject without knowledge o~ 
what the War Office proposes for the future constitution and duties of the Army sallitar~ 
Committee. Should that Office determine, as I suppose they well may, to revive the work 0 

the Committee in reference to the Army at home and in the Uolonies, it is highly improbaLI 
that'it would consent to commit the review of sanitary proceedings in those fields to an rndia~ 
sanitary officer. It is therefore conceivable that the course most expedient would he to have tWtr 

reporting officers on the Committll!', one appointed by the War Office and one by the IndiJ 
Office, the reviews of Indian sa.nitary proceedings falling to the latter to draft. But in th,; 
present stage I need not prosecute this matter further. The object of this Note is simply tj 
urge the retention of an effective and paid expert on the Army Sanit,lry Comxnittee for the re 
view of Indian proceedings, in the manner so long and so usefully followed ·by Dr. Sutherlanq 
If this link, which has hitherto existed between Indi..t.n sanitation and home criticism, be lost, 
believe that the course of improvement Wlll be checked, and that we shall also greatly risk t~ 
commencement of a retrograde course, not only as regards the health of the country, but even ~ 
regards the health of the troops. 

No. 1-33-42, dated Calcutta, the 16th February 1889. 

Endorsed by the Home Department. 

Copy forwarded to all Local Governments and Administration$ for inform 
ation, in continuation of Home Department Resolution Nos. 3-212-224 
dated 27th July 1888. 

(No.5.] FrOID the Chief Secretary to the Government of Madlas. to the Secretary to the Government of lDdi 
Home Uepllrtmllnt, -No. 1911,.L·. dated 11th October 1888. -

.Not printed. I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter, dated 7th March 1888, No. 83-, and ( 
fViile No.1 the Government of India. Res"lntin'n + lI .. t.",lI Q7fh July 1888 No. '0><' Home D"""'~-of this ' 113·...,- ~.rw' ......... 
itillectlon. (Sa.nitary). 
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2. In paragraph I) of the Resolution 1a.st mentioned, it is proposed to constitute a Sanitary 
Board for each province, which ., should from the outEet receive recognition, not only as a con
IUltative body, but also as the- executive agency through which the Government acts in the 
Sanitary Department." It is sugge~ted that each Board should consist of II an ollicer of approv
ed administrative experience, the Sanitary COIJlmissioner for the province, and an officer of the 
Publio Works Department skilled in sanitary engineering ," with whom might be associated one 
or more non-offioial members appoiuted by the Local Government. It is further snggested that, 
in this Presidency. District Collectors might be ez-ojficio members of the Board wheu dealing 
with questions connected wiUl their districts. 

3. In reference to these suggestions, I am to point out that the constitution of a " Sanitary 
Board " is no new experiment, but that it was tried in this Presidency as well as in other provinces 
n pwards of tweuty years ago. The history of the Sanitary Commission appointed for 
Madras under the instructions of the Government of India in 18640, and of the manner in whicll 
it became transFormed into the single II Commissioner," who, aided by a Deputy, now administers 
the Department, is of course well known to the Government of I nWa. It will be recollected 
that the " Board," originally established, was found unnecessarily expensive,aud that those members 
who Iud other duties to perfo~ were practically of little use. His Excellency the Governor in 
Council considers that these objections would apply with equal force to the scheme now proposed 
by the Government of India. If the "officer of administlative experience" and the Publie 
Works Engineer whom it is proposed to associate with the Sanitary Commissioner are to act 011 

the Board without prejudice to their ordinary duties, the time they cau spare for sanitary work 
must necessarily be but small j the great bulk of the wOl'k will continue to be done by the Sani
tary Commissioner, while the association with this officer of a Board of colleagues will material
ly diminish his responsibility for the administration of the Department. If, on the other hand, 
the offioial members of the Board are all placed on special sanitary duty, the expenses of the 
Department will be enormously increased, although the work has not hitherto been found beyond 
the unaided powers of the existing Commissioner. As regards the non-official members, those 
gentlemen whose services would be of real value will, 80S a rule, be busy professional or business 
men, and would therefore be in the same position, so far as their opportunities for doing work 
on the Board are conoerned, as official members holding other appoin.tlnents. Collectors of 
districts are ez-o/Jicio Presidents of the District Boards, and form the channel of all communica
tions between Government and the Municipalities within their jurisdiction. They have thus the 
fullest opportunity for disoussing and reporting on any improvements which the Sanitary 
Commissioner wishes to have carried o~t within their ranges, and their remarks and suggestions 
carry quite as much influence, both with the Commissioner and with Government, as would be 
the case were they made ez-officio members of a Sanitary Board as has been proposed. The 
same remal'k applies to the heads of any special departments in respect to which the Sauitary 
Commissioner may from time to time have to make suggestions. Further, in Madras, the tivil 
Surgeons have heen declared district Eanitary officers ana brought into relation with the 
Commissioner. 

4. In short, in this Presidency, the existing system works well and smoothly, and, while 
atlording full scope for outside criticism, does not impair the authority and responsibility of the 
Sanitary Commissioner. The Madras Government are, therefore, entirely opposed to theC'reation 
of a ,cB~ald/' and trust that the Government of IndIa will not consider it necessary to direct; 
such a measure to be carried out in this province. 

5. There is, however, one reform which the Governor in Couucil considers to he absolutely 
required, 8nd that is the appoiutment of a special Sanitary Engineer. In paragraph 6 of the 
Resolution under reference aud in paragraph 5 of your letter dated 7th March 1888, No. 83 
gI'eat stress is laid by the Government of India on the necessity of providing each town, as fa: 
as possible, with an efficient system of water-supply, draina.,<P8, and conservancy. To obtain good 
water-supply and drainage requires in most cases the preparation of comprehensive schemes 
which are quite beyond the powers of the low-p.lid officers whom mofussil muuiciplloliti~ 
can aloue afford to employ. As a rule, the Madras Municipalities, when their finances 
permit, have shown themselves willing, and even anxious, to have such schemes prepared for 

• N ofe:-Drainaga Rnd water-snpply 831'emes them j *but the Public Works Department to whom 
ara at I'fftlellt in ptos:resa in Jowr tOWI18; in ... they naturally look for assistance, can very rarely 
mote 8~h'm\P8 hava bee •• lIfellal'fd. bo~ not ye~ th " f f thO 
PDOlim'r.d; ; in ',,"0. scbemes .re ulltl~r p .... p.ta- spare e serVlces 0 men or IS special duty j and 
tion I Jour tnWII ... isb to ]I1'ep.~e schau·ea. and when an officer is so deputed, his salary forms a heavy 
han ... k~d f~r p ... f_ional & •• iotan~e fnr the rnl'-
poea; nil" tlre. m('re baye beo'o directed l,y 00... charge on the Municipality. In some cases it has 
ernment, in reviewDr the elllTeat year'. Budgets, been arranged that the Executive Engineer of the 
to prel.ore schemes. 

Division should work out a water or drainage scheme 
for a Municipality; but as such an officer generally finds his ordin.'lol"1 duties fully sufficient to 

D 
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employ his whole time, the scheme is necessarily elaborated very slowly, and the results are often 
not satisfactory. It has further to be considered that such work. requires special qwilific .. 
tions,-not only a knowledge of sanitary engineering as prac\ised in Europe, but experience 
of similar work in the tropics,-and that these are naturally not possessed by the majority ot 
the members of the ordinary Public Works establishment. In this connection, I am to draw 
attention to the initial paragraphs of a Note by the Chief Engineer, Public Works Department, 
herewith forw3>l'ded. 

6. Under these circumstances, His Excellency in Council has come to the conclusion 
that it is necessary to entertain a special Sanitary Engineer, who should he an officer with 
adequate experience of sanitary work both in Europe and the East, and whose duty it 
would be to act as adviser to Municipalities and Local Boards in all important matters 
relating to sanitary engineering.. A Municipality in want of a. water or drainage scheme 
would apply to' this officer. ,He would visit the town, work out a plan, and give the Coun
cil such general assistance as they may require towards its execution. In course of time, 
aBI the. wantl> of the principal towns were supplied, his services would be available to work 
oui; similar schemes for the improvement of local areas. The Government consider that the 
appointment should be a. special one i that the officer should be attached to the Local and 
Mu.nicipal- Department of the Chief Secretary's office and unconnected with the ordinary 
Publio Works. Department; and that, considering the important duties and responsibilities 
of the post, it will not be pessible to fill it efficiently on 80 salary of less than Rs. 1,000 
rising 116 Rs-. 1,350 by annual increments of Rs. 50. In fact, the only competent man 
available in this Presidency is already drawing a. salary of Rs. 1,000. 

7. It, is ,intended, that this sa.lary and the cost of the Engineer's office should be 
malnl'y defrayed from Provincial funds. II} paragraphs 7 and 8 of the, Resolution under 
reference, the Government, of India recogDlZe the claim of local bodies to assistance from 
Government in prosecuting important sanitary wOl'ks; and I am to submit that such assist. 
ance Cllin be afforded in no better form than by the entertainment by Government of all 
officer who should render to Municipalities and Local Boards the services above described. 
Some portion of the Engineer's salary would, however, be defrayed from Local and Muni. 
cipal funds, in the shape of a small percentage con,tribution, which would be levied on the 
amount of the estimate from local bodies for whom comprehensive schemes had been prepared., 

8. I am to ask, therefore, that the sanction of His Excellency the Governor General~ 
in Council may be accorded at an early date to the ent.ertainment by this Government of a I 
Sanitary Engineer as aboye proposed. 

9. The suggestion that a "sanitary- survey" should be made of each Municipali. 
and lQcal area, and "plans and estimates prepared of the improvements necessary tJ 
provide each town- or village with an efficient system of water-supply, drainage, and conserv:r 
ancy," has been already touched on in paragraph 5 above. The appointment of a Sani.' 
tary. Engineer will, to a large extent, meet the requirements of the Government of India inl 
this direction. The Madras Government do not, however, consider that it would be sdvis-i 
able at once to set on foot llr systematic survey for every municipal town and rural tract. Ad 
present the Sanitary CommisE'ioner and his Deputy visit every Municipality and the mor~ 
impdTtant extra-muniCIpal villages on the average about once in two years, and re'[lOrt tJ 
Government on their sanitary defects. In the majority of cases complete water and drain1 
age schemes are found to be required, but financial difficulties stand in the way of theUI 
being carried out The average income of a District Municipality in this Presidency is soml 

• Nale.-In 1886·8';, thera were 540 mofus.il Rs. 2.9,000,* and it is clearly impo$sible for most; town. 
MuuiCipalities and theIr aggregate receipts for to undertake a scheme, which may cost 4 or 5 lalli, 
the year, exclusive of 100Ula, amounted to Rs. 
15.87,352. The Madras MUnidpahty is provided without very large assistance from Government. Hi. 
WIth a Special Engineer Vice. PresIdent, who 18 E lle . C cil 'd there£ that th 
an officer of large sanitary experience; and SO the xce ney m oun conSl ers, ore, I 
remarks made in tbia letter do not apply to it. Sanitary Engineer will best be employed at first u 
woTking out schemes for those Municipalities which are able to raise the requisite funds, an( 
that, until this is done a." survey II of other towns and of rural tracts would be a waste 0 

tim:. .The periodical ~spections by the Sanitary Commissioner will, U of com'Se, continne j an( 
as. time goes on and Government are able to provide funds, or the local :6nanca bacom, 
mere elastic, " survey n by the Sanitary Engineer may follow. 

10. The remarks of the Army Sanita1'Y Commission, published as an Appendix to the Gov 
ernment of India. Resolution were communicatzd to all Local Boards and Municipalities in thi 
PreBidency in May 1879, a~d' the attention of ~hese local bodies has now been a~ drawn t 
them, They were supplemented by some simple sanitary rules for observance at faJ.rs and tes 
tivals, issued by this Government in G. 0., dated 7th February 188.7, No. 2.77-L~1 a copy Cl 

which is now forwarded for the information of the Government of India. 
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11. As regards the assistance to be given to local bodies from Provincial funds, the Madras 
Government await the further communication promised in paragraph 7 of the Resolution. 

Eztract/rom tIe Proceedin9' of tAe GOfJernment of Madra" Local anti M.nicipaZ Depart
ment,-Bo. 227-:L., tlalerJ7tA Fe6ruary 1887. 

Read again the following paper :-
G. 0., dated 3rd November 1886, No. 1454.-L. r. (Financial).-Directing the pUblioation oC the Nptifica

tion relatjve to the draft Rnles for the arrangements to be made in the mlnagement Rnd conservancy of faira 
IIDd festivals. and stating that any objeotion or luggestion made in respect of the Rules will be considered 
PD orefter lat J' aDnary 1887. 

Read also the following papers :-
From the President;. Dietrict Board, Kistna, dated 25th December 1886, No. U5.-Submitting certain sug

gestion. regarding the arrangement. to be made at .. fairs and festivals." 
From the Pre8ident, District Board. South Canar&, dated 14th January 1887, No. 34.-Submitting, for the 

information of Government. certain soggestions made by tbe President of the Udipi aod Cundapur Taluk 
Boards with regard to the drah Rules for the arrangements, &c., to be made at faire and festivals. 

Order thereon by the Government of Madras. 
The following instructions regarding sanitary measures to be adopted at fairs and festivals 

and on the approach of cholera will be communicated to all Collectors, Presidents of Local 
Boards, and Chairmen of Municipalities for information and guidance. They were drawn up by 
a late Sanitary Commissioner, Dr. Furnell, and contain valuable directions, which should be 
followed as closely as possible by all Government and Municipal Officers who may have anything 
to do with the management of fall·s and festivals or with sanitation generally; but the Govern
ment do not think it necessary to issue them as rules under Act V of 1884, as once intended, 
(G. 0., dated Brd November 1886, No. 1454-L. F.) :-

RULES POR THE An.UNGEMENTS TO BE MADE IN' THE MANAGEMENT AND CONSERVANCY 0, 

FAIRS AND FESTIVALS. 

I.-Accommodation. 

Make suitable provision for the probable number of persons who may not be able to find 
aflcommodation in adja.cent towns and villages, as follows :-

(i) Select, level, and layout suitable encamping grounds, bearing in mind the plinci-
• pal requirements of elevation, proximity to place of concourse, sufficiency of a 

pure water-supply, dry, clean, and untainted soil, and direction of prevailing winds. 
(ll) Layout this ground in divisions or sections, separated by streets not less than 40 

feet wide, and, when space permits, with subsidiary streets 20 feet wide. 
(iii) Erect upon these sites temporary sheds or huts for 'the accommodation of those who 

may require them. 
(iv) Leave space to leeward of each section for the carts and cattle of the people occupy-

. h ti I mg eac sec on. 
(v) As far as possible, assign sections to dilierent castes, indicating each by a legible sign

board. 

11.-Con,erIJancy. 

1. Erect suitable latrines for males and females in number suffic ient to meet the require
ments of the crowd. 

2. Establish separate pits for the burial of (a) rubbish, and (6) filth. 
3. Ol'ganize a conservancy establishment, according to requu:ements, for the following pur

poses:-
Ca) The removal daily of all rubbish and refuse, including the dung of cattle, from the 

streets, both of the town and camp, and from the encamping-ground generally, 
(b) The removal of aJl human excreta from the public latrines, and from residences with

in the town. 
(e) The disposal of the same in the filth-pits. 

IlL-Water. 

1. Select suitable but distinct tanks, wells, reservoirs, or other sources or water-Btlpply_ 
(II) for drinking and domestic purposes, 
(6) for .bathing, and 
(e) for watering cattle.-

D1 
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2. Obtain a police guard for the source of supply selected for drinking, to guard it from con
tamiDation. 

11'.-MeiticalSuperviaion. 
1. Appoint, as sanitary officer, a mediqal or subordinate medical officer, whose duty it shall bell 

to superintend the sanitary arrangements generally, to visit the hospitals and places for distriJ,. 
bution of mEdicines, to make himself acquainted with the medical history of the assemblage all faJ,] 
as possible from day to day, keeping a return of all deaths reported through the police. I' 

2. Establish temporary hospitals, with suitable establishments, at conve~ient sites, and in! i 
number proportionate to the assembly, 

3. DllPute medical subordinates to examine at the barriers all trave~ler8 coming or departJ;; 
ing who may appear to be labouring under sickness. -- - III 

4. Distribute, through suit, able agencr and at selected localities, C< cholera pills " for imme~11 
diate use by persons attacked WIth cholera. 

Yo-Precautiona Qgainat Acciitenta. 
1. Assign. gates for ingress,and egress into each town, temple, or shrine in cases in whicllil 

numbers are considerable, and where instances of loss of life have occurred, or may be apprehcndlli 
ed, from want of due anangements of this nature. I 

t. EJ,'c:ct barriers, where :o.e~e~Eary, to preven~ the undue influx of people into limited are~! 
fully OCCUPIed by devotees, admItting fresh worshippers only as numbers decrease by egress fronii 
the opposite barrier gate. 

rI.-Police. 
1. The local Sub--Mag(strate to he instructed to b11ng to the notice of the Sanitary Office~~1 

all deaths occurring within the limits of the camp or towns. _ 
2. Publicity to be given through the Sub-Magistrate to the fact that hospitals are esta~ 

lished and depots opened for the distribution of cholera. medicines. 
3. Notices to this effect to be posted in the vernacular all over the camp and town, an 

pilgrims, or those frequenting fairs, to be instructed to apply for such medicines on the firl 
OCCUlTence of illness. 

4. Notices of the arrangements made for the general convenience of the people to be alao frfj 
ly distributed amongst them, a.nd posted upon all conspicuous places. 

"II.-Con8truction oj Latrinea. 
1. Latrines to consist of walled spaces enclosed by walls or tat ties in which parallel trencl 

es should be dug from 1 to 2 feet wide by 3 feet deep. The soil removed fram these tl'ench~ 
to po stored' at their edges, and a portion daily; shovelled in to cover the night-soil. 

2. ,At the termination of the feast, these trenches should be fully covered in. 

"lII.-General. 
1. PrioJ,' to feasts and festivals, ch1lttrams, choultries, and grounds generally resorted 11 

by pilgrims ~ camping or halting grounds, to be put by di&trJct authorities into a go<!: 
sanitary condition, and provision made for a pure water-supply. The same to be maintained ~ 
a. g,Ood sanitary state till after the dispersion of the pilgrims. Ij 

2. At the termination of the feast or festival, should cholera have prevailed amongst t 
people, the halting grounds to be ploughed up, and chattrams and choultries fumigated al 

whitewashed. 

FORM Oll REPORT ~O:BE SUBMITTED:BY MEDICAL SU:BORDJNATES ON THE SANITARY CONDITlf 

AT IMPORTANT FAIRS AND FESTIVALS. I 
1. 1Yater-aupply.-Its nature and source. Quality, good or otherwise. Any suggestio 

for its improvement. How conserved? 
2. ,Epitlemica.-What measures taken to prevent or modify ? 
3. Principal_ causes of admission to hospital. General health of people. 
4. Conservaney.-Latrines, how many? 1£ freely used, on what system? Establi.bhms 

of sweepers, sufficient or otherwise? 
5. Recommendations, if any, for management of future Festivals. 

SANlTARl' REGUUTJONS TO BE OBSERVED ON THE PROBABLE ADVl.NT or CaOLEJ&4. 

Water, 
1. Water is probably the most ordinary means hy which cholera is dissemtnated in a C( 

munity. It is consequently at all times necessary, but most essentially so when choler: 
about. to keep all sources of water-supply as clean and free from .contamination as possible. 
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2. Thia will bet-t b3 done by setting aside in all communities, __ mages as well as towns, 
certain tanks from which drinking-water alone may b3 drawn. 

3. Over these tanks watchmen should be placed, whose duty it will be to prevent anyone 
washing tbs body or clothes therein. 

4. When drinking-water is drawn from wells, it should be strictly forbidden for people to 
wash bodies cr clothes quite near the well, as is often done, 80 that the dirty wa~r can ~ily 
sink into the earth and tind its way back. 

5. When rivers or streams are the 80urce of drinking-watet, arrangements should be made 
that cattle, &c., are watered down-stream and the supply for human consumption drawn above. 

6. All washing of clothes and persons should, if pOSSIble, be prohibited in running streams j 

for although arrangements can be made by washing down-stream to preserve, say, village A, yet 
the contaminated water runs on to village B from the villages above, and thus becomes a source 
of danger. 

1. When cholera is present in a community, it is better to boil all water before using it 
for drinking purposes. 

Latrines. 
8. Great care is necessary as to the disposal of fmcal matter. The pnblic latrines should be 

kept as clean as possible, dry earth being freely used; and as thm.e places are periodICally 
cleaned, the community should be encouraged to use them, instead of holes and cesspools within 
'heir houses. 

9. If cess-pools and private privies are nsed, these should be cleaned out as often as possible, 
and dry earth at all times freely used to cover lecent deposits. 

10. No cess-pool should be used that is near a well of drinking-water. It should be 
closed a.t once. 

11. If the latrines are not sufficiently numerous for the wants of the community, tempo
rary latl'ines, with moveable tattie walls, should be constructed in waste places to leeward of 
preva.iling wind (sketch, plan, and estimate of such latrines are given in the Sanitary Com mis
aioner's Annual Report for 1880). 

U. Inside these latnnes trenches 1 foot wide and 2 feet deep may be dug, and the earth
shovelled in again when the trenches have been used, thus covering the deposits. The latrine 
walls can then be easily moved on to a fresh place. 

Wle" Clo/era laa aupervened. 
13. When cholera attacks a community, it generally at first appears in isolated Cases j and, if 

CAfe and attention is paid to prevent its spreading, much may be done to mitigate the severity 
of the epidemic. 

14. The house wherein a cholera case has occurred, and its inmates, should be, as much as is 
consistent with humanity, cut off from communication with the rest of the community. 

15. Water, food, clothes, &c., from that house should not be taken to other houses. 
16. People, except those professionally obliged to, should be forbidden to visit the house 

until it has been properly disinfected. 
17. All clothe", belonging to the patient, especially if he has diEd, Ehculd, if pOf~ible, be de

stroyed by fire, or, if washed, this should be done with water brought to the house j the clothes 
should not be taken to the tank for that purpose. 

18. All discharges from the patient should at once be removed and buried in pits; if prac
ticable, they should be disinfected. Dry-earth, charcoal, and ashes are the. cheapest and most 
easily procured disinfectants. 

19. Houses in which cholera has occurred should be disinfected; this may be done by means 
of sulphurous acid in the fo])owing manner: All inmates should be removed, and the doors and 
windows being closed, pans I)f burning charcoal should be introduced, and on these a quantity of 
sulphur powder thrown. The room should remain closed for some hours. 

20. After this, the rooms having been opened and ventilat€d, the wans should be scraped 
fresh whitewashed, the old earth from the floors removed, and fresh earth used to replace it. ' 

21. In short, ('lean water, clean. food, the free use of "alt, and eZeanUnell generally are th 
best preventatives of the spread of cholera. e 

Treat"'tnt 01 CICJlerll. 
22. There is no rpecific treatment of cholera which Can be looked upon with confiden 

number'ess as are the cures constantly published in the papers generally by unscientific people. ee, 
23. The free use of fialt has been strongly recommended as a preventer and th be 

no doubt that people deprived of that condiment fall easy victims to this dreadful m l;:e ca~al 
Iiluould always be used with food, and more freely so when cholera is abol,lt. a y. t 
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24. Cholera often: shows itself first by a premonitory diarrhooa, and people should be 
encouraged to apply at once, when so suffering, for treatment. ' 

25. Ten to twenty drops or chlorodyne in: some spirits and water, repeated in two or three 
hours (tothose who can afford such a remedy), will often cut short such a diarrhcea.' 

26. Cheaper medicines, such as chalk mixture, Pa.tterson's pills, cholera drops, should be 
kept at the head-quarters of communities, to be dispensed by some intelligent person when no 
doctor is available, and much good may thus be done in checking premonitory diarrhc:ea. 

27. When cholera is fully 'established, professional aid must of course, when available, be 
immediately procured. It would be useless to lay down any general rules for treatment under 
such circumstances. ' 

Note by the Chief Engineer, Public Works Department, Madras, dateil17th !Ksy1888. 

How Municipalities, which are not rich enough to pay for the services of an Engineer, are 
to have plans and estimates prepared of all the improvements necessary to provide their town 
with an efficient system of drainage, water-snpply, and conservancy I cannot see. The Officiat
ing Secretary to the Government of India seems to think that the local Engineering authoritiCII 
c\1n arrange it all, but it is certain that neither the Publio Works Department nor the Loe&\. 
Fund Engineers can undertake the work required. 

2. The preparation of a scheme for drainage and water-supply for even the smallest of the 
Municipalities requires the employment of an experienced and competent officer for several 
months, and the work cannot be done by a subordinate under the supervision of an officer who 
has an extensive charge, and whose duties require him to be away for weeks at a time. When
ever it has been possible, officers of this Department helped Municipalities to work out such 
schemes j but, as a rule, officers have not time to devote to such work, and all officers a:re not 
qualified fOf work of this special character. 

3. The general question of sanitation is now attracting attention, and it seems desirable 
that some definite arrangements should be made for the purpose of dealing scientifically with it. 
lt is not merely a question of money, because even if a Municipality can tind the funds to pal 
for a sanitary survey and the preparation of drainage and water-supply schemes, qualified En
gineers are not available for the work; the open market does not at present provide lIuch men. 
and neither the GovernmeIl:t nor the Local Fund Boards, who have some officers qualified (or the 
work, can spare their services. 

4. The Government provide a Sanitary Commissioner, who, being a medical officer, can only 
bring to notice the necessity for sanitation in the towns he visits, and point out in what direction 
reform is necesllary. He can ascertain that the water-supply is bad and the w'ainage defective .. 
but he cannot, beyond giving an opinion on the quality of the water supplied, judge of anf 
scheme for water-supply or drainage. When, therefore, the Sanitary Commissioner brings to 
notice that the circ~mstances of some towns are exceptionally bad, the Government are driven 
to find an officer to prepare a scheme for improvement, which they submit to their professional 
advisers, who, with a very imperfect acquaintanCe with the loca.lity, if any .. decide whether it 
is suitable. 

5. To the Govel'1lment therefore, whether they come with money in their hands or not, the 
Municipalities must look for men, and it seems to me that the best step the Government could 
take would be the appointment of a Sanitary Engineer, who mightl if desiredl with the existing 
Sanitary Commissioner, form a. "Sanitary Board." This officer would be selected for his pre
vious study of such subjects as water-supply of towns and drainage, and would devote his whole 
time to this branch of engiueering. Under his direction surveyors might be employed by Muni
cipalities (who would, of course, have to provide for their pay), who would commence the work 
of sanitary survey j and under his immediate supervision schemes of water-supply and drainage 
eould be undel,taken by Municipalities who cou.ld afford to pay the sta.ff necessary to make the 
surveys, plans, &c. He could not, of course, start schemes all over the country at once, but 
would have to work in one town for perhaps two or three months, and then go on to another, 
meanwhile absenting himself only for a. few days at a time to attend meetings of his Board, and 
to give his attention to general questions. The schemes, when worked out, could be submitted 
fOl the approval of Government in the Public Works Department, Wore being dealt with in ~e 
Local and Municipal (Financial) Department. 

6. When a Municipality could a.fford to pay for the services of a.n Engineer t-o prepare a 
scheme for water-supply and drainage, and could seCUl e the services of a competent man he 
should work in communication with the Sanitary Engineer, through whom the scheme should 
be submitted to Government~ 

7. So many a.pplications for help in preparation of such schemes are now coming m from 
all parts of the Presidency, 'that something should be done to give assistance to the local OOdie. 
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who 1Id~ s~owing su~h. si~ of vitality j and as there is valid objection to Government giving 
grants-lll-ald to MUnICIpalitIes, the best means of aftording help seems to be the appointment 
of an officer who could, while securing the scientific treatment of sanitary imptovements general
ly, sa!e the ~unicipalities the expense w~ch the employment of an officer of such standing and 
expenenee as 18 necessary to work out t~ schemes mast entail. 

From H. J. S. COTTON, Esq •• C.8., Officiating Secretary to the Go .. emment of Bengal, Mllnici",,\ De-rtmeut, [N 6] 
thS 

r- c- 0 •• 
o t II eareta.y to the Govel1lment of India.-No.185. daLed Calcutta, the 25th Janllary1889. 

With reference to the Resolution No. 3--212-225, dated 27th .tuly 1888, recorded by the 
Government of India on sanitary reform, in which it is suggested that a Sanitary Board should 
be established< in each province and be entrusted with the "Control and supervision Over sanitary 
works, whether undertaken in urban or rural areas, I am now direCted to submit, for the cOn
sideration of the Government of India, a copy of a Minute, dated 17th January 1889, by His 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor on the subject. 

Minlde hy II. H. tJ,e Lieuleno1tt-GofJernor on tlte Resolution of 27elt Jul, 1888. 

I have kept these p'lpers an unduly long time, because I have seen no practical way of giv
ing effect to the proposals of the Government of India,' and have shrunk from sendlDg up a 
scheme which can only be a paper scheme and not a working one. I do not find that further 
consideration and discussion has brought me much nearer a real solution of the problem, and, as 
the Government of India are pressing for a reply, I can only place before them such alternatives 
as appear to me to offer possible means of dealing with it. 

The Government of India in urging us to take up the question of dealing with the sauitary 
requirements of both urban and rural areas, recognize the necessity of directing attention, in the 
first place, to the executive agency available$ and to the provision of funds. As regards the 
executive agency available, they point out quite ttuly that Municipalities in the one case, and Dis
trict and Local Boards in the other, are agencies ready to our hand j but they seem scarcely to 
attach adequate importance to the supreme difficulty that exists as to providing funds. 

I am not awale that Distl'ict Boards have, as is statpd, sufficient powers of local taxation, 
nor do I undel'stand that the Resolution in the Gazette of 5th January extends to Local Boards, 
as it does to Municipalities, facilities for borfowing, through, the instrumentality of the Local 
Government, for purposes of sanitation. But assuming that Municipalities and Boards have 
the requisite powers of taxation for sanitary purposes (and it is certain that in neither case is it 
possible for them to divert an appreciable amount of their existing income from existing objects 
of eXJlenditure), still the question remains-It what likelihood is there of their exercising those 
powers? It It may be said that in the larger and more advanced Municipalities native publio, 
opinion is so far educated in sanitary matters as to show a real desire for pure drinking water. 
Numerous proofs of this reach me; but I fear that, beyond this, in mofussil Municipalities even, 
ed'lcated public opinion as a rule does not go. In matters of town drainage, disposal of filth, 
latrine arrangements, house wells, tank-bathi.ng, and the like, the vast majority not only of the 
voters, but of their representatives, would prefer to have old customs uninterfered with, even if 
the change cost them nothing, and if they are to be ta1:ed for sanitary im.l!rovements, such tax
ation can only be imposed ,by outside force, and will- Bot be willingly accepted by local bodies. 
If sanitation is to be postponed till such taxation is spontaneously adopted by them, no early 
fruition of its advantages is to be looked for. If these premises are correct, we have to con
sider the least objectionable method of providing local bodies with the requisite funds, and to 
create the outside fOl'ce which shall stimulate and control the application of these fun~ to 
propel' objects. 

The latter pa'l:t of the problem is less inso~uble than the form:r.. Th~ Government of India 
propose a Sanitary Board, which shall practiCally be the AdmInistrative Departmen~ of the 
Government in these matters. The constitution of the Board as proposed has, to my DUnd, one 
def t which would greatly interfere with its usefulness. The officers are none of them to her 

hel
c ~ti'ine officers but will only give up such time and attention as they can spare from-their· 

woe , Thi ,. bi h t he 
th d ties to the sanItary administration of the country. if means meVlta y tat T 

o er u Id 'd . hih'---l Id be a consulta.tive and not an initiating Board, they wou conS} er questiOJlS w C WtllU1 

:~es might send up to them j but with little money to sp.~nd, ~th" no. ~lief in' ~he ~remer 
urgency of sanitation and a strong aversion to any sche~es lDvolVIng additio~ ta.xa~on, It 18 DO&

~o be expected that local bodie& will greatly burthen such a Board by su~gesting samtary prob-

lems for ,.Iution.. 
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If such a Board is to be made a. reality, I wouTd constitute it differently. The P1l)sident 
should be a whole-time officer of marked administrative ability and experience, and should be 
placed both in salary and status in a. position in no way inferior to the heads of other depart
ments, such as Police and J' ails; indeed, as he must be a Civilian, and the work he has to do would 
at first be of exceptional difficulty and delicacy, the first holder of the office should, I think, be 
of Commissioner's rank. He should, in addition to the other officers constituting the Board, u 
proposed by the Government of India, have the aSl>istance of a whole-time Sanitary Engineer. 
and it would probaby be necessary to give, if not a ~alary, at least fees to the native members of 
the Board. 

To the Board so constituted 1 would assign the lollowing programme. The President 
should have a seat in the Bengal Legislative Council. While the Board are completing a. sani
tary survey of the towns of Bengal, and ascertaining their more pressing requirements in the way 
of water-supply, draina.ge, and sewerage (leaving rural tracts for a latJr stage), and drawing up 
a rough programme of schemes tor dealing with them, the Pres~dent would have to grapple with 
the question of providing funds, asoertaining how far the existmg resouroes of the towns could 
meet the interest of the requisite loans, and how far the defioiency would have to be supplied by 
local taxation: to consider wha.t form local taxation should take: whether, for instance, a por
tion of tha Local and Provincial funds now devoted to educa.tion should be divert~d to sanitation, 
their place b3ing taken by an educational cess, or whether a direct sanitary cess, both for 
town and country, should baleviedj he would have to take charge of the legislation requisite for 
providing such hxation as might b3 determined on, and for regttlating the duties and powers of the 
Sanitary Board in relation to the Municipalities and District Boards (duties and powers whioh 
might hereafter be usefully extended beyond mattJrs of pure sanitation), and when the machin
ery was in working order~ he would, with his Board's assistance, have to stimulate the action 
of local bodies, and use the powers of control which the law would give to ensuring that the 
requisite funds were l'aised and. properly applied to the already a~eerta.ined wants of the various 
Corporations in matters sanitary. Such a programme as this would oooupy the whole time and 
energy of the best man available for several years j and though, hereafter, the duties of President 
might be amalgamated with those of some other office, that day is not, in my opinion, with
in measurable distance. Short of the above scheme I can formulate nothing which would give 
real vitality and motive power to the policy of energetic sanitary l'eform, which it is the dWl' 
of the Government of India to induce the Local Govemments to adopt; and though I believ~ 
such a scheme would undoubtedly succeed. in intro~ucing vast sanitary improvements, in dim 
inishillg mOl'talityand sick:lless, and even (which is perhaps of still greater importance) i' 
educating the people to apprehend in some degree the value of sanit,ation as a. factor in 
evel'y-day life, still these advantages would be purchased at a very costly plica. 

Th~ direct expenditure ot Govel'Dment on the Board would not be less than Rs. 80000 
annually, The mere existence of such a. Board would force the Government into grea.t indirect 
expendltUl'e, both in the way of putting its own house in order and giving grants-in-aid: the 
Ilcheme would be bItterly unpOpular, not only as bringing stringent official control to bear on 
local self-governing bodies, but as involving taxation for an object which the people are not yet 
in a position to appreciate. Moreover, the requisita legislation would only be carried ouf; at 
the cost of an amount of friction, which is certainly very much to be deprecated. 

At the same time nothing short of this will suffice to provide the funds and give the im
petus l·equi.site to carry out an energetic policy of sanitary reform. By these means the Resolu
tion of the Government of India. may be translated into action: without them it will remain a 
couns-el of perfection. 

The question of funds is really at'the bottom of the whole problem. The tendency of the 
Government of India's letter No. 5362,-dated 2nd October last, which deals with the separa.
tion of Local from Provincial finance, is clearly in the direction of finding funds for local pur. 
poses by resort to local taxation. At all events it is impossible that, under existing conditions 
Pl'ovincial resources should supply any appreciable portion of the expenditure requisite. On th 
one lund, we are urged from above to reform the police,-a. most pressing and most necesSSJ" 
reform, which I have only not taken in hand because of the impossibility of finding money; ~e 
are urged, in the most in1luential quarters, and on the strongest grounds, toincreaae very large)y 
our native judicial service, to provide adequate accommodation for them, and to improve theil 
ministel1.al establishments; we are urged in matters educational to ata.rt training schools; we art 
aware that our contributions to lower class education are not adequate to our responsibiiities; w. 
are aware that beyond the expenditure of the ro3.d cess, already levied at the ma.:simum rau 
G'll' DIstrict :Boards have such insufficil;'~t funds that progressive administration is impossibl 
for them; yet, with all these crying wants already pressing on us, and forced as we are by WUl 

of m~ans to close cur ears to them, to accept stagnation, wherever progress inv4fles (as ; 
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>always does) expenditure, we have our Provincial resources further diminished by a sum of 10 
lakhs annually, which is practically the whole margin between our receipts and our irreducible 
expenditure. 

To supP?se that in these circumstauces the Provincial Government should contribute largely 
as sug~ested m paragraphs 7 and 8 of the Resolution, is to expect that we can extrac,t more 
than SIXteen annas out of a rupee. Even the sum which the establishment of such a Board as 
I have above sketched,would cost, is more than the Provincial Government can provide from its 
present depleted resources. 

What I desire specially to make clear is that a" forward policy" in matters of sanita
tion, such as would satisfy the Army Sanitary Commissioners at home and sanitary re
formers out here, ,can only be enforced by a. powerful administrative department with legal 
powers to introduce compulsory sanitation by means of compulsory taxation. They would even 
then have to employ an unwilling executive agency, who could be kept up to the mark only 
under the stress of stlingent controlorfear of actual supersession. No immediate advance can be 
expected from local bodies acting on their own initiative, and depending on such grants as can 
be spared from Provincial revenues: it would certainly be a matter of difficulty to persuade them 
to make use, for sanitary purposes, of permissive powers of local taxation. 

The above scheme may, however, be deemed too drastic, and the difficulties too great to be 
consistent with a. cautious advance. I do not myself think it should be adopted except on a 
full determination to introduce an energt.tic sanitary policy over the whole country. If this 
view be accepted, I would apply to the existing system of occasional grants by Government and 
occasional progress in Municipalities the stimulus which such a. Board as the Government of 
India. propose. It will not be able to mak,!l much immediate progress in the way of working up 
'projects, or enforcing action on local bodies: but it can advise on the general question of taxa.
tion, and it can be the means of communication between the Government and these bodies on 
sanitary subjects. I would in th3t case attach the duties of President to the Junior Member of 
the Board of Revenue, who is less overworked than most administrative officers of experience in 
Calcutta. The scheme will doubtless have a slightly stimulating effect, and may lead hereafter 
to more systllmatic sanitation being accepted. It will not involve action too much in advance of 
the public opinion of our executive bodies, and it will certainly not create the intense opposition, 
which such a. driving power as I have sketched out woulq inevitably establish. 

litk Jalluar/1889. S. C. BAYLEY. 

From J. B. THOMSON, Esq., Secretary to the Government of the North-Western Provinces and Ondh, to the 
Secretary to the Government of India,-No. 59-V-10B, dated Allahabad, the 14th l1arch 1889. 

With reference to your reminder No. 26, dated the 9th February 1889, enquiring what 
action has been- taken towards the establishment of a. Provincial Sanitary Board, I am directed 
to forward for the information of His Excellency the Governor General in Council. a copy of a 

, Resolution * recorded by this Government on the 
• No. 27-V·IOB., dated 9th February ]889, b· t su Jec • 

Ez:!ract from lAe Proceeding8 of lAc Government of tile NQr/l·'lYe,fern PrOV;llce. (ltla Ollall 
No. 27-1.10 B., dated 4tlaAaboa. tI,e 9lA Fe6rua~!f 1889. 

READ-
The undermentioned papers regarding the ne~e88ity of taking measures for the control and supervi.ion of 

limitary administration in ~owns and rural districts_ :-
(1) Resolution by the Government of India, Home Department, No. 3-212.225, d~ted 27th Jnly 188B. 
(2) Letterfrom the Government of India No. 48, dated 14th FebruarY,188S. - • 
(3) Ciroular letter to the Sauitary Comml8sioner, North·W .. stern ProVlUcea and Oudh. and to CommIs-

sioners of Division, in the North.Western Provinces aud Oudh, No. 50 S.-V.10B" dated 12th 
Maroh 1888. • • 

(4) Replies from Sanitary Commissioner, N ort~. Western Provinces aud Oudh, and from Comm18Sl0nerS 
of Divisions in the North·Western PrOVInces and Oodh. 

REA.D a.lso- ~ 
Besolutions by the Government of India in the Department of Finanoe and Commeree, 1!1oa •. 13, 14 aud 

15, dated lst January 1889, regarding the grant of adnnoeB and 10alls 10 local bodIes. 

OJlSEJl.VA.TIONs.-The Government of India in its Resolution of the 27th July 18~8 has 
ealled the attention of Local Governments to the necessi~. of taking. measures. for ex~nding the 
machinery at present employed in the control and SUpel"VlSIOn of sanItary admIDstrati:n whether 

[No.-7.] 
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In towns or in rural district&. It has indicated the ~ode in which lit development of the p1'esent 
system might be attempte~ aIld has expressed its ~pinion: that the time bas come when a more 
forward, though cautious an~ tenta.~ve, policy would be opportune. With regard to Mumcipali
ties, the Government of India; say httle. The nec'essary machinery, whether for control or for 
raising funds,. is provided! within those areas b~ the Municipal Acts; and in regard to' the several 
towns under these Acta t~ ,Governme~t of India ~erely ,write ~t" they- may in future look with 
greater confidence to M ulumpal CommIttees for active asillstance lD carrying into effect the mea.&Ul es 
of sanitary improvement declared to be necessary for the towns over which, they preside!' With 
regard to rural areas, w~le admitting that among the village population the sense of the need 
for sanitary reform is out little, if at all, more- developed than it was when a. Royal Commission 
reported a. quarteJ: of a century ago) the Government of India. do not doubt that in the matter 
of executive agency a. great improvement has been effected. by the District and Local Boards Acts. 
" This legislation," it is added, tc has provide~ the G?yernment of !ndia, fOll the first time, with 
the' means of creating that agency for exe?uting samtal'y reform In ru:ral areas, without which 
its- previouS' exertions proved compara.tively fruitless!' Although the agency itr as yet in its in
fancy it is impressed: upon Local Governments that II from the beginning the promotion of sani
tatio; should be regarded as one of the most; important duties of District and Local Boards, and 
of village unions,. where they exist." To guide, however, and direct the operations of thes~ 
Boards the Government of: India considers it eminently desirable that there should be establish
ed in e~ch province' a Sanitary Board.. through which the Local Government could operate, and 
to which, subject to the' orders of the Local Government, the control and snpervision of sanitary 
works, whether in urban or rural areas, should be entrusted. The Sanitary Board which the 
Government of India wishes' -to, create tt should/' it is added, "from the outset receive recogni
tion not only aita consultative body, but also as the executiv;e agency through 'Which the Govern
ment acts in tl:}.e Sanitary Department." The Resolution of the Gdvemment or India. goes on 
to indicate the officers of whom such 81 Board tnight be composed, and desires tbatJ, under the 
orders of the various Local Governments, they should be in' constant cOmIOunication witIi the 
Sanitary Commissioner ef the G~vemment oil India. 

2', The provision of'pure water 'and 'drainage, especially in those localities in which the con, 
4!truction 'of public works:, such as' railways and canal embankments, have interfered with the 
natural flow of water;'and mQ.Y' haw injuriously affected the' people's' health, are especially in· 
dica~ as matters calling for early attention. Simple rules for the regulation of village sanita
tion are also sugg~sted. "Wherever," it is added, "tne existing law makes no provision or in
sufficient provision for the enforcement of necessary sanitary measures in rural areas, there should 
be no hesitation in taking th&necessary power by legislation.'~ The Government of India. then 
discusses the question of raising, by local taxation, the funds necessary for local expenditure, and 
adds, with regard to' loans,. that it has taken the subject of loans to local bodies into careful con • 
.. idel'ation. (the result of which" it may be here added, has been subsequently embodied in its Re
solution of 1st JanualY ;1.889, ,published since the date of the Resolution of July 27th). The 
question of contribution ,from. Provincial resources on the grant-in-aid principle is finally glanced] 
at, and it is left to the Local Governments to give effect to the principles and measures thual 
laid down by the Government of India. 

3. The subject divides itself obviously into four heads :
Fi'fBtlv.-Sanitary reform in municipalities. 
8econdly.- Sanitary reform in rural areas. 
1'M'fdl,f • ...;;.The nature of the control and agency to_ be established, and the individuals 0'1 

whom such agency should be composed. 
F()u'I'tltl!/. -Provision of funds. ' 

Active meaSUTes have already been taken in these provinces in the past year to obtain in some 
the larger cities a proper supply of drinking water, and the s~rvices of a. competent Engine ,1 

have been especially placed by the Government of India, in accordance with the request of th' 
Government, at the disposal of Municipalities for this purpose. The Engineer in questio ' 
Mr. Hughes, has a1ready submitted a plan for the water-supply of,Agra, and the question of 1'.1 

lng the necessary funds for that oity is now under the immediate,oonsideration of this Governme J 

It is probable that Mr, Hughes will shortly furnish the necessary scheme for a water"43upply f 
the ;Municipality of Allahabad, the members of tha.t Municipality having also actively taken 1 

the subject of providing a. bette.r. water-supply fOl' their town. c MI'. Hughea is also in con.snl1 
tion with the Municipality of Benares, and his Honour the Lieutenant-Governor!.s awaiting t 
result of the deliberations of the Municipal Commis-sioners of that very important city, thl 
being probably no town ill .upper India which is in a more filthy state tlnt.. Benares 'f n1 
which is more resorted to by, pilgrims from, all parts .()f India;l j Dt>ne c~tly ~ WIl{ 
more urgently requilles an efficient, system, of, WllteHupply and drainage; none which is 
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ent~ely devoid, of both; and few which of'fer greater facilities for those measures. In 
Luc~ow expenments have for some time been going on to see whether a water-supply cannot be 
obta;ned by means of artesian wells. Other municipalities have also asked for Mr. Hughes' 
servlces, ~nd at present there Beem.s to be no need for further immediate action with regard to 
this branch of the ~ubject. 

, 4" W~th l'e~ard ,to rural area.s" however, the ?ase is far otherwise. The great difficulty of 
samtation m India will, for a long time, be found m the fact that its population is spread for the 
greater part, over tens of thousands of small villages, many of them composed of houses a~d huts 
in too close proximity to one another, built on insa.lubrious sites, surrounded by decaying matter 
of every de~cription, ~nd frequently unprovided with a pure and unpolluted supply of potable 
water; while the habl~s of the people are, on the one hand, opposed to laws of sanitary conservancy, 
and on the other, any attempt to coerce them into sanitary observance of such laws is in the 
highest degree surrounded by difficulties, owing to the enormous area. and population concerned, 
the countless small centres in which it is congregated, the comparatively small agency which 
could lie employed in introdllcing reforms, and the danger, or it might be said the certainty of 
the subordinate staft: of such agency abusing the authority given them, and exercising it for their 
own pecuni.a.ry profit, The Government of India in the Home Department, in its letter No. 48, 
dated the 14th February 1888, in acknowledging receipt of the Report of the Sanitary Commis
sioner for the year 1886, called attention to this part of the subject, and on the 12th 
()f the ensuing month the Government of the United Provinces issued a Circular Order to the San
itary Commissioner and all district officials, asking whether, in their opinion, it would be practic
able to iSbue rules in the spirit of instructions given by the Government of Inrua. in its letter, the 
Government of India. having anticipated therein the substance of the instructions embodied in 
their Resolution of July 27th. Replies to the Circular of this Government have heen received, 
At pl.'esent it ill unnecessary ~o deal with them fu.rther than to say that District Officers, as a 
rule, seem to recognize the magnitude and the danger of the task suggested to them; and to be 
more apprehensive of the evils which will arise from the introduction of the machinery required 
for ensurmg some degree of sanitary conservancy in rural areas, than of the dangers at present 
existing from the prevalence of sanitary neglect. 

5. The third question is the constitution of a Board to which could be delegated the charge 
of devising, under the authority of the Local Government, the measures necessary gradually to 
extend sanitary reform in rural areas, to control and supervise the samtary condItion of munici. 
palities, and to advise the Government generally upon all points connected with samtary ques
tions. His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor and Chiei Commissioner proposes to give effect to 
the desire of the Government of India by the creatiGn of a Board, such as that which it "has in
dicated. He thinks~ however, that in this matter it would be prudent to proceed tentatively, 
and to delay the assignment of actual executive functions to the Board, such as are contemplated 
by the Government of India, until the Board shall have itself, completed a prelimiaary examin. 
ation of the subject referred to, and have laid down for the approval of the Government the lines 
of a scheme which would at once contain a working plan of the 'operations, whether with regard 
to municipalities, or village areas; recommendations for the agency which they would desire to 
adopt for the execution of such a plan; and a statement of the attitude in which they themselves 
would propose to stand, whether in regard to the Government and the Sanitary Commissi9ner 
on the one side, or the municipalities and rural areas on the other. Until these preliminaries 
have been carefully considered and reported on, it would be premature to force executive action 
upon a body of which the members have important, and in niany cases onerous, duties of their 
()wn who can only meet at stated times, and whose ability consequently to discharge duties of 
an e~ecutive character form;; not the least of the, many doubtful questions surrounding the proh-

lem. th G f I d' . 6. Finally, with regard to funds, the recent Resolution of e ov~~~~t 0 n la m res. 
pect to loans to local bodies has cleared the ground so far as the mUDlclpalities are concerned. 
Distxict and Local Boards, however, under the existing law, have no power to im~ taxations 
or to borrow in these provinces. Moreover, nearly all of them are largely subsidIZed by the 
Provincial Government, and have no security to offer for loans. Not ~e least of the difficulties 

rrounding the scheme will be found in this direction. There seems little or no possibility of 
su "J!__ th ' 
di trict bodie'l being able to ralse money for samtary purposes, so Jar as ase provmces are con-

s ad. while on the other hand, the financial retrenchments to which the Government of India 
cern" , 
has found it necessary to resort, and the difficulties which at present surround that Government 

_' connection with its resources, render jt obligatory on Provincial Governments to devote sirch 
~ds as the Government of In~ may from time to tim~ find it p~tica.ble to lea,ve at their dis-

1 mainly to those objects which are of the first necesSIty, and which are essential to thewolk. r:: of the ordinary mechanism of the Governm_ent. So far, however, as ~y. be practicable, this 
B2 
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Government will endeavour to make such provision of funds from time to time as shall ensure 
progress being made in directions indicateJ by the Board. ' 

7. His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner, on Do consideration of 
the whole subject, as reviewed in the preceding remarks, has decided for the present to nominate 
as a Sanitary Board-whose duties in the first instance will be confined to preparing a. working 
scheme of operations in the United Provinces, and to indicating the machinery through which it 
could be administered, and the precise position which it can itself best occupy ill the executive 
body-the following Officers: both the Secretaries' to the Government in the Public Works 
Department, the senior Secretary being President of the Board j the Secretary to Government 
in charge of the Depal'tment of Municipalities and Local Boards j the Inspector General of 
Civil Hospitals j the Sanitary Commissioner j the Legal Remembrancer, and the Director of 
Land Records and Agriculture, who should also be Secretary to the Board. The Commissioner 
of each Division will be ex-officio a. Member of the Board, and two native gentlemen should be 
selected by him, who are willing to be placed upon the Board, and whose services are lIkely to b" 
useful. The Government, after approval, will formally constitute such gentlemen Members of 
the Board. A copy of the Resolution of the Government of India, of its letter of the 14th 
Februal'Y~ and of the replies received fI'om the District Officers, will be forwarded to each of the 
Members of the Board, including the several Commissioners of Divisions. The President will 
arrange for a preliminary meeting of the Members at such time and place as may be desi/'able; 
the Commissioner of the Division in which the meeting is held, and any other Commissioner 
whose presence is desired, being summoned as a Member of the Board. The Board will under
stand that the immediate subject of its deliberations will be to draw up and present to the 
Government a plan, having for its object the most practicable lines on which to carry ont the 
wishes of the Government of India. This will include, for example, a. review of the towns in 
which, f-rom their impOl'tance or other cause!}, sanitary measures are more urgently needed. It 
should also furnish suggestions for II. sanitary survey. Such II. survey would probably be carried 
-out, in the first instance, in selected parts of the province; but II. list could be drawn up at once 
of the mOl'e insalublloUS tracts in which the drainage has been intercepted owing to the exist
ence of l'ailways, or canals, or other works carried out by the Government. The Board should 
indicate those localities in which it considers action to be most necessary, leaving, for a later 
stage of its proceedings, the actual measures to be taken to ascertain the detailed work to be 
done. It should further consider the replies of the District Officers,to the Circular Letter of this 
Government of the 12th March last, and should examine the suggestions thl'Own out in the cor
respondence forwarded to them- with this Resolution in their relation to the least Objectionable 
manner of inaugurating some more or less comprehensive scheme of sanitary reform in rural 
3l'eas. The Members of the :Board, from their personal experience of the country. will not be 
inclined to under-estimate the dangers of carrying into effect proposals for a minute or vexatiou8 
tlystem of control or supervision in the smaller towns or villages. But it is possible that they 
may consider that the presence of District and Local Boards may prove of material assistance 
in this direction. The Members of those Boards are not infrequently large landlords who havel 
means of enSUl1ng in their own villages some degree o~ attention to sanitary matters, and of 
assisting in obtaining information on points concerning the sanitary measures to be adopted in . 
their villages which no other agency could so unobjectionably obtain. It is probably in a tenta
tive and cautious employment of t~is agency that the Board may be disposed to seek for a pr 
tical means of adopting at least the first principles of sanitary reform in rural areas, The B1I I 

~bout to be considered in the Bombay Legislative Council for the furtherance of sani I 

measures will also be studied by them. With the question of funds the Board need not occup '1 
_ itself. For the present, in their report, it will be suffi.ci~nt to estima~ appro:ximately the cost 0,; j 
such measures as, in accordance with the terms of this Resolution, they indicate as of primar j 

necessity. They should finally very carefully ~xamine the precise position in which they can b ? 
most usefully placed with regard, on the one hand to the Government and the Sanitary Commi ~ 
sioner, who is at p~esent the Officer charged with a portioll- of the duties which. a~ to be delE I t 
gated to the Board, and, on 'the other, with respect to the Civil Divisional or Dlstnct Officer ~ 

,the Municipa~ District, and. Local Boards, and the Officers of the PubJio WorksDepartmen'! 
through whose ag~ncy the actual execution of the measures from time to time determined upo J 

must be carl led out. 
'~ 8. The Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner does not desire to hurry the Men !. 

f l'~ the Board in the submission of their recommendations on the preliminary points . now]', I 
al'. them. He,is well aware that to be useful their Report must embracethe result Ofcar~; 

enq I11ry om both officials and non-officiaIs. 4,t the present. season most~ however, of tJ; j 
ie~eral 0 rs of whom the Board is to be composed are on tour in distant parts ~f the provine( I 

t 18 better lay deliberately the foundations of anT m6l'd>lll"6S which are to be determined on, ~ 
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und~r the infl uence of the desire to make a commencement, to hasten the submission of insUfficientl _ 
c~nsl~ered .proposals. The Board, through their President, can keep themselves in close comm~
~cat~on Wlth the Governm~t, and from time to time obtain such information or intimation of 
lts ,;e.ws as they may think desirable, and His Honour tl'usts that they will be in a position. 
some.time befol'e the close of the ensuing rainy season, to submit to him their recommendations 

, the several points defined in this Resolution, and personally to consult with him as to the practi~~ 
measures necessal'Y to give effect to such of thell· recommendations as may be finally approved 
by Government. 

ORDER. -Ordered, that a copy of the above ~solution, togetber with copies of the corle
sp~ndence read above (Nos. (1), (2), and (4)] be forwarded to the following gentlemen for inform
ation and guidance:-

(1) The Secretary to the Government, North-Western l'rovinces and Oudh, Public 
W ol'ks Department. 

(2) The Joint-Secretary to the Government, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, Public 
Works Department. -

(8) The Inspector General of Civil Hospitals, North-Western Pl'ovinces and Oudh. 
(4) The Sanitary Commissioner, North-Western Provinces and Oudh. ' 
(5) The Legal Remembl'ancer to Government, North-Western Provinces and Oudh. 
(6) The Director of Land Records and Agriculture, North-Weste1:n Provinces and 

Oudh. 
(7) All Commissioners of Divisions in the North-Western Provinces and Oudh. 

Ol(fered, also, that a copy of the Resolution be published in the Nort!-lI'edeln PJoriucel 
and Oudk GOI emINent Gazette. 

J. B. THOMSON, 

Secretar!! to -OntJe,nmenl, Nortk
We8tern Province8 and Ovdll. 

FroUl A. J. LAWRRNCB. Esq" Commissioner, Allahabad Division, to the Secrptory to the Government of the 
North. Western Provinces and Ondh,-No. 2117-109, dated the 2nd April 1888: 

I am asked in your No. 50 S.-V.-I0B. of the 12th Mal'ch whether, "in vie)\' of the 
diffieulty of supervising their action, and preventing authority conferred by virtue of them from 
being abused, it would be practicable to issue sanitary rules" for the provision of pure water, 
drainage, and a simple conservancy system. . 

2. As the Government al'e aware, in one district at lea.st of this Division, an attempt was 
made in this direction, but, for want of continuity, without much success. Spasmodic efforts 
are of little use. Mr. 1 .. Smith revived Mr. McConaghey's rules; but the departure of any 
Officer is sufficient warrant for the immediate disuse of any scheme he bas suggested. Until the 
people 01' native officials see what the wishes of the new Officer are, no possibly useless exertion 
will be taken. 

3. To secure continuity of action, there must be a legislative enactment, and I think 
officials of some sort must be employed.. I distrust lambardars or other localleader~ making 
themselves and others uncomfortable by insisting on attention to rules they do not believe in, and 
which they have no reason to believe will be vigorously enforced.. Nowhere, I believe, has i~ 
yet been attempted. to carry out any sanitation in villages where the population is less than 
1,000. Lambardars are in many places with us following into desuetude, and to make them 
sanitllJ.'Y officers will be to hasten their decline. 

4. It has been somewhere proposed, even if it is not already a practice, to make officers 
of chaukidars in rural circles. To these jamadars might be entrusted the duty of reporting 
inattention to sanitary rules. They have small circles, and if required to keep sanitary diaries, 
the condition of their circles might be seen at a glance. The supervision would still have to be 
left to Sub-Inspectol's and Inspectors, the more especially as the time when villages should be 
continuously clean is dUling and after the rains. I have not much confidence that the duty 
will be effidently performed, or that native underlings can be kept from abusing their authority. 
But perhaps this is not sufficient reason for standing aloof. . 

5, Village sites do not IIlways stand on heights, nor will it be found pos~lble .always to 
drain them. The undertaking of a systematic village survey, or even the reglStenng of the 
sanitaIy condition of each registry circle, is a gigantic work, which I do not feel myself ~ed 
upon to recommend. The improvement of the ~upply of. <lrin:king water does seem feasIble; 
but baving for the last few years pr~ssed the subJect, especially 1D Banda and Allahabad, I have 
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learnt that here, too, serious and multifarious difficulties exist. Pucca wells are much more: 
merous than are supposed i and even where they do not exist, the zamindars are not too re: 
to take up the burden. Even when clewng out, or raising pr repairing the platform round 
all thah is I'equired, the same difficulties e~st; and this is not only the case when the villa 
are in the hands of a. la.r~e b~o~herhood, and when there may be dIfficulties about realizing 
expenditure, but large zamindars, and even Officers administering Government villages, do 1 
always see the advisability of initiating the heavy expenditure which attends well-sinking. ~ 
haps the Government might remind Officers that takavi might in many cases be advaDce~ 
fairly for wells used fo;!: drinking as for agriC1,1ltural purposes, 

From J. O. ROBBBTSON, Esq., Commissioner, Rohilkhand Division. to the Seoretary to tbe Government ofl 
~9rtb.Westem Provinoes and Oo.dh.~No, SS-XX·181, dated the 25th April 1888. 

I have the honour to remark that Mr. Lang, when Officiating Commissioner, circu·~ 
G. O. No. 50 S.-V.-10 13., dated 12th March 1888, amongst District Officers for an express 
of their opinion as to the advisability of introducing rules for sanitation of villages in theirl 
spective districts. five replies have been received, of which one only, fJiz., Moradabad, i 
favour of the scheme, while four condemn it. I do not understand the Government ordc 
I'equire the opinions o~ District Officers, and therefore do not fOl'Ward them, but will state 
own opinion regarding the proposal. 

2. On the genera.l question of conservancy, I claim considerable personal experi~ 
having, during the nine years that I was Magistrate of Allahabad, paid much attention to 
subject, and.! have-reason to believe, having effected some improvement on the previously e 
ing state of things, though I do not not pretend to have achieved anything like suocess. W 
I recollect that such improvement as was effected was due to incessant daily inspections by 1 

!'lelf or one of my covenanted staff, one of whom visited the city every day, and when I recol 
that any falling off in these inspections waS immediately followed by deterioration in consel'Va 
arrangements, I think that I am justified in saying that it is absolutely impossible to in 
duce any system of village conservancy which will, qua sanitation, be of the smallest use, w 
out incurring enormous expense on a supervising establishment. 

3. Gl'anting, however, for the sake of argument, that the interests at stake are such a 
justify expendit\lre on superviSing establishment, I maintain that there is another matter wl 
should be taken into consideration. It may be a. £~t to be l'egretted, but it is an undoul 
fact, that the native community generally loath and detest restrictions of a sanital'Y nature. 
in towns, and, it is very certain that they will not be viewed in a more popular light by ig. 
ant villagers whose villages in many cases have never, or very rarely, been visited by an En~ 
Officer, and who will be exposed to extortion of every description if the proposed rules are' 
duced: for however zealous a. Distriot Officer may be, I defy him to stop extortion of this ) 
spread. 0V'e;r a large area, if his subordinates wish to resort to it, and I do not suppose that 
Officer of experience will deny that the" mukaddam/' or by whate~er name the supervi~ 
officer may be styled, will refrain from adding to his means when he has such facilities affo~ 
as would exist under the proposed rules. 

4. My ~contention is that there would be a minimum of success with a maximum of dis 
tent extending aU over the provinces j and on political grounds I deprecate the introdndio . 
a system which would most certainly render our Government less popular among the w 
community. I would here incidentally mention, in support of my statement, that sanitary 
strictions are unpopular i that quite recently in an independent State, viz., Rampur, the Na 
wished to enforce extra-mural b\lrial, but waS obliged to drop the proposal, finding the opp 
tion too strong, though the advantages of extra-mural burial in, a crowded town like Ram 
are obvious. I would, in the present instance. respectfully recommend the Government to fol 
the example of the Nawab of Rampur. 

5. In conclusion, I submit extracts from the Bijnor and Pilibhit reports, which apPl 
to me to put the case strongly and fairly. 

Bijnor.-" Lastly, I would submit, it must not be expected that the natives themse, 
will work or enforce any, even the simplest, sanitary rules, save under constant European BUll 

vision. I have never yet met the lamlJardar,Ia'pancll, panch, or municipal member, who we 
proprio motu incur the odium of compelling his neighbours to be sanitary according to rule, ~ 
less in satisfaction of some private grudge. I have Y!lt to meet the tahsildar who would ir, 
it, were he free from the compulsion of European supervision." That means, for any exteni 

scheme, an increase of the European staff. 
PiUMit.-" In my humble opinion the high mortality and the ill-health of the rural p. 

lation which, attract the notice of sanitary reformers# are more intimately connected with the I 
I 
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-f?od and insu~cient ?lothing of the small tenant and the agricultural labourer, and the condi
tIOns ~nd~r which their o~t:a0or work has constantly to be done, than with manure heaps, smells, 
and drinking water. This 18 doubtless not a reason why the latter incommodities should not be 
lessened as far as practicaMe j but it is a very strong reason for deprecating any measures which 
would intrench on the scanty means of the ordinary cultivator/' 

From J. J. F. LUMSDEN, Esq., Commissioner, Benares Division, to the Secretary to Government North-Western 
Provinces and Oudh,-No. 4B80-XIIl·149, dated the 11th May 1888. ' 

With reference to your No. 5018.-V.-I0B., dated 12th March 1888, and its enclosure I 
have the honour to sllbmit copy of a Note embodying my views on village sanitation which I 
recorded on receipt of your letter under reply. I 

2. After recording this Note I received spare copies of yOUl' letter an<\ its annexure under 
a separate cover, from which I gathered that Government wished, not merely for an expression of 
my own opinion, but that the opinion of District Officers should be obtained and submitted. 
Spare copies of your letter and its aunexures were accordingly sent to alI the District Officers 
of the Division for an expression of their opinion. Their replies have all now been received and 
I beg also to submit them in original for the information of Government. ' 

3. I would invite speoial attention to the replies received from Messrs. Adams and Bullock. 
You will see that there is a general consensus of opinion that it is impracticable to enforce rnles 
in these provinces similar to those which have been promulgated in the Central Provinces. 

4. After reading the replies received from District Officers, I see no reason to modify the 
opinion reoorded in my Note of the 19th March. 

Copy f)f Commi88ioner'8 Note on Secretary to Government', No. 50S.-P .• I0B, tlateil tAe l~tk 
Marck 1888. 

There is no provision in the North-Western Provinces Land-Revenue Act which would 
admjt of such rules as have been introduced in the Central Provinces being put in force in the 
North-Western Provinees. ' 

2. Neither is there any provision in the Local Boards~ A9t which would allow of such 
rules being promulgated and enforceil. I presume, th~refore, if action were taken in the direc
tion indicated in these provinces, legislation would be necessary.. 

3. The above by way of preliminary remarks. 
4. As to the feasibility of working such rules, could th~y be legally promulgated? 

Compliance with the rules, laid down in Notification ,No. 4784, dated 7th December 1885, 
ought not to involve any serious inconvenience or trouble to the people, if they would unite to 
give effect to them. 

5. These'rules, however, would be of little practical use, as experience showed in the 
Central Provinces, unless the further set of rules under which action could be taken to 4lnforoe 
their provision was also introduced~ and it is in connection with the procedure to be followed 
in enforcing these simple rules that we are comonted with all sorts of difficulties. 

6. The Central Provinces rules refer to the "mukaddam," as if there were a single 
individual in each village on whom the duties and responsihilities referred to in the rules. would 
devolve. This may be the case in the Central Provinces, but the situation is different in these 
provinces j and, apart from other d.tfficulties in the way of enforcing such rules; the absence of 
anyone responsible personl on whom the responsibilites and duties coUld be imposed, would 
greatly enh~nce these _difficulties. 

7. In the eastern districts the lambardari system has not much real vitality, its existence 
can only be preserved by increasing the number of lambar~s, ~d in most ~~.ges ~here. is 
at present a considerable number of lambar~. If th~ dutIes and res.po~sibilities lIDPOSed 
on the <I mukaddams" in the Central PrOVInces were lIDposed on the VIllage lambardars, 
the multiplicity of the responsible agents in a village would give rise to ~cultie~ which, 
would 'not be' felt where there existed a single indiviaual with the requiSlte pOSItIOn and 
influence among the village community. Moreover, to _iIrip?SC such'duti~~nd responsibilitiesoD 
our lambatdars, and enforce them~ "Would probably' rerider the office still more unpopular, and 

- hasten the :final and complete collapse of the Iambardari system. . 
8. The power given to the II mukaddam, ,~ or -whoever might take his p~e in the~ 

provinces, under Rule 1, Notification No. 4785, is very great. If the rnles were worked 
effectively, the number of applications to District Officers under Rul~ I ~~uld be,very n~erous, 
and each. application would involve an inquiry. ~o 'officer o~ lo~el' pOSltion tha.n a tahsildar or 
Daib tahsildar could safely be entrusted to carry out such mqwry, and I conoeJve the amoun\ 
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of work thrown on these officials and other officers of a higher grade would be enormous, ,it tb" 
rules were at all actively enforced. " 

9. Inquiries under Rules II and III would also be numerous, and I presume much extra 
I work would arise from s'lpervismg the carrying out of works by the" mukaddams" undt.r 
Rule III (e), and the payment and working of establishments under Rule III, for" muka<l
dams," or, in these provinces, lambardars, could hardly, I conceive, be authorized to collect the 
cost of establishment or funds to defray works, and left entirely free of supervision in the 
disbursement of these funds or t~e execution of the necessary works. 

10. Moreover, as a general rule, I do not believe that the initiation would be taken by 
the lambardars; and that if any such rules are to be enforced in these provinces, they must 
provide for the initiation being taken by the District Officer. The gencral introduction of such 
rules in a distiict would throw a vast amount of addItional work on the Distlict Officer and his 
staff, who are already overburdened, even if a special subordinate establishment was enterta:ined 
'for detailed local inspection and supervision: for if abuses are to be prevented, yery detailed 
supervision by the Dibtrict Officer and his staff would be necessary. 

11. In my opinion the general introduction of such duties is not practicable, unless in each 
district_a highly paid official were appointed to supervise their working and prevent the abuse of 
authority under them. -

12. It might be possible, however, in Act XX towns and selected villages belonging to 
single proprietors or small bodies of proprietors-men of position and influence, whose sympathy 
with the object in view and whose co-operation in carrying out the rules could be relied 
on-to do a good deal in the directions indicated in improving the sanitary condition of such 
towns and viilages; and, at the outset, actiori should, in my opinion, be limited to such towns 
and selected villages. 

,13. Special rules would be required for Act XX towns, under which the Magistrate's 
assistant in charge of the administration of these towns should be given the" power of the 
" mukaddams II under the Central Provinces Rules. 

14. To introduce such rules to a limIted extent in the manner I have indicated, would not, 
I think, give rise to very much work, and no additional expenditure would be necessary, while i~ 
would at the same time be possible to prevent -any serious abuse of authority under them. 

ID. Improved -village sanitation is an admirable thing j but the difficnlties in the way of 
doing anything effective, unless Government is prepared to undertake the cost of an expensive 
establishment, appear to me at present insuperable j and so long as many of the large towns, 
including those administered under the Municipal Act, are in such an unsatisfactory state a8 

regards sanitation, conservancy, and water-supply, I am of opinion that our effort should be 
mainly confined to bringing about an improved state of things in these town!!. 

16. Much more could be done in this way than is done at present in many of these towns. 
The necessary provision having been made for police and the maintenance of existing roads and 
mnnicipal buildings, I am of opinion that expenditure on local improvements by Municipal, 
Boards, such as opening out new roads, constructing town halls and cloclr-towers, &c., should nt~t \ 
be sanctioned until the Municipality has established a proper system of conservancy and water
lupply, and that all available funds should be devoted to works connected with the lattel". 

BENAREs; } 1. J. F. LUMSDEN, 
1Ae 19t" .:Ipril 1888. CQmm;ssio11tet'. 

From G. ADAMS, E sq., Magistrate of Benares, to the Commi88ioner~ Beoares Dil'isioD.-No. 3-X:1.4, dated 
, -Benares, the 2nd April 1888. 

I have the honour to acknowledge your No. 2510-XIII-149 of 2200 March 1888 
with enclosures. 

2. I have often, as District Officer, had occasion to consider the possibility of enforcing anT 
rules fQr general village sanitation, and I have always come to the conclusion that it is 
practically impossible. . 

s. If.. the enforcement of such rules were anywhere practicable, it would be in the thinly. 
inhabited districts of Ind4.; but from the correspondence enclosed with your docket under reply, 
the attempt seems to have failed in the Central Provinces, while I understand that, in Banda, 
where rules of the kind were once introduced, it was not found possible to enforce them 
properly. 

4. The difficulties which attend the working of such rules, in a thinly-populated district. 
would be felt much more in such a district as this. 

S. I most flllly admit the desirability of a pure water-supply, good drainage, and a simple 
conservancY' system for every village in India; but I cannot admit the Iossibility of putting 
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rural India, which i~ practically in what corresponds to our 13th century in a bett-er condition 
than rural England In the last quarter ot the 19th century. 

6. The time is not yet come for attacking the insanitary condition of the villages, and I 
would represent that the work may very well stand over until the sanitation of the to ha 
been established. wns s 

7. I thi~ that an attempt to enforce any suc~ rule$ at present, or for a long time to come, 
would lead to little more than the endless worrymg of the people and to the fillin f th 
pockets of the subordinate police and revenue chaprasis. g 0 e 

. 8. The p~ople are not ~uca.te~ as yet to the point of. understanding the desirability of the 
obJects to be aImed at, save In a mlnor degree as to one pomt to which I will refer later· and 
attempt to coerce them would be a grave administrative- error. What the villager wa.:ts m:~ 
particular1y is to be let al(.ne; and under such rules, if they were carried out, he would ~ 
perpetually interfered with. 

9. I feel certain they would not be carried out. Continuous pressure conld only be applie<l 
throu~h the small za~ndar an~ the chaukidar, and I am perfectly certain that they would not 
carry It on. They mIght occas~onany perse?ute P?ople who we.re obnoxious to them; but they 
would not exert themselves agamst the paSSIve reSIstance of thell' general public. If they were 
so unwise they would in many places repent it, for the passive resistance would become active, 
with results more unpleasant than any punishment likely.to be inflicted for neglect of duty by 
the authorities. For the last three years I have had close experience of the working of the 
Conservancy Department in the Benares Municipality, where the conditions are infinitely more 
fd.vourable than they could be in rural life. Yet with a fairly strong conservancy establish
ment, with constant supervision by European officers. and with the support of the upper classes, 
the rebellion of the mass of the people against such sanitary rules as are enforced here is still 
in a great degree successful. 

10. To the mass of the people sanitation is foolishness; witness the complaints of many 
persons when, during the last attack of cholera here, I prevented them from drawing water at 
the mouths of the great sewers which empty themselves into the Ganges. When the mass of 
the paople have attained to even such appreciation of sanitation as the upper classes have now, 
the working of such rules, as are proposed, will ba feasible, but not before. 

11. "Pure water, drainage, and a simple conservancy syst~m" do not read as if much Was 
rJquired to provide them; but the work, even if the rul~s applied to only a small portion of each 
district, would b~ of no little magnitude and difficulty. 

12. The drainage of a village is not a small matter in practice. Take an avaraga village. 
Probably a considerable portion of the narrow lanes which run between the houses are so bad 
that, after rain, they are pools of foul water. These must be raised and filled in with earth, 
provision being made at the same time that, in so doing, the wa.ter shall not be direct~d into the 
houses of the villagers. 

13. If the surface rain-water is allowed to run at will over the lanes and roads, they will be 
cut up, and the direction of the drainage will be changed and the system destroyed. Drainage 
channels of some kind must, therefore, be provided, and as the narrowness of most of the lanes 
will not allow of side drains, there mnst be a centre gutter, which gutt~r must be of masonry, 
or be metalled, or it would be very quickly obliterated by the trampling of the cattle as they 

go to and fro daily. 
14. The water must be taken to a distance from the village site; for if there be any r~liance 

on sanitary science, the fetid tanks which immediately adjoin most villages are the mo~t fecund 
source of disease. These must, therefore, be filled up, and a new tank dug ~t a dIstance to 

receive the drainage. 
15. All this will cost on an average several hundreds of rupees for each village or hamlet. 

This will be the initial cost, but more money will be required annually for repairs, unless they 
are to be executed by a system of eO'Tvee. I do not see how the money is to be raised locally, 
without immensely increasing the local taxation. 

16. Further Government would have to meet the cost of a. professional survey in the first 
instance and of' more or less professional supervision of repairs annually j for the present staff 
at the disposal of the Local Boards!s s.uffi.cient only for the present amount of wor~: When 
the drainage of all the villages of a dIstrict had been completed, the work of supervISIOn alone 

would be no light duty. 
17. If all the work be done, and done thoroughly, we should have model villages, better 

than most English villages, and we should also,have a. t~oroughly. discontented village popula
tion, unless, of course, none of tbe cost feU on them, which seems Improbable. 
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lIt As. to conservancy, I presume that rules similar" to those issued by the Centl'&1 Pro
vinces Government are intended. The circumsta.n.r.es, it "na,y be llOted, of the villagetl of Cel)t.ta.l 
In4is. and of those of these provinces differ a. good deaL 

19. The" mukaddam" would be represented here by the lambardar, if he exists, which in 
this division is not usually the case. Elsewhere he very often is non-resident, &0 that in a. very 
large number of villages some other machinery would be necessary. Considering that in a 
large proportion of the villages of any size in these provinces the inhabitants are divided into 
opposed factions, it would be most difficult to appoint any head man who would work fairly, not 
favouring his friends or oppressing his enemies. 

20. Therule as to persons going at least 100 yards from the houses to obey the calls of 
nature is theoretically an excellent one, but in practice it would not and could not be enforced 
with any strictness. 

21. The removal of rubbish from the lanes and open spaces means, of necessity, the enter
tainment of a sweeping staif and more taxation, with the result that the village would be swept 
only when there was a chance of an officer of rank visiting it. 

22. The removal of manure to a. 100 'ya.rds at least from the village means a. good deal 
more. Manure is a valuable commodity, and would promptly be stolen. 

23. The Sanitary Commissioner has not, I think, taken note of the manner in which in 
many parts of these provinces the villages are splitting up. The villagers in old days clustered 
together for mutual protection j but now they find they can live close to their fields j and hamlets 
have sprung up aU over the country. 

24. Any reliance on the members of Local Boarels for the supervision of the working of 
such rules would be futile. Anything done would be done by the direct action of the District 
Officer and his superior staff, and they mostly have more. tQ. do a.lready than they can get 
through properly. 

25. Lastly, I would ask whether the necessity for interferen,ce has not been greatly exag
gerated. Sufficient allowance is not made for "habit. II For insta.nce, the heart of the city of 
Benares is in-a condition to which the sanitary state oi the worst! villages in India. is cleanliness 
itself j yet thO' people who live there are healthy. Where the townsman has the advantage over 
thtr villager is, that he is much better fed. I submit that the tunds of the State and the energy 
of its officers may be better spent in providing means by which the peasantry may supply 
themselves with sufficient. food than in worrying them with rules~ the lIense of which ia beyond 
their understanding, and turning their indi:fference into resentment against the Government. 

26. I have said that there is one point in such rules af! are unde, (lonsidel,'ation which ill not 
beyond ag~cultural intelligence. The people appreciate gQOd wlJoter, though they will take little 
trouble to get it j and if anything be, done, it should be ill tha direetion of preven~g the pollu
tion ot well water. But this, too, means. the spending of • good deal of money, and in the 
present condition of things is not worth enhanced taxation in any shape. 

~7. TQ su~ lJP brillily, :{ a.Dl strqngly of opi~!>n th<\6 it '\VQt:lld. be quite imt>Ossil>le 1;0 80 

slJpervilli' the, 3j(ltion of rules fp~ villag~ sanitati9l\ 110$ tQ. prevent. t~ authority given nnder them 
from- being ab\lsed, al}d that. apa,ft ,fro~ ~y: ~sideration of the effect. o( enhanced ta:u.tion, an 
attemp1i, to w.ork. th~m. "Wi~hout p~e,Qt Ilupervisionl. would ~ 'Very grave discontent among the 
ag:riclllt.\1ral pop~tion. • 

From D. T. R~BE~TS! E~Il-' Collector and D{agistr(\ts of Gorakhpur .. to the Commissioner, Bellare. Divisioo,
No. 369, dated Gora~hpur, the 28th March 1888. 

In ~eply tQ'Yol!r Ci,rcul~ No. ~510-X1II-l49, da~ 22,~d March 18~8, I haVI,) the hon
our to report my opinion as follows. 

2. 1: think it :pra.cticab\e and a4vis~ble, to t~e coercive measures to keep pure the drinking 
,wate,r in village!? where tlu!.t supply is, from w~l\s j and power might be given to enforce in these 
provjnces RtJe I {a} ~ Notificatiqn NQ. 4784, "atE;ld 7th December 1885, of the Central 
Provinces. 

3. Further than this I consider it most unadvisable to go at present j and I consider that 
any attempt ta make con.serv~cy arrangements in villages would be futile; and if such arrange
ments were coercive and. under the control of the poliee. nothing bu1i needless harassment and, 
extortion would result. Even,in municipalities it is very difficult to maintaiB a prope, eonserv
aney, and what is done is entirely due to the exertions of Europeav. officera who take an inter
est in the matter. .Native'members are 8J.most always apathetic,_and are. theUlSlllves aa great 
sinners in respect of bad conservancy a(J the rest of the eomm~ty. 

~. But in the case of wells .. it js different. The sentiment {)f t~ people SUpportll the puri
fication of drinking wells and their preservation from contamination, an4 they do ~ grca~ deal 
for tll.IDselves. in the way of making good wells and preserving them. A liat of the drinking 
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wells in villages could easily be drawn up by the patwaris j the OWllers of the wells would attend 
to order. given about them, and would be glad of the support of the Government to keep them 
pure and clea.n. Ownerless wells could be cleaned out and repaired at the cost of the COIntnuity 
using them. District Officers often effec~ this much by mere personal influence. 

5. The only expense attending this rule would be the employment of some JD'Ilharrirs to 
keep up the list of wells, issue notices, &c., and receive the reports of the patwaris. 

.From F. 8. BVLLOCL F.sq., Offioi.ting Magistrate of Basti, to the Commill8ioner, Benaree Division..
No. 18l-XX.:!l, dated Basti, the 28th Marcb 188B. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Circular No. 9.510-XIII-H9, dated 
22nd March 1888, forwarding, for my opinion, G. O. Circular No. 50 S.-V·I0 B. of March 
,12th 1888, and its enclosures. 

2. I have carefully considered the rules framed by Mr. Crosthwaite under Act XVIII of 
1881, with a view to the improvement of village sanitation. They are two-fold.: Firs!, four 
simple rules to regulate village sanitation. Seconal" rules to enforce the above through the 
agency of the village " mukaddam ... 

3. The first point that strikes me is that in these provinces we have no one corresponding 
to the" mukaddam " of the Central Provinces, and that, therefore, our agency must be different. 
The" lainbardar " of the village under our revenue system cannot for II moment be compared 
with the" mukaddam " under the ryotwari system. He has no authority, and daily his influenCe 
is growing less, and in many districts a lambardar is a merely nominal designation to which no 
a.ttributes can be aUoohed. Now a " mukaddam .. in the Central Provinces has eonsiderable in
fluence and power, and yet, so far as can be seen, even his agency hasbeeninef£eetnal in enforcing 
the simple rules framed by Mr. Crosthwaite. 

The first difficulty lies in the machinery for enforcing any tules, however simple thel may 
be, and in so doing to avoid the abuse of authority conferred under them. 

In these provinces almost the only effective agency for enforcing rules at our disposal i&
the police j and I cannot bring myself to believe that it would be possible to make use of th~ 
Folice for purposes of sanitationr without running the risk of oppression and an1.l.oyance. 

The District Boards have at present no working influence i and until local self-government 
has developed to an extent of which. I see no signs of. promise at present, they will be absolutely 
useless for the purpose. I think that, before entering upon a task such as this, the magnitude 
of which may be estimated only if we consider tha_t it is no less than the complete reformation 
of the habits and customs engendered in a people during countless generations and closely con
nected with their religious and domestic observances, we ought to have" a very clear perception 
of what ought to be done," before we undertake to find" an efficient agency fol' doing it. " 

The simple rules which form Mr. Crosthwaite's instructions are merely the enunciation of 
pdnciples of sanitation-

(1) to provide a .source for the' supply of pure water; 
(2) to keep the air pure in the neighbourhood of habitations-

comprise the elementary axioms of sanitation, and we may almost give the natives of India 
credit for a knowledge of thl.'se principles. 

But whether it is solely, or even principally, owing to the want of attention to these prin
ciples that the sanitary condition of the rural popuJa.tion in India. is below the average of other 
eountl'ies, may well be _open to doubt. 

The want of such simple hygienic methods as relate to clothing, diet, and ventilation 
may, for all we know in the absence of scientific inquiry, have more to do with the health of the 
people than the supposed pollution of air and water in villages. 

I think that, ail a preliminary to any action such as has been proposed, a systematic and 
scientific inquiry ought to be made into the subject,. with a view to ascertaining the causes of the 
spread. of epidemic or malarial disease, and with the purpose of verifying whether the state of 
rural sanitation is to be attributed. partly or entirely to the habits of the- people, or whether it 
is rather the result Qf climatic and hygienic conditions over which OUl' control can at best lie but 
weak and inefficient. 

I CaDllOt believe that in small rural villages the- state of sanitation. is likely to 1le much 
improved 01' dected by such rules. as those that uve heeD experimentally devised in the- Cen
tl-al Provimces i and. the. friction and abuBe& likely to be eBgendered by the strict enforcement of 
such rules would be so great, that nothing but the most urgent necessity would, in my opinion, 
warrant their introduction. 
, ,In making these observations I would of course confine them to the subject of rural sani

ta.tion, and not to towns and cities. In the case of towns in which population is large, the dan
g.er from impurity of water and air increases in proportion to the size and density of the inhabited 

:r2 
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site, and it is absolutely necessary to provide for the disposal of rubbish or filth, and to insist on 
the cleanliness of drains and the protection of wells. W}th regard to the~e, I think much remains 
to be done, and stricter rules regarding the purity of domestic habitations and private wells 
might well be introduced, and greater authority conferred on District Boards and Magistrates 
for their enforcement. But as I understand the problem of ,village sanitation to form the sub
ject of the present inquiry, I leave this out of consideration. During the cold weather I have 
thought a. good deal on the subject of village sanitation, and have made a good many observations 
and inquiries into the matter, with a. somewhat unsatisfactory result. 

The four rules framed by Mr. Crosthwaite deal with the superficial and patent insanitary 
conditions that strike any European who iii st visits an Indian village j but it must be remem. 
bered that these conditions are a part of the natural life of the native, to which he has become. 
as it1were, inoculated by time and habit, and that to overcome them by any rules is to male 
him a new man with the ideas and senses born of civilization. To enforce such rules by any 
native agency, such as is to be obtained in these villages, is next door to impossible. If the task 
is to be undertdkcn at all, I think it should be done after a very clear appreciation of the value 
of the measures and the difficulties attending it. That we are at present in a pOSItion to state 
positively that village sanitation would be improved to an extent tru.t would warrant our inter
felence in the habits of the people in the manner proposed, I much doubt. 

It is easy to say that only one or mOJ;e wells must be used for drinking purposes, and that 
they must ~n.ot be used for washing or bathing, &C. j but in a hot and thirsty land such a rule 
Jl!ay become an instrument of tyranny. A mark may be made to indicate the limit within which 
a call of nature must not be answered; but in the early houls of morning, or the darkhess of 
the night, such a mark may well be ignored. 

To say that a village site is to be kept clean is as easy as to" call spirits from the-vasty 
deep. " But will the village site be clean? 

The rules are good in themselves; but in my opinion the agt'ncy for enforcing them. with
out abuse and oppression, is wanting; and, moreOVf r, I do not feel sure that the rules, i£ carried 
out, would bring about the result which is contemplated. 

In point of fact the rules seem to me to be eSIOentially the work of an amateur dealing with 
the superficial aspects of a case, without the knowledge or necessary experience required to tr~at 
It scientifically. I think we require a scientific inquiry, conducted by qualified sanitary authori
ties, into the subject, before we attempt to introduce crude reforms which strike at the very root 
of native usage and customs, the product of centuries. 

From G. DALE. Ebq., Magi.tlateof Minapur, to the CommiSSioner, Benal'8s Divi.ion.-No 566,-XX dated 
- Mirzapur, the-A pril1888. 

I have the honour to reply to your Circular No. 2510-XIII-149, dateJ 22nd March 1888, 
forwarding copies of Secretary to Government, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, lettel' 
No. 50 S.-V.-I0 B., dated 12th March 1888. 

2. I am decidedly of opinion that it would be utterly useless to promulgate any sanitary 
rules whatever, unless the district authorities are given full legal authority to enforc..e them. 

3. It is no use mincing matters in dealmg with a problem of such a difficult natw'e as is 
the question of village sanitation. To begin with, it must be frankly admitted that the rural 
.population of India have literally no ideas of sanitation, and, what is worse, nodt'sire for sanita
tion. The spread of education has made absolutely no impression upon thl' people at large, as evi
denced by any greater regard on their part to cleanliness, or a desire to emancipate themselves 
from the filth and squalor in which their forefathers were content to live. This being so, it i. 
simply idle to suppose that District Boards or District Officers can, by mere advice or influence, 
succeed in- improving the present condition of things. 

4. The ignorance and apathy of the people in sanitary matters is too gross to give way to 
gentle admonitions or persuasive precepts. If any real sanitary reform is to be made, sanitation 
must be forced upon the people;, and, unless the Government are prepared to encounter. a most 
heavy expenditure, this compulsory sanitation must be made self-supporting. 

5. That such a course would be most unpopular throughout the country, and prove a source 
of extreme annoyance to the' people, goes, I think, without saying: and therefore I 'hesitate to 
recommend legislation j but at the same time I am convinced that, without it, no real progresl 
wll} be made. 

B. It was not so very long ago the principle was enunciated that legislative interference 
in regard to sanitary matters should not be initiated until the objects of sanitary reforms were 
more generally understood. r do not think that that time has yet arrived, nor is likely to ar
rive for many a long year to' come. The question, however, is-when are the objects of 
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sanitary reform lIkely to become more generally under&tood ? Would it not be advisable, by some 
mild legislative measures, to compel the people to learn to appreciate the benefits of sanitatiou, 
instead of waiting for them to educate themselves up to the desired point? 

7. In this view I am inclined to advocate the passing of a Sanitation Act, giving power to 
the Local Government to frame rules for the improvement of the sanitary condItIOn of villagls, 
and making disobedience to the rules punishable by fine on summary conviction before a Mag
istrate. The Act should be extended to such Vlllages or areas as the Local Government may 
from time to time direct by Notification in the Gazette. The rules to be framed sh .. uld be of a 
simple character, something on the lines of the rules framed by the Chief Commissioner, Cen
tral Provinces, under sectiou 14 (e) of Act XVIII of 1881. 

8. I shall feel inclined to extend the Act and Rules at first only to the large villages in 
any district, say to those containing over 1,0UO inhabitants. -This woulu, in the Mirzapur Dis
trict, according to the Census Returns, mean about llO villages, liz.-

Mirzaplr 49 v.Jla)(es 
Chunllf 18 ., 
Rubelt-ganj.· 14 
Family I>omains • 29 " 

9. Every villagtl brought under the Act would be liable to a house-tax assessment. The 
assessment to be made and the tax realized by a pand"o'lfet of at least four respectable inhabit
ants of the village, to be nominated by the district authorities. The pancka'ltt would be held 
responsible for the realization of the tax, the cleanliness of their respectIve villages, and would 
have authority to direct compliance with the sanitary rules. 

10. From the proceeds of the tax I should make the panc!atet appoint a proper number of 
sweepers, and, as far as possible, pay for any necessary sanitation works. All fines imposed 
under the Act might be credit<!d to the sanihtion funu of tha VIllage in which the fine was 
inflicted. 

11. Disobedience to the sanitary rules, or failure to comply with the orders of the PO1/,. 
c!ayet directing compliance therewith, would be reported by the village chaukidar of the nearest 
police thana. To prevent abuses, no such report should be received by the po ice, unless made 
under the written authority of at least two members of the panc!ayel, or of the Sanitary In. 
spector hereina.fter to be mentioned. 

12. The general supervision of the working of the rules should be entrusted to the Sani
tation Department. 

IS. A Sanitary Inspector should be appointed for each division (at first) at the cost of Gov .. 
ernment, say on Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 a month. HIS sole duty would be to move about his division 
and visit all towns brought under the Act, suggest any sanitary improvements, and bring to the 
notice of the district authorities all shortcomings on the part of either the villagers or p"nt !alletl, 
and so enable the District Officers, through the Tahsildars or Distnct Boards, to exert their in. 
fluence, and exercise their authority where most needed, and to punish disobedience where shewn 
to be wilful and determined. 

14. Now the objections to a scheme of this sort are many and serious :_ 

Fir8tll-There is its intense unpopularity to be considered, and the discontent which its 
introduction would be sure to create j 

Secondlv-There can be no doubt it would throw an enormous amount of extra labour 
upon an already over-taxed district staff ; 

TMrdlj-There remains the lurking suspicion whether, after all, the sanitary measures 
thus carried out with such difficulty. would have any appreciable effect i~ 
contending against the climatic conditions of the country, and ill improving 
the national bill of health. 

Flom W. J. GUT!UUB, Esq., Offioiating Magistrate of Ghazlpnr, to the Commissioner, Benares Division. __ 
No. 973-XVII, dated Ghazipnr, the loth liay 1888. 

In reply to your No. 2510-XIII-149, forwarding CPPy of letter No. 50 S.-V-IO B. 
dated 12th March 1888, from the Secretary to the Government, North-Western Provinces and 
Oudh I have the honour to reply that, in my opinion, it might be practicable to issue rules re
g.ud~g sanitation in the. spirit of the in~tructio~ of the Government o~ ~ndia, but.only in a 
very limited way. I believe the generalmtroduction, throughout the district, of samtary rules 
involving a punishment, to be for several reasons perfectly impracticable. The main obstacle is, 
of course, the impossibility of changing, by such rules, village customs, which are of such long 
sL:lumng as to be now observed almost as a religion, Stcondll. there is no existing estab¥rJune~$ 
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by which I>upervision could ~ ex.ercised. M~ experience pf the action o~ mnnicipal town chauki. 
dars convinces me that to give nUage cbaukidars any power under sanltary rule. would he an 
unmitigated evil; and, further, DUlLadh chaukidars are' ullUally leading offenden against sani
tation from their habits of keeping pigs. Vaccinators could noi be employed in this work as 
supervision on their part would increase the unpopularity with which they are alreaay regarded, 
and thus prove fatal to their legitimate work. The only other official found in every village or 
smaIl group of villages is the patwari, and I would hesitate before giving ODe so generally 
un:ler the influence of the zamindars any further power. What I have laid of vaccinators applies 
to IJ(Jhoolmasters. 1'Mrrlll/, native public opinion is undoubtedly opposed to the punishment of 
breaches of sanitary rules, and I believe that the judicial work necessary to carry out such rules 
would be most distasteful to the bulk of the Honora.ry Magifotrates, who would necessarily have 
to tory, cases of breach of the rules. Fourf4t¥. the cost of introducing general roles would be pro
hibiti~e, for the simple rell.son that Sanitary Inspectors wonld have to be well paid to prevent their 
abusing their authOlity for their pecuniary advantage. 

I should not be opposed, however, to a proposal to give the District Magistrate, and such 
Subordinate Magistrate as the District Magistrate thinks lit, increased power to enforce sani
tation, but only on certain distinct lines laid down by recognized authorities on sanitation. 
Views held by District Officers about sanitation are so conflicting, that it would be necessary to 
lay down certain genel'al rules for their direction. I would be inclined to go as far as to give 
such Magistrates as I have referred to above, powers to punish summarily cases of wilful diso
bedience to their own specific sanitary directions. I would also recommend that District l\Iagis
trates should be given increased power to start conservancy establis~ents in the laJ'ger vil
lages, and to defray the cost by a local tax. 

I feel unable to recommend any further extension of the powers of District or Local Boards 
in sanitary matters. The powers at present possessed are not abused: they are simply not ex
ercised, or, if exercised, only to a limited extent; and I think there is nothing remarkable in 
this being the case, for it is difficult t() see what incentive there is to make any member show 
energy in sanitary matters. 

I have indicated above that, in my opinion, the only direction in which at present improve
ment in sanitary matters can be made is by giviug the District Magistrate increased, but 
strictly circumscribed, powers. It is obviously impossible that he could do much single-handed j 
but I am hardly prepared to offer suggestions as to the way in which he shonld be assisted in en
forcing sanitation. Possibly an increase in the stalI of supervisor kanungos, accompanied hy a cor. 
!,csponding contraction of their circles, might allow kanungos to undertake the duties of Sani
tary Inspe,ctors in addition to their present duties. 'I'here is also undonbtedly room for improve
ment in the present relations between Departmeutal Sanitary Commissioners and Civil Surgeons 
and the district authorities. The circles of the former are also manifestly too large. In the 
event of any new rules about sanitation being issued, it would be necessary to _define clearly their 
position in relation to the District Officer ~ and to so arrange that their experience alid ad vice 
should be readily available to the executive in sanitary matters. 

From H. B. J. BATBHAN, Esq., Offioiating Magistrate and Colleotor ot Azamgarh,. to the Commissioner, Benare. 
-Divisiou,-No. 274- XX-4, dated Azamgarh, the 4th May 1888. 

In accordance with your Circular No. 2510'-XIII-149, dated 22nd March.last, I have 
the honour to report, that considering the tahsil officials, kanungos~ &c., have already enough 
work to occupy their time, and considering the extent even of a supervisor kanungo's balka it 
would seem absurd to impose any work of the sort on them. ' 
, 2. It wo~ld seem inadvisable to confer more powers on the police aDd chaukidars tban 

they at'pl'esent posseS81U this matter. The police-do. sometimes in some districts report matters 
of great insanitary importance, and also wells that are level with the ground and are liable to 
form tlaps to people passing by in the dark, and orders are issued nnder section 144, Criminal 
Procedure Code. However, there would seem very good reasons for not encouraging either the 
police or the cbaukidars to be too zealous in a matter which perhaps they might find more 
lucrative to themselves than any other branch of their work. 

3. It would Beem that in the Central Provinces the matter is entrusted to the" mukkadam " , 
who, I suppose, is a somewhat analogous person to a lambardar in these provin~s. .As regards 
this district, the lambardar exists only in name. Practically he seldom collects,ony rents except 
his, own share, a.nd: socially he is nobody: I consequently fail to see to who:n such YilJage 

-Jl.~'1.Jp-~:rv1.tioii ~ouRr-'i..t~ntrusted. The patwari would seem most unfittetUor such work. 
4,. As regards the rules ~lves as proposed by the Chief Commission!!', Central Pro

Yinces~ th$y would seem to be most ~ficial as far as they are applicable tc this district; but 
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it would seem impossible to enforce any of them in a. district like this, where the zamindara are 
poor generally, without opening the door to an nntold amount of corruption. 

5. I have not been in camp in this district myself, but from what I have seen, and from 
what I am told by Shah Zahir Ala.m, Deputy Collector, to whom lIr. Whalley referred this 
matter for report, it would seem that there is less necessity for any such rules in these parts. 
than there is, say, in the BareiIly Division. In this district large aMdls are few, and the pe0-

ple live in isolated pumas, instead of in one large abld( for each two or three or more square 
miles of cultivation. 

From F. B. MnocJt, Olfioiating Collector and Magistrate ot Ballia, to the Commi'8ioner, Feoarel DiriBioD.
No. 147, dated the 16th April 1888. 

With reference to his Circular No. 2510-XIII-149, dated 22nd nltimo, has the honoul' 
to forward a Memorandum, containing undersigned's views on the subject of village sanitation. 

MEMORANDUM. 

The insanitary condition of vi).lage communities in India is, as far as I know, chiefly due 
to three causes

(1) the storage of manure within the village site ; 
the existence of pits and ponds filled with filthy 

site ; 
(2) 

(3) impure,drinking water. 

water in and around the village 

The first two causes i~ would be most difficult to deal with. To compel the storage of 
manure outside the village site presupposes a sanitary staff that does not exist, and which, if it 
did, would. be a curse to the country, as it would be impossible to check the malpractices of the 
many underlings employed. To fill up the pits and ponds full of foul. and tainted water around 
village sites would be a work of immense expense. But I see no such difficulties in the way of 
vastly i,mproving the supply of winking water by cleaning the wells used for the purpose once 
a. year. Lists of drinking wells in use inside each circle (lould. be easily prepared by the pat
waris, and should be filed in evel'y tahsili. An order to the owner or zamindars of each particu
lar village would in many instances ~ sufficient to have the wells cleaned ; but it would. ba 
necessary that the Magistrate should be invested with powers to punish in. case of recnsaney. I 
would. add, however, that the absence of lambardars, in the real sense of the term, in the eastern 
districts of these provinces, will render it more difficult to enforce sanitary l'ules i but this can be 
overcome by dealing with the zamindars themselves directly. A Sanitary Inspector on Rs. 30 a 
month should be appointed. in each tahsili, and his duties would. consist in l,"eporting on the C)Ondi
tion of the wells in his circle to begin with. Ma.ny of the wells whose waters are 4abitually'C.scd 
for drinking purposes should be closed for good and all, as they will be found hQ~lessly impure 
and tainted i whilst many more should be raised at the mouth.- to prevent sewage flowing in, or 
otherwise improved. The difficulty at present lieil in the fact. that there is no recognized officer, 
such as the Sanitary Inspector I propose~ through whom touch can be kept with the. samtary; 
eonditiou of the country. He could be flmployed to see executi.ve. oluer. carried out, and I 
don't see why patwaris should not also report on the well-cleaning in their ci,l'cI6.i at their 
monthly visit to the tahsili. The expenditure in pay of the three Inspectors necessary fo~ this 
district would be Rs. 1,080 per annum, which might be d~rayed from the funds. at thedispo&-
801 of the District Boara. In time I have no doubt that a sanitary cess will be necessary. 
Sanitation is a legitimate " village expense," and a very trifling addition to the village expenses, 
now collected frOIl). each tenant along with the re11t, would aiIord suffi,cient funds. The abon 
are. roughly speaki~g; the lines on which I consider action. might be taken. I would not; 
recommend that the present vaccioation establishment be employed in this work. They are 
fully employed as it is. I submit for Commissi9neJ.-'S perusal, as. being perhaps more readable 
tluJ,n this Memol'&ndum, a leading article from the Pi.one~r newspape:, in which I endeavourecl· 
to express m.y views on the subject of village sanitation. 

F. B. MULOCK, 
Offitiating Collector. 

E~trad from Pioneer, dated e"~ FtA NOrJem~er 1887. 

THE BASIS OP SANITARY REFORM-Replying to one of the numerous addresses presented 
to him. in the course of his just completed tour, Lord Connemara was led to quote and endorse 
a recent remark in the eJOJ&eer, to the effect that the time ill not far distant, if it is not aCtuaUy 
at hand, wheathe. force of public opinion.will compel the GoverlUXleUt. of this country to take 
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such measures as may be necessary to remove the stigma now attaching to the name of India 
in questions of sanitation. A distinguished hygienist recently golve accurate .expression to the 
general opinion in Europe, w hen he desCribed the present condition of India as a standing men
ace to the public health of the world. It is an unpleasant fact for residents of India, but one 
there is no b~inking, that to this country and traffic with it, through the Suez Canal, have been 
unanimously attributed the outbreaks of cholera now of annual occurrence along the l\Iedlter
ranean seaboard. 

Few, however, of those acquainted with the conditions of native life will endorse the san
guine view expressed at the Vienna Congress by a leading German medical authority, that it 
wonld be feasible to stamp epidemic cholera out of the world if the municipalities of India were 
compelled- by law to take propel' Sanitary meaSUl'es for the protection of the hea.lth of those 
residing within their limits. As a matter of fact, and (owing no doubt to such sanitary pre
cautlons as the Municipal Boards of this 'country have already found means to adopt) it is not, 
as a rule, within the boundalies of our large towns that cholera rages at its worst. There may 
be exceptions to this rule; but under any circumstances the enforcement of such sanitary mea
sures as may be necessary is a matter of comparative ease in towns provided with a sanitary 
staff and possessing sufficient credit in the' money market to borrow whatever funds may be 
required for the construction of works essential to the public health. It is the great mass of 
village communi~ies lying outside the pale of sanitary laws that offer a far more serious obstacle 
to efficient reform. It is in these that the annual visitation of cholera in every district of these 
provinces first makes its appearance; and it is here that sanitation, uttel'ly ignored hitherto, 
must begin, if we are ever to think of making a serious impression ou the average mortality of 
the country. The unhealthy condition of agricultural communities in India is mainly due to three 
causes: first lv, the storing of manure and refuse within the village site: secondlv, the accumu
lation of foul water in cess-pools around and inside the village; and, tll,ird1q, impure drinking 
water. But these evils, so obvious to see and so easy to !'tate, will be extraordinarily difficult 
to remove. Putting aside the present want of any agency for the workr and the enormous dead 
weight of ignorance and apathy it would have to contend against, the difficulties standing in 
the way of improvement are immense, if not insuperable. For instance, it has been suggested, 
a means of cleansing the villages would be found in the removal by the owners of all manure 
to an appointed spot situated at some distance from the inhabited portion of the village; and so 
it would. But questions of ownership in the stuff so heaped together, and of such gI'eat value 
to agriculturists, would lead to endless disputes. And then we get back again the radical ob
jections to any scheme of this nature-the impossibility of enforcing it without the exercise of 
constant supervision. And how are we to supervise some two hundred millions of people? 

Everyone, again, is familiar with the festering cess-pools of stinkmg waterr seJthing with 
every form of putrid matter, that are to be seen around and in the midst of the ordinary native 
village. Out of the earth removed from these the village it~e1f has nsen, and it may be truly 
said that in many cases a native, whilst building his house, unconsciously digs his grave. The 
filling up or draining of these, on any considerable scale, would be a work of impossible magni
tude,and we will at once dismiss the idea a!t impracticable. No such difficulty, however, lies in 
the way of removing, to a great extent, the third and. most fruitful source of disease above named, 
viz., impure drinking water, It is, we hold, perfectly feasible to have the drinking wells in each 
district cleaned, if not every year, then, at least, every alternate year. Lists of all such wells 
could be prepared by patwaris for their circles, and sh.uld be kept in the tahsil(t. In nine casetf 
out of every ten the Magistrate's order to the zilmindar, or owner of the well, would ba suffi
cient to insure its being cleaned, and cases of non-compliance could be reported by the patwari 
at his monthly visits to the tahsil. In order to secure more efficient supervision, we would sug
gest the appointment of a Sanitary Inspector, on, say, Rs. 80 a month, to each tahsili, who 
should be always on tour and whose single visit to a village in the ye.&r would be sufficient to 
verify the fact whether the drinking wells had b3en cleaned or not; for there is no mistaking 
the heap of black and fetid ooze, filled with br6kerr pot,sherds, lying at the mouth of a well but 
lately cleaned. It would be the duty, moreover, of this official to report all cases of drinking 
wells requiring protection at the mouth, so as to prevent the contamination of the water by 
surface drainage. All these and matters of a like nature would be included in the sphere of 
his duties. His pay could be defrayed by the District Board which, as at present constituted, 
has, strange to SllY, no concern whatever with matters sanitary. Towns in which Act XX of 
1856 is in force might also contribute their quota, as they already do in the case of vaccina.
tors ,employed outside their limits. 

There is no insuperable difficulty in introducing a scb.eme somewhat on these lines, and nol 
the least amongst its ,merits would be the fact that it would have the support of native public 
opinion j for the people of the country, so strangely apathetic about every otb.er means of health .. 
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thoroughly appreciate pure drinking water when supplied to them by Nature. We venture to 
predict that, in the great majority of villages, gangs of volunteers:wonld be easily found ready, 
once a year, to help with willing hands to clean their drinking wells; but should the general 
introdue:tion of the system give rise to friction, a single section, added to the Statute Book, 
giving Magistrates power to issue an order directing zamindars to clean their drinking wells, 
and to enforce it by a. slight punishment, should they not obey, would do all that is needfnl. 
If, by means such as these, or any other it may be deemed advisable to adopt, even 80 per cent. 
of the drinking wells in use thronghout the country were to be annually cleaned, the improve
ment in the sanitary condition of the people would be assuredly immense. 

From Brigade-Surgeou J. RICHARDBO •• Sanitary Commissioner of the North·Western Provinces aud Oudb, to 
tbe Secretary to tbe Government of the North·Weatenr Provinces and Oudh_No. 75-0., 
dated tbe 20th May 1888. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your No. 50S.-V.-I0B., Sanitation De
partment, dated Alla.habad, the 12th March 1888. 

2. Before offering an opinion as to "whether, more especia.1ly in view of the ditlicnlty of 
supervising their action and preventing authority conferred by virtue of them from being abused, 
it would be practicable to issue rules in the spirit of the instructions of the Government of 
India.," I addressed a letter, a copy of which is enclosed, to the three Deputy Sanitary Commis
sioners, asking them for an expression of their views on the subject of village sanitation. I have 
received their replies, and herewith submit copies of them. Generally, the views of the Deputy 
Sanitary' Commissioners agree with my own. 

3. I consider that it would be practicable to issue rules in the spirit of the instructions of 
the Government of India, which might be made applicable to these provinces. These rules would 
have for their object-

I-the introduction into villages of a simple conservancy system j 
II-the provision of pure water j 

III -drainage. 
I have put conservancy first, as it secures, to a great extent, the second. 

4. Rule III, given in Notification No. 4784, dated 7th December 1885, issued under sec. 
tion 141 (e) of Act XVIII of 1881, the Central Provinces Land-Revenue Act, would, in my 
opinion, if brought into operation, suffice to secure village sites being kept reasonably clean. 
The rule is similar to that which Was found to work so efficiently in the Banda District, during 
the years that Mr. McConaghey was Collector of that district. 

5. Rule I of the rules issued for the Central Provinces would provide for a pure water-sup
ply; but the rule might perhaps be somewhat shortened. Clauses (b) and (c) would hardly be 
required for these Provinces, in which aJmost all of the villages obtain their drinking water from 
wells. Enforcement of the rule relating to conservancy would suffice to preserve cleanliness of 
the banks of rivers and tanks. 

6. As remarked by Dr. Jameson, drainage to be effectual must, in the case of many villages 
and the tracts of country in which they lie, be more than local, and be cp-ried out under the ad
vice and supervision of Engineers. The code of rules for the Central Provinces does not include 
a rule for securing efficient village drainage. The majority of village sites in these Provinces, 
being almost on a dead level, drainage of them would be no easy ~tter, and rules for effecting 
it would be difficult to devise. 

7. The agencies employed to report upon the sanitary state of villages might include, 
besides the village watchmen and the patwaris, the Officers of the Sanitary Department, District 
Magistrates of all grades, and Honorary Magistrates, the Civil Surgeon and the District Super. 
intendent of Police, Tahsildars and the chief Police Officers-of the thanas or registration circles. 
But no punishment for breach of the rules should, in my opinion, be inflicted by anyone except 
District Magistrates, Honorary Magistrates, and Tahsildars; and no punishment should in any 
case be inflicted, until after inquiry into the correctness of the report submitted by the inspect. 

ing agents. -
8. Punishment shonld not be inflicted for breach of the rn1es until, at least, one warning 

had been given; and should usually take the form of temporarily quartering a. suitable conserv
ancy staff upon offending villages. In the case of neglect, or refusal, to clean out or repair the 
public village we~s set B;part for the supply of drinki~g water, the Magistrate might have t~e 
cleaning and repaus earned out at the expense of the villagers. 

9. Even although action would not be taken by Magistrates on the reports of the inspect
ing agents until after further inquiry, it.is not ~probable that.in the case of som~ of the, village 
watchmen, patwaris, and perhaps subordinate police officers, their employment as mspectmg and 
reporting agents might occasionally lead. to abuses. The fear the villagers wonld have of their 

G 
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villages being u~avourably reported upon might provide unscrupulous men with opportunities 
for extorting money or otherwise molesting the people. But watchmen and patwane cannot be 
excluded from the list of inspecting agents, if supervision is to be general and constant. Caution 
in accepting their reports of breaches of the rules until confirmed by independent inquiry, and 
leniency in punishing such breaches, would reduce the risks of oppression to a. minimum. 

10. A system of rewards might be usefully worked in coucert with punitive measures. 
11. The rules should, in my opinion, be applied to aU villages throughout the province. 

Where villages, such as some of those in Jaunpur and other eastern districts, are composed of 
a number of small hamlets, or of clusters of houses, scattered over a wide area. j or where the 
number of inhabitants does not exceed a hundred, the rules would not need to be a.pplied with 
thE! same stringency as in the caSe of large and compact villages like those in Banda, Hamirpur, 
anJ other trans-Jumna districts. 

12. Drainage would involve the chief expenditure, which it would be absolutely necessary for 
the Government to meet. What this expenditure would be, I could not pretend to estimate. 
The drainage works in and around Meerut may be instanced as examples of what will be 
required in many other parts of the COUlJ.try. In addition t() the cost of drainage works, the 
only other expenditure of which the villagers might, in special cases, be relieved by Govern
ment, would be the sinking of wells in villages in which good wells do not exist and the people 
are too poor to construct them; and the repairing of others when the repairs required would be 
beyond the resources of the villagers. 

18. The weak point of the proposro scheme, it appears to me, is the deficiency of magis
terial agency for enforcing the rules. It is out of the question to expect the District :Magistra.tes 
to find time to deal with breaches of the sanitary rules occurring in villages counted by thou
sands. If Honorary Magistrates could be found who would be willing to devote themselves to 
the disposal of ordinary cases arising in connection with breaches of these rules, mueh relief 
would result to the District Magistrates j whilst the working of the rules would probably be 
more systematic and thorough. 

From Brigade·Surgeon J. RICHARDSON, Sanitary Commissioner, North·We8tern ProvinoPB Bnd Oudh, to the 
Deputy Sanital'Y Commissioner,1st Cirole, North.Western Provinoes and Ondh,-No. 600 C., dated 
Camp Meerut. the 26th Maroh)888. 

Referring to Government No. 50 S.-V.- 10 B., dated Allahabad, 12th March 1888, from 
the Secretary to Government, N orth-Western Provinces and Oudh, and to its accompanying 
letter, No. 48, dated the 14th February 1888, froni the Government or India, Home Depart
ment, copies of which were forwarded to you, I would request the favour of your letting me have 
the benefit of your views on the subject of the sanitation of villages in these provinces. You 
might state briefly:"" 

(1) the cl§ef insanitary conditions which you think call for and are capable of removal; 
(2) the rules which you would propose as best suited to accomplish their removal; 
(3) the areas to which~ in your opinionythe operation of such rules should, at first, be 

confined j 

(4) the agency by which the rules should. be enforced; 
(5) the precautions you would recommend with a view to prevent oppression, extortion 

or other injustice in carrying out the rules. 

Although I have specified the preceding points for your consideration, I shall be glad 
if you will favour me with your views on any collateral points having a practical bearing on the 
improvement of sanitation in the villages of these provinces. 

From R. J.U4ESON, Esq., Deputy Sanitary Commissioner,1st Circle, North·We8tern Provine .. and Ondh, to the 
S,mitary Commissioner, North.Western Provinces and Ondh,-No. 82, dated Camp Deba D6.n, the 
Brd April 1888. 

I have the honour to aclm,C)wledge receipt of your No. 500-C., of 27th March. 
The question of village sanitation is one to which I directed much attention during this 

camping season, and I talked the question over with people of aJl castes and positions in native 
society in aU Palts of my circle. The couclusions I came to are, shortly, 80S follows :-

Ca) That for sanitary improvement, villages and towns must be divided into two classes : 
first, those in or near which drainage works are necessary which will require en
gineering skill. In most of those the expenditure in money will be very consid
erable, and the villagers cannot possibly provide the ~ODey. In this circle such 
towns and villages are very numerous, and as instances, I mention 1 aleSar in 
Etah j Etah itself j Sikandra Rao in Aligarh; Auranga.bad in Bulandshahr ; 
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Kazi-ka--pur in MuzafIa.rnagar; Deoband in Saharanpur. These and many 
other towns and villages, are surrounded by low la.nd or numerous excavatio'ns, 
from which there is no exit for water, and in the rains the conntry around is a 
lake or swamp. If these, and all towns and villages similarly situated, are to be 
made healthy, the work must be done by Government, and the expenditure in 
cash will be very considerable, amounting iu the aggregate to many lalli. And 
nothing short of extensive and expensive drainage works will make such places 
healthy. If the country around be swampy and malarious, sweeping the village 
streets and carrying manure beyond the town limits-excellent sanitary aids as 
these are-will not prevent fever, and it is fever that causes most of the ill-health, 
It is the Engineer who will make such places healthy, not the fIl~!lttT with h;s 
broom. 

(&) ,The other class alluded to are those towns and villages for which a drainage scheme 
is unnecessary. The sanitary condition of nearly every VIllage in the country 
and most of the towns, is about as bad as laziness and dirty habits can make 
them. The fields around, wherever thele is the smallest privacy, are strf.wn with 
fmeal deposits. Close around the village, and along the roads entering it, are 
~ps of manure, usually within a few feet of inhabited dwellings, and sometimes 
even banked up against the walls of dwelling-houses. The excavations round, or 
in, the village, and from which the village was built, are usually cess-pools. The 
banks are usually middens, and a shower of rain washes much filth into the excava
tions. The excavations become full of filthy water, and the water floods back 
among the houses, making roads ditches, and the walls of houses, damp and sod
den. House drains flow into the lanes, making them cess-pools. Cattle in dozens 
go splashing along lanes, which are mostly about three or four foot wide, and 
make them filthy ditches. '" Water standing on low ground is brown from urine. 
Close around nearly all wells are holes, which in the rains stand full of filthy 
water. Manure heaps are frequently alongside those holes. People bathe at the 
wells, wash clothes, including dlt,,,tia there i and there, if the excavations be dry, 
cattle are watered. Wells, therefore, are nearly always in the middle of a series of 
cess-pools. Often they are alongside drains. Last of all, the roofs of houses are 
seldom waterproof. 

What should be done is clear. Each village should have one or more wells set apart for 
drinking water alone, and the ground arouud should be raised and all holes filled in. Excavations 
should be filled up. No manure should be within 100 yards of the town. But the means by 
which such improvements can be effected are to me not very apparent. I suggest~d, in talking 
to zamindars and others, a house-tax of, say, one anna a month, a. council of the village elders 
collecting the money and appointing a. village sanitary staff. 

A tax was strongly objected to in every village. If the" Sarka;:r " would clean the village, 
well and good; but everybody waS so poor that one anna. a. month would min them all. Ma.ny 
and great sanitary improvements codtl b~ effected, without the expenditure of a rupee, if the vil
lagers themselves would fill in holes and keep manure far from dwellings. In some places much 
arable land would be recovered if drainage were improved. But it is hopeless to attempt to per
suade villagers to do anything of this nature. They are anxious to have such places drained i 
but no man will pay a rupee or take a. spade himself. H not undertaken by Government, no
thing will be done. In many instances the zamindars said they would keep their villages clean 
if the" Sarkar'J would give the order and give them powers to compel obedience. This, how
ever, would lead to many evils, for the zamindars themselves are often the worst offenders against 
sanitary laws, and there is no village agency which could unhesitatingly be trusted with powers 
to fine and punish. 

In the Meerut District, Mr. Jones, the Tahsildar of H apur, visited a. Bumber of large vil
la!!'Cs and appointed places in which manure should be kept. Why should not all Tahsildars 
do

o 
the same? Ultimately, there J:P.ust be powers given to coerce those who, after due warning, 

transgress sanitary rules. 
It would be easy to frame a. few simple rules such as that one or more wells should be set 

apart for drinking purposes, and such wells should be carefully protected from pollution j t~t 
no manure should be near dwelling-houses j that cattle should be kept further a.way from 
dwellinO' houses j that there shoUld be no crowding of people or houses. Tahsildars, District 
Officers~ and all Sanitary Officers visiting villages would see how hr the rules were carried out. 
It might be possible to appoint a. village committee to regulate sanitary measures and g~ually 
enforce the rules. The inert or resisting mass to be pushed along is appalling; but continued 
nntiring effort may conquer in the end. 

Gl 
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, As regards the area. within which sanitary rules should be issued, I would have no restrictions. 
I would issue them in all villages; but would enforce them more stringently and a~ an earlier 
date in large villages. 

In large villages, say, with over 2,000 inhabitants, the village committee might, perhaps. 
atter a time, be empowered to fine to a small amount: a list of all fines being sent to the Col
lector of the district. Tahsildars and District Officers and Sanitary Officers might also have 
power to fine. How the fines should be levied, is a matter for District Officers to settle, and 
may perhaps entail much trouble. It might at first be enough if officers reported insanitary 
villages to the District Magistrate, who would then direct an officer to inspect the village and 
fine if necessary. On this point the district authorities can advise better than I. 

From S.l. THOHPsolI', Epq., Deputy Sanitarv Commissioner, 2nd Circle. North-Western Provinoea and Ondb. 
, to the Sanitary Commissioner, North.Westero Provinoes and Oudh.-No. 546, cb.ted Almora, the 25th 
... April 1888. 
I have the honour to acknowledge your letter No. 50I-C. of 27th :M:arch 1888, and in 

reply to submit my opinion that the rules now adopted in the' Central Proviuces may, with.ad
vantage, be applied to the North-Western Provinces and Oudh. In reply to the first and 
second enquiry in your letter, I think the chief insanitary conditions which ca.ll for and are 
capable of removal are-

(1) the contamination of wells, riyers, and tanks; 
(2) the fouling of the soil j 

(3) the practice of digging holes about the inhabited site for the purpose of procuring 
earth for repairing and building huts. 

The rules in force in the Central Provinces deal fairly well with the first condition; but 
under sub-division " a, " I would add, " repaired when necessary, " as well as cleaned: in deal
ing with the care of wells, I would set aside certain wells, tanks and ghats in the village to be 
used for drinking purposes only, and would have these marked aJl over the country with one 
common symbol, which would in time become recognized by the people. 

Rules II and III deal fairly with the second condition. The third condition I should 
endeavour to rpmove by marking out certain ravines or water-courses which, on being levelled, 
widened, or deepened, would yield the earth necessary for the repairs of dwellings. This, 
though not always feasible, is an often possible plan. 

As regards the third query, I would extend the operation of the rules at once to the whole 
of these provinces, only excluding villages with less than 50 inhabitants. They will work 
better in some places than others, but the extent of their application would defeat possible at
tempts to discredit the experiment. -

As regards the fourth and fifth queries, it is here that the great difficulty lies. 
I would primarily make it one of the duties of a chaukidar to report any disobedience of 

the rules in his village, and h?ld him responsible for neglect of such duty. All officiaJs of the 
Sanitation Department should be qualified to report. No action, however, should be taken on 
any such report until it had been confirmed by the report of one of the officiaJs herealter 
named. 

The District Magistrate, the Joint and Assistant Magistrates, the Civil Surgeon, the Dis
tri.ct Superintendent of Police, the Sanitary Commissioner, the Deputy Sanitary Commissioners 
and the Deputy Superintendents o~ Vaccination, Deputy Magistrates, Honorary Magistrates, 
Tahsildars, and Members of District Boards might be the authorities authorized to verify such 
reports of chaukidars, or to report direct where such action seemed desirable. Power to punish 
should not be entrusted to anyone below the rank of a Tahsildar. It should usually take the 
form of quartering a conservancy staff on the village, the cost of the same to be met by the 
inhabitants, or by charging them with the expense of small, but necessary, sanitary works, suoh 
as the repair of a well, or the digging of a water-escape channel 

All rep~rts should go to the President, District Board, and should be in a definite form, 
giving the name and populati~n of the village, the apparent pecuniary status of the residents, 
and," where the-appointment of a conservancy staff is desirable, the strength of the same and 
the length of time for which it will be required. In the same way, where sanitary, works are 
recommended, the probable cost of the same should be stated. 

Copies of the rules and the penalties for neglect of them should be circulated for six months. 
1?efore the rules are brought into force. 

The operation of the rules should be introduced gently, action only being taken at first Oli 

reports made by the more skilled agency. Chaukidars' verified. reports should lead fint to 
wa.rnings, and each c'l.se should be gone into as carefully as pol!sible. 
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From Surgeon X. G.unoBD, Deputy8anitary Commi8sioner, 3rcl Circle. Norlh-Wesf.erll Provinoes and Oudh, 
to the Sanitary CommisaioDer, North-WHtero Provinees alld Oudh,-No. 691. daWl Camp Garhwal, 
tbe 6th May Jass. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 502-C., dated 27th \larch 
1838. on the subject of village sanitation in these provinces. 

2. In reply. it will, I think, be convenient first to consider the five points speMally men
tioned in your lettt'l in their order. These are-

(1) The chief insanitary conditions which call for, and are capable of, remova.l. The msan-, 
itary conditions prevailing in the villages generally are legion, and it would be 
hopeless to attempt to deal with them all. I venture to think, therefore, that 
it will suffice to confine our nrst endeavours to securing (i) a clean village site 
and (ii) a pure water-supply. In obtaining the first, mnch will have been done 
towards gaining the second also; since the inflUilnoo of a foul village site npon the 
purity of the water benea.th as well as npon the air above it, is sufficiently obvious. 
These two points, moreover. will necessarily involve a simple system of conserv
ancy, where such is required, as well as ordinary provision for surface drainage. 
In consideling the practicability of any proposed measures, it seems especially 
advisable to keep two facts prominently in view. These are (a) that the existing 
conditions of village Ille have, from long usage and popular ignorance, so engrained 
theIDEelves into the habits and prejudices of the people that, so far from desiring 
any change. they will almost certainly regard any change as unnecessary, if not 
as a direct hardship j and (b) that a large proportion of the villager s are so poor 
that they are often hard pnt to it to keep body and soul together, and are 
absolutely unable to afford any luxuries, whether sanitary or otherwise. It fol
lows from these f.lCts that, to make any extensive demands either upon the intel
ligent co-operation or upon the pockets of the villagers. is to court failure, and 
it is as well, therefore, to set ont with a clear appreciation of the difficulties of 
the situation. 

(2) The rules I wonld propose, at any rate to commence with, would be few and simple, 
and those laid down in the Central Provinces Notification No. 4784, dated 7th 
December 1885, and qnoted in the Government of India's letter above referred to, 
appear to me to leave little to be desired, although a clause prohibiting the lead
mg of drains from flabda1ll and cattle-sheds in the direction of the water· supply, 
might be added, I think, with advantage. 

(3) Sanitary measnres, however simple, are tolerably certain to be neglected, unless con
stant supervision is exercised; and, in order to secure such supervision, I would 
limit the operation of the roles, to commence witb, within a radius of, say, five 
miles of each sudder station and tahsil. When tbey have taken root within.. that 
area they should be gradually extended, so as finally to include all villages having 
50 or more inhabitants. 

(4) The agency by which the rules should be enforced should, I think, be (1) village 
lambardars and chankidars j (2) patwaris and !tanungos; (3) Tabsildars, Honor
ary :Magistrates, Deputy Collectors, District Superintendents of Police. the Sani
tary Commissioner and his Deputies (to whom the subordinate officials of the 
Sanitary Department should report), Assistant Magistrates, Joint Magistrates, 
and the District Magistrates and Collectors. 

(5) With a view to prevent injustice or oppression, I would recommend that no report 
made by officials in gronps (1) and (2) should be acted upon until verified by one 
of the Officers included inc1ass (3), and that the awarding of punishments should 
be restricted to the three grades of Magistrates last named. 

(6) Punishments shoul(i ordinarily consist in carrying out such sanitary measures as are 
imperatively required, at the expense of the defaulting parties. and at th~ lowest 
possible cost. Some encouragement might also be given to such villages as show. 
cd themselves efpecially deserving of it; and I am in favour of the proposal that 
this should take the form. of a small abl.tement of revenue. An occasional con
cession of this kind would. I feel sure, be fully repaid in results. 

FrOID H. G. Ross. Esq .• Commissioner, Kumaun Division. to the Secretary to the Governmellt of the North. 
Western Provinces and Ondb.-No. 1550-XX-7. dated U.e 19th .May 1888. 

I have the hononr to acI,.""Uowledge your No. 50 S.-V-10 n., dated the 12th :lfarch last. 
'th enclosure on the subject of improved sanitation for villages. WI , _ 
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2. This Division is divided into three classes of country, so far as sawtation is ooncem~
(I) the hills; 
(2) the Bhabar; 
(3) the Tarat 

3. In the former, but for the apathy of the people, and also, I am sorry to say, of the 
District Officers, sanitation ought to be an easy matter. There is no necessity for draina.,ae 
works, as the villages are always situated on knolls or spurs; rain readily runs off, and heavy 
rain washes away filth with it. We have for years past been endeavouring to enforce sanitary 
rules,' and with varying success. When the District Officers took the matter up with a will, 
there was marked improvement. When they thought the matter too large to be coped with and 
were callous, things fell back. 

I 4 We have in our hill villages padhans and malguzars, who are paid by Government, i. e., 
they receive certain dues simply because they are supposed to do Government work, police and 
other. These are the men who should be held primarily responsible for sanitation. 

5, I have issued strict orders to the District Officers that the padhans and malguzars are 
to be held responsible that- , 

(1) cattle are always kept in separate sheds, and not in lower storeys of dwelling-houses; 
(2) that places from which drinking water is procured are to be kept clean and free from 

pollution; 
(3) that no nuisances are to be allowed within a certain distance of the village, or of 

water springs or streams, and always down hill from it and never on roads. 

6. I have desired officers on tour to make sudden raids, right and left, and inspect villages, 
fining the village, the padhan, and malguzar heavily when they find rules of sanitation neglected. 

7. In the Hhabar there are only two large villages, Haldwani and Ramnagar, and, in 
both, Act XX of 1856 is in force, and a staff of sweepers is kept up. The agricultural com
munity live in hamlets, scattered about here and there, long distances apart. 

8. The Tarai is more like the plains, and I enclose, in original, Mr Macdonald's proposals, 
to which I can add nothing. 

From J. C. MAODOB ALD, Esq, Superintendent, Tarai Distriot, to the Commissioner, Jrumaun Divi.ion,-No. 
649-XX, dated Camp Tarai, the 26th March 1888. 

I haVJl the honour to acknowledge receipt of yonr No. 1096-XX-7, dated the 7th instant, 
forwarding for report a copy of G. O. No. 50 S.-V-I0 H., of the 12th March, on the subject 
of _village sanitation. 

2. In my opinion it may be of little use my making suggestions which eould only apply 
to the part of the country with which I am acquainttd, where the administration differs very 
much from the lalge regulation districts. 

3. In all ordinary-sized villages I would try to have the following measures carried out :_ 

(1) every tenant to "leep" his house once or twice a year with clay, i. e.; to re-plaster 
it and clean it ; 

(2) every village well, to be cleaned once or twice a year, and its masonry to be kept in 
order and wel~ raised; _ 

(3) all holes where possible, to he filled, and one place fixed for excavation of earth re
quired, at a coI).venient distance from the village; _ 

(4) the mallure of each house to be collected and placed in one convenient spot near the 
house f1'om whence the owner can remove it to his holding; 

(5) the village lands to be cultivated close up to the houses, so that the soil may be 
turned up once or twice a year ; 

(6) in large villages mud pillars to be. erected, beyond which the people should go for 
offices of nature; 

.(7) these rules to be carried out by the padhan or head man, with assistance from the 
, pesbkar of tahsil under the tahsildar, or in settled villages by the zamindar or 

la.mbardar if resident, if not, his agent or some one elected by the villagers from 
amongst themselves-in the latter case, the zamindar should recognize by some 
small privilege the l'esult of the work. 

4. The real cause of our fever is the cold dampness of the soil, and the only way to reduce 
'this is to raise the dwellings, and where land is given free, some tenants might be induce,d to 
raise the level of their houses. 

5. I should not in the plains recommend (so far as I know) the agency of the police being 
employed in any way. Lat a certain number of ~ges p! s 'lected which Can be inspected by 
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the Civil Officers (gazetted), and if they take an interest in it, great good would result, in finding 
out the drawbacks to orders being issued, and dealing with them. 

6. No cost to Government would be required; it must be done through £he people, and 
they s~uld pay by grain on the crops any sweepzrs required, and the well-cleaning expenses in 
the same way. 

7. Measures would be required for dealing with tenants who refused obedience to the rules. 
The results of the working in certain villages would show whether this could be generally car
ried out. Where villages are large and there are many wells and houses, it might be necessary 
to al'fange for a stail of sweepers being paid by tenants in grain, and some renumeration 
from zamindars i but this should form the subject of a Committee of inquiry to report .whether 
legislation is requisite. 

From Colonel G. E. EB8ltIlI'B, Commie.iODer, Lucknow Division, to the Secretary to the Government of the 
North.Western Provinoea and Ondh,-No. 2276, dated the 29th May 1888. 

In reply to G. O. No. 50 S.-V-I0 B. of the 12th March 1888, on the subject of practi
cability of issuing rules conferring on Magistrates and police officers certain powers to enforce 
sanitary meaSUl'es, I have the honour to.submit copy of reports of the Deputy Commissioners of 
my Division, and to state that, in my opinion, it will suffice, for some time to come, to apply 
the Banda methods to a fe)V selected villages. I fear the day when we shall carry the masses 
with us in these sanitary eilorts is stilI far off. 

From W. F. WBLLS, E~q., Officiating Deputy r.ommissioner of Luoknow. to the Commissioner, Lnoknow Divi
sion,-No. 1518, dated Lucknow, the 24th March 1885. 

With reference to G. O. No. 50 S.-V-I0 B., dated 12th March 1888, copy received under 
your endorsement No. 1231 of 19th instant, I have the honour to state that the experience of 
the city of Lucknow shows the great difficulty of enforcing sanitary improvements, without 
constant supervision by trustworthy officials. 

2. Nothing can be expected. from lambardars themselves. They will, as a geneJ:al rule, 
take no action unless when they want to worry a neighbour; and the interference of village or 
district police is to be deprecated. In my opinion the issue of the rules is impracticable. 

From L.G. EVAl!Is, "Esq •• Offioiating Deputy Commissioner of Unao, to the CommiBBioner, Lucknow Division, 
-No. 694. dated Un&O, the 9th April 1888. 

In reply to your No. 1252, dated 19th ultimo, forwarding copy ofG. O. No. 50 S.-V-IO B., 
dated 12th ultimo, I have the honour to submit a copy of a Memorandum recorded. by Mr. 
Gibson before he left the district, and to add the following remarks. 

2. In this district certain orders were issued by Mr. Dyson, the Deputy Commissioner, 
in June 1881, in accordance with G. Os. Nos. 158, dated 18th June 188tt, and 115, dated 
17th June 1881. Mr. Dyson directed that the rules introduced by Mr. McConaghey in 
Banda should he enforced in villages where the population exceeded. 1,000, and tahsildars and 
police officers in charge of stations to be directed to inspect the villages periodically and report 
the result of their inspection to the Deputy Commissioner. These rulea are nominally in 
force now. 

3. The rules framed by the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces, received with 
the Government order under reply. are very elabol'<t.te, and in my opinion they could not pos
sibly be practically worked in this district. The zamindars are much too apathetic to do any
thing in the matter, and any improvement in the matter of vlllage sanitation can ~e effected by 
close and unremittinO' supervision on the part of Government officials. 

I::> • • 
4. While I was in camp in the last cold weathar, I saw no attempt m any village to 

carry out the rules which have alre~y ~n laid down. Tahsildars an~ police officers ha~e 
10DO' since ceased to make any exertions m the matter. An attempt JDlght be made ag80ln 
to ~rry out the Banda rules; but I would suggest t~t th~ be applied first. o~ly to vil
lages in the immediate neighbourhood of the sudder station. fhe Deputy CommISSIoner could 
then see for himself if the rules were obeyed to any extent. In order to prevent abuses, I 
should authorize on1v the tahsiIdars to inspect and report on the villages. 

5. I am not in the least sanguine that any permanent improvement could be effected. 
Until the people themselves ta.ke an interest in the matter and realize the adVlLDtages of cleaJl.
liness, no real progress can be expected. 
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MEMORANDUM •. 

In my opinion sufficient executive action is taken for the present. 
Legislation in this mection would be premature. 

, In large remedial operations of this kind special agency and money are wanted, and a door 
is opened for abuses and oppression which may constitutd a greater evil than that sought to be 
removed. The ra.pid advance of material progress and education will quietly effect what i. 
wanted in time. 

H. W. GIBSON, 
lJepllt.l Commi"iolu,. 

Ffom :Major F. BABBOW, Depoty Commissioner, Bara B anki, to the Commissioner, Luokoow Division,-Doalle' 
No. 603, dated the 26th Maroh 1888-

With reference to Government letter No. 50-S.,dated 12th March J8SS, has the honour to 
state that, in the opinion of the undersigned, rules regarding vi11a.ge sanitation might be issued; 
but the rules should not be universally applied. They should at first be applied only in, say :_ 

( I) Court of Wards' villages; , 
(2) the property of any intelligent landlord who is known to take a personal interest 

in sanitation, and by whom a request has been made for the introduction of the 
rules; . 

(3) in all towns in which Act XX of 1856 is in force; 
(4) in any other villages at the discretion of the District Officer in which it can be 

shown that there is any trustworthy resident or residents who will assist in en
forcing the rules. 

From W. KUB, Esq., Commissioner, Agra Di"isioD. to the Seoretary to the Government of the North-Western 
Provinces and Oudh,-No. 6420-XIX.3, dated tbe2nd Jone 1888. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the orders of Government, No. 50S.-V-10 B., dated 
12th March last, Sanitation Department, and of its annexure, requesting my opinion as to 
whether it would be practicable to issue rules in the spirit of the instructions of the Government 
of India regarding village sanitation. . 

2. I forward herewith opinions by the District Officers of Muttra, Etah, and Farukhabad, 
which will be found worth reading. 

3. The rules promulgated in the Central Provinces have evidently been a complete dead 
letter. It is utterly useless to attempt to enforce eanitation through" mukaddams " or lam
bardars or the like. Whatever is done must be done by orders of Government, enforced by 
Government officials. The deduction is that you must not give orders which you cannot en
force. 

4. Any system of village drainage is quite beyond us. Efforts should be confined to pro
viding good drinking water and cleaning village sites. 

5. As to .drinking water, Government might take power to provide and keep up proper 
wells where the people won't do it themselves. The expense could be tecovered from the inhabit
ants in agricultural villages by a rate on the revenue or rent, and in other pl'lces by a house as
sessment. Natives fuss a good deal about drinking water; and I think they would gradually learn 
to provide good wells and keep them clean if they found that, if they did not do it, Government 
would do it at their expense. 

6. As to inhabited sites, I would set up pucca pillars round every village to mark the 
limits within which nuisances are prohibited. The village should be .bound to keep these pillara 
up, just as if they were boundary pillars. When a village is found to be very dirty within the 
prohibited limits, Government should have the power of filling the village. Gradually, I think, 
the space within the pucca pillars would get to be respected. 

7. I would adopt Mr. Cadell's plan of exempting from assessment a definitely marked out 
area for the storage 'of-manure. 

8. I would adopt Mr. Growse's plan of setting aside a defillite area as a tank from which 
all ealth required for house repairs is to be taken, and I would prohibit altogether the india
climinate digging of pits within the pucca pillars. 

9. What I propose can, I think, be dOlle at the cost of a little trouble and a good deal 
of discontent; but I am not prepared to assert that to carry out my scheme would seriously 
lower the death-rate. It seems to me that in discussing death-rates people overlook the fact 
that India is a tropical country, and that the climate is bad. Fevers are caused by climate. 
by canal irrigation, and by the habits of the people more than by bad sanitation. H, as .Mr. 
Growse J?Oints out, we could teach tha people to raise the in..ide of their houses above the level of 
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the ground, we should probably do more to lower mortality than by the most elaborate 
external sanitary arrangements that could be carried out. 

10. All said and done, however, it is the Government which is!he chief offender against 
the health of the people, in this pad of India at any rate, for it is canal irrigation and conse
quent interference with sub-soil water-levels which is the real cause of the excessive fever pre
valence of the Doab. Canal u-rigation is a. beautiful thing in times of drought, provided the 
department does not water more crops than it can keep alive, as it is somewhat apt to do. It 
keeps people alive in years of , scanty rainfall; but it must be confessed that it greatly swells 
the mortality when rain is abundant. The one result is plain before all men's eyes. The othel 
is only known to those who live among the people in canal distric{s. Ask Surgeon-General 
Rice what he thinks of the general health of the people of the Etah District, which is a net
work of canals from one end to the other. Ask Mr. Cadell what he thinks of the condition 
of the Muttra villages along the Agra Canal, where the Irrigation Department as a rule main
tains that there are no signs of over-saturation. 

11. Let the Canal Department set its house in order and provide drainage that will act in 
years of abundant, as well as in years of scanty rainfall; also let it either devise some method of 
payment by quantity for water supplied, or else cease to strive after flow irrigation. Flow 
irrigation of COUlse pays the II'ligation Department, but it is flow irrigation to which nearly all 
the water-logging of the counlry is due. I should like to see canal distributaries laid out so as 
to provide lift irrigation chiefly. I do not under-estimate the good which canals do, nor do I 
forget that the last three years of heavy rainfall have been most exceptional, and that in dry 
years the outcry against the canals ceases at once. I do, however, maintain that much of the 
harm done by canals is preventible by better drainage and a less wasteful system of irrigation, 
and that, too, without in any way diminishing their usefulness. 

From WILLIAM Caoo:u, Esq" Offioiating Magistrate of Etab, to tbe Commissioner, Agra Division,-No, 135, 
dated the 28th March 1888. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your Circular, No. 3702-XIX-3, dated 24th 
March 1888, regarding village sanitation, and to report as follows. 
• 2. There cannot be the slightest doubt that the rules as proposed by the Chief Commissioner 
would, if they could be enforced without the risk of undue annoyance to the people, be of 
great sanitary value. The question is, whether they could be so enforced, and as to this I am 
very doubtful. To go briefly into figures, we have in this district, a gross population of about 
three-quarters of a million (756,523). This population is divided into 1,561,898 separate fami
lies, there are 88,543 inhabited houses, there are 1,489 inhabited sites spread over an area of 
1,788 miles. This gives 435 persons to the square mile. Now, it is quite plain that the effec
tive control of local sanitation over such an area and population is a task of the most extra
ordinary difficulty ~ Our present district establishments were arranged without any idea that 
duties such as these would be imposed upon them. As it is, they are admittedly insufficient to 
carry on the ordinary wOI'k of administration; and if these duties are now imposed on them, 
they will inevitably break down under the strain. Further than this there is a conspicuous lack 
of men of intelligence and position among the rural classes to work a. department like this. I 
do not know what the qualifications of a Central Provinces "mukaddam" may be: but if he is a 
man whQ can be trusted to work a. policy of sanitation honestly and efficiently,;r am quite 
sure he has no representative here. The only official who would represent him is the lambardar. 
But it must be remembered that our inhabited sites are, as a. rule, exceedingly small. I must 
again go to figures: out of 1,489 inhabited sites, about a. third (459) have less than 200 inhabit
ants: 1,860, or 91 per cent., of them have less than 2,000; a, large number of villages are again 
owned by large non-resident proprietors j and here there is not even a, ~bardar to supervise the 
work. The average lambardar is a boor; he has no ideas of, and no taste for, sanitation. His 
own house is often the dirtiest in the whole village. Factions and ill-will are rife in these 
communities j and I fear there can be little doubt that even the best of our lambardars, if vested 
with these powers, would use them to worry their enemies. 

S. There is -another point which must not be lost sight of. We have, in this district, unusually 
favourable opportunities of judging what locally-managed sanitation can do, much more than in 
the neighbouring districts. We have no less than six municipalities with a population of 
69,650; we have, in addition, 16 towns under Act XX of 1856, with a population of 53,831. 
The population under Municipal and Chaukidari Acts thus amounts to 123,481, or about one
sixth of the whole population of the district. All these towns are provided with sweepers, and 
surplus funds are spent on works of sanitation j but the result is far from satisflwtory. Few 
of the Municipal Committees have much zeal for sanitation, and hardly any of the town 

K 
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<{panches" do anything to forward it. Even men of comparative intelligence like this conlin, 
themselves to having the main roads and drains swept. The lanes a.re very often neglected, and 
house-toMhouse cleansing is very perfunctorily performed. . 

4. The result seems to be that any general attempt to improve villages generally is, for 
the present at least, impracticable. It cannot be left altogether to local effort, and an establish
ment employed by Government to do the work must be well paid and costly. 'If the duties 
are made over to menial officials on a low salary, it can only end in trouble and be a source of 
annoyance and oppression to the people, while the result desired by Government will be only 
very imperfectly attained. After all, even in advanced countties like those of Europe, the 
value of sanitation is only very imperfectly understood, and many of our English towns and 
~llages are still in. ac ondition which violates every well known law of hygiene. I am incllnM 
ed to doubt the possibility of introducing any reform like this afJ eztra. It can only come by 
degrees as the advancing intelligence of the general population leads them to accept it, and 
work out its principles and methods for themselves. No doubt thE! time will come when they 
will comErehend the laws of hygiene, just as some time or other they will get rid of the abject 
superstition which leads them now, when they will learn how to treat their women properly, 
to discontinue infant marriage, and emerge from the comparative barbal'ism in which they BfC 

plunged at present. 
5. The figures of mortality among the rural population are, no doubt, terrible and startling. 

Fever, for instance, is accountable for the loss of some £5,000 people a. year in this district. 
But it is, I venture to believe, exceedingly doubtful whether even a well· devised system of 
sanitation would remedy this. Much of this fever is climatic: and as long as our climate 
remains what it is, with a heavy rainfall, a tropical sun, and an immense range of temperature 
between day and night, so long fever and allied diseases must ~xist, and, further, are bound to 
increase as we develop canal irrigation at the expense of surface drainage, and raise the water
level as it has been raised in this part of the country during the last SO years. 

6. No one can help sympathizing with efforts like these, and no one would welcome a 
well-planned. scheme of village sanitation more than I should do myself. But the more I 
consider the matter, the more I am conscious of the difficulties which surround it. At any 
rate, with our present establishments, we can do little more, I fear, than we are doing at present. 
We can, and, ought to, teach the elementary laws of hygiene in our schools. The district 
officials in their annual tours can and do watch the statistics of mortality. We can and do 
look after sanitation and water-supply as we move about in camp. We can advise, we can 
warn the people j in the last resort we can punish them under the laws in force. But that we 
can work a general scheme, such as now proposed, seems to me at pres~nt out of the question. 

From F. S. GROWSB. Esq •• Collector of Farnkhabad, to the Commissioner,Agra DiviaioD.-N"o. 318.-XIX.date4 
the 5th April 1888. 

With reference to correspondence received with your No. S70£-XIX-S, dated 24th March, 
I have the honour tO,suggest that all tahsildars exercising any magisterial powers should be 
authorized to issue notices under section 133 of the Criminal Pl"Ocedure Code, prohibiting the 
continuance of such nuisances as the discharge of sewage, or the accumulation of refuse on any 
public thoroughfare 01' its immediate vicinity. Such nuisances should. he reported by the bn
ungos and patwaris, and, 80S a rule, the tahsildar should himself visit the spot b~ore passing any 
final orders. 

\ 

£. The above is the substance of a recommendation made by Mr. Treth~wy, Assistant Col-
lector, whose tour diaries indicate an interest in the difficult question of village sanita.tion. 

S. Undoubtedly much might be done by an influential local officer like a tahsildar, if 
he were empowered to institute trials for nuisance on his own motion, and still more if he were 
systematically encourag~ by the Government and his immediate sup~riors to instruct and 
advise the people as to what th3Y should do to improve their own health and promote their own 
domestic convenience. The difficulty is, that most tahsildars have themselves very little insight 
in such matters. ·0 

4. However, the European Officers of the district staff, when on tour in the cold weather; 
would be able to check their work and suggest the direction of further improvements, and, in 
this manner, experience and knowledge would be gradually acquired. 

5. Under such supervision, an o.r~inary Indian village would, in the course of a few years, 
be less repulsive in appearance than it is at present; but I doubt whether the Death Returns 
would be ·matetially reduced. 

6. An outbreak of cholera is a tenifying occurrence on account of its suddenness and the 
rapidity with which it runs its course; but the real scourge of the country is fever. This jg. 

felt all the year round, and will continue to be so until the people adopt a more rational style of 
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house-building. At present the ordinary mode of procedure is to dig a pit, and with the clay 
extracted from it, to raise a wall on its margin and roof it over for a habitation, the floor either 
remainin~ several feet below the surface of the ground outside, or being .Jl8rlly filled up with the 
first rubblsh that comes to hand. Any person who ~ a little out of sorts and has to take to his 
bed in a damp, unwholesome cell of this descl'iption, almost invariably contracts fever and in the 
majolity of cases succumbs to it. ' 

7 In no other country, however barbarous, is such a style of building in vogue. It has 
been ~opted in these provinces on account of the tenacity of the ordinary clay soil, which thus 
lends Itself readily to the purpose. But if in other countries, where poverty is as much felt 
as in India, building materials have invariably to be brought from a distance, the same 
necessity should be recognized here. 

8. In older days the plan generally adopted was to set apart a portion of the village site 
for a tank, and to excavate from that, and from that only, for all the clay required for house
building. If this were enforced as a village regulation, and all indiscriminate pit-digging 
prohibited as a punishable nuisance, the rate of a village mo~hty would, I believe, be 
perceptibly reduced, especially if every new cottage were raised by a plinth as much above the 
level of the ground as it is now generally sunk below it. This would involve no cost, as the 
unskille d labour for earthwork wcuId be supplied by the _cottager's own family. 

9. I am far from recommending the institution of any separate agency for the promotion 
and supervision of sanitary measures in the smaller towns and villages, and I am of opinion that 
the matter can be best advanced by more active interest on the part of the regular district 
authorities. 

From A. CADBLL. Esq.; Magutrat\! of Mllttra, to the Commipsioner, Agra Division,-No. 195-XIX, dated the 
llth .!pnl1888. 

In reply to your No. 3702-XIX-3, dated 24th March 1888, I have the honour to state 
that, in my opinlOn, any attempt to enforce rules for village sanitation should be made with 
the greatest caution. If such rules are not to be enforced, they are useless; if they are enforced, 
there is a serious danger that the measures taken to enforce them may be productive of tyranny 
and oppression. 

2. The distlict of which I have now charge is one of the smallest in which I have ever 
exercised magisterial powers; it is admirably supplied with roads, and yet I should be very 
sorry to see attempted throughout it the measures which have been authorized in the Central 
Provinces. 

3. Our experience of municipalites and towns administered under Act XX of 1856 shows 
ho~ v~ry difficult it is to enforce any considerable attempt at conservancy without constant 
supervision by responsible officers j and ~ am of opinion that in the case of villages, we should 
restl'ict ourselves to matters in which either public opinion is to some extent on the side of 
sanitation, or in which, by general provisions, Government c:m help and encourage the people to 
aim at greater cleanliness than is at present common. 

4. The requirements to be considered are-stated, broadly, as three in number

(a) The provision of pure water; 
(b) drainage; 
(c) a. simple conservancy system. 

5. With regard to the first point, the p~ople are, notwithstanding their many faults of 
omission and commission, thoroughly alive to the advantages of a good water-supply, and the 
majority would, i think, welcome rules which should prevent the contamination of the water
supply; and regarding this matter only would I advocate the issue of the rules generally applic-
able to villages. It will have, however, to be considered how these rules are to be enforced. 

6. As to drainage, this ordinaIily entails so considerable an expenditure, that it is 
difficult of accomplishment in the case of small villages; whereas in the case of towns under 
Act XX of 1856, it is one of the first things thought of. In the case of municipalities, on the 
other hand, local opinion is often in advance of Government, which does not permit the taxation 
which is necessary to render drainage possible. In my opinion, then, drainage is not a matter 
within the power of small villages, and rules regarding it are unnecessary. 

7. The necessity of conservan(;y throughout the country is generally admitted by, all 
European officials; but so little do the natives of the cQuntry trouble themselves on the subject. 
that whenever the supel'Vision by European Officers is relllxed, this is the first .branch of 
municipal or Act XX town administratiQn which suffers; and so long as public opinion is so 
careless on the subject, I do not see that ther~ is any use in issuing rules which do little or no 
good, and which tend to give an opening for oppression. I would not therefole extend Rule 1I 

I[ 1 
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of Central Provinces Notification No. 4784 to all or most villages, but would restrict it to the 
largest and most accessible, including all thot;e under ~~t XX of 1856. 

8. Compliance with Rule III should, m my opImon, be encouraged rather than enforced, 
except in the larger villages, and the first help that is necessary is the exemption from assess
ment of land which shall be kept apart for the storing of rubbish and manure. The manure 
heap plot should be as much a. matter of course, and should be as inviolable as the plot for burn
ing the dead, and in many highly-cultivated villages there is absolutely no uncultivablland 
available for the purpose. At all future settlements I would exempt from assessment to the 
north and south of the village plots aggregating about an acre for every thousand inhabitants, 
on condition that these plots should not be cultivated, but should be reserved for the sto:age of 
II!anure. To secure the provision of these plots in every village, legislation would probably be 
required. Pending a revision of settlement, arrangements could be mad~ in many of the larger 
villages with the a.ssent of the zamindars, and in Act XX towns, land where not already provided 
can be rented. 

9, At the census the population of this district was distributed as follows:-
Total population • 671,690 

In three municipalities 0 

In ten towns administered under Act XX of 1856 
Other towns with over 3,000 inhabitants (13) 

Ditto with less tban 3,000 bnt over 2,000 (27) 
Towns with between 1,000 and 2,000 inhabitents (100) 

Ditto 0_00 and 1,000 inhabitants (232) 
Ditto 250 and 500 inhabitants (279)~ 

Towns with fews r than 250 inhabitants (ll~) 

~O'UL • 

87,714. 
41,416 
65,543 
67,431 

142,403 
160,902 
73,264 
23,013 

671.690 

. n. l"'pulation of 129,130 inhabitants is already, to some tent, provided for, and to this should 
be added a portion of the popUlation of 65,545 residing in :wns with more than 8,000 inhabi
tants, for in some at least the introduction or re-introduction Act XX of 1856 is desirable. 
But at present they are excluded, and outside municipa.l and if. XX towns there remains a 
population of 542,560, for which, roughly speaking, 543 acres of m re plots are required. If ~ 
the zamindars assented to the arrangement, the cost to Go~rnment w~uld be about Rso 2,715 
per annum at Rs. 5 per acre, and this may be looked upon as an outside eatimate, for in many 
villages waste-land is available. If the experiment were restricted to the vir~s in which the 
population exceeds 1,000 inhabitants, the annual loss of revenue would not exceed Rs. 1,375. 

10. Central Provinces Resolution No. 3361-145,dated the 8th July 1887, would seem to 
show that the attempt to flnforce conservancy throughout districts has failed in the Central 
Provinces, as signally as it has failed on different occasions in these provinces. We have still 
to educate the people up to an appr~ciation of the merest elements of conservancy, and our best 
way of doing this is not, in my opinion, to issue rules which in the majority of cases are never 
to be observed, but to show to the villager frequenting the district, or pargana capital, or the local 
market, the advantages which may be derived from a. moderate taxation expended in securing 
improved conservancy. If we restrict the area of our efforts, we may s<!cure good results;. if 
we attempt to superintend the conservancy of a whole district, the area of even the smallest 
district will prove too great for supervision by Officers busied with many other important duties. 

1]. I would therefore recommend-

(a) . that general rules should be restricted-
(1) to the improvement of the water-supply; 
(2) to the provision of plots for the storing of manure at a suitable distance 

from the village site : 
(b) that provisions for the compulsory improvement of conservancy be restricted for 

the present to tOWlll! under Act XX of 1856, and the few agricultural villages 
the population of which exceeds 3,000 inhabitants. .' 

jo'rom W. LANB, Esq., Commissioner, Meerut Division. to the Secretary to the Government of the North-Western 
Provinces and Oudb,-No. 7289-XX-4, dated the 29th JODe 1888. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of G. O. No. 50 S.-V-10 B., dated the 12th 
March 1888, in the Sanitation Depa.rtment, in which my opinion is asked on paragraph 4 of 
G·o G. O. No. 48, dated the 14th February 1888, communicating remarks on the Annual Ad
ministration Report of the Sanitary Commis~oner, North-Western Provinces and Oudh, for 1886. 

2. I have consulted the several District Officers of my Division, and I beg to submit 
co~ies of their opinions as noted at foot. 
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S. My own opinion is that a few simple mIes might be framed with a view to improve 
the conditions of the drinking wells and to keep-the larger villages clean. The administration 
of these rules should be made over to Local Boards who, if they are good for anything, should 
be able to do work of this sort. The mode of punishment for their infraction, however, would 
have to be carefully considered to prevent oppression. It would be hard to drag offenders to 
the Sudder COUlts for trifling matters. Tahsildars with magisterial powers might dispose of 
such cases and Honorary Magistrates residing in the neighbourhood; but it is in just such 
charges that abuses are to be guarded against. Still the members of Local Boards form the 
only machinery we could employ, and the experiment might be tried. 

From W. CB'I7BCB, Esq., Magistrate of Saharan pur, to the Commissioner, Meernt Division,-No. 229-XX.2, 
dat-ld the 4th April 1888._ 

With reference to your No. 4429-34-XX-4, dated 23rd March, I have the honour to offer 
my opinion on the matter of village sanitation. It-seems to me almost impossible to hope for 
any great improvement on a large scale in this direction. Supervision will be practically 
impossible, and the comerment of magisterial powers on ~ single person in the village community 
will caUse heartburnings and jealousies among those who have not been selected for the honour' 
Where, however, an exceptionally enlightened zamindar can be found, who is both willing and 
fit to exercise such powers, they might be conferred experimentally, in respect of the village in 
which he resides, or the group of villages when they be all together, which he owns. The rules 
should be of the simplest kind, and in my opinion all that is required is to keep the wells clean 
and to have the village filth deposited in a site specially reserved and sufficiently far from the 
abadi. No l'UleS whatever are required as to places to be set apart for purposes of nature. 
Natives generally go beyond the limit mentioned in the Circular, vie., 100 yards from the village. 

From D. F. ADDIS, Esq., Magistrate of Buland~hahr, to the Commissioner, Meerut Division,-No. 205-XX, 
dated th,e 13th April 1888. 

I have the honour to reply to your No. 4429-34-XX-4, dated 23rd March 1888, on the 
subject of village sanitation. In 1880, Mr. Growse, then Collector of this district, issued 
certain rules regarding village sanitation, of wJllch I enclose a copy. The rules were extended 
only to large villages, of which the population exceeded 1,400. Land was set apart for manure 
heaps at a distance of 200 yards from the village, and the inhabitants were required to carry 
their sweepings daily to this place. Nuisances were forbidden within 200 yards of the village, 
or 20 yards of a road. Drinking wells were required to be kept clean, zamindars and lambar
dars were made responsible for the carrying out of the rules, and supervision was entrusted to 
tahsildars, police, and Honorary Magistrates. 

~; T1le principles of these rules seem to me excellent. All that is required is to improve 
and extend them. I should require that all wells used for drinking purposes be kept in good 
repair and cleaned. out once before the rains. I should extend. the rules to all villages with a. 
population of over 500, and when they were found to work smoothly, to villages with a smaller 
population. The 1a.mbardars and zamindars should be made responsible for enforcing them, and 
I do not think that any expenditure on the part of Government is necessary. 

8. I do not think it would be ad~able to give the zamindars power to collect certain dues 
for sanitation. In most villages there are resident sweepers who are paid by the people for 
keeping the villages ~lean, either in grain or land. ~he san~tatio.n that is required. can be done 
by the inhabitants W1t~out e~tra expense. All that lS reqUll'ed IS that they should be guided 
and instructed on certam pomts. 

4. Power should be given to District Magistrates of enforcing the rules, either by infliction 
of SIIlall fines, or by carrying out necessary sanitation or the repair of wells, and recovering the 
cost from'the zamindars. 

From G. FOBBEs, Esq., Officiating Superintentent, Debra Don, to the Commissioner, Meernt DivisioD,-No. 614 
_ -~X-45, dated the 25th April 1888. . 

With reference to your No. 4429-34-XX-4, dated 23rd March 1888, forwarding the 
Secretary to Government's No. 50 S-V-10 B., dated 12th March 1888, I have the honour to 
submit the following remarks :-

(1) I think that a few simple rules in regard to village sanitatiqn might well be issued, 
and that considering the agencies at present-at the disposal of Government, there need be no 
danD'er that these rules would be abused or made an instrument of oppression. . 

~ (2) I am of opinion that the supervision of the working of any rules that 'might be intro
duced might well be entrusted to the members of the several Local Boards in a district. The 
general control would of course rest with the Pargana Magistrate; but complaint, of the'viola
tien of any rule would be made by a member of the Local Board only. 
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(3) The villages in each pargana might be portioned out between the, several members of 
the Local Board of that pargana, a member could ~sily inspect all the villages under his charge 
once in a month, aud then make complaint to the Magistrate in charge of the pargana. of any 
violation of a rule that he might have noticed and which he might think deserving of punish. 
ment, with a view to preventing its recurrence. 

(4) Membel's of the Local Boards could, I am sure, with very little encouragement, be 
induced to take an interest in the question of village sanitation, and the duty. which I contem
plate should be imposed upon them, would give them, an;importance and an authOl'ity which they 
do not now always possess. 

(5) I do not think that, with the stamp of men that now serve upon District Boards, there 
would be any fear that the power given to them under the rules would be abused. 

(6) Members of Municipal Boards are now often entrusted with powers of a. similar 
character, and I do not think that members of District BOal'ds are of an inferior stamp or less 
trustworthy than they. • 

(7) So long as we attempt to work sanitary rules through Government officials only, the 
people will always regard sanitation as something fOl'eign and a. "fad II of their rulers. If, 
however, they find the leading men in their own local al'eas interested in ,the question, they 
are much more likely to be interested in it themselves. 

(8) This scheme would, of course, mean no extra cost whatever to Government. 

Fr< m A. M. MABIrHAH, Esq., Magistrate of Muzaft'arnagar, to the Commissioner, Meerut Division,-Docket 
No. 220-XX, da~ the 25th April 1888. -

In reply to his No. 4429-34-XX-4, da~3rd. March 1888, forwarding G. O. No. 
508.-V-lOB., dated 12th idem, calling for an expre~ of an opinion on the Annual Admini
stration Report.of the Sanitary Commissioner, North-We~l'D Provinces and Oudh for 1886, 
paragraph 4, has the honour to inform him that, as undersig'R\d has already sent in an opinion 
as Magistrate of Bijnor, it does not seem necessary to submit a ~cond. 

From J. KENNBDY, Esq., Magistrate of Aligarh, to the Commissioner, Meerut Divisionj No.-37-Xn, dated the 
21st May 1888. ' 

I have the honour to submit the report called for in your No. 4429-34-XX-4, dated 23rd 
Maroh 1888, with its enclosures. 

2. rhe subject was fully discussed at a meeting of the District Board, and excited mucn jn. 

terest among the members, many of whom offered to act as unpaid Sanitary Inspectors for the 
localities in the neighbourhood of their homes. There is little doubt, I think, that work of 
this kind would be much more popular among the members than the inspection of hospitals 
and -schools j but there was, naturally, much variety of opinion regarding the powers with 
which these unpaid Inspectors ought to be invested. 

3. The question of village sanitation falls into three divisions,
(1) Latrine arrangements j 

(2) Conservancy of manure; and 
(3) The water-supply. 

The latter is the easiest to deal with. Drinking water, as a rule in this district, is sup. 
plied by wells and not by tanks, and. the Magistrate can order the wells to be cleaned, their 
coping raised, or platforms built around them to prevent dirty water from contaminating the 
pure drinking water of the well. All this is more or less carried out in the municipalities and 
chaukidari towns, and it can be carried out in the larger villages without much trouble if the 
members of the District Board really undertake the supervision aud inspection of the work J 

more especially if the Board were to devote a small sum for the repair of poncllofet. or ownerless 
wells. In the same way the wells which are no longer used can be closed. Where wells do 
not exist, the Magistrate is legally helpless. I once dl'ew np a .list of nearly 300 hamlets in the 
Gorakhpur tarai, where the people obtained their drinking water by digging a hole in the bot. 
tom of So rainy-weather nala j but I was signally unsuccessful in persuading the zamindars 
to make wells for their tenants in these villages. This drlRculty does not occur in the Aligarh 
District i but I thinK that some legal provision should be made, under which the zamindars 
might be obliged to provide dl'inking water for every hamlet of a specified size. 

4. The snpply of drinking water is a thing which can be obtained without much trouble, be. 
cause the work can be done, once for all, by pressure on the zamindar and extraneous agency ; 
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but latrine arrangements and manure heaps require a permanent establishment, constant snpe,r· 
vision, and the neighbourhood of some judicial authority to punish offenders. Latrine arrange 
ments in villages are, I believe, impossible. As it is, the men retire to the fields, and it is the 
women and children who foul the lanes and skirts of the village. In such a case the only pun
ishment possible is to compel the village to entertain one or more rneltterl. If the cost is paid 
by the zamindar, the offenders go scot-free; if a house-tax is imposed, it must be levied through 
the patwari or the zamindar, and is objectionable either way. The manure stocks also require a 
regular establishment if they are to be properly dealt with. It is easy to clear the manuril 
stocks occasionally out of a village or to fix places where manure shall be deposited; but I 
know from my own experience that in such cases the villagers often take to stocking the man
ure within their hc.uses, and any arrangement speedily becomes obsolete. 

5. To come to the practical measures required, the work Jor many reasons ought obviously 
to be put under the District ~oard, and, in the first place, it ought to be limited to selected 
areas, where we can easily secure unpaid supervision. In the Aligarh District this could only 
be effectively done in the neighbourhood of Aligarh, Sikandra Rao, M ursan, Dadon, and one or 
two other places. Next, I would limit the rules to villages with 100 houses and upwards. 
These villages ought to be compelled to keep a staff of one or more sweepers, to be paid privataly 
if possible, and in case of failure, to be paid through the District Board, the money b~ing re
coverable from the zamindar, who might recover it by a cess not exceeding six pies per rupee 
from each cultivator's rent. I would not attempt to enforce latrine arrangements, bacause this 
could not be done without fining the offenders, and the sweeping staff ought to be sufficient to 
keep the place clean; but I would select sites for manure heaps, and I wouJd enforce the arrange
ment by charging the proprietor for the carriage of the manure to the selected site in case of 
disobedience, and also by a small fine to be levied by a Magistrate. Legal powers ought to be 
conferred on the Chairmen of District Boards to enforce the supply of drinking-water by the 
zamindars, and he ought to have the power to issue orders for the repair or the cleaning of wells, 
their preservation from filthy water, and the closure of wells that were unwholesome: the cost 
in these cases should be borne by the proprietor, and wells in priTate houses or enclosures ought 
to be exempted. The District Board ought also to be at liberty to undertake the repair of such 
PQ1/,clta§eti or ownerless wells as mi.ght be necessary. Limited in the way I have above stated, 
the measure might be worked with tolerable efficiency and without too much friction, although 
it must be remembered that the existing conservancy of our municipal and chaukidari towns is 
very far from perfect, and we cannot expect much perfection in our villages. But if the mea
sure is extended to the whole district, we shall need a special staff of paid Sanitary Inspectors, 
and then ill the end, perhaps, a special cess-in fact, a new Department, with a considerable re
venue. 

From R. S. WHITBWAY, Esq., Magistrate of Meerut. to the Commissioner, Meerut Division,-No. 410-XX.4, 
dated the 21st June 1888. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your endorsement No. 4429-34-XX-4, 
dated 23rd -March 1888, forwarding for report G. O. No. 50S. - V-lOB., of 12th March 1888, 
and subsequent reminders. I regret the delay which has occurred: the report was delayed for 
the replies of tahsildars and others who have, I am sorry to say, however, not afforded me 
much help by their replies. 

2. Local efforts can only be hoped for exceptionally to aid in sanitation. Official attempts 
and even private attempts, in this direction are looked on at least with apathy by the p~ople at 
large, and there ~ always present the dangc1l' that a set of rules, with penalties attached, will be 
used as a means of annoyance by designing persons. 

S. The Central Provinces rules are practical; but I doubt whether th~ machinery used 
there could be utilized here. The work could not be done by the lambardar alone: villages have 
been, and are being, rapidly broken up by partition, and even where there has been no pJItition, 
there are often conflicting interests represented. by more than one lambardar. Recent arrange
ments by which any sharer can pay his revenue by money-order direct to the hhsil, has weaken
ed the lambardar's position, and given an impetus to the tendency to regard the village repre
sentative, not as the village head man, but as the village whip!ling-post, who, without leading, 
has to bear all the troubles. 

4. The rules could, however, be introduced with certain limitations. They should be start2d 
only in the larger villages : the limit of 50 inhabitants for the Central Provinces is too low for 
here. I do not think th~y should be introduced in any inhabit~d sit~ of less than 200 p~ople, 
and they should be worked by a pa.clt of the respectable inhabitants. Further, they should 
only, for the present. be introduced in places where the supervision by Revenue Officers (and 
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Revenue Officers only) would be easy. The rules should do much good as educational agents. 
Many illsanitary practices arise from mere thoughtlessness: it can, for instance, be agreeable 
to no man to drink water contaminated by the drainage from a. corpse. 

5. There are, in this district, nine municipalities and 19 towns in which Act XX of 1856 
is in force : in these 28 places, therefore, sanitation is attempted with more or less success. In 
some other large villages, too small for the introduction of Act XX, a. sma.ll body of sweepers is 
entertained, who are paid by the inhabitants, a. small fund kept and administered by the people 
is collected from the residents, or got by selling the street-sweepings for manure, or by lea~ng 
out slaughter-houses, which is used in paying the sweepers. The plan cannot be carried far, and 
is only suitable to the large village as opposed to the small town. 

6. Mr. Wright, the late Magistrate, was unremitting in his endeavours to promote sanita
tion, and his instructions to his subordinates as to platforms to drinking wells, a.nd as to the 
removal of manure from the 'village site, were unremitting. 

7. Meerut is essentially a fever-stricken district, and one of the most important objects 
to ba gained is to minimize the effect of ma.laria., especially at night. For this purpose the 
floors of all dwelling-houses should be raised above the ground-level; but this is not a point in 
which any rules can be issued, or administrative effort expended. 

From H. S. Boys, Esq., Offioiating Commi~sioner, Sitapnr Division, to the Secletary to the Government of the 
NOIth-Western Provinces and Oudh,-No. 3287, dated the 9th .Tul.r.1888. 

I have, after consulting the District Officers of this Division, the honour to reply to your 
No. 508.-V-lOB., dated 12th March 1888. 

2. All these Officers, and indeed all Officers with whom I have ever talked on the subject, are of 
opinion that an immense deal of good can ba done in villages in the direction indicated by the Govern
ment of India, provided that the Magistrates and the Boards obtain legal sanction for their action. 
There are few Magistrates who have not attempted to improve matters one way or another, but 
have been suddenly checked in their measures by the discovery that the judiciary is again.t 
them, B. !l., in select case No. LX, dated 22nd March 1883. In Fyzabad, at the expressed 
wish of Government, I endeavoured to introduce a few simple sanitary rules in half-a.-dozen Court 
of Wards' villages. After repeated instances of disobedience, seven men were sent up to the tab
sildar, who fined them four annaS each. The Iudicial Commissioner saw the cases in the month
Iy lists, called fol'. the files, and ordered the fines to be refunded. After this the Magistrate at 
Fyzabad could scarcely be expected to interest himself much in village sanitation. 

3. The Land-Revenue Acts of the Central Provinces appear to provide for the issue of rules 
such as those which are now being enforced by Mr. Mackenzie. Our Act has no such provision, 
and I think it is doubtful whether it is possible to attain the object aimed at by taking action 
under section 47 (u) and section 24 (d) and (k). However this may be, it is certain that it is 
quite useless issuing any rules, or giving any more advice upon sanitary matters, until the 
authorities who are to carry out the rules receive further support from legislation. 

4. I do not thipk that there would be any danger of the District and Local· Boards abus
ing their power under any rules that might be issued. The main danger would be that they 
would not enforce them strictly enough. Doubtless, the energy of the Board in such a matter 
would a good deal depend upon the extent to which the District Officers watched and guided 
their action. . 

5. It" would certainly be possible under the rules to make some one or two men in each viI-
'lage responsible for the observance of them, and in ordinary cases these would be the lambarda1'8 
of the village. These men would be held responsible for reporting breaches of the rules to the 
Boards, who :will, if they think fit, sanction prosecution under the rules. The District Officers 
should have the power of calling for any of these reports, and of vetoing and modifying orders 
passed by the Board. Prosecutions would be laid generally before the tahsildar or benches of 
Magistra-ws, the more serIOus cases baing referred to the Deputy Commissioner for orders. 

6. The rules should, in no doubtful language, impose the duty of providing a pure water
supply and good village site drainage upon the landowners of the village. I do not think: that 
the villagers should be called upon to contribute towards this. The liability of the villagers 
should be limited to obedience to the conservancy rules, and, if necessary, to the maintenance of a 
conservancy staff. But such a staff should 'only be necessary in exceptional cases, or in cases 
where the people display contumacy and refuse continuously to comply with the rules. 

7. It is quite impossible for Government to attempt to provide funds for improving the 
lianitation of Vlllages through an allotment to the Boards. Any system based on an admission 
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of tha liability of the Boards or of Government to provide these funds would be doomed to failure 
from the outset. The owner or the owners of the villages must be held to be the person respons
ible for such village improvements.. The cost in the aggregate would be considerable; but dis
tributed over a large area. and a number of years, it would not fall heavy upon auy individual 
landlord, and with the help of the members of the Boards, the tahsildars, and the members of 
the district staff (all of whom should be ,z·opicio Sanitary Inspectors with power to report), we 
might hope to see in a few years an improvement in the 111ml sanitation, which would have 
a duitinct e«ect upon the health of the country generally. 

From Lienteaaut-CoJonel F. CUBaIB, Commislioner. Rae Bareilli Division, to the Secretary to the Government of 
the North·Western Provinces and Oadh.-No.I662. dated the 9th August 1888. 

In reply to your No. 50 S.-V-I 0 B, dated 12th March. last, I have the honour to state 
that there would be no difficulty in promulgating a few short and simple maxims of elementary 
sanitation, and to put up a copy of tbese in every village and enter them in every patwan's ,oz
raamc:Aa; but there is no existing machinery by which these rules could be enforced, without lia
bility to abuse, which would probably make the remedy worse than the disp.ase. 

Z. Such success as has been attained in municipal towns is only rendered possible by the 
proximity of latrines, sweepers, police, and conservancy darogahs, under the immediate super
vision of the District and Subordinate Magistrates, tempered. by fines under the bye-laws or the 
Police 4.ct in force in such localities. Thes,e conditions do not exist in villages, and without them, 
or some substitute for them, I do not see what can be done. 

3. The only agencies at present available are the Local Board, the Police, and the land
holders: all these would at present, I consider, be inefficient and untrustworthy. 

4. As regards rural areas, the first thing to do is to get an executive agency capable of en
forcing the rules issued by the executive i and even then there will remain the question of funds, 
and even then under the most favourable circumstances as to agency and funds, and after certain 
patent drainage defects, like foul village ponds polluting the drinking-water in village site kutcha 
wells, have been removed, sanitation will have a. hard battle with unfavourable climatic conditions, 
working on a population huddling together 700 and 800 to the square mile, utterly care
less as tq whether their ablutious are performed. in pure water or in pools of slightly diluted 
sewage-a. people without the faintest notions of the advantages of pure air or proper ventila
tion, and with the impurities of ages defiling the soil in the immediate vicinity of their dwellings. 

5. Doubtless the nearest a'1'ha'1' field or pat~h of adjoining jungle used as a common latrine 
is offensive and may be noxious, more offensive perhaps than noxious; but stop this, and what 
will be the result? The people mnst go somewhere, and any pressure on this head, especially if 
it affects women and children, will tClI.d to increase intra-mural latrines, the foulest and most 
certain sources of disease. Moreover, the present assessment on goina land has been fixed at a 
higher rate, because the lands near the village are better manured than those at a. distance. 

6. Mr. Irwin makes the following suggestion: I can offer no better-
" One suggestion, however, does occur to me, the adoption of which would, I believe, do 

good, and could scarcely do any harm. This is, that whenever a. district comes under a re-set
tlement, a clause should be inserted in the kabuliat of every proprietor, binding him to maintain 
all villages included in it in a sanitary condition, and to carry out such rules as Government may 
from time to time issue. He should also be made liable to pay a sanitation cess of t~o per cent. 
on the revenue: so long as the village was kept rairly [clean and the wells in good order, this 
cess should not ordinarily be levied. But it shov.1d be in the power of the District Magistrate, 
whenever he considered it desirable, to realize from a proprietor, as if it were an arrear of land
revenue, a sum not exceeding the amount of this cess for three years, and to apply the same to 
repairs or cleaning of wells, cutting down high grass and weeds iu and about the village site, 
removing rubbish heaps, etc. The cess of course would be ma.,a1l:ar, and each village would 
have to be treated separately on its sanitary merits: so long as a landlord did his duty, he 
would not be interfered with; but the liability to the sanitation cess would provide him with a 
motive for doing it, and the District Magistrate with a means of keeping himself to the work 
which neither of them at present possess!' 

7. The difficulties to be overcome are numerous and formidable-all the more reason for 
doing our utmost to overcome them ; bnt this cannot be done by merely issuing rules in the 
spirit of the instruction of the G<lvernment, and leaving the present agency to enforce these 
rules. ' 

8. I regret the delay there has been in replying to your letter under reference; but I was 

away on leave a part of May and all June, and this mnst be my excuse for not answering this 
reference earlier. 
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No.8.] Fl'om F. C. AllDEBSOW. Esq. O. S., Ofrg. Secretary totbe Chief COlllmiBBioner,Central Provinces, totbe Secretary 
to tbe Government of India,-No. 275-386, dated Nagpur, the 16th January 1889. 

The Chief Commissioner has had under his consideration the Resolution of the Government 
of India in, the Home pepartment, No. 3-212-225, of the 27th July last, dealing with the 
question of urban and rural sanitation. He thought it desirable, in the first instance, to consult 
the Deputy Surgeon General (who is also Sanitary Commissioner for the province), Commission. 
ers of Divisions, and the Superintending Engineerl as to the practicability of giving effect to 
the views of the Government of India in these provinces. With the exception of Dr. Loch 
late Sanitary Commissioner, all the Officers consulted are of opinion that the creation of a. Sani: 
tary Board, as a consultative and executive agency under the Local Administration, would be a 
endrance ra~her than a help t~ the cau~e .of s~tary reform: I~ a. small province, like the 
Central Provmces, where the Chief CommlsSloner himself holds In his hand all the guiding linea 
of administration in every department, the transfer, and even the partial delegation, of his res
ponsibility with the direction of details to a Board would tend only to weaknes.!\ and the multi
plication of correspondence. Even Dr. J.Joch admits that in respect of the sanitation of rural 
areas a Board would be unable to dq more than leave matters to the District Officer working 
under the local rules, to which further reference will be made below. It is only in resp2ct of the 
sanitation of municipal towns that he thinks the control of a Board would perhaps be useful. 
But all the ends proposed can, the Chief Commissoner believes, be better met by other arrange
ments, which will be explained in this letter. The Board could only be cons!ituted here by 
appointing to it the Sanitary Commissioner and the Superintending Engineer, who are already 
the advisers of the Chief Commissioner in the matters which would be entrusted to the Board. 
There are no Officers who could be spared to devote themselves specially to the work of the 
Board, and every Officer in the Commission is already overworked in the discharge-of his ordi
nary duties, and there are no non-official pers9ns pn whom reliance could be placed for assistance. 

2. Mr. Mackenzie is quite ready to admit that the work of the Sanitary Department in 
these provinces requires to be systematized and stimulated. He has already done something to 
improve matters in iural areas, and has pressed the question of sanitary reform upon the muni-' 
cipal towns; while in the draft Bill for amending the Municipal Act, which is before the Govern. 
ment of India, a chapter dealing with village conservancy has been incorporated, which ought to 
e:ltect something for the smaller towns and villages. What is chiefly required now is that the 
work should be placed everywhere upon systematic lines, and be organized in a manner suited to 
the circumstances of the province. 

3. The weak point in the present system is well described by Mr. Fraser, Officiating Com. 

• No. 6947, dated the 11th September 1888. 
missioner of Chhattisgarh, in a 1etterl * with a.U of 
which the Chief Commissioner entirely concurs, and a 

copy of which I am to annex for the perusal of the Government of India. The Sanitary Com
missioner spends his time in long tours of dispensary and vaccination inspection, in the course of 
which he writes" Notes JI upon the sanitary condition of the towns and villages he may visit. 
These notes are furnished to the local authorities for information, but carry with them no bind. 
ing authority, and are, it is to be feared, but little attended to. Mr. Mackenzie would propose 
now to order that the Sanitary Commissioner must take up his proper position as the head of an 
Executive Department of the Administration. If his position as such were made clear, he would 
be able, like other Heads of Departments, to issue orders and call for explanations and reports, 
where hitherto he has only made suggestions to local officers and local bodies. In the course of 
his tours he shoul{i, as Mr. Fraser suggests, see and comer with the District Officers and local 
bodies,reporting the result to the Chief Commissioner in his tour diary or otherwise. The 
Superintending Engineer would be at hand for reference in all matters requiring engineering 
skill or advice, and through him the services of the Executive Engineers and thet Officers of the 
Public Works Department would become available for the examination of local conditions. 
This is the simple form of organization which appears to the Chief Commissioner most suited to 
the requirements of a small Administration like this. 

4. For the rest, Mr .. Mackenzie would propose to set about a. careful sanitary rmrvey of each 
municipal town in the province, embracing its present water-supply, both as regards quantity 
and quality; its drainage system, and its conservancy system. Maps on a large scale would be 
prepared, and schemes for the necessary local improvements be gradually worked out, the ques
tion of funds receiving special consideration in each case. 

5. In the larger villages the Chapter in the new Municipal Bill, expanded if necessary, will 
enable the District Officers to take action. Village 

Revenue Circolars of the 23rd December 1885 Punchayets will, in time, be formed in these, through 
s.nd the 8th July 1887. 

_ whom simple rules of conservancy may be enforced. 
In the sma11er villages there is already the agency 6f the rn,ultaddarn,I working under ordersl 
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copies* of which I am to enclose. The Deputy Commissioner, the Civil Surgoon, and the Dis. -Not printed 

trict Superintendent of Police might be instructed to draw up a sanitary report on the condition 
of each important village visited by them, and submit it for the information and orders of the 
Sanitary Commissioner. Local Board Members might also be made use of in this way, and 
should certainly be encouraged to look after the carrying out of orders in villages within their 
jurisdiction. But too much must not be expected from this agency. If it is driven too hard, 
it will simply meet the pressure by wholesale resignation. 

6. The Chief Commissioner believes, from his own local enquiries, that a great deal has 
been done in these provinces to spread a knowledge (to say the least) of the most important 
sanitary principles. He has not come across a single village where the mukaddam was unable 
to point out the area outside set apart for purposes of .nature, or the tank (where tanks exist) 
resf:rved for drinking purposes. The wells are always repOrted to be regularly cleaned. In 
many villages something of a conservancy establishment is kept up. We may be sceptical as 
to the observance of the roles. but it is something to have got the rules known and recognized
and by degrees, through judicious insistence on the part of Government Officers, they will come 
to be better obeyed. The Sanitary Primer is taught in every village school, and the rising 
generation at any rate knows what ought to be. 

7. If, after considering what the Chief Commissioner has now submitted, the Government 
of India insist on the creation of a Sanitary Board, the Chief Commissioner will endeavour to 
meet their wishes, but he thinks, very decidedly, that better results would be attained if he is left 
to carry out their general policy in the way above suggested. 

From A. H. L. FBABBB, Esq, C. S., Offioiatiug Commissiouer, Chbattisgarh Division, lothe Seoretary to the Chief 
Commi8sioner, Ceutral Provinoes.-No. 6947, da.ted Raipur, the 11th September 1888. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 5064-238, dated the 25th 
ultimo, and the Government of India Resolution on Sanitation forwarded therewith. Mr. Tara 
Das Banerjee, Secretary, District Council, Raipur, has favoured me with a Note on the matter 

copy* of which I.forward. As I have boon asked to giv; 
the matter early consideration, and no spare copies of the 
Resolution were sent, I have not formally consulted any-

- Not printed. 

one else. 
2. The Government of India in the Resolution under consideration briefly indicate the 

measures which have been taken to promote sanitation, and the partial success which has 
attended them. The main obstacle in the way of sanitary progress has been" the ignorance of 
the masses and their dislike to any change of custom. II There is no doubt that a good deal has 
been done, by patient effort in education and official influence, to overcome this obstacle. But it 
is only too painfully evident that comparatively but little influence has been exerted over the 
great masS of the people. Perhaps this is at least not less painfully evident in this Division than 
in the rest of the province. The people in the more backward tracts are still ignorant of the 
advantages of sanitation. They are generally willing to please the Deputy Commissioner as far 
as they can, even to the gratifying of his-to them-strange sanitary whims. But this feeling 
carries them only so far as to have a good cleaning up when they hear of an approaching visit. 
The more forward policy, now advocated, mllst in such tracts be still" cautious and tentative." 

8. At the same time there is no doubt that progress in sanitation and kindred matters 
ought to be, so to speak, by geometric, rather than arithmetical, progression. That is, the more 
advance is made, the more vigorously it should be possible to push reform. In municipalities it 
is possible in this province now to "push sanitation very vigorously. I see no reason why any 
sanitary measure, for which funds are available, should be postponed, simply on the ground of 
the attitude of the people within municipalities. They have learned quite enough to know that 
sanitary reform is a good thing, though they have not in many cases acquired enough of enthu
siasm to carry out reform for themselves without some pressure. They quite understand that 
Go~ernment should insist on sanitation, and that the cost of sanitary measures should be met 
from municipal taxation. Sometimes they are themselves ready to do whatever is shewn to be 
necessary j and in all other cases they are quite willing to be pressed. I do not think then that 
municipal sanitation in this province need present any real difficulty as far as the attitude of 
the people is concerned. . 

4. In regard to district sanitary work, however, I think that there is much more difficulty 
in the attitude of the people. This is due mainly to the fact that village sanitation has not 
received any thing hke the attention which has been bestowed on municipal sanitation. In 
municipalities there has, of course, been stronger and more consistent pressure bearing on the 

12 
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people in regard to sanitation. This has been an 'education which has not been shared by the 
rest of the district. The ignorance and apathy of. the people generally has, therefore, been much 
less affected outside municipalities. At the same time, even in rural tracts, the people are not 
where they were on this question, and more direct and vigorous action is possible than formerly. 

5. As is statoo. in the Government Resolution under discussion, it is necessary in consider
ing the measttres most calculated to promote sanita.ry retorm, to direct attention to the question 
of executive agencies and to the question of funds. In discussing these questions I sha.l1 not 
begin by oonsidering the proposed central agency, but sha.l1 deal first with local agency. 

6. In regard to municipalities, the local agency is ready to hand in the Municipal Commit
tee. The existing Municipal Act (Xl of 1878) provides the Committees with power to pass 
sanitary rules which can be enforced by process in the Criminal Courts (section 14). It provides 
them with power to raise funds (section 7) and to devote these funds, in part at least, to sani
ta.ry improvement (section 11) : and it provides the Local Administration with large powers of 
oontrol (sections 6 and 17) , though this control might perhaps be made more direct by provid
ing (on the analogy of section 81 of the Local Self-Government Act, Iof 1883) that the Chief 
Commissioner may have any necessary measure which may be neglected by the Municipal 
Committee carried out at their expense. This seems to me to provide a quite adequate local 
agency for municipal sanitary work. It also provides funds for all reasonable sanitary reform. 
All that is locally requil'ed is, on the one hand, earnest and sympathetic co-operation with the 
Committee on the pal't of the Deputy Commissioner and his subordinates (especially among these 
the Civil Surgeon) , and, on the other, that the Committee should fully use the powers the law 
provides. No new agency is required. 

7. Outside municipal areas there are three quite distinct classes of cases to deal with. 'Ihese 
are (1) the small towns or large villages, (2) the lesser villages with more than, say, 60 of a popu
lation, and (3) the smallest villages. 

8. In l'egard to the first of these three classes, what is required is a. simpler form of the 
present municipal agency j andI hope that the Chiet Commissioner will be able to provide for this 
in his proposed amendment of the Municipal Act. It should be possible for the Chief Commis
sioner to establish a Committee or Board in any large village, with power to raise by local taxation' 
the funds necessary for sanitary improvement, and even with power to enforce necessary and 
reasonable sanitary rules, without throwing on them any other responsibility or the burden of 
an elabol'ate conRtitution. In this way the system of municipal government, which has, beyond 
all question, been attended with excellent results, would be cautiously extended. I have known 
cases where leading townsmen in small towns have asked for some such constitution; but it 
has not been thought possible to grant it under the existing law. 

9. In regard to the second case, that of ordinary villages, I think they are really suffi
ciently dealt with by the " Rules for Village Sanitation" issued by the Chief Commissioner 
under Revenue Book Circulars 1-18 and 1-24. The only question is, will the rnuladdamll 
take th,dnitiative contemplated in these Rules? It may be generally stated that they will not 
do so of their own motion, and that they will do so when asked by the Deputy Commissioner. 
I say, as a g-lneral rule, mulcaddamll will move if the Deputy Commissioner points out to them 
the necessity for doing so, and if (as indicated below) the responsibility of the mdaddam for 
any actual failure of his own can be enforced. Colonel Thomas, who has looked into this ma~ 
ter carefully, concurs with me in this view. I am not therefore anxious to see the tt stronger 
coercive powers," referred to in paragraph 5 of the later of these two Circulars, given to 
Deputy Commissioners, until the rules as they at present stand have had a fair trial. These 
rules are a great advance on all preVious action regarding rural sanitation. I cannot advocate 
any immediate change in the system which they have practically inaugurated. 

10. In regard to the third case, that of the smallest villages, the want of funds, and usual
ly also the want of an intelligent head to the village community, renders it impossible to do 
much. But, as stated in Revenue Book Circular 1-24 (paragraph 3), the consequences of 
insanitary conditions are not likely to be so serious in very small villages, and sanitary improve
ments there may be left,~for a time at least, to the influence of example and precept. 

11. In both of the last two cases, i. e., in all cases in which it is not possible to appoint" 
special agency for the purpose of sanita.tion (such as a town or village committee), it is neces
sa.ry to be able to enforce the responsibility of the mdaddam. Under the law he is bound to 
keep his village in good sanitary ~ondition, subject to any rules issued by the Chief Commis-
sioner. But in practice it has been found sometimes difficult for want of any effective sanction 
to enforce responsibility of any kind in respect to mujaddamll. This matter is receiving attention 
in connection with the proposed amendment of the Land-Revenue Act. 1 hope that the diffi
culties which have been experienced in this resJlI!ct mar be removed by the proposed legislatiou. 
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12. AB to the assistance to be rendered by District Councils and Local Boards in this 
matter, I am not inclined to think that they can be expected to take much direct action. I 
think: that the system contemplated Ly th~ "Rules for Village Sanitation", above referred to, is, 
for the present at least, preferable to a system which would throw the burden on the District 
Council and Local Boards. These bodies have as much to do as they can well be expected at 
present to carry out, without this additional duty. The rules provide an agency and also fund 
for carrying out sanitary improvement on a simple and effective system. I would not alter this. 
But at the same time I think that Di$trict Councils and Local Boards may render a. good deal 
of indirect assistance. There is a natural objection on the part of members of these local bodies 
to make themselves unpopular, by adopting coercive action in respect to unpopular measures. 
But they are for the most part men of local influence and authority. They may therefore be 
very useful in inducing the people to co-operate with the Government in sanitary reform. I 
think the Deputy Commissioner and Civil Surgeon should take pains to be personally acquaint
ed with all members of these local bodies, and patiently to instruct them individually in the 
importance of sanitation and the special requirements of their circles. When any of these 
members is at head-quarters, or when the Deputy Commissioner or Civil Surgeon is in his 
circle on tour, he should be made to feel that the Officers of Government look on him as a 
coadjutor and value his assistance. I am sure that much good might be done in this way. 

13. I come now to consider the question of a Central Sanitary Board. The proposal con
tained in the Resolution to have a. Central Sanitary Board" composed of an Officer of approved 
administrative experience, the Sanitary Commissioner for the province, and an Officer of the Pub
lic Works Department skilled in Sanitary Engineering," seems to me out of proportion alike 
~ the l'equirements and to the financial capabilities of this province. There are three Officers to 
form this Board--

(1) an Officer of the Commission j 

(2) an Engineer; 
(3) the Sanitary Commissioner. 

It can haraIy be meant, in such a province as this, to have the first two Officers special men. 
The Chief Commissioner could hardly afford to add another Engineer to the Public Works Sec
retariat sta:II only for sanitary work; and he can easily see that one of his present sta:II shall 
work along with the Sanitary Commissioner in discussing any proposals involving at once sani
tary and engineering science. This does not require to be specially provided for. 

14. In regard to the Officer of the Commission, I do not think that any local Officer at head
quarters, even" of approved administrative experience," should deal with alI sanitary questions 
affecting other parts of the province; and I do not think that the province could afford, or find 
adequate employment for, a special Officer of this class to serve on the Bop,rd. I have been indeed 
sometimes inclined to think that it would have been almost worth while to have appointed, tem
porarily at least, a special Officer to go round to every district and,on the spot, concert with the 
Deputy Commissioner the best measures for giving e:IIect to the local self-government policy, 
and for carrying out local improvements of all classes. But I do not think tWit this is specially 
necessary in sanitary matters. What is really required is to make the present central agency 
more efficient. 

15. I am not certain that sanitary work in this province gained much by the abolition of 
the old Sanitary Commissionership, to which local Medical Officers looked forward as a Depart
mental pi·ize, and for which certain Officers would more and more have striven to quali£y them
selves, and to which they came with local experience and local sympathy. But I should travel 
beyond my province if I were to discuss this. It is enough to say that, as by far the most 
important work of the Central Pro'Vjnces' Deputy Surgeon-General is sanitary work, the Ufficer 
appointed to this province should be selected for special qualifications in sanitary science and 
for special fitness to carry out practical reform. Unless this is done a very valuable ap-
pointment is wasted. -

16. It is also of the greatest importance that the position of the Sanitary Commissioner 
should be clearly recognized. I do not think that this is at present done. Or rather, the 
position he holds is not one in which he. can do any real ~od ~th our po.p~tion. He ought 
to be recognized as the Head of the Samtary Department, m which, not Civil Surgeons merely, 
but Deputy Commissioners, are his direct subordinates. If it is desired to see precisely what I 
mean, let the position of the Deputy Surgeon-General be contrasted with that of the most 
junior of all Heads of Departments-the Excise Commissioner. The Excise Commissioner 
does not criticize from without 1I-nd make suggestions. He forms a part of the administrative 
machine; and he issues his orders which Deputy Commissioners must carry Ollt, or (in case of 
difference of opinion) refer to higher authority. 
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17. As an illustrative case. let the tour of these two Officers be compared. Nothing, I 
think, shows the feebleness and inutility of the Deputy Surgeon-General in his present position 
more clearly. The Deputy Surgeon-General makes-a. tour of inspection in a district. lIe meets 
the Civil Surgeon and goes round the streets and latrines of the municipal town with him. nil 
goes round a certain number of villages by a. course which he has planned and announced, and he 
talks a little sanitation with the malo.znr" who regard him as a kindly but whimsical old gen
tleman. Then he writes two Minutes. One of these is forwarded by the Deputy Commissioner 
to the Secretary, Municipal Committee, who perhaps files it. On the other, memoranda are 
perhaps written for the tahsildar, who determines (if the 'Minute has been unfavourable) to be 
more careful on the occasion of the nex.t visit of a Deputy Surgeon-General. This is criticism 
from without. 

18. 'The Excise Commissioner comes to a district. I speak from some experience of the 
office. He sees a good deal of the Excise Darogah and the leading Kallars. He also wander. 
about making himself acquainted with the state and requirements of the district in excise. In 
all this he is like the Deputy Surgeon-General; but now comes the difference. Having com
pleted his tour, the Excise Commissioner sees the Deputy Commisstoner. He discusses every 
question that has arisen on his tour till it is settled. There and then definite ordel'S issue, the 
result of the personal inspection of the Excise Commissioner and the local knowledge at the 
Deputy Commissioner's command. There is some definite improvement to show: if any fault 
has to be found,the remedy has also been decided on. 

19. I see no reason why this should not be the Case with the Deputy Surgeon.General. 
He should never leave a district without meeting the Deputy Commissioner who is responsible 
for all the district administration, and discussing the results of his inspection with him. Or, 
if he cannot conveniently see the Deputy Commissioner before leaving the district, he should 
arrange to meet him soon after, as the railway now runs nearly all over the province. What he 
has of fault to find should be JlOinted out, and the remedy should be found there and then, if 
there is a remedy. If the Municipal Committee are also concerned, they should be taken into the 
consultation, if possible" so as to prevent useless correspondence hereafter. This is the only way 
to secure practical progress. It is useless for the Sanitary Commissioner to go about applying 
his ideal standard, and writing everywhere more or less emphatically the same condemnation, 
"c(Jme ahort." The amount of necessary reform, which is also at the time practicable, should 
be instantly decided on and carried out. 

20. I really do not think that in this province there is any need of new agency. If the 
Deputy Surgeon-General means business, and is vested with authority to call on the Deputy 
Commissioner to give effect to his suggestions as far as they are practical, no agency is (at pre
sent at least) required beyond the Deputy Commissioner advised by his Civil Surgeon and Exec
utive Engineer and assisted hy his Municipal Committees, Town Boards, and Village Sanita
tion Rules. If this agency were properly utilized, quite adequate progress could, for some con
siderable time, be made. 

[ No. 91 J From C. G. BUNB, Esq., C.S., Officiating Seoretary to the Chief Commissioner of Burma, to the Secretary to 
the Government of India. No.-796-S1S., dated Rangoon, the 30th November 1888. 

In reply to your letter No.4-330, dated the 31st October 1888, I am directed to BUb

mit a copy of the Chief Commissioner's Resolution No. 31S, dated the 30th November 1888: J 

which sets forth the action taken in Burma with regard to the establishment of a. Provincia., 
Sanitary Board. 

ll$tro,ctjrom tAe Proceeaing, of tAB CMej Commissioner, Burma, in tAe GeneralIJepartl1lcnt,
No. 918., aatea tAB 30t1 NOIJember 1888. 

READ-

Home Department Resolution No. 3-212·225. dated the 27th Jn1y1888. 
Letter No. 491""-73. dated the 29th September 1888, from the Sanitary CommiSBioner, Burma. 
Letter No.172S-332~ dated the 8t~ November 1888, from tbe President, Rangoon Municipality. 

RESOLUTION.-In the Resolution cited in the preamble the Government of India discusses 
the question of sanitation in i-ural and urban tracts, and indicates the measures which should 
be taken to promote the cause of sanitary reform in India.. It is pointed out that considerable 
progress has been made, during recent years, in the introduction of sanitary improvements in 
towns, and that the establishment, of municipalities, with wide powers in sanitary matters, bas 
provided an agency for carrying out such improvements. In rural tracts, on the other hand, 
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owing to the indifference of the p~ople and to the want of an executive agency, little has been 
done. The Government of India has now decided that a step forward shall be made, which 
will take the form of the establishment of Sanitary Boards in each province. These Boards 
will be composed of an Officer of approved administrative experience, the Sanitary Commissioner 
for the province, an Officer of the Public Works Department skilled in sanitary engineering, and 
one or more non-official members. Commissioners of Divisions will be ez:-oJlirio Members of 
the Board, when dealing with questions connected with theu Divisions. 

2. The Chief Commissioner has consulted the Sanitary Commissioner on the subject of the 
establishment of a Sanitary Board and has decided to appoint the following gentlemen, who 
have intimated their willingness to accept seats at the Boa.rd, Members of the Burma 
Sanitary Board :-

Mr. F. W. R. Fryer, C.S., Financial Commissioner, Prelident. 
Dr. Sinclau, Sanitary Commissioner • , '1 
Mr. D. Joscelyne, Assistant Secretary to the Chief Me",6e". 

CommissionE'r, Public Works Department. 
Mr. O. D. Clark, Engin.eerto the Rangoon Municpality. 

Commissioners of Divisions in Lower Burma will be Members of the Board so far as 
matters affecting theu Divisions are concerned. Upper Burma will not be included within the 
scope of the Board's labours, as the time is not yet come when the question of sanitation in that 
province can be usefully considered. 

3. It remains to discuss the funcuons and duties of the Sanitary Board established in the 
foregoing paragraph. In paragraph 5 of the Resolution of the Government of India. it is laid 
down that the Sanitary Board should be the agency through which the Local Governments can 
operate, and to which, subject to the control of the Local Government, should be entrusted the 
control and supervision over sanitary works, whether undertaken in urban or rural areas. It 
will be convenient to consider separately the question of the action of the Board in connection 
with urban, and in connection with rural areas. In Lower Burma, municipal government 
has made considerable progress. Almost all towns of considerable size in the province are 
tnunicipalities, and have power under the Municipal Act to spend theu income on sanitary 
purposes, in such manner as they may see fit. All towns spend more or less on these purposes 
and it is believed that Municipal Committees are alive to the importance of introducing prope: 
systems of sanitation into their towns. The question of sanitation in Lower Burma munici
palities has received much attention during the last six months. The Government of India 
suggested in theu remarks on the Burma Municipal Report for 1886-87 that a sanitary survey 
f4hould be undertaken of all Lower Burma municipalites, and Municipal Committees have 
seen consulted on the suggestion. The outcome of the replies of Municipal Committees to the 
reference made to them, has been a proposal to employ a specially qualified Engineer to prepare, 
in consultation with the Sub-Committees of the municipal bodies, plans and estimates of all the 
sanitary works required to bring the towns .concerned into a thoroughly sanitary condition. 
This proposal is set forth in General Department Resolution No. 20G. M., dated the 15th 
October 1888, and is now being considered by Municipal Committees. When the Engineer, 
who is to be deputed to carry out the survey, commences his work, the Chief Commissioner 
proposes to place him under the orders of the Sanitary Board, which will be at liberty to issue 
such orders to him as it may see fit concerning the manner in which he shall carry out his 
duties. When plans and estimates have been finally approved by municipal bodies, they will be 
submitted to the Local Government through the Sanitary Board. Detailed orders on this 
subject will be issued when the Special Engineer has been appointed. For the present it will 
probably not be necessary for the Sanitary Board to take any action in connection with sanita· 
tion in mU!llcipal towns. 

4. The question of sanitation in rural tracts in Burma presents many difficulties, and is 
not a matter of such urgent importance as sanitation in towns. Rural Burma is thinly popu
lated. The people live in small villages and are but little exposed to the evils which arise from 
the conO'regation of large masses of human beings into small spaces where all sanitary Iaws are 
disregarded. As a result, probably, of the mode of life of the country people, the death-rate of 
Burma is low, except in malarious tracts and on the occasion of outbreaks of epidemic cholera. 
Hence it is difficult to bring home to the people the importance of obedience to sanitary laws 
which, so far as they are able to judge, they and their forefathers have violated with' impunity, 
Another obstacle to the promotion of sanitation in rural tracts is the absence of means. 
The machinery which exists in parts of India for raising money locally for local needs does not 
exist in Burma outside municipal towns. The only source whence means can be derived for 
executing sanitary works, is the district cess fund. But the greater portion of the income of this 
fund is swallowed up in providing for rural police, rural ~ucation, and district post. When 
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local requirements under these heads have been met, but little remains to be s~t on sanitary 
works. Further, the local agency which exists in most parts of India for carrying out sanitary 
improvements is to a great extent wanting in Burma. Orders were issued in 1884 in General 
Department Resolution No. 1 G. M., dated the 23rd January 1884, for the establishment of 
rural boards, and since the date of that Resolution rural boards have been established, and have 
been in operation in most districts in the province. Their powers of usefulness have, however, 
been very greatly hampered by want of funds. The sums at their disposal for expenditure on 
local sanitary works have been ~o small that it has seldom been necessary to call them together 
or to consult them. The Bill now befol'e the Government of India for the establishment of a 
village system, and to amend the law relating to rural police in Lower Burma, provides for the 
appointment of headmen, among whose duties will be the care of the conservancy of the village. 

6. In the foregoing paragraph the Chief Commissioner has stated briefly the difficulties 
which impede the promotion of sanitation in rural tracts in Burma, not because he wishes to 
over-estimate the difficulties of the situation, but' because he considers that difficulties must be 
clearly realized before they,can be met. Briefly stated, the obstacles in the way of sanitary pro
gress in rural Burma are the apathy of the people, the want of funds, and the absence of a. local 
agency qualified to advise and to direct. The first duty of the Sanitary Board will be to con
sidel' what measures should be adopted to overcome these obstacles. The first step to be taken 
is to ascertain what is at present done in the matter of sanitation in rural tracts. The Chief 
Commissioner suggests to the Board that they should ascertain £rom District Officers what 
expenditure was incurred in their districts during the last year in sanitation, what sums are now 
available for such expenditure, and what use has been made of local boards for the purpose of 
deciding the manner in which money shall be spent.. District Officers might also be asked to 
make suggestions for adding to the sums available for expenditure on sanitation, and for 
increasing the usefulness of rural boards as consultative bodies. Afte~ they have reoeived the 
advice of local officers, the Board will probably be in a position to framc3 a programme of 
sanitary work in rural tracts, and to lay down some generall1l1es as to the devolopmcnt of local 
l'esources, the employment of local funds on sanitation, and the constitution of rural boards. 
The Chief Commissioner will expect to be favoured with the result of the Board's deliberations 
in six months' time. A copy of this Resolution will be forwarded to all Commissioners, Deputy 
Commissioners, and Municipal Committees in Lower Burma. The Chief Commissioner requests 
that all District Officers and local bodies will answer promptly any calls for information, or 
advice made on them by the Sanitary Board. 

[ No. 10. ] From F. C DAuxEs. Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Assam, to the Seeret~ry to the 
- Government of India,-No. 7618, da.ted Shillong, the 28th Pecembar 1888. - . ~.' 

With reference to paragraph 5 'Of the Resolution of the Government of India, No. 
3-212-225, dated the 27th July 1888, on-the subject of the practical application of sanitary 
principles to towns and villages in India, I am directed to forward, for information of the 
Governor General in Council, copy of Circular No. 58, dated the 4th D~cember 1888, whlch has 
been addressed to all Deputy Commissioners in this province, and whlch indicates the steps taken 
by the Chief Commissioner to give effect to the wishes of the Government of India. in regard to 
village sanitation. 

2. Copy of a Notification No. 336, appointing a Sanitary Board for this province, is also 
annexed for the information of his Excellency in Council. 

From F. C. DAUXl!8, Esq., Officiatin,g Secretary to the <. hief Commissionn of Assam. to all Depnty Commis
sioners (in Assa.m Valley Districts through Commissioner), Circu\ar,-No.68. dated Shilloug, the 
4th December 1888. 

I am directed to inform you that the observations made by the Chief Commissioner in his 
Resolution on the /3anitary Report for the year 1881, on the subject of village sanitation, and 
his proposal to defer for the present the establishment of anything in the way of a systematic 
scheme of village sanitation, do not commen~ themselves to. the Government of India.. 

The Governor General in Council considers that a heguming should be made of this work. so 
far as the circumstances of the province admit, and it accordingly remains for District Officers 
loyally to co-operate, as the Chief Commissioner is himself determined to do, in giving effect to 
this view. 

2. .!J..s a first step in this direction, the Chief Commissioner has, in making the usual 
grants-in-aid from Provincial revenues, to such Local Boards as need them for the year 1889-90, 
appropriated a sum of Rs. 18,000 for this purpose, which has been distnbuted as shown in 
the statement appended to this letter. 
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Tha Boards not8d in the margin are independent of aid. from Provincial revenues and , 

North Sylbet, SIIDamgsDj. aDd HabigaDj. tho~~h they have already appropriated the whole of 
. theU' mcome for the year 1889-90, the Chief Commis-

SlOW: has no doubt that when re-appropriations are being made, as they always are in the 
working out of Local Board Budgets, the Deputy Commissioner will be able to induce them to 
devote something to the same purpose. 

The same remark applies te the six remaining Local Boards, namely North Lakhimpur 
G~~ghat! Nowgong, South Sylhet, Karimga.nj, and Hailakandi, to which,'though they are re: 
cmvmg aId from Government on other accounts, the Chief Commissioner is unable to make any 
grant this year for village sanitation. 
. . 3. AB regard~ the first.st~ps w?ic~ should be t~ken for the introduction of sanitary reform 
In VIllages, the Chief CommIssIoner IS disposed to think that, both. with a view to preventing 
the small amount of money available being frittered away over an immense surface, and to 
avoiding the dangers indicated in the Chief Commissioner's Resolution above referred to the 
best plan ~l~ be to b~gin with village~ sit~ted so near dis~ri~t or sub-divisional head-quarlers, 
as to be WIthin the compass of a mormng nde, and thus WIthin the reach of close supervision. 
And I am to say that the objects to which, in the Chief CoIWIhssioner's opinion attention 
should first be directed are- ' 

(1) the provision (when necessary) and protection in all cases of water-supply; 
(2) the establishment and maintenance of a proper system of drainage; and 
(3) the prohibition of the deposit of manure and other refuse in quantities and in places 

where they are likely to be a source of danger to the health of the neighbourhood. 

4. As regards the first of these objects, some further remarks seem necessary. It will be 
found in some cases that streams containing water, fit for drinking, are already available, and 1D 

that case it ,viII be sufficient to mark off a certain length up-stream, to be reserved for drink_ 
ing purposes only, prohibiting bathing, the watering of ca.ttle, and the washing of clothes there. 
When it is necessary to provide a source of water-supply, the Chief Commissioner would say 
that, 80S a rule, wells, if the p30ple are willing to use them, are to be preferred to' tanks, as, if the 
former are properly constructed with raised masonry platforms, and if the ground around them 
is at the same time properly drained, little or no supervision is needed to protect them against 
being fouled. They, moreover, cost comparatively little. 

Where no stream is available, and the people cannot be persuaded to use wells, it will be 
necessary to look to tanks; and though it would be difficult, with the limit~ funds at present 
available, to do much in the way of constructing new tanks for drinking purposes, of a size 
which would be safe frQm a sanitary point of view, it would frequently be possible to find 
existing tanks which, on being cleansed and deepened and protected against foul drainage, would 

serve the purpose. 
5. When the above measures are introduced in any circle of villages, it would be desirable 

to appoint, as a sanitary inspector, a. trustworthy man, say, on Rs. 25 per mensem, who woul<l 
constantly move about the villages, and, with the aid of the gaonbura or chaukidar, see to the 
enforcement of the conditions they involve and to the general sanitary state of the villages. At 
first, and pending the extension of the scheme, it wDuld be desirable, if possible to arrange, 
where there is a municipality, union, or station at the head-quarters of the district or sub-divi
..aon, that one person should be appointed to dlscha.rge the duties of sanitary inspector, both in the 
town or station, and in the villages around it. 

It need hardly be added that close and constant supervision from the Officers Df the head-
quarters of the district or sub-division would be needed. 

6. As regards the enforcement of the simple restrictions which the measure will involve, 
the Chief Commi~sioner believes that, at starting, the ordinary law relating- to nuisan~es will be 
found sufficient; but, if any difficulty should arise, he will be prepared to take such stepsas may 

Beem requisite fDr its removal. 
7. The Chief Commissioner will be glad if you will take the earliest opportunity of bring-

ing this matter before the Local Boards of your district, and will report, early ~ ~arch, on ~e 
measures which it is proposed to take, so that there may be no delay about carrymg them out m 
the beginning of the new financial year, when funds will become available. If you should find 
that from savings or otherwise, funds can be made available during the current year, so muc~ the 
bett;r, and, in that eveut, your report should be submitted, without wai:ting for the time above 

specified. . . ' 
8. When the reports called for in the foregomg paragraph have been receIved, the matter 

will be further dealt with by the Sanitary Board, which the Chief Commissioner will shortly 
appoint for the purposes indicatea in paragraph 5 of the Resolution of the Government of Indi.. 

:s: 
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(Home Department) No. 8-212-225, dated the 25th July 1888. lIe&Dtime, tboug~ p~visio D 

is made for this matter in the Publio Worb portion of the Local Board. budgets, the cone
ilpOIldence regarding it will be condueted in this department. 

8ta/eme,,e "'OUJilll t), IJppropriation, t1I.flile/or YilZal' Sall,'atioM tl.ri.gl889.90. 

~: ~~~:7:h · - .. ~ 
3, Silcbar At • 

" Gaobati • Be. 1,000 nch=lt,OOO 
5. Barpeta • • 
6. lJhobri • • • • 
7. Goalpara _ 

t. ii:!:~dai • • : 1 Ra. 1,&00 _=3,000 

10. Tezpur • • 1,000 -TOtAL 18,000 -
Notilication by the Chief Commilsioner of Asaam. No. SSG. date4 tbe loth J)8C8Jn1ter 1888. 

The 'Chief Commis~oner hereby establishes .. Sanitary Board for the Pl'Ovmoe of 
Assam, for the purposes indicated in paragraph I) of the Resolution of the Home Department, 
No. 3-212:'225, dated the 27th July 1888, and declares that the said Board shall ~ composed 
of the Officers for the time being holding the following appointments;-

MBKBB!!!. 

The Depoty SurgeOD General, ,ABeam District. I The &eretaT)' to the Ohief Commi8llioDer. roblio 
The Seoretary to the Chief Commiasioner. Works Department. 

Geoaal DeparlimeDt. The Diatriot Stall' OfJioer. A8IIIUD Di.triot. -

SaCBft •• y. 
The Auistent Seeretary to tbe Chief Commi8llillDer. Geaeral D.parl!aellt. 

[No. 11.] From F, E.K. WlIDDBBBlI'.BlJ, x,q •• Secretar, t9 tb • .chief Commissio.er .,r ('corg. to tbe Secretary ~ ib. 
Government or India,-Eo. 2121-1108. date4. Ban"alore, the 4th D«ember lSS8. 

,I a.m directed to a.cknowledge the reeeipt of your letteJ' No. 4-332, d.a.ted tlle 31st pcfio.. 
bel' 1888, and. to say that the Officiating Chief Commissioaer bas I&Jlctioned the .esta.blisbJD.enl 
of a Sanitary Board for Coorg consisting of-

'.l'h.e Commissioner .of Coprg. 
'The Executive EngineeJ of ,Qlorg. 
The Civil Burgeon ill CQ&rg. 

l.a.m to add that· the Civil Surge<m will 'make -periodiealtours of inspection and In;I.bmit bit 
report -to the. :Boa.rd, whi.ch will take .such. actiOJl as may .be }l.ooesea.ry. The J30aJ:d }las also been 
instructed to place itseI! in communication with the Sanitary Commissioner with ~he Govern
ment ,0£ India. 

[No. 12.) .From .G. S. ,l'OlIlIlIlI, Esq., ..Secrt:tary Jor Bem' to .the Resident at Hyderallad,to .be Secretary to tile ~overo
lDent of India,-No. 490 G., dated }!ydltrabad Rf1IIidenc" the 23rd llovember ~888. 

J: am dUected to acknowledge ,your Jetter No. 4-333, dated ,the Slat October 1858, 
enquiring what action has 1een taken in ,the }!yde.ra.bl\d. .Assigned Districts with re,garo. to the 
establishment of a. Pl'ovincial Sanitary Bo~a.. 

In reply, the Resident desires me to forward, for .the ,information of the Government of 

1. Extract, paragraph S, from the letter No. 
609 G .. dated the 6th October 1888. flom Com. 
miseioneJ', ·B,derabad ABIligned'D,stricts. 

S. L'Iltter No.,S259 B., dated lohe 2Srd Novem. 
'ber 1888, to the Commissioepr, B;yderabad _As. 

<eigDed Diatricts. 

,~,.u}a.ge, not being.a ~~pality. 

lXldia, a .copy of the ,correspondence 1l0te4 in the 
1Illargin. It.will be.observed that, owing ,to the _small
DeliS of the province~.it is )lot considered necessary to 
,form,a :provin'IW Sanitary :Board; but instruction. 
bve been issued for the creation of a Sanitary Board 
f9r each· District, wi~ subordinate local boards fop 

_E:certrcl, pllragrap! 3, of letle'l' No. 6090., dated -51! .Octo4er 188'!J,/rom ,,I,, Com.'14un"r, 
.Hyderq,lJad .Auigned /J,serlc/,., to tAe 8eet'elary /0'1' iJerar to 1A1I1l"it]ed .. Hyder."atl • 
. Para .8.-With reference to paragraph 4s Qfsour letter, I would point out that thi. pro

vince is very small, and that the~'is no present necessity for a Sanitary Board. We know. or 
can easily find out, what is required to be done, and a Board would not help us to do it. kly 

_large schemes-and they cannot be many-would be considered from every point ilf 'View, and 
:for those we have the Sanitary Comtnissioner and En~eers, to ,refer to, but the main ,lIlllitatiOD 
_ must be . .enforced. by District Of!iQers ~g their in1J.uence ~gh ~ ofticen and rural 
Boards. 
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From G. S. FOIlBlIs, Esq .. Sein'etary .tor Herai' to the Reside.t at H,.derab~ to the CommiBBiOller, H.JcL1rabacl 
AssigneeS Di8triote, Amraoti,-No. 3262. dated Hrdera.bad Residency, the 2Jrd November 1888. 

I 'B.Dl directed to aeknowledge Y'dul' letter No. M9G.,.dated the 5th October 1888_.regud
ing the measures to be adopted in Berar for the promotion of sanitary reform in towns and 
villages. • 

2. In so sma.ll a province as Berar, the Resident considers that it is unnecessaty to con. 
Stiflut& a 'Central Board through 'which the Local Government may operate. The main prine 
ciples'of Indian'sanitation are now well known, and are not a matter for centralization, but 
for 'careful 'and -persistent local administration. The wants of the district. will. in 
the Resident's opinion, be 'best met by the creation of an .e~·otftcio .Board for each district, com
pbsed of the SliDitary Commissioner .as Pre~ident, the Deputy Commissioner, and the Exe
cutive Engineer. Good work ought 'to be.expected,from this 'District Board, as .it will bring 
to notice sanitary defects at the head-quarter stations a!ld in all municipalities, and will suggest 
and urge the best- remedies which available 'funds permit. 'rhe Board will keep a 10lmal record 
of its meetings anCl proceedings, to be liled in the Deputy Commissioner's. Kutcherry, where it 
will be available for the Commissionel"s inspection and orders. 

3. The Resident 'further proposes to lorm in eaCh village, not be~ a municipality, a 
subordinaie local 'Board consisting of the patel, the pa.twari, a.nd anyone influential man of 
the village who is willing 'to serve, ana whom ihe Deputy Commissioner may 'consider likely 
to take an interest in the work. 'The village Boards will be undert he general supervision of the 
District Board ~na witt be appointed by the 1>eputy Commissioner of th!,~district concerned j 

they will be informal and quite voluntary, and should fotm a centre of some sort of responsi
bility for the obsetvanoo'o} the'pub1ished rules of simple 'Village 'conservancy. Where there is 
a.lreadya local Board'in 'ahY'village or municipality, there conservancy should be added as .the 
most bI1portalit of'its'duties. It Dlay be too much to expect 'useful results ,from many of ,these 
'Bo-ards, but good work may'be't>rOdllCed by'some of them; and in this hope, and in view of the 
example it may set, the :Resident'is desirous that the e:!periment should be made wherever .the 
village is of sufficient size and importance to provide -the requisite agency as above suggested. 
It would be welI:if the details of this arrangement could be carried out by the Deputy Commis
sioner ih person or by his Assistant, 'during.the :ensuing ,tlold weather,; and, in future, when 
good work is done, it should be noticed in the Sanital'Y Report and encouraged. 

Frjl1ll A. \ P. MA.ciDoNNlIiLL. JEsq., ,o.s.r., ' Seoretary -to the' Government of India, to the, Chief .secretary WI r No. 13.] 
the Government'9f Madras,-No.,211. ,dated Simla, the 5th July 1889. 

'I am direCted 'to'M!tho.wledge'the receipt Of your letter No. 1914L., dated -the 17th 
October 18$t, communica.ting :relnal'ks '()n~the opinion'.expressed by the Government of India 
in paragraph 5 of the Home Department Resolution, marginally noted, that a Sanitary Board 

should ,be established in each,province and be entrust-
Dated tbe 27tb 10111888. ed' hId . . . , 'Wit the contro an superVISIOn over samtary 

works, 'whether 1 undertaken in urban or 'rup,l areas. 
The Ma.dras· Government is, ! for reasons stated ill. your ,letter, opposed ,to the crea

tion of'il Sanitary Board, 'but accepts the ,prQposal ',to appoint a special Engineer, who 
should be IlJl expert in sanitary science, f()r the ,purpose of acting as adviser to Munici-
palities and Local Boards in all important matters relating to sanitary engineering. -

His Excellency the Governor in Council considers ~hat the appointment should be a. special 
one, that the Officer should be attached, to the -Local and Municipal Department of the Chief 
Secretary's office, and unconnel,ted with ·the ordinary Public 'Works Department j and that, con

.sidering tho important duties and responsibilities of the post, the pay attached to it should be not 
less than Rs. 1,000, rising to Rs. 1,350 by annual increments 'Of Rs. M, to be made 'Up by con
tributions froDl Provinci8.I, Municipal,' and lJocal' Funds. 

'You accordingly request sanction to' the entertainment of a Sanitary Engineer .on ,the -

above terms 
'2. 'In reply'I am to say' that-the Government of India. is aware that'much.attention is 

paid to the development of local self-govetnme~t in: the '~a~ras Presi~ency, ~d that . ~der the 
control of the District Officers many local bodIes are begmmng to evmce an mf.eTest m the pro
motion of sanitary improvements. It is therefore far from' being ,the ·wiSh of ,the Governor 
Genel.a.l in Council to interfere with the salutary <operation of the existing system, or to introduee 
~hanges which are inopportune or inappropriate. 'But it has been decided, after mature deli
beration b";lIis Excellency in Council, and the decision has been approved ~y tbe Secretary 
of State, that the .establishment of' Provincial -Sanitary Boards will mate:wl~ promo~ t?e 
cause ot sanitation. While itis 'thus incumbent on the Government of India to IDa.lDtain 
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the principle of a Sanitary Board, as sketched in the Resolution quoted aoove, it is anxious to 
go as fa.r as it can to meet the wishes of His Excellency the Governor in Council ib. this matter, 
and it therefore will not object to the Sanita.ry Board in Madras being 60 constituted as to 
consist of the Sa.nitary Commissioner to Government and the special Sanitary Engineer. 
Under the Madras system this Board would naturally work- in concert with the Collector of 
any District for the purpose of planning or carrying out any particnlar sanit11'Y work or worb 
in his Collectorate, and thus the main features of the system, which has commended itself to 
the Secreta.ry of State, will be practica.lly secured. 'l'he Governor General in Council would 
wish that the Proceedings of the Board should be regularly recorded and submitted to the 
Loea.l povernment for such orders as may be necessary i but he will leave it to the Govemmen~ 
of Madras to prescribe the precise lines on which it should wOlk, and the manner in which the 
Sanitary Commissioner and Engineer shall be associated together. 

A recommendation will now be made to Her Majes~y's Secretary of State for sanction to 
the appointment of a. Special Sanitary Engineer on a. salary of Rs. 1,000, rising to Rs.l,350 per 
mensem by annual increments of Rs. 50. 

3. As regards the other points discussed in the Home Department Resolution of the 
27th July 1888, I am t() sa.y that the Governor General in Counell is glad to observe from 
the latest Municipal and District Board~' Reports that there is no fundamental difference 
of opinion between the Government of Madras and the Government of India i and Hil 
Excellency in Council trusts to the Local Government giving effect to the principles of the 
Resolution, with due regard to local circumstances. 

4. In connect~on with this subject I am directed to enclose an extract from a Report made 
by another province in regard to the proceedings of Sanitary Commissioners. I ¥.Ill to say that, 
in the opinion of His Excellency in Council, the Commissioner ought certainly to see and confer 
with the District Officers whenever he makes an inspection; and to report to Government, no~ 
only shortcomings, but how far they have been, or are, in course of being rectified. 

[No. 14.J FroJD A. P. lhoDONHELL. Esq .. C. S. I., Secretary to the Government of InaJa, Home Department. to the 
Ofici!!.ting Secretary to the Government of Bengal. Municipal Department,-No. 212, dated Simla, 
6th July 11l89. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 185, dated the 25th January 
last, submitting, for the consideration of the G9vemor General in Council. a copy of a Minute* 

recorded by His Honour the Lieutenant-Govemor on 
-Dated the 17th January 1889. the Resolution of the Government of India No. ~ 

, IU·J2f' 

dated the 27th July last, regarding measures to be adopted for the promotion of Sanitary reform 
in India.. 

2. In reply I am to communicate the following observations :-
FirBt.-As regards the doubt expressed by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor as to the 

powers of District Boards in the matter of local taxa.tion, I am to recommend for the considera
tion of His Honour the advisability of having reoourse to such legislation, as may be deemed neces
sary, to enable the Boards to raise the funds that may be requil'ed for Sanitary purposes. 

Secondlv.-As-regards the powers of District Boards to borrow money through the instru
mentality of the Local Government for the purposes of Sanitation, I am to say that this matter 
is under consideration, a.t present, and that as the rules now stand, District Boards can borrow 
money from Government for Sanitary improvements with the sanction of the Governor General 
in Council. 

Tliirdly.- As regards the establishment of a. Provincial Sanitary Board, I am to say that 
it has been decided, after mature deliberation by the Governor General in Council, and the deci
sion has been- approved by the Secretary of State, that the establishment of Provincial Sanitary 
Boards acting in communication with local officers and, Iwhen necessary, associating them with 
themselves in their work, will ma.teriaJIy promote the cause of Sanitation. But while the Govern
ment of India considers it essential to preserve the principle of a Sa.nitary Board, as sketched in 
the Resolution quoted above, it is a.tixious to go a.s far as it can to meet the wishes of Bis Hon
OM, by allowing the Provincial Board in Bengal to. consi~t of the Sanitary Commissioner to 
Government, a Sanitary Engineer who is an experl III Samtary matters as Members, and the 
Junior Member of the Board of Revenue as the President. I am now to request, if Bis Honour 
the Lieutenant-Governor desires that the Engineer on this Board should be a whole-time officer, 
that a formal apphcation may be submitted for sanction to his entertainment, on such pay 88, ap

proves itself to the Lieutenant-Governor, to be borne by Provincial, Local and Municipal fand8, 
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From A. P. M40DoNIIBLL Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to tho Government of India, to the Chief Commissioner of the [ No. 15.] 
Contral Provinces,-No.213. dated Simla. the 5th July 1889-

I am.d~ected t& ~knowledge the re~ipt of your letter No. ~ ,dated the 16th January 
last, aubwttmg your VIews on the ResolutIOn of the Government of India, No. '"- dated 
the 21th July last, regarding the measures to be adopted for the promotion of Sa:nt:;y' reform 
in India.. 

2. In reply I am to say that the Governor General in Council agrees in your proposal to 
work ~ut the ~cheme ot Sa~tary or~niza~on indicat~d i~ y?ur letter under reply; but, at the 
same time, HIS Excellency In Council de&res that the pnnClple of a Provincial Sanitary Bea.rd 
~hich has been approved ~y. the Secreta.ry of State,. s~o.uld. ba ,borne in ~d and, as far as l>os~ 
sible, adhered. to by assoClatmg the Samtary CommlSslOner 'Wlth the Supenntending Engineer as 
a. Beard for the purpeses indicated in the Government of India's Resolutien referred to above. 
The Divisional Commissioners and District Officers should be added to the Board, whenever neces
sary, for work cennected with their particular jurisdictIOns. The Board would. ~f course act 

·under the orders of the Chief Commissioner. 

'rom A. P )fAODoNlfBLL, Esq., C.S I~ Secretary to the" Govelnment of India,to the (hid Commis~ioners of [No. 16.} 
Assam, Burma. Coorg, and the Resident at Hyderabau,-Nos. 2140-17, dated Simla. the5th July 1889. 

_I am direc~ed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, * and in reply to say that the 

518 d ted th 28'h D b 1888 Governor General in Council approves the action taken -AIBam, No.7, a e. ecem er . b I! " J!f! h' , 
Burma, No. 795-318., dated the 30th N ovem· !I y oUdiaJ.or ~VlDdi g elL~t to t e VIeWS of the Government 

ber 1888. oJ. n as ill cated. 1D Home Department Resolution 
Coorg. No. 2121-170.8, dated the 4th Decem· No _8 _ dated th 27th J I la t the b' t f 

ber 1888. • 212-226' e u Y s, on su ~ec 0 

Hyderabad, No.490G., dated the lI3rd Nov· the measures to be adepted for the prometien of bani. 
ember It!88. t I! • I d' 

ary reLorm 1D n la. 

From the Government of India. to the Right Honourable VISCOUNT OBOS8, G. O. B •• Her Majesty'. Secretary Of [No. 17.] 
State for lndia,-No. 227, dated Simla. the 3rd August 1889. 

With reference to the Despatches marginally noted, we have the honour to f'lrward a copy 
of a letter from the Government or Madras containing 

To Sarretar, of State, No. 11 (Sanitary), dated the views of that Gevernment on the proposal mad . 
11th Au"'ust 1888. e In 

From Secretary of State, No. 2,(Statiatica and the:fifth paragraph of our Reselution of the 27th July 
Commerce), dated 10th Jauuary 1889. 1888 that a Sanitary Board should be established. in 

each province, and be entrusted with the control and supervision over sanitary werks, whether
undertaken in urban or rural areas. W ~ also forward a copy of our reply to the Madras 
Government. 

2.. It will be seen that the Madras Government, while opposed to the creation of a Sanitary 
Beard, accepts the prepesal to appoint a speQial Sanitary Engineer, who should be an Officer with 
adequate experience of sanitary work both in Europe and the East, and whose duty it would be 
to act as adviser to Municipalities and Local Boards in all matters relating to sanitary engineer
ing. His Excellency the Governor in Council considers that the appeintment should be a speda1 
one; that the Officer should be atta.ched. to the Local and Municipal Department of the Chief 
Secretary's office, and unconnected. with the ordinary Public Works Department; and that, in 
view of the im portant duties a.nd respensibilities of the post, the pay att!Whed. to it should be 
not less than Rs. 1,000 rising to Re. 1,350 by annual increments of Rs. 50, to be made up by 
contributions from Provincial, Municipal, and Local Funds. 

3. For the reasens given in our Home Secretary's letter dated the 5th instant, we have in
formed. the Madras Government that we shall make no objectien to the Sanitary Beard in Mad
ras being so constituted as to consist of the Sanitary Commissioner to Gevernment and the 
special Sanitary Engineer; and we new recommend that Your Lerdship's sanction maybe 
accerded. to the appointment of a. special Sanitary Engineer on the terms preposed by the Local 
Government. ' 

From H. J. S. C'O'l;TON, Esq. Officiating Secretary to the Government of Bengal, to the Secretary to tb. [ N,). 18] 
Government of India, Home Department.-No. S. + 6, dated Calcutta. the 29th July 1889. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 2lZ, dated 5th July 1889, 
reO'arding measures to be adopt~d for the promotion of sanitary reforms in India.. 

.. 2. In this letter the Government of India recommend, fer the consideration of the lieut
enant-Governor, the advisability of having recourse to legislation, to enable District ~oa.rds to 
raise the mnds which may be required for sanitary purposes. I am to say that the Lieutenant
Governor has had under his consideration for ~ome time past preposals rega.rding local taxatiOJl 
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'and the 'further 'development'o'f the sc'heine 'ox Local Self.:oovernme'ni in the direction of 
educational, sanitary, and other improvement, and "t'hat memoranda on 'the subject, have been pre
p~rea 'liud -stIgges'tibris roMe which ha\>e neen 'circulated for the opinion of selecteli Officers and 
oitherS whose a.dvice is like1y to be useful. Until opinions have been TOOelved on these SUgg~8. 
tions, the Lientenant-Governor Will 'riot be in a position 'to submit 'li.ny detailea. scheme for giv
ing e:IIect to the proposal now ma.de by the Government of India j but, as at pres!'nt advised, Sir 
steUa.rt Bay ley is disposed to think'that it Will 'be inexpedient to impOse a. special cess exclusively 
for'sa'nitatidn or any 'other purpose, and that the preferable coUrse, if additidnal local taxation 
is 'found 'to be :rie~essa:ry, Will be to 'raise ir. general local cess 'or rate, of which certain proportions 
wb-q,ld be'a.ppropriated for sUch genera.1 subjects of expenditure as ate comtemplat~a by the Local 
Self-Goveriurlent Act. Among such objects, sanitation is of primary impOrtance. The question 
is a. 1a.rge one, and. Will undoubtedly excite mtlch discussion 'and opposition, but the information 
at prel!ent in the possession of Government all pbints to 'the conclusion that the assets of tbe local 
authorities must be ailgmented from some source or other if the intentions bf the framers of the 
Local Self-Government Act are to be effectually complied with, and that no Other alternative is open 
than the imposition of additional taxation. The Lientenant-Governor will adopt this alternative 
ifith the greatest tJluct'dnce, and desires tolavOid 'committing himself to arty definite expression 
of policy uritil'tlie advice of all Officers who have heen consulted bas been fully considered. He 
wohld not 'wish to 'resort 'to II.ny measUre of 'taxation 'which will inevitably be most unpopular, 
until' every available 'resource has 'been exhausted. It is not for sanitation only, but for all the 
general objects specified 'in 'the Act, such'as pounds, prhnary schools, dispensaries, registration 
of Vital statistics, sarlit~tidn, and the like, that 'more money is wanted. No material aid from 
Prcivincial 'FUnds ca.n, however, be expected. It is only in special directions that PrQvincial 
resources can afford assistance : the revenues of this Government are altogether too crippled. to 
allow the Lieutenant-Governor to appropriate them for local purposes, and, under existing circum
'stances, Provincial }'unds must be entirely absorbed. in meeting the necessary expenditure in the 
'ordinary depa;rtmetits of adininistration. 

3. The Lieutenant-Governor, I am to say, accepts the proposal to appoint a. Sanitary Board 
in Bengal, conEisting of the Sanitary Qommissioner to Government and a. Sanitary Engineer as 
Members, with the Junior Member of the "Board of Revenue as President. The Engineer on 
this Board should 'be a whole-time Officer. There are no Engineers at preseht on' the Bengal 
esliablishment who have had special training or experience in sanitary ma.tters, but there are 
Officers who would I prove themselves to be thoroughly efficient, and who would soon qualify 
themselves to undertake the duties required of them. The pay of such an'Officer should, in the 
Lieutenant-Goveln'or's opinion, be six or !leven hundred rupees & month in the first instance and 
it would be neceFsary to grant him a local allowance of not less than a hundred rupees a m~nth 
in order to tlompensate bim for the extra expense of living in Calcutta. He would receive pro: 
motion with Officers of his own standing in the Service. This Officer should wOl,k professionally 
under the most comp~tent advice and control, and the Lieutenant·Governor will therefore arrange 
that the plans and estimates pl'epared by him should be submitted.-for the approval of the Chief'
Engineer to Government, in the Irrigation Department. 

~. The Lieutenant-Governor is prepared, for the- present ,at all events, to defray the cost of 
the salary and,allowances of the whole-time Sanitary Engineel' fl'om Plovincial Funds. 1t is 
deSIrable that the constitution of a Board should not be indefinitely delayed, and if his salary IS 

to be paid fo~ 10tJally, it is impossible ~o say when funds woald be available for the pnrpose. 
5. The Lieutenant-Governor, I am to say, wishes that the Board may be appointed and 

commence, f>perations- from the beginning of nex~ cold weather, and I am therefore to ask that 
early-sanction to the appointment of a whole-time Engineer, as proposed, may be accol'ded. 

[No. 19,] From C. J LY&tt.-Esq. C.J,E.,Offloiatiog Secretary to theGovernmentorIodill, t() the Secretary to tb, 
Governnieot of Bengal. M unillipal Departmei1t.-No. 323, dated Simla, tbe J ltb October 1889. 

With refel'ence to paragt.:apbs 3 to 5 of your letter No. S. 2S.-2-6, dated. the 29th July 
last, ~n which the Lieutenant-Governor proposes the appointment of a whole-time Officer as Sani
tary Engineer on the Sanitary Board, which it is intended to establish in Bengal, and suggests 
that the Officer selected should receive a pAy of six or seven hundred rupees a. month with a 
loca.l W.owanhe of Rs. 10'0 to meet ihe cost of living in Calcutta, I am directed. to 'enquire 
whether His Honour lias any ilpecially Iquah£ed Officer in view who could be appointed. OD the 
s&.1ary suggested. 

2. I am to state, for His Honour's information, that the Government of Madras has con
sidered it 'necessary 'to propose the appointment of"& special Sanitary Engineer for that Presi
dency, who would be unconnected :with the ordinary-Public Works Depa.rtment, and, in view ot 
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~\l important duties and ret!po~sibi1iti~s of t\1e post, t(), recommend a pay 9,f ~'!- 1,900 ~g-to 
~s. 1,350 by a~nu:'l ~cre~e~ts of Rs. ~O, the amount of his Sl!ola.ry being ~e up by C?~t!illu
tlOns from Provm(l~, MUIDClpal, and Local Fund~ This proposal h.¥ \>~~ f9,rtw:~~ ~l' the 
P9vernmen,t of India for thll sy.nctipn of the Secrlltary of Stat~. 

S. I am to 3114 t~t His E~1lency \n Cpun~l ~on~derl! that it lVou)d. be l'¢ectly fair,to 
r~uire local 9r Wr'linicipal podies ~ Benga~ to make rel¥lonable contr~9ution~ ~owaJ,'ds t~e cqst 
of the appointment of the ~anitary E-!lgineer, calcu~ted ~it~~r on ~nI spep~ lf~* ~~rry' pl(r
formed for them, or according to the amount of their expenditure on works with which ' the 
Engip.eer mig\lt be connec1;ed. - I 

~. Befpfe addressing Her Majesty's Secretary of Sta~e ~n t~e pr~po~al ~qbmitted by the 
Government of Bengal, I am to ask that it may be reconsidere<l by the Lieutenant-Governor in 
t.~ li~ht of the~e Iem~~s~ 

Fro~ The Right Honourable Viscount Caoss, G.O.B., Her Majesty's Secretsry of State for India, to His Excel. [ No. 20.] 
lenoy the Most Honourable the Governor General of ltsdia in ,Cooncil,-No. 73 '(Statuti'ts). dated 
Il!dia Office. Lo~doll. tbe 10th October 1~89. 

I forward, for such consideration and. use as may seem fitting to Your Excellency's Govern_ 
!p.ent, six cories of a pamphlet by Deputy Surgeon-General H6wl~t, C.tF;., on "Village San-
itation in India. n " , 

, 2. I enclose a copy of Dr. Hewlett's letter forwarding the pamJ?hlet, and of the reply which 
I caused to be sent to that Officer. 

!V.o!~.-.f'f~.p4Ie~.pr~~ted f1,~ ,Apper'~i! G tf} tAe~f 8'fl'f~~fon'. 

FJo.11J l)eputy S~rgeon Gen,eral T. Q. Hp;W!o~TT. 9·J·E .• lf~e ~aW~"1]' C.omlJl~,I!si/)!}et for th.e aOY~f~~.ellt of 
~()wbay. ~o Jler Majesty', U~ul~ SeofetafY of I;Ua~ fo~ 1ndia~-N,o. R. ~u,4 S.:-::1~.62-~9, Qolted. B~dfo~ 
c~helllth.~eF'lI.Iber J8~9. ' -

I h)lve tb,e hQ~o~r to forwar,d t_o you, fQr the f~vour of ~upmi~.siop. to $e ~ight ijOl;1,o:ur
able the Sec~etary of ~tate for Ipdra, a p~mp~t 1 Payp ~~,ten on Fhe .subje.Q~ of V~ge $~lli. 
~tation in India, wlP,cp. eII,lp'qdies ~ El~}lJ.'es wm,ch ~e, in my opiJ,lio;r,t, n.ecessW}' f9r its lI;ucce!>.s
£ul introduction. 

2. Jf I ~y ve1,\~ure to ~k so ~~t ~ 'av.o.TJ1, I would 'V~"Y .rllspectfQ.lly lIopciUhat the 
,S(1C1·eta.ry of St.a,te J,llay be pleased to 1-'ecOIJ?Al~nd thl,s pamphle~ for the considllration of the G~vem
JI,I.~nt of India, as it cop.t~ns the ,expe~ieljlce g,Stined by a long sanitary service in t~t ,C9v,u1i;ry, 
,,~d has ~n writ~en wi~ I!'Il intimate kD,q:wlt:dge of the people, t~eir-manners, customs, and 
J!~tary l'equirew,el;l.t~, so ~t I en~ertain st~o,ng AOp~s it JDay assist Loc.ai ,Go:verllme.nts i,n adopt.. 
,wg measu,res, .J.egis~tiv~ or, e~cutive, .to c~.fY 9~t phe Resol1jlt;9n of ~~e Go,:"ernme';lt of Ipdia 
,9f ;ruly 1888 . 

.s. I,n ~e 6Y.~~t of ~he ~ecretan-, of S.~ll:te b~g grooiously pleased to accede to my request, 
'I ~ll.ha,~e ¥1\l~h p~~sur.eJn ~~arding ~o youJt~e-n¥DlbefJflf ~p~~s wJllf~ J1l~Y ~J~~~!r~. 

Fr9m,the Assistant Under Secretary of State f~r I!ldia, to pepoty ,Sorgeon.G~neral T. C. HBWLBTT, C. I. E .. 
, No. 14062 R. S. andC., dated 1nllla Office, London, S. W., the~rdOctober1889: . 

1 am direqted ,by ~e ,S~re~ary 9f State for India to ~!m0:wledg!l t~e receip~ of Yfur ~~er, 
dated the 18th S~ptember. f~rwar~ing a p~phlet on "Village ~anitation in lndia." 
, , Viscount Cross has perused your pamphlet with interest,' and directs me ,to s,ay that; ~ will 
,be glad to hai~e six mor~ copies f~r transmission to the Qo~e~Dment o{~ndia. -for their CC:nsi~er-
ation. . 
, I am directed to add ~hat ~e Secretary of Sta:te, ~hen se~ding the pamphlet to India, will' 

be obliged to inform the Government that he _does not accept, as c~rr~t, the state~en~ on .~he ~: 
page, that " a terrible mortality is now permitted y~ar after ye_ar to take p,ia<;e (~n ~dia) witho~ ... 
. ~ny.~easures be1-ng taken ~y.Government ~o prevent it. n ,~e 

J3 ' Jin-
From C. L: Tl1PPBB. t£sq., SeOtetary toJbe GOV8111ment of the ppnjl}h, to,t}le ,Secre~r.J, to the G~~"r If' 
, In~ia,-No., "62~ d~ted. J~a~ore,.the ,13t;h .A~~ust l8~. ~iuef 

J: am directed by the,Lieutenant-Govemor to acknowledge the J:eceipt of your ~ Mn~.6l'ger 
dated the 20th July 1889, requesting that the submission of the reply of this, Govern: \Ssam 
Home Department Resolution No. 3~212-2.5J ~t~ the 27th July .l88~J on tPe suhje:':essary 
I80Ditary imprpvem~nts of tQwp.s ILnd. ~llages m ~ndia"m~y be expedited. i instruo-

.2. ln reply I am desired to,8ubDllt, fQr the information of the Govenunent,ofJ;ncL ~ for each 
of a.Npte.recorded by Hia Honopr the Liel1tenant-Governor on ,the Resolution of the Gf 
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of India, and also a copy of a Resolution published by the Punjab Government, No. 803, dated 
6th June 1889, appointmg a. Committee to consider the proposals made by the Government of 
India. to establish a. ProVincial Sanitary Boa.rd. 

3. I am to add that the Committee will not probably meet till September, as the opinion of 
the Government Advocate, who has been consulted on certain points, is awaited, and Mr. Mack
worth Young who, as will be seen from the above Resolution, has been appointed President 
of tne Committee, is about to leave Simla for some weeks. 

}lole 6y Hi, Ilollou" IAe Lieuteflant-GoVtf'tlor'!f the Palljd on ell, Relollliion of lIIe G""e,,.
mene of l,uliaintAe Home (Saaitar.v Department). No. 3-21'1, dated llIet27t4,o/Jd, 

1858. 
With reference to paragraphs 1 and 2 of the Resolution, I venture to think that, so far 

as the Punjab is concexned, the views there expressed eug-gerate, even as regards th e towns, 
the rapidity of the advance of popular education and its effects in facilitating sanitary reforms. 
As regards the villages, the condition of the question is not really materia.lly changed. 
Though. it is true to some extent. even in rural areas, that the motives of new measures taken 
are not so liable t() be grotesquely and mischievously misconstrued from mere ignorance as 
formerly, yet, on the other hand, our system has lost some of the popularity which it had in 
the early days of our administration of the Punjab. There is plenty of latent or open dis
content in the country, and it is as unwise as ever to give new grounds for it.' The villagers 
form the mass of the population in the Pnnjab, and the Army and Police are largely recruit
ed from it. We cannot lightly afford to risk losing any of the popularity which we have, in 
order to benefit the people against their will. It will be almost as difficult as ever te persuade 
the mass of the peasantry of the fairness of coercion, or of the wisdom of our measures, nor 
do I believe that the peasantry will be wrong in their scepticism, unless we are exceedingly 
cautious and tentative in our proceedings, and listen carefully to their individual objections, 
and adapt our orders in each case to meet- them. On this subject of village sanitation and 
coercion. as opposed to persuasion, the views of my predecessor, Sir C.' U.Aitchison, are given 
in paragraphs 6 and 7 of Pllnjab Government Resolution in the Home (Medical and Sanitary) 
Department, No. 434, of the 20th June 1883,and of his predecessor, Sir Robert Egerton, in para
graphs3to 80f this Government No. 1975, of the 19th May 1879, to the Government of India, 

Punjab Government, No. 1)76, d&ted 4tlt No
vember 188'1.-

From I09pector General of Civil Hospitals, 
liIo. 4080, dated the 12tb December 1887. 

To Inspector Gen-ral of Civil Hospltals, No. 
47. d&ted tile 26~b January 1888. 

From Inspector General of (.i.il Hosp;\al., 
:No. 1126, dated tbe 18th April 1888, and en. 
cloaure. 

If ome Department. That the difficulties and dangers 
of a coercive policy have not, in the opinion of good 
judges, since disappeared, may be inferred from the cor
respondence marginally noted showing the action taken 
upon Government of India,· Home Department letter 
No. 275, dated the 24th September 1887. I allude 
particularly to paragraphs S to 5 of the letter from 

the Inspector General of Civil Hospitals. Punjab, No. 4080. dated the 12th of December 1887, 
addressed to this Government, and to paragraph 2 of the Report, dated 10th April 1888, of the 
Committee appointed to consider the question of village sanitation. 

2. As to the general point of view from which village sanitation must be regarded, I am 
,still of the opinion expressed in paragraph 16 of Punjab Govemment Proceedings in the Home 
(Medical and SaJlitary) Department, No. 476, dated the 15th October 1888, that if we 
attempt any coercion, it must be of the mildest kind, and must at present be restricted, so far 
as village -habitations are coneerned, to a few points involving small change of practice and 

eal little or no expense, and in regard to which we may hope to be able to carry the majoritl of 
the communities with us. There is. however, one point in regard to which we shall have the 

[No. 19.] Yronpeople concerned with us in all that can be done. and as to which there is no need for caution, 
vie:, the drainage of water-logged areas. This, however, only affects certain tracts, and i. 
,ften exceedingly difficult or even impossible to cure. But there is room for immense improve

It' ent in this direction. In fact, I believe that much more can be done to benefit the public 
as 'i Ith, by this one measure, than by any other sanitary works which can be undertaken. 
t:; t~g(,'\ttention~of Local Bodies will continue to be drawn to this subject in every possible way. 
: . ~ Jill 'tey will be helped by grants-in-aid to the utmost that Provincial finances can alford. 
°h
c 

h °H'W:'I under Section 20 d (2) 'Will be issued, placing this matter, with certain exceptions under 
~ 1 et er \trol of the District Boards. ' 
s;uary BUgge A£ h li . k 

-2. I alI. ter t ese pre mmary remar s we come to the question of executive agencies and 
'd d't 'n As regards funds, we may send the Government of India. a copy of Punjub GO\'ern-

mere 1 eo l ·· hC . D 
deney, who ,,\So, ution m.t e ommlttees ~p~~~nt, .No. 178,.rlated 13th March 1889, and remark 

difficulty m re~pect to Mumclpalities 18 that the Committees and the people they 
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represent are generally obstinately averse to any taxation except octroi, and the income from 
th~t tax must ~nd. to decline under the repressive action which Government takes in respect 
to It; nor, conBldenng the very small extent to which the inhabitants of these Municipaliti 
~ontribute to Imperial or Local taxes, do th~y seem to have a fair claim to grants-in-aid, exce~ 
In a few cases where the health of troops IS concerned, or other considerations arise directl 
affecting the interest of the Supreme Government, as in- the case of the Murree water-suppli 
or the Simla. sewerage system. ' 

4. As to funds for village sanitation, it may be said that the amount which the District 
~nds can afford to spend annually on village sanitation will be small, and that each village 
wlll .have to find, ~paratel~, the . co~t of any new measures for improving the supply or pre
~enting the ponutio~ of Its drmking wate~, o.r for the conservancy of the village site. Only 
In a few very exceptlOnal cases could the Dlstnct Fund be properly asked to give grants-in
aid for such purposes. At the same time the people in the villages are generally poor and 
any new taxation for these purposes would be felt and would be very unpopular. I~ the 
Punjab the whole weight of any new taxation would fall on the actual villagers; in other 
parts of the Bengal Presidency, where the villagers are generally rent-paying tenants of 
landlords who live elsewhere, the case may be different. For drainage schemes which generally 
benefit several villages, and, more or less, large tracts of country, grants origrants-in-aid should 
of course be freely given from District Funds, and loans should be taken by District or Local 
Boards if necessary. 

5. With reference to the policy of encouraging Local bodies of all kinds to take loans 
for sanitary purposes, we may draw attention to Punjab Government Circular in the 
Committees Department, No.4-160, dated the 17th of March 1888, addressed to all Commis
sioners. 

6. Coming to the question of executive agency, it presents, as the Government of India 
Resolution points out, few difficulties in the case of urban areas. These towns are natul'al 
units of administration, and the interests of the population of each town and of the mem
bers who represent it in its Municipal Committee are fairly identical. These places also have, 
generally, stipenwary Magistrates or Boards of Honorary Magist~tes resident in the place, 
and they are accessible to the Sanitary Commissioner, the local Medical and Engineer Officers 
and other authorities. On the other hand, in rural areas the question is entirely different, 
and I venture to dispute the view taken in the fourth paragraph of the Government of 
India Resolution, that the Punjab District Boards Act has given the Local Government the 
means of creating a suitable agency for executing sanitary reforms in villages. No doubt 
the Act would allow of the Government appointing a Local Board for a village union or group 
of villages j but, though the very different land-tenures and constitution of the village popula
tion may make this a practical way of getting an executive agency in Madras, it is not prac
ticable in the Punjab. Here, in this country ()f sturdy co-parcenary communities of peasant 
proprietors, each village must, in village affairs, govern itself, or else be governed by orders 
issued by some high central authority. I think that no one who knows these villi.ges wilf 
doubt the fact. Even when neighbouring villages are not at feud, and not specially jealous of 
each other (as they usually are), the nature of things, as well as the nature of the men, is fatal 
to any village union scheme which would work. Practically therefore we cannot have Local 
Boards under the Act for village unions j nor would such Boards, if appointed, constitute 
efficient executive agencies for village sanitation. Nor could we create under the District 
Boards Act, or by new legislation, a village agency wb.ich would work effectually for sanitary 
reform. In the present state of village opinion on the subject it would require not only village 
Boards and rules, but village Magistrates to enforce the rules by penalties. There are few 
men in the villages fit to be entrusted with the power, and the villagers are too democratic u 
thei): ideas and too revengeful to submit. Besides, in most villages, the whole populatio~ .. 
headmen included, would be against the whole system. ):t ~ms cl~r the:efol'e that we ~~e 
practically in the same position as the North-Western and dentral PrOVlDces m the matter i.1 
the unit of local self-government under the Act. That is to say, our smallest unit :\£! Jin~ 
Tahsil Local Board. It is said in the Government of India Resolution that ther~ is nO_r If' 
why Boards for such areaS as tahsils should not be effective executive agenCIes for ~hief 
sanitation. For some purposes, such. as draina~e of w~ter-logge~ t~cts, they may ,d!n~U'ger 
work but they are not I think, sUltable agenCIes for vlllage sarutation properly so ca \.ssam 

" :f£ • thO dir ls ( it would be hardly true to class any work which the~ ~ be got to e ect m IS ~"cessary 
local self-government. In fact, if we press our DIstrlCt and Local Boards to act st instruc
this direction, we run the risk of discrediting their character as local self-government ~ £Or each 
The same remark is true of tb.e Municipal Committees, but to a less extent. 
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7. The village sanitation rules, which we have had hitherto, have been suggestions rather 
than rules as they are not based on any enactment.' The Resolution of the Govel'Ument of 
India reco~zes in paragraph 6 that legal power is required to enforce sanitary measures. and 
that-rules to be effectual must be supported by penalties. It is doubtful whether, under the 
present law, District or Local :Boards could be given power to construct or improve sanitary 
works such as wells, tanks, drains or sewers, in a village without the consent of the land
holde:s, It would perhaps be safe to allow the Boards to have power to order villages to im
prove drinking wells or tanks, or clear them out, or to construct or repair drains, a.nd power 
also to do the work and recover cost from the village in case of failure. The question whether 
Sections 56 and 20, clauses (e) and (A) of the Act give the power to make regulations, which 
would legalize action of this kind, has been referred to the Government Advocate for opinion. 
No donbt in the absence of any legal power if the Boards found the money. or a large part 
of the money, the consent of the landholders would generally be obtainable for the construc
tion or improvement of wells or tanks when the existing ones are insufficient or in really bad 
condition; but, as already stated, the cases in which the Boards could contribute for such 
works would be very exceptional. Under sections 30 to 33 of the ActLthe Distl'jct Boards 
could apparently impose fresh taxes to meet the cost of such works, but such taxes would 
probably have to be general over the jUea under the Board, and it is exceedingly doubtful 
whether a majority of the members of these Boards would ever agree to vote such taxes, and 
the taxation would be exceedingly unpopular in the villages generally. Any proposal for 
additional taxation to meet the cost of conservancy establishments in villages would be 
still more unpopular and unlikely to be voted. I consider that it is not expedient that new 
taxes should be imposed for such purposes, and tha.t if the money could be so raised, the 
District Boa.rds would not be a suitable agency for carrying out in villages generally 
a system of repair or construction of such works. As to penal rules against the pollution 
of water in wells and tanks, it would apparently be possible under section 56 and section 20 
clause (e), for District Boards to make regulations applicable to villages in this direction. 
Whether conservancy rules against the non-removal of filth from houses or its improper deposit 
could be made under section 56 and section 20, clause (p), seems doubtful. The question has 
been referred to the Government Advocate, and if no legal difficulty is apparent, the plan of 
attempting to induce the :Boards to frame such regulations will be considered, but they will 
have to be of III mildly coercive chM'acter and tolerant of the commonest and lesser forms or 
nuisances to be found in villages. Even when such rules are passed, it will be a slow and 
difficult business to emorce them. 'fhe existing magisterial agency,will have to be relied on, 
and would be much overburdened if prosecutions were numerous. It has been suggested that 
the :Boards would have to appoint Sanitary Inspectors to detect and prosecute. I am not 
rusposed to accept this suggestion at present, as the measure would be very unpopular and open 
to much abuse in this country, and the Inspector would have a hard task to prove his cases. 

8. Wit\!. reference to these difficulties which are apparent on the swiace, it has b3en suggested 
by some experienced Officers that to make a real and speedy advance in village sanitation, it will 
be necessary to separate the matter from the field of local self-government, and to legislate so as 
~ give the Magistrate of the district and his Assista~ts power to fine villages en bloc for 
Insanitation, and to impose punitive sanitary establishments upon villages which do not improve 
their sanitation after-warning. I would be very sorry to propose legislation of this kind, and 
I do not believe that the matter is urgent enough to make it really necessary. Mter all, in 

c, spite of much less attention to sanitation, the villages are still much more healthy in the Punjab 
ea. than the towns, The greater general robustness of the people is very remarkable, and the true 

and general complaint of the Punjab villagers is that they are increasing in numberil so East that 
[No 19] their holdings are becoming insufficient for their subsistence. If the poorer villagers are some-

• 'Fron,imes weakly, it is to be feared that a deficiency of good food and clothing is the cause. rather 
~ other insanitary causes. , 

It' 9. The only exception.is in the case of villages in certain malarious, low, alluvial or canal
t:' ~~ted tracts, where the sub-soil is saturated witli wa~r. Here the villagers are often much 
tha~ th ~bust than the townl':people. Twenty-five years ago I was engaged in the land-revenue 
10cQ1 M1:;ent of a,sub-mo~~ane district of the. Punjab, and had to .~w up pedigree tables 

h th Jftnd-holding famlhes. I n one low alluVlal tract long densely llTIgated by small private 
~ e er 1;he physique of the pr.tpl'ietors was extremely weakly, and the pedigree tables showed 
~ s;g~ 'generations they had been diminishing rather than increasing in numbers. On the 

':1 d' 't 'n8J. ,d, in adjacent upland unirrigated tracts the people were very robust, and the pedi-
Sluere 1 e h :1 lar f iii' d 'd . ,- be' . f 1 he d-·1 • h d c h r,s s oweu ge am es an rapi lDcrease m num 1'8, m spIte 0 catt e r t"U m t e 

en YJ w 0' lOuseS, manure heaps close to the houses, absence of latrines, want of precautions to 
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protect drinking water, and other usual village customs which are held to be insanitary 
Though the drinking water in the upland villages is constantly not what we should call pure and. 
is often full of salts of kinds, it does not seem to affect the health of the people, and in'their 
Own way they know what water suits them, and take some pains about it. In the same way they 
are so accustomed to the vicinity of their manure heaps that they seem to be unaffected by them. 
At all events, ~fore proposing coercive legislation of this nature in the Punjab, I should wish 
to watch how lt succeeds in other older and more advanced provinces. 

10. As to the appointment of a Sanitary Board for the Province, a Committee has been 
convened to consider the question of appointing a Provincial Board, and the rules required under 
the Act in connection with it. But I am not confident that such a Board will do the work 
better than it is done under the present system. 

11. It is already the practice in the Punjab that all large schemes for water-supply and 
sewer-drainage of Municipalities are carefully considered by the Sanitary Commissioner and by 
the Public Works Department, and the scheme generally carried out or supervised by Public 
Works Department Officers lent for the purpose. So, also, schemes for drainage of water-logged 
tracts are taken up and carried out by Government in canal-irrigated tracts, and where they 
have been taken up in a few cases by District -Boards, the Officers of the Irrigation Department 
have been asked to advise and help. The Board for the Punjab should, I think, consist of the 
Sanitary Commissioner, the two Chief Engineers, General and Irrigation Branches, and the 
Commissioner of Lahore j but I would allow the Chief Engineers and the Commissioner of 
Lahore to selec~ and appoint one of their subordinates, not below the rank of Deputy Commis
sioner or Executive Engineer, to act for them when not able to attend themselves. I agree that 
all Commissioners of Divisions should be e:c-otJicio Members of the Board in questions specially 
connected with their own Divisions j but in the same way I would allow them to appoint one 
of their Deputy Commissioners to act for them when they cannot attend, or when the question 
relates to a particular district and the Deputy Commissioner is the best Officer to handle it. In 
the Punjab there should be no non-official Members appointed by the Local Government: we 
have not got the men at present. But in dealing with special local questions the Commissioner 
should be allowed to appoint a Member of the Municipal Committee or District Board concerned 
to to be an additional Member pro tern. The Government of India says the Board is to be not 
merely con~ultative, but the executive agency through which Government is to act in the Sani
tary Department. What is meant by this is not explained. In dealing with particular schemes> 
of water-supply, , conservancy or drainage, I agree that, subject to Government ,control and such 
rules as exist or may be necessary as to sanction of Government on the financial side, the 
Committee may have executive powers for pressing Local bodies to undertake works, and 
approviJilg, modifying, or disapproving schemes submitted; but as t() general measures and 
rural sanitation, ()ther than large drainage schemes, I am strongly of opinion that the Board's 
functions should be consultative only. F()r village sanitation the sole executive agency should 
be C()mmissioners, Deputy Commissioners and District and Local Boards. 

12. The Government of India Resolution says it is desirable that the Provincial Board 
should be in constant direct communication with the Sanitary Commissioner with the Govern
ment of India. This is a question in which I will n()t ask the Committee t() advise, though I 
pmpose to notice it myself when replying to the Government of India. 

13. As to paragraph 6 of the Government of India Resolution, we have made a ~ginning 
in the direction of sanitary survey by the orders in our Review of Sanitary Administration for 
the year 1887. It will be for the new Boa~d, if appointed, to carry on a su~ey on those lines, 
and to propose such improvements or e:x:tenslOns of the system as they may think necessary. 

J. B. LYALL, 

The 6tA May 1889. 
·L,eutenant-Governor. .. 

Proceeding' of ehe Honolerable tile Lieu1enant-GotJernor I" tile Home (Medical and 8anilar:~e 
Depar~mene, No. 303, dated 6tA June 1889. il, 

Read- Jin-
LeUer from tbe Government of India, Home Department, No. 275, dated the 24th September If' 

paragrapb 10. ~hief 
Endorsement No. 572l. dated 4th November 1887, forwarding tbe above letter to all Commission~.rger 

opinion. \ssam 
Letter No. 576, dated 4th November 1887, requesting the Inspeetor General of. Civil Hospitals,( 

Sanitary Commissioner of the Punjab to snbmit proposals for carryi~g o.nt the wlSbel of the Go~cessary 
of IndIa. in view to the improvement of village oonservanoy and BamtatlOn. lDstruc

Beph6s of all Commissioners an" Deputy Commissioners to Circular endorsement No. 5721. ~ for each 
November 1887. 
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Letter of In8peotor General of Civil Hospitals, No. 4080, datpd 12th December 1887, and PUDlab Govern
ment No. 47. dated 26th January 1888, replying to the ahove. 

Letter of the Inspector Gel!erul of Civil Hospitals. No. 1126. dated 10th April 1888, with Report of the 
Committee on Village Conservanoy and SaDltation therein referred to. 

Resolution of the Govemment of India in the Home Department, No. 3-212·225, dated 27th July 1888. 
Despatoh of tbe Secretary of State, No.2, dated lOth January 1889, and enclosure. 
Punjab Government letter No. 1975. dated 19th May 1879, to the Government of India, Home Depart. 

ment. 
Proceedings of tho Punjab Government in the IIome (Medioa~ alld Sanitary} Department. No. 434. 

dated 20th J one 1883. 
Proceedings of the Pnnjab Government in tile Home (Medioal and Sanitary) Department, No 476. 

dated 15th October 1888. _ 
Government of India, Home Department. letter No. S65, dated 4th December 188S. 
Proceedings of the Punjab Government in the Boards and Committees Department. No. 178, dated 

18th March 1889. • 
Note oy His Honour the Lieutenant·Goveroor of the Pnnjab. dated 5th May 1889. 

RESOLUTION.-The Lieutenant-Governor is pleased to appoint a Committee to consider and 
advise on the proposal made by the Government of India in the Home Department to establish 
a Pl'ovincial Sanitary Board. 

2. The Committee will consist of the following Officers :-. 
Mr. W. Mackworth Young, 2nd Financial Commissioner. 
Colonel LeMesurier, Secretary to Government, Punjab, Public Works Department. 
Mr. C. L. 'rupper, Secretary to Government, Punjab. 
Lieutenant-Colonel F. Home, Joint Secretal'Y to Government, Punja~, Publio 

Works Department, Irrigation Branch. 
Brigade-Surgeon -R. Gray, Officiating Inspector General of Civil Hospitals. 
Mr, W. Coldstream, Deputy Commissioner, Simla. 
Dr. A. Stephen, Sanitary Commissioner, Punjab. 
Mr. H. C. Fanshawe, Junior Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

Mr. W. Mackworth Young will be President of the Committee and Dr. A. Stephen, 
Secretary. 

3. The Committee will meet at Simla on a date to he fixed hereaUer, when the Govern
ment Advocate has furnished his opinion on certain legat points aI'ising in the correspondence 
read above, which have been referred to him. 

4. The matters for the consideration of the Committee are-
(1) whether a SaDitary Board should he appointed for the Punjab and, i! so, in what 

way; and 
(2.) in connection with such a Board, if established, what alteratiODs in, or additions to 

the Rules nnder the District Boardfl Act and the Punjab Municipal Act are 
necessary. 

5. In coming to conclusionll upon these mailters, the Committee should take into con
sideratio~ the suggestions made in the Note by the Lieutenant-Governor, dated 5th instant. 

~2.] From T. D. MACKENZIE, Esq , Acting Chief Secretary to the Government of Bomb»y, General Department, to the 
Seeretary to the Government of India, Home DepaI1ment,-No. 6232', dated Bombay Castle, the 18th 
Deoember 1889. 

(\ I am directed to submit the following remarks, with reference to the Resolution of the Gov
ea ernment of India, No. 3-212-225, dated 21th July 1888. 

2. Having regard to the reports received by this Government from its Officers in the Land
[N o. 19.] Fro~ Revenue, Medical, and Sanitation Departments with reference to the Resolution of the Govern. 

-uent of India, and also in connection with the Village Sanitation Bill* which was recently read 
-\r the third time and passed in the local Legislative Council, the Governor in Council is inclined 

It' the opinion that much exaggeration exists in the commonly received accounts of the 

tas , \EL ')unt of disease caused by what are usually called insanitary habits and arrangements. Feverl 
ary 1 t d d' h ' t £ tl f ' Ie • that th'en ery, an WI' rea anse, mos I'equen y, rom care asness as to damp and chills. The 

1 ~ t I ,~tence of bad odours is greatly qualified in villages and small towns by abundant ventilation 
OOat aliO. d bt L J! ° t . 'tary d' . • h h .3 IS no ou grea. room 1.0r-lmprovemen m sam con ltions amenable to legal regula-
~ er 1 but the state o£ things is not so outrageously and alarmingly bad as it is frequently repra-
S'2.s;~~0 be. The hist~ry of vac.cina~on show~ that, by pains and patience and regulated ener-
°d d't 1eople of the varlOUS PreSIdenCies can be mduced gradually to accept very great and radi. 

Slere 1 'De. dt t £°1 n'h h' .. d c h "es, an 0 co-opera. e aIr y we WIt t e samtary authonties. Government can afford 
en y, W 0' Q step by step, and should dq so in order that the people may go 'with it. 
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. 3. I am to say that the action hitherto taken by the Government of Bombay has been in 
entire accord with the principles enunciated by the Government of India in their Resolution, 
and there is therefore very little occasion for remark by this Government on the lines sketched 
therein for the progress of sanitary reform. The legislation and all the legislation which this 
Presidency is at present prepared for on sanitation, is embodied in the Bill above referred to. The 
e~ting law in,Bomba! Ac~ VII of ~867 affords means by which, if they are vigorously and 
rIgorously applied, the InhabItants of villages may be compelled to abandon many traditional habits 
which science has "now pronounced insalubrious. Failing other resources, these means would be 
brought to bear in a more systematic way, and the existing m;whinery of administration could be 
employed on the work. But the system has some manifest defects. It lacks a constructive element. 
Its sanctions are too distant in application, too harsh and too uncertain for the purpose in view. 
A more complete and milder system can be gradually introduced. under the Village Sanitation 
Act, and, when that is passed, the principal use of energy in giving effect to Bombay Act 
VII of 1867 will be to induce villages readily and cheerfully to accept the simpler form of the 
new Act. The reports this Government has received render it clear that any more ambitious 
attempt at legislation would, in the present state of education, meet with strenuous and bitter 
opposition, and that the enforcement of it would be attended with great and perhavs insur
mountable difficulties, Progress in such a direction must necessarily be slow. The changes 
must be brought about little by little, and the people must, by degrees, become accustomed and 
reconciled to them. Even now it is undoubtedly the fact in this Presidency that improved 
ideas of cleanliness are gradually spreading, and that everywhere some slow, but still some per~ 
ceptible, improvement, especially in the matter of water-supply, is being effected in the sanitary 
condition of all municipalities, of non-municipal towns, and even of rural villages. 

4. Tlie only point I am directed to say as to which this Government feels itselt unable to 
acquiesce in the views of the Government of India, is as to the necessity, or even the desirability, 
of establishing an executive Sanitary Board. A Sanitary Board has already been tried in Bom
bay, and been shown by experience to be cumbrous, expensive, and inefficient, and so it probably 
would again be found to be if revived. India is not yet ready to profit by such elaborate 
machinery. A single Sanitary Commissioner, with Assistants, can for some years to come best per
form and supervise the work which has to be done with the assistance which the Civil Surgeons 
and the Officers of the Army ana Indian Medical Services can and should render. Much valu
able aid could be furnished, notably by the Civil Surgeons, whose }>resent duties cannot be 
regarded as too onerous, in originating, supplementing, and superintending the working of san
itary measures in the larger towns and the lleighbouring villages. It appears to His Excellency 
in Council that a considerable amount of additional power might be diI'ected on the sanitary 
problems of each district which is at present not utilized, for reasons which ought not to carry 
much weight. 

6. The time may hereafter arrive when it will be desirable to have a Board corresponding 
to the Local Government Board in England, to co-ordinate and economize the working of the 
different factors in Local Government, and sanitation would. necessarily be placed. under the 
tutelage of fuch a Board. But the suggestion regarding the appointment of a central Sanitary 
Board is one in which the Governor in Council finds himself at present entirely unable to con
cur. The existing machinery, supplemented and improved in the manner indicated in the pre
ceding paragraph. should suffice to meet all present requirements. 

6. It may be possible in the near future to induce local bodies to jointly entertain a Sani
tary Officer paid for proportionally by the municipalities and other local bodies of Do district or 
sub-division. Such an Officer would be a useful adjunct to their pe'l'8ontlel, and the expense need 
not be very great. His relations to the Sanitary Department, and his mediation between the 
sevel'allocal bodies with which he might be connected, would be regulated by orders of Govern
ment. as contemplated in the Village Sanitation Bill, which also provides for the formation of 
village committees and for simple rules which these committees would have to enforce, and con ... 
templates the raising of funds by voluntary contli.bution, the grant of aid from the Local FnndEe 
the doing of village work by village labour, and the imposition in some ca~s of v~ry light viJ.. 
lage taxation for purely village purposes. Further than this, in the way of unm~te ~vaJin
and experiment, this Government does not consider itself to be at present warranted m golDf! 

)hief 

From the Right Honourable Viscount CBOSS, G.C.B., Her Majesty's Seoretary of State for India, to H,Alger 
cellency the Most Honourable the GOVEBNOB GEl!TIIBAL of India in Conncil,-No.91 (Stat\.Ssam 
dated India. Office, London, the 19th December 18&9, ..cessary 

I ed instnw-
In 1l8l'agraph 2 of my Despatch No.2, dated. lOth January 1889, express l'_ h 

. ed f h blih t f~wreac proval of the orders lSBUed by Your Excellency's pr ecessor or t e esta s men 0 

Boards for the control. initiation, and direction of sanitary measures in each province. 
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2. Your letter No. 227, dated Srd August 1889, informed me that the Madras Govern
~ent desired to establish for their province a specia.l Sanitary Board, somewhat different in con
stitution from the body sketched in the Government of India Orders of J nly 1888. From Pro
ceedings that have come before me, I have learnt that in the North-West Provinces and Oudh a 
Sa.nitary Board has been organized and is already at work; also tha.t a Bpard has been estab
lished in Burma. But I have not received intimation that a Sanitary Board has been establibh-

ed in any other Proyince. ' .• 
3. I shall be glad to receive an eal'ly report of the actIon taken and the orders issued by 

each Local Government under the important sanitary orders issue<l by the Government of 
India on the 27th July 1888. 

From A. P. MAO DONNELL, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to the Government of Jndi". Home Department. to 
the Chief Secretal'Y to the Government of Bombay ,-No. 17. dated Caloutta. the 23rd January 1890. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 5232, dated the 18th ultimo, 
communicating the views of the Government of Bombay, with reference to Home Department 
Resolution No. 3-212-225, dated the 27th July 1888, on the subject of the measures to be 
adopted for the promotion of sanitary reform in India.. 

It is stated that the action hitherto taken by the Bombay Government has been in entire 
accord with the principles enunciated in the Resolution referred to, but that the Governor in 
Council is unable to acquiesce in the views of the Government of India as to the necessity, or 
even the desirability, of establishing an Executive Sanitary Board. 

2. In reply I am to say that the Governor General in Council acknowledges the great 
attention which his Excellency the Governor in Council has given to the question of 
sanitation t>f towns and villages in the Bombay Presidency, and in ordinary circumstances 
would not be disposed to press him to reconsider his decision not to appoint a Sanitary Board at 
the present time. But the decision of the Governor General in Council that the establishment 
of Provincial Sanitaay Boards would materially promote the cause of sanitation, was arrived at 
a£tjlr mature deliberation, and the correctness of the decision borrows confil'lllation even from 
your letter under reply, in which the Gov~rnor i~ Coun~ admits that the present system 
" lacks a constructive elementt that a speCIal SamtaIy Engmeer would be a II useful adjunct" 

• Vide AppendiX A. to Local Boards and Municipalities, and that the 
t Viik Despatch from Secretary of State, No. services of such an Officer may be made available un-

2, dated 10th January lE89, communicated to the der the new Village Sanitation Bi1l*. Moreover the 
Government of Bombay under Home lJepartment 
endol'Sement No. 1-34. dated 16th February 1889. plinciple of a Sanitary Board has been approved t 

~:t No. 59, dated 22nd August 1889, communi. and sanctioned by the Secretary of State; and in a 
cMed to th6 Governmel1t of Bomba, by Home D H 
Department letter No. 366, dated 5th December recent espatch t is Lordshlp remarked-" I antici-
1589. pate that these Pl'Ovincial Sl:\nitaiy Boards, if care
fully organized and judiciously worked, would exercise a powerful initiative and a valuable 

control in all Departments of sanitary work." In a 
still more recent Despatch, II copy of which is now 

forwarded £01' the information of the Governor in Council, the Secretary of State desires 
to be informed of the actio~ tasken by Local Governments in giving effect to the pIinciples 
that a Board should be establIshed for the control, initiation, and direction of sanitary measures 
in each Province. In these circumstances, the Governor General in Council finds himself unable 
to accept the decision of the Government of Bombay upon this important matter, and is con-

II No. 91, dated 19th December 1889. 

strained to ask that it may be reconsidered. . 
3. In paragraph 2 of the enclosed Despatch allusion is made by His Lordship to the 

special Sanitary Board, constituted in the Madras Presidency upon somewhat different lines from 
[N 19)' .those sketched in the Reilolution o~ July 1888 .. In explanation of this reference I am to inform 

o. FrOl fOU that the Madras Government raised somewhat similar objections to those urged by the 
~?vernment of Bombay to the creation of a Provincial Sanitary Board, but eventually agreed 
. establish a Board in a ~odified form consisting of the Sanitary Commissioner to Government 

last, ll~ a special Sanitary Engineer. The special Sanitary .Engineer is to be an Officer with ade
tary ~(te experience of sanitary work both in Europe and the East, whose duty it will be to act as 
thart th\eer to Municipalities and Local Boards -in all matters relating to Sanitary Engineering
IocM iilll-YPPointment will be a special one, and the incumbent will be attached to the Local and 
whether lipal Department of the Secretariat Office. and unconnected with the ordinary Public 
salary sug 1 Department. In ~ew of the important duties and responsibilities of the post, he will 
. 2 .. 1 &"/1Y of Rs. 1,000 l'lsing to Rs. 1,350 by atlJlual increments of Rs. 50, to be made up 

Sldered It 'nl..~lUtions from Provincial, Municipal, and Local Funds. It was considered desirable 
dencYJ who '1 )f the cost should be borne by Provincial Funds by way of a grant-in-aid to Local 
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bodies, but the grea~r part ~l probably be recovered from those Local and Municipal bodies. 
for. whom. the Sa~tary Engxneer may do. any w:ork of impOltance. The appointment of 
specml SanItary EngIneer for Madras bas receIved HIS Lordship's sanction, on the express under
standing that the principle of a Provincial Sanitary Board has been maintained. 

4. In now asking that the matter may be reconsidered by HIS Excellency the- Governor in 
Council, in view to the necessity of meeting the wishes of the Government of India and the Sec_ 
retary of State, I am to say that, while stiI1 prefe1ring that the Sanitary Board for the Presi
dency of Bombay should ba constituted in the manner set forth in the Resolution of 1888 the 
Government of India. would not object to a scheme similar to that which has been adop~ in 
Madras, or the establishment of a Board in such other form as the Govcrnor in Council may 
deem sufficient to meet the requirements Df the case. 

5. I am to ask for an early reply to this letter. 

From the Government of India, to the Right Honourable Viscount CBOBB, G. C. B., Her Majesty's Secretary of [ No. 25 ] 
State for India,-No. 2, dated Calcutta. the 25th FebrnaI'11890. 

We have the honour to acknowledge the receipt ~f Your Lordship's Despatch No. 91 
(Statistics), dated the 19th December 1889, requesting to be furnished with a report of the 
action taken, and the orders issued, by each Local Government on our Resolution of the 27th 
July 1888, relative to the measures to be adopted for the promotion of sanitary reform in India. 

2. The correspondence forwarded with our Despatches, marginally noted, will have informed 

To Secretary of State, No. 227 (Financial), 
dated Brd August 1889. 

To Secretary of State, No. 6 (Financial), 
dnted 7th January 1890. 

Your Lordship of the steps which have been taken 
by the Governments of Madras and Bengal to give 
effect to our orders of July 1888. We now forward 
copies of the papers entered in the enclosed list, in 

order to show the action taken by the other Governments and Administrations. 
3. It will be seen that the action hitherto taken in the Bombay Presidency has been in 

accord with the principles enunciated in the Resolution of July 1888, though the Governor in 
Council has expressed }>;a inability to acquiesce in our views as to the necessity, 01' even the 
desirability, of esfil\ , .. shing an Executive Sanitary :Soard. We have, however, for the reasons 
given in our Home Secretary's letter of the 23rd January 1890, asked the Bombay Government 
to reconsider this decisio n, and at the same time intimated that, while still preferring that the 
Sanitary: Board for the Bombay Presidency shotUd be constituted in the manner indIcated in our 
Resolution of July 1888, we should not object to a scheme similar to that which' has been 
adopted in Madras, or the establishment of a Board in such other form as the Local Government 
may deem sufficient to meet the requirements of the case. The result of this reference will be 
reported to Your Lordship in due course. 

4. In the North-Western Provinces and Oudh the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Com
missioner has, as a preliminary measure, appointed a Board to prepare a working scheme of opera
tions, and to indicate the machinery through which it could be administered. In the Punjab a 
Committee has been appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor to consider our proposals for the 
establishment of a Sanitary :Soard, but the Sanitary Board has not as yet been appointed. 

5. In the Central Provinces the position of the local Sanitary- Commissioner has been 
strengthened. He has hitherto been in the habit of making suggestions only to local officers 
and local bodies, but he has now been directed to assume the position of the head of an Execu'
tive Department. In the course of his tours he will see and confer with the district officers and 
local bodies, reporting the result to the Chief Commissioner. The Superintending Engineer of 
the Province will be at hand for reference in all J!latters requiring engineering skill or advice, 
and through him the services of the Executive Engineers and other Officers of the Public Works 
Department will be made available for ,the considera~on of local sch~es. As this form of org~
ization appeared to the Chief CommisslOner most sUl~ to the . req~ements of a s~ll AdmlD
istration like the Central Provinces, we have approved it, but, In dOIng so, we have mformed the 
Chief Commissioner that the principle of a Provincial Sanitary Board should be borne in mind, 
and as far as possible, adhered to by associating the Sanitary Commissioner with the Superin
tendin<>, En<>'ineer as a. Board for the purposes indicated in our Resolution of July 1888. 

6~ In Burma a Sanitary Board has been estabhshed, and a proposal Il)Jlde by the Chief 
Commissioner for the appointment of a Special Engineer ~ carry out th~ survey of t~e larger 
municipalities is now under our consideration. The establishment of Sazutary .Board~ In Assam 
and Coorg has also been sanctioned. The Resident at Hyderabad has not consIde~d It ~essary 
to form a Provincial Sanitary Board for a small Province like Berar, but he has ISSUed lDstrW}o 
tions for the creation of a Sanitary Board for each district, with subordinate local b0ards for each 
village, not being a municipality. 
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7. We desire to take this opportunity of stating, with reference to the 2nd paragraph of 
Your Lordship's Despatch marginally not~d, that, 308 

No. 69 (StatisticB Bnd Commerce), dated 22nd the several Sani~""'" Boards must be allow d tim to 
Aogust18B9. """"I e e 

begin practical work, we have requested Local Govern-
ments and Administrations to cause a succinct Report of the working of the Boards up to the 
end of the calendar year 1890 to be submitted as an Appendix to the Sanitary Reports for 1890. 
We have also directed them to issue instructions for the regular submission, in a similar manner, 
of Annual Reports for the subsequent years. 

[ No. 26.] From the Right Honourable Viscount Cnoss, G.O.D., Her :¥ajesty's Secretary of Stllote for India, to His 
Excellency the Most Honourable the Governor General of India in Council,-No. 2 (Public-Records). 
dated India Office, London, the 22nd Ja.nuary 1891 • 

• Not repl'int- With reference ~ Your Excellency's Sanitary lett~r* No.16, datJd the 9th September 1890, 
ed. I forward herewith, for Your Lordship's information, a copy of the Agreement entered into with 

the Executors of the late Dr. Hewlett, who have accepted the offer of your Government of £50 
for the copyright of his pamphlet on I, Village Sanitation in India. n 

AGREEMENT. 

THIS INDENTURE made the thirteenth day of November one thousand eight hundred and nine
ty between WILLIAM OUNHAM HEWLETT of Number 2 Raymond Buildiogs Grays Inn in the 
county of London Solicitor and CUlL HUGH PENNYCUIClt DUCAT of Hazelby Newbury in the 
County of Hants Major Generalin Her Majesty's Axmy retired [Executors of Deputy Surgeon 
General Thomas Gillham Hewlett C. I. E. late Sanitary Commissioner for the Government of 
Bombay deceased] of the one part and the SECRETARY OF STATE POR INDIA IN COUNCIL [hereinafter 
r~erred to as " the Secretary of State"] of the othel' part WITNESSETH that in consideration ot 
the sum of FIFTY POUNDS on or before the execution of these presents paid to the said William 
Oxenham Hewlett and Cyril Hugh Pennycuick Ducat by the Secretary of State [the l'eceipt 
whereof the said William Oxenham Hewlett and Cyril Hugh Pennycuick Ducat hereby respect
ively acknowledge] THEY the said William Oxenham Hewlett and Cyril Hugh Pennycuick 
Ducat as Executors hereby assign unto the Secretary of State ALL THAT pamphlet or work written 
by the said Thomas Gillham Hewlett deceased and first published at Bedford by Messieurs F. 
Thompson and Son on the twelfth day of September one thousand eight hundred and eighty 
nine entitled" Village Sanitation in India" and the copyright thereof and also all copies of the 
said pamphlet and all manuscripts and notes used in the compilation thereof which are respective
ly in the possession or under the control of the said William Oxenham Hewlett and Cyril Hugh 
Pennycuick Ducat respectively and all the estate and. interest of the said William Oxenham 
Hewlett and Cyril Hugh Pennycuick Ducat respectively in the said pamphlet and premises AND 
ALSO all the powers and authorities profits emoluments and advantages whatsoever appertaining 
or belonging thereunto respectively or in anywise to be had or made therefrom respectively PRO

VIDED ALWAY!'! a.na it is hereby expressly agl'PPd that in any future edition or I'e-issue of the said 
pamphlet the Secretary of State is to be at liberty to publish the same with such additions alter
ations or omissions as may from time to time be considered by him or by the Government of 
India des.irable IN WITNESS whereof the said William. Oxenham Hewlett and Cyril Hugh Penny. 
cuick Duca~ have hereunto set their hands and seals the day and year first above written. 

Signed sealed and delivered by the above 
named William Oxenham Hewlett in the 
presence of 

[Sd.] G. S. SHERRINGTON, Sot, 
2 Raymond Buildings, Grays Inn. 

Signed sealed and delivered by the above 
namoo Cyril Hugh Pennycuick Ducat in the 
presence of 

[Sd.] T. O. BENNETT, 
Bruton, Somerset, La.nd Agent. 

[Sd.] W. O. HEWLETT. 

[Sd.] C. H. P. DUCAT. 
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From The Government of India. to the Right Honourable VillOOunt CBOBS, G,C.B" lIer Majesty's Secretary of [No. 27. 
State for India,-No. 1, dated Calcutta, the 13th January 1892. 

, 
We have the honour to forward, for Your Lordship's information, copies of our orders on the 

SAIUl'AR'l', 1890. 
PBOVIlfCBS. 

Orders. 

1. M&dras · No. 867, dated 9\h 
November 1891. 

2. Bombay · · No. 809, dnted 7th 
September 1891. 

S. Bengal · · No. 307, dated 7tb 
September 1891. 

4. NOI-th,Western Pro· No. 880, dated 80th 
vinces and Olldh. September 1891. 

6. Punjab · · No. 292, dated 26th 
Augllst 1891. 

6. Central ProviDce. • No. 808. dated 7th 

7. Burma. · · 
September 1891. 

No. 287. dated 22nd 
August 1891. 

S. Assam · · No. 359, dated 4th 
November 1891. 

9. Coorg (includiug No. 499, dated 15th 
Yaccination). Augost 1891. 

10. Hyderabad • • No. 311S, dated 21st 
Septe m ber 1891. 

. VAOOIlUTIOlf 
1890·91. 

Orders. 

No. 866, dated 9th 
November 1891. 

No. 801, dated 8rd 
September 1891. 

No 348. dated 14th 
October 1891. 

No. 812, dated 18th 
September 1891. 

No. 351, dated 24th 
October 1891. 

No. 350. dated 23rd 
Ootober 1891. 

No. 274, dated 6th 
August 1891. 

No 329, dated SOth 
September 1891. 

(inclnded in Sani. 
tar,). 

No. 286, dated 18th 
August 1891. 

Sanitary Reports of the Local Govern
ments and Administrations named in the 
margin for the year 1890, and on the Vac
cination Reports for the year 1890-9i. 

2. In the second paragraph of your 
Despatch No. 59 (Statistics and Com
merce), dated thE,! 22nd August 1889, 
your Lordship asked us for a Special 
Report on the establishment and work
ing of the new Sanitary Boards, and 
again, on the 19th December 1889, you 
asked for an early report of the action 
taken and the orders issued by each 
Local Government under the Sanitary 
orders issued by us on the 27th July 
1888. In reply to the latter Despatch, 
we informed your Lordship in our 
Despatch No. 2 (Sanitary), dated the 
25th February 1890, of the action taken 
by Local Governments and Administra
tions towards the establishment of Sani-
tary Boards, and in the final paragraph 

we stated, with reference to the second paragraph of your Despatch of the 22nd August 1889, 
that, as the several Sanitary Boards must be allowed time to begin practical work, we had 
requested Local Governments an<l Administrations to cause a succinct Report of the working 
of the Boards up to the end of the calendar year 1890, to be submitted as an Appendix to the 
Sanitary Reports for that year, and that we had also directed them to issue instructions for the 
regula!' Bubmission, in a similar manner, of Annual Reports for subsequent years. 

3. Since the date of our Despatch of Februa1'Y 1890, the constitution of a Sanitary Board 
for the Bombay Presidency, consisting of the Sanitary Commissioner and a Sanitary Engineer, 
has been sanctioned by your Lordship 1Despatch No. 74 Statistics, dated the 21st August 
1890), but for the'reasons explained in our Despatch No. 226, dated the 18th August 1891, a. 
Sanitary Engineer had not been appointed up to that date. The creation of such an appoint
ment outside the cadre of the Public Works Department has been sanctioned in your Despatch 
No. 69 (Statistics), dated the 8th October last, and it is hoped thatan Officer will now be appoint-
ed, aud the Board formed at an early date. The Bombay Village Sanitation Act, I of 1889* • Vide 
(Bo. C.), provides for the appointment of Local Sanitary BoardS and Committees in villages or Appeudis: A. 
groups of villages where subordinate agency is required. 

- A Sanita!'Y Board has also been constituted in the Punjab since we submitted our Despatch 
of February 1890, "ie., in August 1890. It consists of

The First Financial Commissioner, President; 
The Clrlef Secretary to GoverllItlent; 
The Secretary to Government in the Department of Public 

Works; 
The 'Joint Secretary-to Government in the Irrigation Department; 
The Sanitary Commissioner, who will act as Secretary to the 

Board; 
The Commissioner of the Division in which the Board meets; 

and. this Board has power to add to its number when discussing any particular scheme or work. 
4. An account of the working of the several Sanitary BO.1rds is appended to the Provincial 

Sauihry Reports, copies of which have already been forwarded to your Lordship direct by 
Local Governments and Administrations. We have offered such remarks as appeared to be called 
for in our letters reviewing the Provincial Reports, and it only remains for us now briefly to 
summarize the action taken in each province. 

5. In the Madras Presidency the Sanitary Board, as approved by us, came into existence 
only on the 1st April 1890, and the Report submitted by the Sanitary Engi~eer of the Board is 
consequently of an introduetory nature. More substantial results may be e:spected during the 

, 14 
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current year. The Madras Local Boards Act, 1884, has furnished what ought to be an ef£ec
tive agency for village sanitation, by constituting unions to be administered by committees of five, 
Qr ponchayats, whose principal duties (section 141) are to provide for the cleansing of the village 
streets, wells and the like, and generally for all things necessary for the preservation of the 
public health. 

'Ihe Sanitary Board for the Lower Provinces of Bengal, which Was established in December 
1889, did not enter £ully upon its functions un~l Augu~t 1890, when the Sanitary Engineer 
joioed his appointment. Since then several suhJects of unportance have engaged the attention 
of the Board, as shown in their Report. The Local Government has resolved that, for the pre
sent, the Board should confine itself to municipal areas in preparing schemes for water-supply 
and drainage. A general responsibility in connection with village sanitation in the 'reas under 
their supervision is imposed on the Union Committees who may be appointed for groups of viI. 
lages under the Bengal Local Self-Govel1lIllent Act, III of 1885 (D. C.), but no such Commit
tees have yet been appointed. In a letter No.2, dated the 15th March 1889, we addl'essed the 
:Bengal Government, pointing out the importance which we attached to the formation of village 
Union Committeas as an agency for the sanitary improvement of rural areas. The Report on 
the working of District Boards in Bengal for 1890-91 shows that the Lieutenant-Governor is 
Dot in favour at ca.lling Union Committees into existence at present. but we have asked His 
Honour to favour us with a. more detailed expression of the reasons which have led him to this 
conclusion. 

In the North.Western Provinces and Oudh good work lias been done by the Sanitary 
Board. The results are summed up in paragraph 5 of our letter, dated the 30th September 
1891, reviewing the Sanitary Report .. As for village sanitation, Sir Auckland Colvin has just 
submitted a draft bill, which is designed gradually to secure for all the larger villages a. supply 
of pure drinking--water. 

In the Punjab, as already mentioned, the Board was not constituted till August 1890 and 
no schemes for important sanitary improvements came under its consideration during the re
maining portion of that year. Under ~he final Chapter of the new Punjab Muni.npal Act (XX 
of 1891), ample powers have been conferrild on th.e Local Gover:qmenttQ enable iti' ~o provide for 
the sanitation of villages. --.----' ---

In the C~ntral Provinces the Sanitary Board, which is composed of the Deput; 7 Surgeon
General (who is also the Sanitary Commissioner) and the Superintending Engineer: :net only 
once during the year to consider a No1je of the Chief Commissioner's directing their attenf.ion to 
the questipp pf a sanitary surv~ of municipalities. In paragraph 6 of our review on the Pro. 
vincial Repp~ we have directed p,ttentipn to the necessity fpr more vigorous action on the part ~ 
the :ppard~ ~ct XIX of 1889 was passed by us in December 1889 in order to provide a. means 
pf flDlisting ~he co-operation of the villagers in carrying out simple measures Qf sanitary 
improvem!)nt in ~he rutal tracts of the Central Provinces. . 

The Sani1;ary Board for the province of Burma. has heetl in existence since Decembel' 1888, 
and has mad~ some progress in dealing with questions aftecting village sanitation, schemes for 
the water:snPl'ly of m1lD.iciralities, selVage-f~rming, and th~ saIlitan' improvement of the Ilub. 
11rOO of Rangqon. 

In Assam the Sanitary Board of ~e province h~ inaugurated a BOheme pf sanitation for 
s~lected villJl.ges, having for its chief objects- (a) the improvemellt Qf the drinkingwater-supplYi 
(6) the establi$hm~t and maintenance of a. prover system of drainage; a.nd (e) the prohibitio~ 
of deposits of manure and rubbish in places where they would be injurious to the public health, 
The work of sanitation in towns and municipal areas has alsQ been systematically taken in hand 
under the supervision,of the Board. 

In the Hyderabad Assigned Districts a. Sanitary Board has been created for each district, _ 
with subordina.te local boards for each village, not being a IEunicipality, and Appendix IV to 
the Sanitary Report contai~s their proceedip.gs, sh.owiDg what they were able to elIect during 
the year. . 

6. As the working of the Sa.ni.tary Boards is still in the experimental stage, it is unneces~ 
sarr for us to add any~hing here to what we have said in reviewing the Reports. 

[No. 2~. J From t~e Risbt Hononrable Vi8l'Aunt C:aoss, G.C.B., Her Majesty's Sl'(lretary of State for IDdia, to Hia 
Escellenoy the Most Honourable the GOfBB1'IOB-GBNlIBAL of India in C.ouncil.-No. 22 (Statl.tica), 
dated Iodia Office. London, tbe 14th April 1892. 

I forward, for the consideration of Your Excellency, and for any remarks you may have to 
make, a. copy of a letter D.'om Miss Nightingale, with enclosures, relative to the better applica, 
tion of the proceeds of village cesses to the furfOees of sanitation. . 
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From Miss FLORENCE NIGllTING&LE to the Secretary of State for India, dated London, the 21st March 1892. 

ENCLOSURE. 

The strong interest which, as Her Majesty's Plincipal Secretary of State for India 
your Lordship has shown in the sanitary progress of that country, and especially th~ 
active steps which were taken through the India Office to bring India within the scope of the 
last International Congress of Hygiene and Demography, embolden me to address your Lord
ship regarding that branch of the subject in which I take a special and personal interest I 
mean, village sanitation. ' 

In the Bombay Presidency much attention has been given by the authorities to this sub-
ject. And desirous of helping in this work, I have, during the last five years, been correspond-
ing with several of the leading Native organizations, asking them a.etively to use their influence 
in spreading among the villagers an elementary knowledge of sanitary requirements. On the 
occasion of the Congress I addressed a letter to the Bombay Presidency Association and the 
Poona Sarvajanik Sabha., urging them to bring before the Congress detailed and accurate 
information regarding the condition and wants of the rural population. In I'esponse to this 
request the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha sent three papers to be read at the Congress. But at the 
same time they pointed out the difficulties which attended the progress of sanitation in their 
province. !!'hey stated that, according to their experience, the Bombay Village Sanitation Act, 
1889*, failed. to produce the desired results, because the Act did not reserve a. definite portion of -VUe 
the village cesses to meet the expenses of sanitation, while the rural population were too poor Appendix A. 
to bear further taxation. They therefore expressed a hope that the Congress might be moved 
to invite the attention of the Indian authorities to this financial difficulty. 

There was no opportunity of obtaining from the Congress an expression of opinion of the 
kind desired. But the insllinitary condition of Indian rural villages was much discussed at the 
special Indian meetings held in connection with the Congress. And the accompanying copy 
of a Memorandum by Members of the Indian Committee of the Congress will show how 
strongly the need. i.s felt for active measures to reduce existing evils. 

In reply to the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha I sent a letter, in which J. renewed my plea in 
favour af popularizing sanitary instruction. But in doing so 1 felt how little could be done to 
i1 IV, the rural health conditions without adequate funds; and I also felt how difficult it 

I be to make the cause popular in the villages, if the new movement in favour of sanitation 
i .~ociated with fresh taxation demands, especially when the villagers have already paid a cess 
levied t() meet the same requirements. Many ancient prejudices have to be overcome, so that 
it is most important that there should be no fresh grounds of a"ersion. I have therefore felt 
it my duty to bring their request to the ~otice of your Lordship. Through the courtesy of 
the India Office I have been favoured with the perusal of documents showing the origin of the vil
lage cesses above refel'l'ed to. And I understand that they were originally contributions volun
tarily paid for village purposes. Afterwards these cesses were made leviable by law, and the 
power of directing the expenditul'e was vested in the Local Boards. But the Government have 
always recognized the pl'inciple of " localization" (as laid down by His Excellency Sir Philip 
Wodehouse), which gives to village necessities the first claim upon the proceeds of the village 
cess. From our point of view, reasouable sanitation is the first of these necessities, and there
fore we feel strongly that this necessity should be provided for, in preference to the needs less 
directly affecting life and health. 

We mU8t live in order to work. We must lifJe in orderio drive the cart or cross the 
bridge. Is not the life more than the meat, and the body than raiment? A village free from 
choleraic and typhoidal poisons is more important to the village population than the best 
means of communicl!>tion. Reading the debates on the Bombay Village Sanitation Bill, it 
appears that the main object of the measure is to constitute a good village organization for 
purposes of village sanitation. These village organizations for these purposes supersede the 
Local Board, and therefore it seems that in them should be vested primarily the administra
tion of the funds raised by village cesses for village sanitation. According to this view, the 
villa!rers would not requu'e to ask back from the Local Board a portion of the amount paid by 
theX:, but in cal:rying out a minim~m of sanitation would 8pend what was absolutely requisite. 
Ought it ever to have gone from them, from the time that a suitable village organization 
had been established to administer it? The balance would go to the Local Board for more general 
local purposes. 

In conclusion, I should esteem it a favour if your Lordship would be so good as to inform 
_ me whether. in accordance with, the l'ecommendation contained in the Memol'andum, it might 

M2 
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not be possible for the local authorities under the, existing law to cause sufficient funds to be 
appropriated to satisfy the minimum requirements of village sanitation? 

Enclosu" in alllJf1t. 

MEM01U.NDUM. 

From the papers read, and the opinions expressed, at the Indian meetings in connection 
with the last Interna.tional Congress of Hygiene and Demography, it appears to the under

\signed, Members of the Indian Committee, that the insanitary conditions of the rural villages 
in India. is a. very serious evil, II;nd that active measures are lequired to obviate the existing 
injury to public health. 

They understand that, as regards villages in the Bombay Presidency, funds are raised by 
village cesses for wOlks of local public utility, including sanitary improvements. But under 
the Local Funds Acts theSe funds are expended by Local Boards, each of which exercises 
autholity over many villages; and it appea.rs from the Local Boards' Report that in 1890 
the Local Boa.rds l'eceived altogether 42l la.khs, of which about 26 lakhs of rupees came from 
such village cesses i but out of this amount only 3! lakhs were spent on village sanita.tion 
and water-supply, namely, Rs. 8,17,250 in improving the water-supply, Rs. 4,979 on 
village sites, including clearing rank vegetation, Rs. 620 on sanitation at fairs, &0., and 
Rs. 12,780 on conservancy of towns and villages. From this it app£al'S that the amount spent 
in actual cleansing operations in the village was very small indeedl compared to the amount 
l'aised by the village cesses. 

In the opinion of the undersigned, the removal of the present sanitary evils in the rural 
villages is tbe first necessity as regards tbese villagell, and they would urge on the authorities 
that reasonable sanital-y improvements in each village should be regarded as a fl,t charge on 
the cess raised in that village. 

Until the minimum of sanitation is complett>d, until the cess of that particular village 
has been appropriated to this, while typhoidal or choleraic disease is still prevalentl it appears 
to the undersigned that the claims for any general purposes should be postponed. '\ 

Good local communica.tions are no doubt deEuable, but they come second in iplportance 
to the remova.l of those ixlsanitllol'y conditions which al'e undermining the health of the rural 
popUlation, " . 

[ No. 29.] From B. LtrSON. Esq" Offioiating Under-Secretary to the Government of India, to all Local Government. aOlI 

AdministratioD8,-Nos. 6~::~;;, dated Simla,11th June 1892. 

I am directed to forwa.rd dopy of a Despa.tch from Her lIajesty's Secretary of State, No. 22 
(Statistics), dated the 14th April 1892, and its enclosures, regarding the application of the 
proceeds of village cesses to the purposes of sanitation, and to request that the Government of 

HI. E.c.nency the Go •• mor 10 Connen 
India ma.y be favoured with any rema.rks III. Honour tb. Lleute •• ntoGGn.oIJ. (ood Chief Commh.loo.r) may 

have to make Qn these :rapers. 

No •• Sanltal')'. 
1113 

Joa 

Copy forwarded to the Government of Bombay, with a request that the Government 
of India. may be furnished with a. copy of that Government's reply to tne Despatch Irom lIer 
Majesty's Secretary of State to His Excellency the Goverllor in Council, No.4 (Sta.tistica), 
dated the 14th Aplil1892. 

r No, 30.] From P. G. MBLITt7S. Esq" Offieialill~ Dt'pnty Secretory to the Government of bda. to all Local QOV8l1lD'8JlU 

and Administrations, Nos. ~;:~~ ,-dated Simla, the 8th November 1892-

1 am directed to forward for the lD~onn.tlOll ~I~I~~:::~.:: ~~:"?~:::':'f!:;~"c~ and for any action 
,oar lolOnDatioD 

which ma.y be considered necessary, the enclosed extracts (paragraphs 1 and 15' to 17) from a 
memol'andum by the Army Sanitary Commiswon on the :Madras ~auitary Report for the year 
1890. 

2. It will be seen that the Sanitary Board in Madras consists of two members, the Sani
tal'y Commissioner, lind a. special Sanitary Engineer, attached to the Local and :Municipal De
partments of the Government, whose duty it is to act as ad,ifec to, ~uuicipalities and ~ 
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Boards in all matters relating to sanitary engineering. They WOlk in concert, but each has his 
own especial functions. The Sanitary Commissioner deals with all questions of general sani
tation j it is his duty to assist and-advise Local Boards and Municipalities in all matters which 
fall within his province, and to peliodically visit all Municipalities and advise the Government as 
to their sanitary condition. The Sanitary Engineer, acting under the orders of the Local Govern
me~t, d:aws up a~~ su?~rvises the execution of s~hemes for improving the water-supply and 
drilolllage of MUnIclpahties, the conservancy of nvers within their limits, and such other works 
of sanitary engineering as he may be deputed to investigate or carry out. He also assists local 
bodies generally in respect of the execution of minor sanitary works. No sanitary work 
whether original or repair, estimated to cost more than R200 can be undertaken by any Dis: 
trict Mu~icipality ~r Local Board, ~Jess the 'Plans and estimates have first been approved by 
the SanItary Engmeer. The Samtary E1).gmeer has a permanent Assistant, who aids him in 
the pl'eparation of schemes, and carries on the cUrl'(lnt duties of his office when he is absent on 
tour. A valu~ble feature of the sy.stem is that, for any important work or group of works, a 
temporary ASSIStant can be entertaIned at the cbarge of the Municipality or Local Board to 
execute the project under the supelintendence of the Sanitary Engineer. ' 

3. The Government of India understand that these arrangements have been found very 
successful, so far as they have as yet been tested by experience. Water-supply schemes and 
other sanitary, wOlks of considt:rable magnitllde are carried out under the direct supervision. of 
the temporary Assistant Engineel's, and the system has this special advantage that the entire 
responsibility for such works rests with the Sanitary Commissioner and a eompetent Sanitary 
Engineer, instead of being distributed over the various Municipal and District Committees and 
local officers, who are prevented by their own proper duties from devoting sufficient attention t() 
the execution oE sanitary improvements. 

4. With reference to the extract from the memorandum of the Army Sanitary Commis_ 
sion relating to the sewage farm system in the town of Madras, I am to enclose a copy of the 
lteport referred to, and to request that the subject may be suitably noticed. in the Annual Sani-

tary lteport. 

1l!",I".nl!t paragraph 1 and 15 to 11 from a Memorandum ~!/ tAe Llrm!/ Sanita1'!J Commil8ion on 
the Report of the Sanitar!/ Commi88ioner of Madraa/or 1890. 

( , 'Division of Report into Sanitarl and Enginecring.-This lteport is divided into two distinct 
parts. First, there is the Report of the Sanitary Commissioner with its several sections as 
before; but with this, which constituted the twenty-seventh Report of the Sanitary Commis
sioner for Madras, there is the second part of the volume, which comprises the first Report of 
the Sanital y Engineer to the Government of Madras. The chan ge is not one merely of form. It 
indicates a new and most importa~t departure in the sanitary work of the province, from which 
the greatest practical good is to be expected. The appointment of a separate Sanitary Engineer 
was not sanctioned till the beginning of 1890, and he did not enter on his duties till the 1st of 
April in that ,ear. His report has therefore reference only to nine months, and is of necessity, 
to lit great extent, merely preliminary. We shall refer to it again in its proper place, but men
tion it here because we regard the appointment of a special Sanitary Engineer and. the pre
paration aud _bubmission by him of a separate section of the Annual Sanitary Report as a .step 
of the utm.ost importance, and one which might be followed with great advantage in other 

provinces of India. -
15. Sanitar!l Engineer'8 Report.-The Sanitary Engineer inspected 20 towns,· with sppcial 

reference to the introduction of schemes of water.supply and drainage into some where such 
works did not exist, and the improvement of water. supply and drainage works already existing 
in others. Schemes for other towns were also reported on, and a resume is given to show what 
progress has been made towards providing a water-supply and dr:ut!~ge for each of the 55 
municipalities in the Presidency. The work, thou~h only of a prehmmary nature, was essen
tial as the first step towards dealing in a practical way with these most important matters, and 
we learn from the orders of the Government that action has been taken in regard to several of 
the places concerned. In Ootacamund an e~tension of the water-supply had been sanctioned ; 
fl'oposals had been called fOl' in order to provide some minor improvements ~hich seemed to be 
required in the recently executed water scheme for the town of Cuddapah; m..othels the com_ 
meucement of the work only awaited financial arrangements; while in those where apathy and 
want of interest were the cause of dclay~ the attention of the Municipal Councils concerned has 
been drawn to the necessity of bestirring themselves .in these very ~mportant. reforms. Such 
a.pathy, we are glad to observe, is by no means general, for the Samtary EDgmeer reports that 
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• e many towns Mve eagerly grasped the earliest 0ppOl tunity of makilJg some advance towards 
the preparation of schemes for drainage or water-supply." 

16. S'lni.ta'!I BOlJrd:-The Provincial Sanitary Board commenced operations on the 1st April 
1890. It consists of the Sadtary Commissiou and Sanitary Engineer. Thure is no separate 
report of the Boa.rd's proceedings, but this omission will be supplied in future volumes, which 
will consist of three parts, the Annual Repol't of the Sanitary Commission.,r, th8 Annual Report 
of the Sa.oitary Engineer, and the Annual Report of the Sanitary Board, the first two 
being signed by the ind.ividual Officers and the last by both the Membet's of th~ Board: The 
revised .instructions for the guidance of the Board are givell in an Appendix. The Sanitary 

. Commisllioner is to d~al ., with all questions of general sanitation; the Sanitary Engineer With 
-schemes for improving the water.snpply and drainage of municipalities and the conservaocy of 
nvers withill their limits, and such other works of sanitary engineering as he ma.y be deputed 
to carry out or investigate." Copies of the Board's Pl'OCeedingS are to be forwarded to theloca.l 
bodies oQneerned. and a monthly abstract submitted to the Government. 

17. Sewage Farm,.-In one of the Appendices of this volume there is a very interesting 
Report on the sewage-farm sys~em in the town of Madras. Tho idea. was first stlLl'ted ill 1869, 
and has been acted ~n with val'ying success evel' since. During thft year 1884.85 twelve 
farms were under sewage irrigation, and the system has ever since continued ill extensive oper
ation. As a whole the results have beell satisfaotory, and it is estimated that, ill the future, 
they will be still more so, and that" the municipality should, during the next three years, from 
1st April 181H to 31st March 1894, realize a pl'olit on the sewage fums of Rs. 12,653, and 
dispose of considerably more than 4,500,000 J:allons of sewage a day." The expelience Of 
Madras in this :matter is very valuable. There call be little doubt that farm irrigation is an 
admirable mode of disposing of sewage, and that it is specially suitaLle to the circumstances of 
India. Madras has had this lldvantage over many other pla.ces) that there have be~n no If. 

ligous sCl'uples or popular prejudioes to contend with, such as exist elsewhere; but ,xperience 
shows that opposition of this kind is likely to disappear when the ~ubstantial advant4gea to be 
gained are fully appreoiated and understood. This Madras Sewage Repol't might, with advan
tage, be studied by the Sanitary and other Authorities in all the provinces of India. If the 
system eould be generally a~opted with sucoess, it would pi'ove the solution of an o~herwise 
very difficult problem. Even if no profit were realized, it would be a '1ery materia.l gain to be 
able to dispose of the sewage of Indian towns in an innocuous way. 

19th July 1892. 

APPENDIX I. 

ltl!il'Oll.T ON 'mE SBWAGE-P'Altll SYSTEM IN lIfA.Dl!.A.S (TOWN). 

The idea. of adapting the sewage-farm system to the needs of Madras 'Was first conceived 
by Mr. ·Standish Lee. the Municipal Engineer, in the year 1869. No worse site could have 
been secured anywhere about Madras than that of the fu,st .experiment in the neighbourhood 
of Choola.y, which was afterwards called DeMellow's Road. It was a dismsJswamp, periodically 
submerged by 'Salt water) which) on evaporation) deposited .. ialine mud. The soil was black, 
plastic and as retentive as stilI clay. Not even a blade of grass grew upon it. Prejudice 
against the use or sewage at that time 'Was such that, had it not been that a large quantity of 
it had been discharged for a long time into this swamp, it is probable that the Commissioners 
would never have sanctioned its adoption, and certainly no better site would have had a chance 
of obtaining their sanction. The fact that a sewage-farm (!ould be made to succeed. even in 
such an unpromising locality. was demonstrated within a few months of the commencement of 
the experiment, and conclusively proved the general principle that this method for the disposal 
of sewage was applicable to the conditions of an Indian towu. The first thing that had to be 
done was to raise the gyound above the reach of the water. This was IWCOmplished by deposit. 
ing street sweepings and covering them with earth dug out of the place. Probably as much as 
25,000 tons of sweepings were used for the purpose. . The work commenced in June 1869. In 
July) the first guinea-grass was laid down. By the end of August, the first crop was ob
tained. By the end of the year, nearly three acres were under cultivation, and by February 
1870 nearly four acres were recla.imed. The first reports on the farm were most favourable, 
but this satisfactory state of things did not last long. With the advent of the hot weather, 
1870, evaporation increased enormously, and, at the same time, the tank waters which had been 
used to dilute and supplement the sewage fell short. The salt was drawn to the snrface. 
Indeed, the amount of liaJines in the soil 'Was so great that, even two years after the farm had 
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been put under cultivation, if the soil was allowed to rest for-a few days. --Ii saline efflorescence 
covered. the ground. A large quantity of guinea-grass perished altogether. The hurrialie
grass was not strong. 'I'he only grass that thrived was a coarse swamp-grass that grows on 
the banks of the Cooum river and is known as cow-grass. This is not a suitable fodder for 
horses, though cattle devour it with avidity. Another difficulty that arose was that. after ferment. 
ation, the deposited rubbish, which consisted. to a large extent, of vegetable matter, diminished 
considerably in bulk, and the surface sank irregularly. This threw out the grading of the beds 
and necessitated a large amount of manual labour. A more or less unsatisfactory state of 
things continued until Mr. Robertson. the Superintendent of the Government Experimental 
Farm at Saidapet, visited. the place wjth a view to discovering the defects that prevented any 
real progress being made. The height of the subsoil water, the temperature of the- sub-soil 
and the condition of the land in various parts of the farm were carefully examined and noted; 
and it was clearly shown that the main cause of the want of success fay in-the sub-soil water, 
which was found in some places at from 4 inches to 2 feet from the surface. To remedy this. 
the .worst parts of the farm. where absolutely nothing would grow, were broken up to a depth 
of 18 inches and drained at intervals of 6 feet with pipes running 4 feet below the surface. 
The result of this was that an excellent crop of grass was obtained. with extraordinary rapidity 
and since that time no real difficulty has occurred. In other parts of the farm, the less costI; 
method of t;aising the surface of the farm above the sub-soil water was adopted with the best 
results. At the present time, 189], this farm is one of the most remunerative. I have quoted 
largely from the val'ious reports on the experimental period of this farm in order to show that 
the experimenters. without previous experience to guide them, and with 'all the disadvantages 
and difficulties that the worst possible site could afford. were able to make lit sewage farm 
which would safely and innocuously dispose of aU the sewage that. could be obtained 
for it and, at the same time, yield valuable crops of grass. SlUce they succeeded under 
such adverse conditions, there should be no difficulty at the present time, with all the 
advantages which two decades of experience afford, in adapting t~e sewage-farm system to the 
conditions pertaining in any Indian town. A s regards the crops, it was found, at a compara~ 
tively early period, that grasses did better than anything else, and that guinea-grass gave the 
heaviest crop. but did not find a. ready market, while it had the further disadvantage of requir
ing an occasional change of soil. On the whole, htUTialie proved. the most satisfactory. It 
grows very readily and speedily, propagates itself by means of runners, affords an excellent food 
for horses and cattle, and makes a. splendid hay. It commands lit ready sale, both as green and 
dry fodder, and will bear considerable extremes of drought and moisture. Later experience has 
given ample confirmation to these results, and, at the present time, 1891, no other crop is grown 
on the municipal sewage farms of Madras. Another important lesson was learned. in the mode 
of laying out the beds. and experience has shown that sloped beds, over whose surface the sewage 
flows evenly by the force of its own gravity. give, on the whole. the best results, and are most 
easily and economically managed. 

In 1870, the Kistnampett farm was started. Here the conditions for sewage-farming 
wete as fav()urable as, in. the former case, they were unfavourable. It was contiguous to the 
sea-shore. The soil of one-half of the farm was nearly pure sand. The remainder ,consisted of an 
old rubbish heap. 'covered with a thin stratum of sandy soil, taken from the other portion. 
There has Rever been th~ slightest obstacle to the success of this farm. The soil is porous and 
absorbs like a sponge. permitting the great desideratum of sewage farming-free downward 
pel'colation. The only difficulty has been to obtain enough sewage for it. With an adequate 
supply the grass grown in pure sand is most luxuriant; but, when left for some time witho~t 
irrigation. it withers and is burnt up, the roots finding no sustenance. In the report on thIS 
farm for 1871-72, the Sanitary Officer, Mr. C. E. Gover, wrote-

From a oultivated area of about. 2 aores, we have been able to supply 1.000 lbe. per diem of grass, 1II'here 
sewage ie plentiful and throughout the year have maintained an average of 800 Ibs. daily. Ta.king the lat~r 
rate, tbe returns. at 15 Ibe. per anna. are not leBs than BIOO per mensem. At lib. per anna, the ~gate J8 

R150. The monthly expense is only R42. and the faTID. yields a net profit of ROO: ~~e grass at thiS farm 
grows so thickly that at a cutting the portion standing IDoks1ike a green wall2t feet high. 

After the prst two years the Officers who had started the sewage farm-system in Madras 
disappeared. from the scene, or were detailed. for other du~y , ~d a~pare~tly the scheme 'Was not 
extended with the energy and ability that had charactenzed lts mcepbon. Yet there ~ no 
retrogrpssion. The cultivation of the existing farms was maintained, good crops were obtamed, 
and from time to time the area under cultivation was extended. The grass found a ready 
market. but any profit that might have accrued was generally swallowed up by the cost of 
maintenance and improvements, in addition ~o which about R2,OOO ~ually were allow~d 
in the budget of the Municipality' for thE." el-tensiDn of the farms. This money was well laid 
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out, fox the amount of sewage dlllposed of was considerably increased and the farms became 
more valuable proJlerty. . 

In 1816-77 two new tal'ms w~re formed at Tliplicane and Egmore, the former of which 
was subsequently abandoned, as the junction canal took up a good, deal of the ground a.nd 
the farm was found unremunel'ative. The area under cultivation was thus increased from 
8' to 16t acres. The Egmore farm was very small, but it paid its expenses a.nd replaced a 
most offensive cess-pool, which was much complained of in the neighbourhood. 

In 1878, two more farms were sta.rted at Royapuram and Royapettah. At the end of the 
year, the sewage-farms in opel'ation were- -

, First division, Rayapuram. Seventh division, Triplioane. 
Fourth division, DeMellow's Rllad. Eighth division, Kiatnampett. 
Fifth diviaion, Egmore.' :Ninth division, Royapettab. 

In 1879, ten years after the adoption of the system, the profit and loss on the farms wei'e 
as follows :-

Rayapuram 
Triplioane 

L08', 

TOTAL 

R8, A. P. 
263 12 7 

14. 6 0 

• 278 2 ,7 

p,.ojiI. 

DeMellow', Road • 
Xistnampett 

TguJ. 

RI, A. P. 
• 1,106 18 8 
• 1.918 0 1 --· 8m' 18 9 

There was thus a net profit over and above what was expended on ma.in~enance, etc., of 
H2,746-11-2. ~e whoillof this profit, however, was swallowed up by the rent, the amount 
paid being as follows :-

Kistnampett • 
Triplioane • 
RoyapeUah • 

Tour. 

RI. A. P • 
• 2,736 10 , 

409 140 7 
SIS 0 0 --

• 3,182 8 11 

It will thus be seen that the sale of grass, as nearly as possible, paid all expenses of fent 
and maintenance. During this year, a considera.ble portion of the Napier and People's Palka 
was also put under sewage irrigation, and the receipts for the sa.le of gla.SS were R3,S 11 and 
H4,192, respectively. Subsequently, the same system was adopted in the Robinson Park, 
which, at that time, was not in existence. Occasionally, one or other of the farms would sutIer 
a loss from insects, which destroyed the grass, and a crop would have to be burnt to get rid 
of the pest. 

In the Report for the year 1881, mention is made of two new farms, Salt Cotaurs and 
Wall Tax Road, which diverted four Black Town sewen from the canal. 

In the year 1882, the Black Town drainage scheme wa.s commenced. A large well at 
Roya.puram was the first work undertaken. All the sewers were to converge there, and all 
the sewage was to be lifted by steam pumps through a sewage discharge pipe, 24 inches in 
diameter and 4,600 feet in length, to the outfall channel north of the town. The ontrall channel 
began where the discharge pipe ended, and was designed to carry the sewage to an outfall 
into the Ilea at a spot more than 2 miles north of the pumping station. It is an open 
masolll'Y channel lined with cement, and is 7,664 feet in length. At the present time .. this 
channel traverses gardens irrigated with sewage and ends in a large farm. A small quantity 
of sewage, which reaches the end, perc~lates through the sand on the sea-shoI'e. Du_ring the 
same year, three large sewers were divelied from the Cooum to a pumping station in the 
Napier Park. Also a large sewel' that discharged its contents into an arm of the canal was 
diverted to form a sewage farm at Therupully Street. 

During the year 1883, no new farms wel'e started, but the old ones were cenied on. The 
Robinson Park was opened at Rayapuram, and a considerable part of it was devoted to rais
ing grass by irrigation with sewage and water. 

. During the yea.r 1884~!!5, the large number of 12 se,vage.farms were under irrigation, 
and, on the whole, a. profit of R744~4-7 was made as shown below:-

Salt eotau ra • 
Wall TKJ: Road • 
Xistnampet 
Ummen Covil • 
Poodupett 

Profil. 
R8, A. P. 

• 1,360 3 '1 
'145 15 €i 

• 1,897 9 1 
15 0 0 
1400 

• 4,020 0 1 

DeYellow's Road 
Tberopully Street 
Davis Road 
Tnplicsne • 
Egmore • 
Black Town 
Royapettlili 

TotAL 

R •• A. P. 
• 1.260 8 '1 

86 6 1 
357 1 7 

• 1,083 12 4 
191 12 8 
204 13 8 
91 4 7 

• 3,2iJ 11 6 
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The great loss sustained in DeMellow's Road Farm was due to heavy rains, which de
stroyed between 30 and 40 tons of hay. Also a part of the farm under irrigation was given 
up to the Mortuary Department as a burial and burning ground. 

The financial result of the fol~owing yea:r, 1885-86, was not so satisfactory, for there was 
a loss of 111,733-9-11 on the working of the farms, chiefly due to Black Town and Poodu
pett, both of which being new yielded a small return in proportion to the expenditure. 

During the year 1886-87, the total cost on the twelve farms including rent, was 
R16,768.3-3, and by the sale of grass and hay R14,719-13-S was realized. The loss of 
H2,048-5-7 was chiefly due to the destruction of stored hay by exposure to rain •. 

DUling the year 1887-88, the farms realized asmaJl profit, on the whole, of B748-12-10, 
notwithstanding the fact that there was aloss on Kistnampett of R2,443.12-7, which was, 
however, more than counterbalanced by a profit on the Black'Town Farm of «4,143-2-11. 

During the year 1888-89, pumping by means of engines and centrifugal steam-pumps 
was started at Triplicane, Kistnampett and DeMellow's Road. This proved a great advantage 
over the old system of baling by picottahs. At the Royapuram Station at this time, there was 
always one engine at work and one in reserve. A third engine has since been added, and, now 
that No. II sewer is being opened, the amount of sewage conveyed there will require two 
engines to be always at work night and day. Steam-pumping in all these cases has proved 
successful, ,and l'esulted in the drains being kept far cleaner than they ever could be before. 

The amount of sewage actually discharged by the steam pumps at the present time is as 
follows :-

Nomb~r of Average 
Pnmps. hours worked 9oant.ty Total da.ly 

.. day. d.scharged dJs.harge • 
per mlDute. -

Gallons. Gallons. 
Royapuram . · · · · · · · · • · 23 2,000 2,760,000 
Kistnampett • · · · · · · · · · 9 BOO 432,000 
DeMellow's Road · · · · · · · · · 5 600 180.000 
Napier Park . · · · · • · · · · · 41 800 216,000 --

TOTAL · ... ... 3,588,COO 

The l'est of the bahng IS done by PlCottahS, and the amount of sewage lifted by them 
cannot be estimated with accuracy, depending as it does, in a large measure, on the strictness 
of the supervision exercised over the picottah men. 

Up to the year 1~88, the sewage farms were worked departmentally by the Municipality. 
But early in that year the right of working them on a three-year lease, dating from the 1st 
April, was put up to auction and sold for a yearly payment of R7,250, making a total of 
R21,750 for the whole period. 

Accol'ding to the agreement, the Municipality undertakes to pay the rent, establishment, 
and labour. The contractor must keep in l'epair the sewers, drains, cisterns, chanuels, pipes and 
other things connected with the delivery of sewage in or on the farm. He must dispose of 
as much sewage on the land as the Municipality delivers. He must cultivate and manage the 
farms in the most approved manner, and keep'them in a clean condition, free from weeds, etc. 
He must allow free access to the farms to the Officers and servants of the MUlllcipality in order 
that they may see in what state the farms are kept and whether any part is in need of repair, 
and, if so, to give notice to the lessee, who must execute the repairs within fifteen days. The 
contractor has the right of conatructing new wells, cisterns, etc., if he first obtains the consent 
of the Municipality for the pl'OpOSed work. The Municipality agree not to stop the delivery 
of seW3"'e at anyone time for a period of longer than five days. The contractor has to deposit 
a Gove~'nment of India Promissory note for R2,OOO as security. Deductions may be made 
from this in the event of a breach of contract. If a dispute arises between the Municipality 
and the contractor each side is to choose an arbitrator, and, if the arbitrators caunot agree, they 
are to choose an ~mphe. On the period of three years from 1st April 1888 to 1st April 1891 
the Municipality was a loser. The expenditure on the sewage-farms was as follows:-

]8S8-S9. 1889-90. 1890-411. TotaJ. 

Rs, A. P. Rs. A. P. Rs. A. P. &S. A. P. 

Establishment · · 78 8 0 fBI 9 9 960 0 0 1,920 .1 9 · 8 100 0 0 153 10 8 Overtime · · . ... 63 10 · · · 3 408 0 0 721 1 3 
Fitter'. staff · · . 313 1 · · · 4. 0 10,0156 J 10 10,hO 0 0 35,414. 5 10 
Labour · 15,208 · . · 0 966 S 0 912 0 0 ll,780 8 0 Rent of sewage-farms · · 90,) 0 -

TOTAL · . 16,18812 0 12,28015 6 12,520 0 0 40,98911 6 

N 
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This is exclusive of the cost of the pumping sta.tion at Rayapuram, but includes the estab
lishment and Jnaintenance of the steam-pumps and picottahs on the farms. 

From this sta4:ement it is evident that..on the three years the mnnicipalitylost It 19,239, 
or rather lIlore than R6,000 a year. A small part of this lOBS was covered by letting sewage 
on to private gardens along the outfall channel at the rate of RIO per cawnie per annum 
(a Madras cawnie is in proportion to an English acre as 160 to 121). The revenue derivtld 

,from this source var.ied considel'ably, but the total for the three years was about B,650. 
The amouut of land under il1'igation by sewage during the three years of the contract, 

which was recently concluded, wa.s as follows :-

Munioipa,l Farma oonneoted with oulfall chao Del 
DeMellow's Road Farm 
Kistnampett 
Egmore 
Royapettak • 
Poodupett • 
Angalaman Covil 
Davis Road 
Wall Tax ,Road • 
Tbex\lpully Street 

TOTAL 

Plivs.te lands (gardens, etc). along outfall ohannel • 

:-

........ 
16'70 
16'81 
16"03 
0'38 
0'2lJ 
220 
060 
088 

4" 
1"37 

G7'93 
SR'40 

9683 

The contract was again put up to auction this year, 1891, and was knocked down for 
IUo,600 a year, or B46,800 for the three years from 1st April 1891 to 31st March 1894. 
!This is exclusive of the Wall Tax Road and Thel'Upu11y Farms, which are this month being discon
tinued, as the sewage with which they were irrigated will now be carried to the outfall channel 
by seW61' No. II, which is being opened. This sum is nearly R6,OOO more than the cost of 
maintenance, etc., of all the fal'ms for the last three years ; and the cost of m/lintenance will be 
reduced on account of the discontinuance of the Wall Tax Road and Tbe1'llpully Farms. }fore
over, the charge for irl'igating private lands along the outfall channel has been raised and 
al:l'anged on a. different system. Instead of RIO per eawnie per annum, it is now let at 
annas 4 per hour for 8 hours a day, which makes a total of HZ a day, R730 a year 
IU,190 for the three years. The sewage flows into the municipal farms during the remainde; 
of the day and night. The estimate of receipts and expenditul'e for the Dext three yeal" may be 
taken as follows :-

Be. A.. P. 
Estimat~d expenditure for 1891 to 1894-

Cost of mainteuance. eto., for tbe last three years. • • • 40.989 0 0 
Deduction of cost of l!Iaintenance, etc., for Wall Tax Road and"Theru-

pully St~et. • • • 6,652 0 0 

Estimated receipts for 1891 to 189(

Contract for the next tbree years 
Sale of sewage to private grounds 

Estimated receipts 
Expeooitnre • 

TOTAL 

Tour. 

Balance 

35.337 0 0 

46.800 0 0 
2,190 0 0 
--
48.99Q a 0 

4.1,890 0 0 
35,337 0 0 

12.663 0 0 

From the a.bove figures, it is estimated that the municipality should, during the ned thre/ 
yea.rs, from 1st Apl'il 1891 to 31st March 1894, realize a profit on the sewage farms c; 
R12,653 and dispose of considerably more than 4,500,000 gallons of sewage a day, whe; 
sewer No. II is added and the second engine at Rayapuram is at work. I have otni~t€d ~rol! 
my statement the land irrigated by sewage in the public parks, asI was unable toobtamreliab/ 

I 
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figures on the subject. But the profit realized by the sale of grass is a considerable hell' towards 
tI,e cost of their upkeep. I have also omitted a large private garden of about six acres at 
l\1alapur, a suburb which has no drainage system. The sewage is taken from the street cess
pools and carried in covered carts to this garden, where it is given to the owner free of cost for 
the sake of disposing of it without polluting the Adyar river. About 42 ir~n single buliock 
carts, 25 sewage c~rts (holding.double the quantity of the former), and 20 hand carts depOSIt 
sewage there mormng and evenmg. The owner dilutes the sewage with well water, and uses 
it principally for irrigating cocoanut, palms and plantains. 

I'll M adras, re!igiou~ scruples have neve~ ~teliered with the, disposal of sewage by the 
method under cJnsideratlOn, and popular preJudIce has only been such as would occur in the 
mind of auy one unfamiliar with such mattel s, when presented for the first time with the idea or 
food for men or animals being grown in sewage. A good many people, European as well as 
Native, object to vegetables being manured with human night-soil; but there is such an absence 
of prejudice on the part of some of the native cultivators, that they will take raw night-soil if 
they can get it, or remOVe it from the pits three or four months after it is buried, and befor~ it 
has undergone those changes through which it becomes converted into a kind of poudrette. It 
is used for mllonuring a variety of things, even paddy fields, before wet cultivation is commenced. 
If there is such an absence of prejudice that even raw night-soil is used by cultivators, it is not 
likely that there would be any regarding municipal sewage, which contains comparatively little 
night-soil. A nd this is found to be the case; for some of the owners of the gardens along the 
outfall channel are caste Hindus and use sewage for the irrigation of their gardens. In some 
instances burial and burning- grounds are in close proximity to sewage farms. I'll others, these 
grounds have been l·ai.sed by the deposit of street sweepings, which contain some night-soil, but 
the Hindus apparently do not object to using them for the burial or burning of their dead. 

It is difficult to say -how religious ~cruples or popular prejudice might best be overcome 
from the experience we have had in Madras, where we cannot be said to have experienced any 
such obstacle. '" bat predisposes p~ople's minds to prejudice against sewage farms is the belief 
that the grass or vegetables are cut where they are floating in a mass of liquid sewage bedaubing 
their leaves and stalks, whereas, as a matter of fact, it is necessary for the proper ripening of 
grass, etc., that no sewage should flow into the ground for ten or fifteen days before the crop is 
cut; so that, at the time of cutting, the ground is dry, -and both the soil and the vegetation 
growing on it have been freely exposed to the Bun and breeze by day and the grass or leaves 
have been bathed with dew by night. The sweet smell of the new-mown grass and of the hay 
made from it should convince even the most sceptical that the process is entirely unobjection
able, both 011 religious, sanitary." and msthetic grounds. 

As regal'ds the crops and plants that grow well wider sewage, I may mention that later 
experience amply confirms the verdict of the early experimenters, that hurrialie is by far the 
most satisfactory. The late contractor practically grew nothing else on the farms. He had 
the contract for supplying hay to the Commissariat. He informed me that he put no sewage 
on the grass for fifteen days before cutting; that after cutting it was well tossed and shaken to 
get rid of any solid particles that might adhere to the stalks, and that when the 'Veterinary 
Depaliment tried the experiment of making an aqueous infusion of the hay, it was perfectly 
sweets and no odour of sewage could be detected. Both the grass and hay form excellent nutri
tious fodder, and the horses relish it. Cocoanut, palms are largely irrigated with sewage in 
private gardens, and chiefly used for toddy. Some of the nati-ves believe that if these trees are 
fed on sewage for a time and afterwards with water they wither and die. I cannot vouch for 

• the accuracy of this observation, but it is not by any means impossible that it may be correct. 
Plantains dO' particularly well in seWllge, and the fl·uit is of fine quality and very abundant. 
English root vegetables do well and are good. Cabbages and other greens are not so good. 
Native vegetables, bandecai, brinjals, snake root, etc., are not considered to be so palatable when 
grown in sewage as when irrigated with water. Still there is a considerable sal~. for them in 
Madl'as. The experiment waS once 'made on a small scale, on one of the mumClpal farms, of 
growing paddy in sewage, but the evidence regarding its success is contradictory. 

H 2 
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Statement BAowing tAe etl/ent to IIIAicA .ef()(lge-farmillg i, rl:,oreell If} ill Ji.tricta 'Uti 
municipaZitie,jrol'll repore, rec!!iIJed. 

DWltricts. 

Anantapur • 

Bellary 

Cbingleput • 

Coimbatore 

Cuddapah • 

Ganiam 

Godavari 

Kistn& 

K1l1'Ilool 

Madura 

Nellore 

Nllgitis 

North Areot 

Salem. 

South Areot •• 

South Canara .' 

Tanjore 

Tinnevelly • 

Trichinopoly 

Viza.gapa.tam 

M unicipa'Ut'lea. 

Oo'tacamnnd 

Cooncor 

Ma.ngalore • 

lIeja.hmundry 

Callout 

-Palgha.t 

Telioherry • 

Extent to which sewage
farming is resorted to. 

• Not resorted to 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

• Not resorted to 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

"Do. 

Do. 

.' 

, 

Any religiouB 8cmples or popnlar prejudice to dlsPoainl 
of sewage 011 farms. 

• No impedimente to ita introduot-oll ... onld be experielloed 
from Bither religions 80ruplsB or popWar preJudice. 

Very little opposition would be experielloed from religiollll 
80rnplea or popular prejlldioe. 

: } Cannot say if prejudices, etc., ... ould exist. 

.\ Night-soil and atreet aweepingll are used as Dl&Dure and 
there are 110 prejudloes b their use. ' 

• lcannat 8ay if prejudioes, etc., would ~zist. 
I 

• J 
• No objections to sewage-farms. Schemel 'were beguu in 

the towns of Kollkulltla aud Nandyal, but were Ilot com' 
pleted oWlllg to want of funds. 

No objectioll to using town Iweepingll,butobject to manDril 
Wltll night·aoil mIt. :PreJudioes will 1I0t .... lly be re
moved. 

• Said not to be practicable on account ot the isolated poai
I tlon of the houses and the prejuwce8 of the people. 

• 1 CAnnot sal' if prejDdlcea, etc., would exist. 

• The B&de.ga8 objeot to use night'80il ill any form ... 
Dl&Dure. 

Cannot say if prejudices, etc., would exist. 

• A d~ farm 11108 been started Deal OotacamDnd, and niJrh 
soilll taken to it from the town and used '''th exOOllel 
results as a mAnure for growmg OAte, bar. rond fodder f. 
oAttle. The Ba.da.gas obJect to Dse It, and 80 EaropOl 
and Eurasian lads are employed &8 ploDghmen It 
intended to start a sewage-farm at the outfall of Ootac 
mUDd lake rond to uss the sewage of ths hazar which di 
charges there mto a stream, and. BOme nigh~BOll will aJj 
be taken to th18 farm. 

• Night-soil and sweepings are sold to plaatere &8 1DIUIa.re. 

• For BOme time no ... the municipality h ... been endeal'ouru: 
to utilize the night-Ioil by CODveTtlng It into poudnt 
and selimg it as manure for vegetable gardens. eta. Col 
Blderable quantIties are taken sometimes to dee estat< 
above the ghats. Still there are, 011 the whole I 
steady or great dempde for It. ' 

• Some lands are manured with Dight-eoilaDd some with tl 
town sweepings, bnt the nse of mght-eoll IS UllpopuLj 
probably due to the people not hemg IICqU&llltad 'Vlth II 
value as a fertilizing agent and to 80me reiJgioua &. 
sentJmental obiectaons to ita use. If the value of se"81 
for irrigatmg and manuring purp0ll88 were .ho1nl, thll 
is every NaeOII to beheve It would become popular. 

• Sewage fArming is not practicable owing to the isola II 
p08ltaon of the hOllses aDd cuts preJUdices. I 

_ It W&S propoeed to start a gardeu in "hioh night-eoil DU.l 
be Dsed. but the Couaeil g&1'8 it np, .. It thought V" 
tables grown With Bueh Dl&Dure would Dot lind • JII&l'k~ 

• Very great popular prejudioea against ita 1188. 
( 
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Stateme"l 8Aou,;1tf/ tlie etctent lo widell Iewa/le-farrJlI"9 i. r~8ort~il to in dillr;,t, a"il 
municipalitie. from report, re('eineil-continued. 

M unicipaZihu-oontd. 
Adom. 

Viztagapatam 

Anakapalle • 

Vizanagram 

Gunmr 

Salem. 

Mayavaram 

Gudiyatam • 

Walajapet 

Tirupati 

Vellore 

Cludambarm 

Cuddalore . 
Conjeeveram 

Mannargudi 

Tanjore 

Kumbakonam 

Negapata.m • 

Coohin 

Cannanore 

Cuddapah 

Karor 

Erode. 

Coimbatore 

l3imlipata.m 

Palamoottah 

'nnnevelle;y 

Tutlcorin 

Madura 

DindIgul 

Periyakulam 

Palni 

Srirangam • 

'rrlohinopol;y ~ 

Extent to wblCh sewage
farmwg is resorted to. 

• Not reeorted to 

Do. 

Do 

• Does exist 

• Not resorted to 

Exist on a emall Bcale 

Not resorted to 

.1 

Do. • 

Any relIgiOUS scmples or popnlar prejudioe to disposing 
of sewage OD farme. 

Night·soU and sweepings are now being sold, and, from the 
statements of those who have nsed them, It wonld appear 
that they are more l'aluab1e as manure and have more 
fertilizlDlI' power than cow-dung, ashes, etc. There are 
no preln.chceB to theU' use. 

• There are popnlar prejudIces against using night-BoU for 
agricultural purposes. _ 

Sewage is used to water the flower trees in the muniCipIO 
office compound, and they are in a very thnvwg condi
twn. There are 110 prejudices to Its use. 

The most part of the sewage cf the Vizianagram town ia 
let out by means of two maw drams, <'ne on the eastern 
Side of the JDlU'ket and the other on the east Blde of 
Kanepa. They both end in two reservOirs, from winch 
the eame is earned mto the paddy fielde. The paddy and 
other crops grow richly by the sewage, IUld the cultiva
tors are ID the habIt of manunng theU' fields With the 
same. No reut 18 charged on tbe people, as the reser
VOirs into winch the town sewage 18 let into are the 
pnvate property of the Maharaja. 

The mnm!.lpalIty denves no benefit from it, as it has beeu 
long customary that the whole sewage of the t .. wn 18 
need by the ryots of the Tavastanam fo~ thel1' fields, and 
it has long been tl"eated as nght of water-oourse to the 
reservoirs above-named, and whIch are owned by the 
Tamnstanum from time lmmemonal. 

• No 0 bjectioDs to its use. 

Sewage-farminll was introduced on a small Beale in 1889-90_ 
A p,ece of pnvate land was leased out for an annna.l rent 
of Rs. SO and converted lDto a sewage-farm. The SIte 
has been approved by the D18trlct MedIcal Officer, Salem. 
There does not appeaf to be any rehglOus scruples or 
popular preJudioe In the general adoption of tlus method 
10 tlus town. 

• • Eudeavours are beiug made to try one. 

• N.t. 

• Befers only to Mayavaram. 
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Statement allowing tIe ute"e to wllie! ,ewflge.!a,mi"9 i, ",orled to i. tlid,ict, 411d 

mu"jcipaliUtJI from reporl. rectiIl6d--coocluded. 

Edent to whioh sewage- Ally religionl eorupl". or popular prejnwo8 to d.'pOIiDg 
farmmg is resorted to. of 18we.ge on f ... me. 

lICunicil'Gkt':.a-oonold. 

QDgol 

Nellore 

Coo&nada · 
Ellore. -I 

~ezve.da 

lII&sulipatam 

lIerhampore 
Not resorted to • N". 

Chioaoole · 
Parlakimedi 

Vaniyambadi 

Tirupatur · 
Dellal)' 

E:nrDool 

:/ Anantapur • 

( No. 31.] From the Chief Secretary to tbe Government of Madras, to the Seoretary to the Government. of India.
No. 1947L. (Miscellaneous), dl,lted Fort St. George. the 25th August 1892. 

I am directed to reply .as follows to your letter 
forwarding copy of a Despatoh from Her Majesty's 
dated the 14th April 1892. 

N IS.nlta" d dth h J o. -113-' ate e llt une 1892, 
Secretary o~ State, No. 22 (Statistics), 

2. I am to point out that the village cesses of the Bombay Presidency, alluded to 
in paragraph 2 of' the memorandum enclosed in Miss Nightingale's letter, include local 
rate (which corresponds to the land cess of this Presidency), certain tolls, and a few other 
items, as appears from Appendix V. F. (4) to the Administration Report of the Bombay 
Presidency for 1889-90. 

8. In the Madras Presidency land cess and tolls were not originally levied to meet the 
sanitary requirements of villages, but to provide for the construction and maintenance of 
communications. A portion of the land cess was, however, ntilized for sanitary and other purposes; 
and as the demands on Local Funds increased, it bOecame necessary to raise additional revenue 
for the purpose. Under Act V of 18841 (Madras) a house-tax was imposed, which is collected 
by the Village Panchayats in villages which have been constituted Uniona under that Act, 
and spent by them under the Eeneral control of the Local Boards on purely local purposes, 
such as the construction of village roads, drainage, and other sanitary needs. The Local Boards 
provide for the conservancy of other villa.,ooes. \ , 

4. The Jlxpenditure on village sanitation ha.s genera.lIy exceeded the receipts from thel 
hous.e-tax, as will be. seen from the enclosed Statement (A), which shows (f"r the last five! 
years) those receipts, the expenditure on sanitation in Unions, and the expenditure on sani
tation in the Presidency. The Statement (B) enclosed shows (for the same-period) the number 
of Unions established and that of other villages that have been from year to year brought 
under conservancy. 

5. Thus, in this Pr;)sidency, the' whole of the villa.:.ooe cesses proper are expended OD 

village sanitation under the Union organizations which are steadily extending; and the) 
are largely supplemented by appropriation from the general local taxation, which is as lar~ 
as can reasonably be expected with reference to other demands on local revenues. The opposi 
tion to the taxes levied in Unions is considerably less than it was ; and these are signs tha 
the people are beginning, if not to apprl'Ciate sanitary improvements in villages, at leas 
to tolerate the existing taxation for the purpose. While that taxation may be, and is being 
extended by the formation of new Unions every year, it would, in the opinion of His Excel 
lency the Governor in Council, be most inadvisable to increase tha rates or the incidence c
it, and in this Presidency all that c:m be done is to await the development of village saru~ 
tion on existing lines. 
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Statement 8ft,nwin!! the reeeipt,jrom h07l,e-ta:8 e:rpenditt"e on ,ani/ation in Union" lind the 
totaZ expenditure on ,anitation/or the jive !Jeara elldin!!1B90-91. 

B ... IDIa from Expenddure on Total 
No. Yearl. hoose·tall. 8Il0l11 tatlOQ ID npendttare B •• ,us. 

Union&. OD sanltatlOn. 

Bs. Rs. Bs. 

1 1886·87 • · · 36,539 58,833 2,51,529 

2 1887·88 . · · 96,488 1,50,857 3,17,566 

3 1888-89 · · 1,16,754 1,76,630 3,74,284 

4 1889·90 • · · 1,52,874 2,06,971 4,84,616 

5 1890-91 • · · 1,75,490 2,21,048 4.06,014 

B. 
Statement 8ft,owin!l eAe numF1er of Union, and other village. con,erved/or jive !I'ara endin!! 

1890-91. 

Total Dombe. of 
No. re .... Unions, Other ylllages. Unions and other B ..... u. 

~g •• coosorv.d • 

. 
1 1886·87 • · · 136 426 662 In the first two years the 

411 
several villages inoluded in 

2 1887-88 · · 218 629 eaoh Union were treated in - some oaBeS as separate units, 
3 1888·89 • · · 239 434 e73 bnt in the remaiuing three 

489 
years each union was taken 

4 1869.90 • · · 246 735 88 a single unit. 

5 1890·91 . · · 252 666 818 

- -

From T. D. MACXBNZJB, Esq., Cbief Seoretaryto ·the Government of Bombay, toUe Secretary to the Govern- [ No. 32.] 
ment of India,-No. 3090. dated Bombay Castle, the 2nd September 1892. 

In reply to Mr. Officiating Under. Secretary Luson's memorandum No~ 5 -122, dated 
11th June 189Z, I am directed to forward, herewith, a copy of the Despatch No. 22, dated 
2nd September 1892, with enclosures, addressed by this Government to Her Majesty's l'rin~ 
cipal Secretary of State for India, in reply to His Lordship's Despatch No.4 (Statistics), dated 
14th April last, which forwarded for the consideration of this Government copy of a letter 
from Miss Nightingale, with enclosures, relative to the better application of the proceeds of 
village cesses to the purposes of sanitation. 

From the Government of Bombay, to the Bight Honourable Viscount CroN, G.C.B., Ber Majesty's Secretary of 
State for India.-No 22, dated Bombay Castle, the "nd September 1892-

With reference to Your Lordship'S predecessor's -Despatch, Statistics, No.4, dated 14th 

No. 1110, datea 18th .Tone 1892, from the Com
miuioDer in sIDa. 

.N? 2100~ datvd 17\h June 1892, from the Com
mlUloner, N. D. 

No. P .-1084, dated 20th J nDe 1892, from the Com
miosioner. C. D. 

No. P.-723. dated 21st .lODe 1892, from the Com· 
miuioner, S. D. 

No. 1)11)2, dated 11th AUolust 1892, from tbe Sur
geon General with this Government. 

April 1892, forwarding, for our consideration and 
remarks, copy of a letter from Miss Nightingale, 
with enclosures, relative to the better application 
of the proceeds of village cesses to the purposes of 
sanitation, we h~ve the honour to transmit, for 
your Lordship'S consideration and for communica
tion to Miss Nightingale, copies of the Reports 
noted in the margin from the Commissioner in 

Sind, the Divisional Commissioners, and the Surgeon-General mth our Govel"DIIlellt. 
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-;,-While recognizing fully that the proposals made by Miss Nightingale and the gentlemen 
who have signed the memorandum attached to her letter 'are obviously prompted by a genuine 
desire to promote the welfare of the rural population of this Presidency, we are not prepared to 
recognize the cOl'lectness of the views-

(a) that the first call on the village cesses should be sanitation; 
(b) that it is possible under the existing laws to require the local authorities "to cause 

sufficient funds to be appropl'iated to satisfy the minimum requirements of village 
sanitation," or 

(c) that there exist" insanitary conditions which are undermining the health of the rural 
population." 

3. With reference to the first of these heads, Mr. James, the Commissioner in Sind, has, in 
paragraph 6 of his report, correctly pointed ~ut ~hat ~'when the local cess ~as first instituted,
and for six years it was a voluntary contrIbution lD the Bombay Presldency,-Government 
distinctly stated that the object waS to provide' roads (including village wells and public build
ings the planting of road-side trees and other works of public utility) and schools'." So far 
as these cesses are concerned, the only mowfication in the policy of this Government, as regards 
the object of their levy, has been in Act III of 1869, to add sanitation to the improvement of 
roads, water-supply, and education. 

4. As to the second, Mr. James has, in the same paragraph of his report, shown that "if 
all the Local Fund schools were shut up, and the construction and repair of all publio work 
stopped, the amount available for each village would be only 1190 per village, a sum too trivial 
for any practical good" for the purposes of sanitation as expressed in the memorandum .. viz., 
" cleansing operations in the village!' The reports of the Commissioners, as well as that of the 
Surgeon General, show that what we consider the most essential meaSUl'e of sanitation, the 
improvement of the water-supply, has had a large share of the attention of the Local Boards j 
while in addition to this, we have, during the last four years, allotted annually to each Division 
the sum of RJ 0,000 from Provincial Funds as a grant-in-aid of this desirable object, and we 
have fw,ther, during the past and the current yeal's, allotted special grants of one lakh of rupees 
for the same purpose. 

S. We would fUI,ther, as regards" the cleansing of villages," point out that over the greater 
part of the Deccan and Southern Maratha country the caste of "Bhangis," which deals with 
the removal and disposal of night-soil, is non-existent; that even the large municipalities in those 
~rts have the greatest difficulty in obtaining that class of servants, as is indicated in the latest 
Report of the Sanitary Commissioner (paragraphs 124, and 140-144), and that it would be 
impossible for village communities to procure them. 

6. As to the third proposition, that there exist" insanitary conditions which are Ullder-' 
mining the health of the rural population," we would draw special attention to the able and lucid 
Report by our Surgeon General, and more particularly to his 15th paragraph, which, in our 
opinion, conclusively shows that there are other causes at work than "insanitary conditions" 
to account for the high death-rate prevalent in India-causes which have apparently not baen 
considered by the sanitary authorities in England. Dr. Pinkerton's Report, as well as those of the 
Commissioners, give, in our opinion, sound reasons why Miss Nightingale's proposals cannot be 
accepted. 

7. As regards the application of the Village Sanitation Act,* it must be admitted that the 
difficulty as to the provision of funds pointed out is a real one; but for the removal of this diffi
culty we must look to the spread of education and knowledge of the advantages of sanitation. 
Compulsory taxation under the Act can raise but a small sum; but there is no reason why in 
the course of time voluntary self-taxation by the villagers under the provisions of this Act should 
not supply adeqna.te resources for the improvement of their condition. But for this a great 
advance in knowledge is necessary, and for that advance we must look to two sources: 1st, the 
constant pressure of the Government officials as advisers of the people and in their magisterial 
and executive capacity, and 2nd, that advocated by Miss Nightingale in her letters to the Poona 
Sarvajanik Sabha of 16th February and December 1891, viz., the influence ofthe educated classes 
as missionaries of sanitary reform. We, equally with Miss Nightingale, deprecate any increase 
of compulsory taxation in the cause of sanitation, and at the same time we would point out that 
while we are confident that, where it is feasible, Local Bqards will willingly aid Village Sanitary 
Boards, we consider that, local self-government being on its trial, it would endanger its successful 
establishment to interfere with the means it has at present for the supply of local needs. 

8. In conclusion, we would request permission,. (Miss Nightingale's letter and accompani
ments having bren published in the Bombay newspapers,) that our reply may be laid upon the 
Editor's table. 
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Accompaniment. to the Del/patch 10 Ber Mojest,p'a Principal Secretor; '!IStatejor Indta,-.iVo. 
S2, dated lAe 2nd SeptemlJer 1892. 

From-H. E. Y. JUfllS, Esq., C. S., Acting Commissioner in Sind, to Ris Escellency the Right Fonourable the 
Governor aud President in Council, Bombay,-No. 1110, dated Karachi, the 18th June 1892. 

As requested in Mr. Under Secretary Harvey's endorsement No. 1891 of 8th Inne 1892 
and telegram of the 15th instant, I have the honour to return the Secretary of State's Despatch 
Statistics, No. 4. of 14th Allri11892, and to submit the following l'emarkson Miss Nightingale's 
suggestion that the local cess should be primarily devoted to the sanitary requirements of rural 
villages. ' 

2 •. While entertaining the greatest respect for Miss Nightingale's views, and cordially 
admiring the interest shown by that benevolent lady in the welfare 6f the people of India, and 
acknowledging at the same time, from a. European point of view, the defectiveness of Indian 
village sanitation (though I believe this defectiveness to be often exaggerated), I regret that I 
cannot accept Miss Nightingale's proposal as the best means of removing it. 

S. It is comparatively but a short time since the natives of India came into close contact 
with European ideas, and at the present moment the influence of those ideas- is scarcely felt 
amongst the masses of the uneducated. Even amongst those who have received an education 1U 

British schools and colleges (with the exception, perhaps,of a few Europeanized families) san
itation is, if not entirely unpopular and dishked, at least uncared for, and a belief in its benefit 
does not exist. In the whole of my service I have only met with one native gentleman who had 
studied and understood the subject, and who thoroughly realized the ir,nportance of cleanliness 
to health. I refer to the Honourable Ranchhodlal Chhotalal, C,l.E., and the reason for this 
general apathy is not far to sepko A love of sanitation is merely a sign of progress in civiliza
tion and a. token of the desire of people to live in an atmosphere of greater comfort and refinement 
than their forefathers endured. Yet we find the bulk, I will not say all, of the most advanced 
and learned, as well as the most wealthy natives, even in the Presidency towns, still quite con
tent to live in the squalid domestic surroundings which contented their predecessors. Even 
where fashion has led natives to adopt foreign habits in some respects, such as in furniture and 
apparel, the imitation of Europeans has not, as a rule, extended to those parts of the house and 
its enclosure which are dedicated to sanitary purposes. Improvements in that quarter bring, 
according to natives' ideas and especially from the point of view of the females of the household. 
no additional comfort or pleasure. Their adoption confers no distinction amongst the rest of 
the community. Therefore, no stimulus exists to bring them into use, but rather the I'everse ; 
for sanitary appliances cos,t money, of which a. native of India. is very careful. It was not 
indeed to be expected or desired that a few years in the neighbourhood of civilization should di~
turb the popular habits of centuries. If we reflect that scarcely two generations ago our own 
present habits of cleanliness and our modern sanitary appliances were almost unknown in civil
ized Europe, the impossibility will be admitted of attempting to enforce them ona peoplewho do 
not feel their want, and have not yet been trained to appreciate their own sauitary deficiencies. 
I quite admit that t~is argument must not be pressed too far, and also admit that slow pro
gress is being made, especially in large towns. But what I wish to emphaSIze is that when 
sanitation is a matter of indifference and even of dislike to the enlightened amongst the Indian 
community, it is hopeless to attempt, I will not say any dra_stic, but any general reform in this 
direction amongst the millions who constitute the rude agricultural population. 

4. Far more important than sanitation are, in my humble judgment, the physical and 
intellectual needs which the Local Boards, with the limited funds at their command, do their best 
to supply. Facilities of communication, good roads and' bridges, schools and dispensaries are 
provided as far as possible to meet the requirements ~f t~e villages -w:hich sup,ply the money. 
'l'he sanitary education of the rayat, through the above mdirect means, IS more likely to be suc
cessful than by artificially cleansing his village streets, sweeping up rubbish for him, providing 
latrines which he would never use, or scattering deodorizers when the hot sun of the east is a 
far more powerful disinfecting agent. Funds are not so large that Local Boards can afford to 
waste them. Everything spent on enforced sanitation would be at the expense of what the 
l'ate-payer himself, if asked, as well as I myself, would consider far more important and useful 

objects. b" M' N' hti -,,,, sal' that't 5. This leads me to note one great 0 lection to lSS 19 nb """, s propo , flU., 1 

runs counter to all the recent policy of the Government of India in its endeavour to give to 
natives of India a real interest and share in local self-government. District Officers can, it is true, 
do much towards guiding local bodies.to the most prudent way of expen~n~ th.eir funds. But 
were they to ask the District and Taluka. Boards to spend monzy OD- sarutation ms~ad of mak
ing and repairing the roads and bridges, which enable the rate-payers to send theIr produce tQ 

o 
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market quickly and at a quarter of the former expense, the opposition would be too great to be 
overcome, except by pressure of a distinctly objectionable kind. Legal power to use such pres
sure exists in the case of municipal towns, and it is sometimes necesr.ary to exert it, in order to 
ensure the simplest sanitary duties being carried out. But no District Officer would think of 
exercising such a power in order to force the rural rate-payers to divert money from their roads 
and schools to sanitation. The injustice of such pressure would be far too apparent. 

6. When the local cess was first instituted,-and for six years it waS a. voluntary contri
bution in the Bombay Presidency,-Government distinctly stated that the object was to provide 
"roads including village wells and public buildings, the pIant~ng of road-side trees (and other 
works of public utility) and schools". In Bengal, which followed Bombay, the cess is still 

• Viae called the road cess. Although the Bombay Village Sanitation Act, 1889*, to the passing of 
~ppendill: A, which I waS personally opposed, allows of contributions being made from Local Funds for san

itary works, I am bound to say that, in my opinion, the expenditure of any substantial portion 
of the cess upon sanitation would be a distinct breach of faith with the rate-payers, and I sub
mit that the only just way of raising money for sanitation is by an extra cess or tax, such as 
the Bombay Village Sanitation Act (section 18) admits of, though only to the extent of not 
more than one-half of the local cess paid by the village. If popular opinion inclines to this new 
taxation, the sum raised by it would be very large in the aggregate, being for the whole of the 
Bombay Presidency, including Sind, no less than 12 lakhs of rupees. But even this would 
give an average of only R46 for each village, a. sum which would not pay the expense of a. sin
gle sweeper per village for half a year. The fact is that the rural population is so enormous, 
broken up amongst so many villages, that if all the Local Fund schools were shut up, and the 
construction and repair of all public works stopped, the amount available for each village would 
be only R90 per village, a sum too trivial for any practical good. It has therefore been recog
nized from the first that each village cannot expect expenditure within its own precincts. The 
funds mu,st be spent mainly on large works for the benefit of the taJuka. and district, saving only 
occasional special works like wells in specially selected villages. 

7. I have not, I confess, much knowledge of the working of sanitary laws in England J 
but in rural villages in my own part ot the country, the farmers, petty shopkeepers, and agri .. 
cultural labourers in villages are not, I believe, taxed in order that their streets may 00 swept, 
their dunghills interfered with, and their natural and domestic habits revolutionised. To the 
best of my belief any proposal from a viIfage in England to take a portion of the highway rate 
or school-board rate for such purposes would not meet with favour. I fail to see, then, why the 
road and school rates in this Presidency should be misapplied in the manner proposed. I may 
observe, too, that it seems to be assumed, as a. matter of course, that the sanitation of Indian 
villages is unspeakably bad. But I venture to differ. I have seen villages in England in quite 
as filthy condition as the average village of India. Moreover, every year the value of manure is 
becoming more appreciated in India, and that of itself will lead to dirt being removed and 
uncleanliness reduced. 

8. One most valuable sanitary need to which I have already alluded once, fJie., a. copious 
aupply of pure water, has, in the tropical climate of the Bombay Presidency, always been con
sidered an exception to the rule restricting the application of the public works portion of the 
local funds to roads, buildings, schools, and works of that kind. District and Taluka. Boards 
never overlook their duty of improving the water-supply by digging new wells, cleaning and 
repairing old ones anI} in other ways. But great care has to be taken lest money should be 
thrown a.way even on so good an object as this. I once ascertained that out of a considerable 
number of new wells made by the Local Fund Committees in a Gujarat district during ten 
years, LlO per cent. were useless, the water having become too brackish to drink, and too foul 
even for washing: 25 per cent. were only fit for washing, and 25 per cent. alone contained good 
dri.x\king water. 

9, It would also be a. mistake to suppose thai nothing is being done even now to improve 
village sanitation. In Sind, for instance, the za.mindars or leading men are being taught to cut 
down jungle and rank vegetation close to the villages, and in, very bad cases of nuisance, the 
ordinary law is enforced. Sanitary primers are taught in schools, municipalities are being forced 
to set a good example. More than all, local organizations are in the course of introduction into 

_ Some of the larger 'Villages in Sind, in the shape of Sanitary Committees founded mainly on the 
lines of the Hindu Panchayats which have from time immemQrial -carried out small sanitary 
improvements by voluntary combination. But I anticipate that these bodies will effect very little 
improvement without the constant superintendence of European or Native officers who have been 
educated to view sanitation more or less from a. European stand-point. The cost of similar 
sUfel'intendence in every rural village, or even in every gr0'W of villages, puts the i:qtroduction Qf 
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such a. staff, on however small a. scale, out of the question. I am strongly of opinion, as I said. 
at first, that the rural population must first be educated gradually, and leal'D. their failings 
Till then any expenditure by Local Boards on sanitation, except for the supply of pure ,water 
whel'e really necessary, would be not onl~ '.:nj~tifiabIc: and u,npopular, bnt money thrown away. 

10. I am therefore, as your Lordship 1Vlll perceIve, qUlte unable to concur in Miss Night
ingale's proposal that the local authorities under the existing law should cause sufficient funds 
to be al'propriated to satisfy the minimum requirements of village sanitation. Until each vil
lage has its school, until female education is a reality instead of a mere dream, until roads are 
constructed and streams bridged, in all of which only a beginning has been made, it would be bad 
administration to spend funds that might be utilized on overt works of utility, npon a crusade 
against sanitary defects. To do so would be to sacrifice the substance for the shadow. It 
would render the aglicultural classes, already suffering from the baa working of OUI' laws for 
the l'ecovery of debt, still more discontented. And I go further, and distinctly traverse the dic
tum of Sir George Birdwood and his co-signatories that" good local communications are second 
in importance to the removal of those insanitary conditions which are undermining the health of 
the rUl'al populations." Those gentlemen Iilhould, I think, be asked, instead of indulging in 
vague generalities, first of all to prove th.lt the health of the rural pJpulation is being under
mined any more now than it has been for the past 2,000 years j secon':lly, to state what the 
insanitary conditions are to which they refer j and thirdly, to produce a definite, concrete, and 
practical proposal for the removal of those conditions. If they follow ardent sanitary reformers 
like the late Dr, Hewlett, I understand that they would prevent any native of India. answering 
a call of nature where bill ancestor!! have done it for centuries; they Wlluld forbid the accumula
tion of manure heaps in a rayat's back yard j they would l'equile the waste bathing and cooking 
water ~o be carried outside the village instead of being scattered in +'he streets. In short, they 
would demand a revolution in the habits of the people which could not be enforced even in a. 
emaIl percentage of villages except at an en0l'1110US and absolutely prohibitlve expense, and which 
from Its dvrniciliary interference and from the fact that it was done at the expen~e of his roads 
and schools, wouid render the Government odious in the eyes of the chief bulwark of its power, 
the cultivators of the son. ReditUs tente is a good motto in India, and should never be for
gotten when pressing sani~ary, or any other, reform on a conservative oriental people. 

From W. W. Loeh, Esq., Coullcissioller, N. D., to the Chief Secretary to the Government of Bombay.-No. 2100, 
dated Camp Bandra, the 17th June 1892, 

With reference to Government memorandum No. 1986, dated the 15th instant, forwarding 
a copy of a. letter addressed to the Secretary of State for India by Miss Nightingale, I have the 
honour to remark that the correspondence appears to raise two questions l (1) whether, as the 
law now stands, Government can direct Local Boards to allot fixed sums to Village Boards and 
Committees for sanitary objects, and (2) whether it is desirable that such allotments should be 
made. 

2. I think that there Can be no doubt that, as the law at present stands, Government can
not order Local Boards to allot flmds in aid of Village Boards and Committees. Under section 
65 of the Local Boards Act of 1884, the Collector can arrange for the execution of any emer
gently necessary work, and can_recover the expense from funds belonging to the Local Board 
whose duty it waS to have performed it. This section does not apply j and under section 66 
Government can arrange for the execution of any duty which a Local Board fails to pedorm, 
and can recover the expenses in the same way. Itis not, however, one of the duties imposed by 
section 80 of the Act on Local Boards to allot money to Village Committees and :Boards, and 
section 40 of the Village Sanitation Act has left it optional for Local Boards to assist these 

bodies. 
3. Before proceeding to consider the second question, I would. point out that Miss Nightin-

gale appears to have been misled by some remarks of the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha into the 
belief that the Village Sanitation Act* had failed, owing to the difficulty of raising the necessary • Vile 
funds for sanitary purpose. The Act can bardly be said to have failed, as it has practically not Atpendls A. 

been brought intoJorce; but the difficulty which the poona Sarvajanik Sabha have pointed out 

is a. real one. 
- 4. I think that it is desirable that Government should have the power to fix the allotment!! 

to be made by Local Boards to Village Committees and Boards, and to enforce their payment; 
itS a matter of fact I hope that Local Boards will, as a. rule, be ready to give their village fellows 
a chance of useful~ess; but Government ought to have the power of interfering where a. Local 

Board is obstructive. 
5. I do not, however, wish it to be thought. because of the opinion expressed in the precedi~g 

raO'raph that 1 am in favour of any general system of grants from Local Board Funds to ViI-
Pa 1:1 , 

o 2 
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age Boards and Committees, for I consider that any arr!tngement of the sort would tend to the 
wasting of money; the Local Hoards would be impoverished, and the villages would be none the 
cleaner. I have very strong doubts as to the utility of spending small sums of money on so
called sanitation in a number of VIllages, and I have a higher opinion of the value of communi
cations than Miss Nightingale and the gentlemen who signed the memoranaum. I believe that 
money well spent on roads, which allow the cultivators to get their produce to the railway, and 
which encourage the extension of cultivation, is of greater advantage to the people, than money 
unsatisfactorily spent on sanitation, and I cannot help thinking that the little grants made to 
Villages will practically be wasted. Miss Nightingale asks if the hfe is not more than meat and 
the body than raiment j it seems to me that the life would fare very badly without the meat, and 
the body without the raiment, and the first duty of Government is to aid the people in getting 
the meat and the raiment. One of the best methods of doing this is to improve communications. 

6. One result of a system of grants to villages for sanitation will be the impovel1shment of 
the Local Boards. The sums granted will be small individually, but in the aggregate they will 
be very considerable. As it is, many of the Local Boards are hard pressed for funds, and the new 
drain on their resources, will cripple them very seriously. Nor do I think that the villages will 
be benefited. Much has already been done by the Local Boards towards improving the water
supply, though I will readily admit that more ought to have been done. I do not, however, 
thlnk that the work will be carried out better under the proposed system; on the contrary it would, 
in the majority of cases, lead to greater waste owing to the great difficulty of exercising any super
vision. Beyond the water-supply the main object on which a Village Board would spend money 
would be a scavengering establishment of some sort. At present there exists in many villages a 
sytem of sweeping the main roads; the Village Boards would, I presume, spend their fund 
in paying minute wages to village Bhangis or Mahars who will take the money and do the work 
they have always done. Whether I am right or not in the view I take, I think that it will be 
generally admitted that at first it will be unwise to apply the village sanitation to more than a 
few selected villages, which is the course which Government proposes to take. Any general 
application of the Act at this stage would inevitably lead to great confusion, and would entail 
very heavy work an District Officers. 

7. Before ending, I wish to paint out that the gentlemen who signed the memorandum 
attached to Miss Nightingale's letter have not given the Local Boards full credit for all their 
expenditure for the improvement of the public health, for they have not noticed two important 
items-the grants made for vaccination and to dispensaries; this money is spent as directly for 
Slll1tary purposes, as money expended on sweeping village roads and clearing away prickly-pear. 

MemOiandum from G. B. RBID, Esq, Acting Commissioner, C. D., No. 1!a. dated Poona. 20th Jane 1892. 

Returned with compliments. 
2. Every one must sympathize with the deep interest taken by:. Miss Florence Nightingale 

in the subject of village sanitation, but the undersigned is alraid that both she and the Indian 
Committee of the Congress have rather mistaken the principal intention of the Local Fund Acts. 
Sanitation has only lately been regarded as a. subject of the first importance. and there is no doubt 
that, from the very beginning, the Local Funds were spent much as they are now, and that this 
is in accordance with the views of the framers of the Acts. The preamble of Bombay Act III 
of 1869 is: " Whereas it is expedient to provide funds for local works of public utility and con
venience and to make better provision for education and sanitary improvements in the Presidency 
of Bombay." Undersigned would also refer to the introduction to" Acts relating to Bombay 
Local Boards/' published in 1887 by Mr. A. G. Cumming, Assistant Collector, Sind Commis
sion, which gives a clear account of the history of the Local Funds. From this it is pretty 
clear that the main intention of the Act was not village sanitation only, or primarily. In fact 
there is no doubt that the village cesses referred to by Miss Nightingale were, in nine cases out 
of ten, sums levied. or even more -usually bodily service exacted from the villagers, to make and 
repair tank!! and wells, and repair banks and roads. These levies, or this customary cONiel (if it 
may so be called), were often supplemented by contributions from small discretionary grants 
placed by Government at the disposal of the Commissioners, Collectors, and other Revenue Offi
cials. Many of these works, such as the wells and tanks, were of primary importance from a 
samtary point of .view, as they increased the supply of drinking water. but it is nearly certain 
that in those earlier days they were regarded from the point of their" utility and convenience .. 
rather than from a. strictly s8.nitary point. As to the present adminiStration of the Local Funds 
there is always room for discussion whether in a particular district too much or too little is spent 
,9D roads. versus tanks or wells, Or vice verld. i but on the whole there is ~ot the least reason tq 
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suppose that the present system of administration of Local Funds expends less on sanitary pur
poses than was contributed to similar purposes under the old system of " village cesses." There 
has been an increasing tendency of late to put on Local Funds charges which may more appro
priately be considered as Provincial charges, e. g., upkeep of roads of more than local importance, 
vaccination, dispensaries, etc., and it is certain that if the Local Boards could be relieved of these 
charges, more could be spent on village works. In fact in this direction the Local Boards, from 
no fault of their own, have drifted from their original use in supplying village wants, and a 
return to their more legitimate functions would be welcomed in many quarters. 

3. Again, there is of COUTse no doubt that if aU work on roads, rest-houses, etc., was 
stopped, and that money devoted to village sanitation, the latter might be a good deal improved ; 
at any rate, the water-supply would be improved. But unless Government is prepared to replace 
the present expenditure on roads, etc., out of Provinoial or Imperial Funds, the idea is imprac
ticable. 

4. With all due deference to distinguished names on the Indian Committee of the Confer. 
ence, it seems that, in the present state of Indian village communities in this. Presidency, there 
would be no advantage in laying down that the sanitary improvements in each village should be 
regarded as a first charge on the cess levied on that village, and that the claims for any general 
purposes should be postponed till this is done. The plan would be practically unworkable. But 
Government have lately, under the system laid down in their Resolution No. 2800, Financial 
Department, and Circular letter No. 424, General Department, dated respectively, the 7th Sep
tember 1888 and 31st January 1891, taken a very important step by allotting certain sums to 
be spent for wells and water-supply, on condition that it is supplemented by twice the amount 
from Local Funds, or other local sources. This is, in my opinion, one of the most useful ways 
in which money can be spent, and any extension of it that Government funds will allow will be 
most sel'viceable. . 

5. Miss Nightingale is of course right in stating that the object of the Bombay Village 
Sanitation Act* is to provide" a good village organization for purposes of village sanitation, 'I .VUe 
but the undersi.gned cannot agree with her that, in order to effect this desirable objed, the Appendix A. 
whole of the existing organization of-the Local Boal'ds is to be broken, np. The present powe:r 
given to the Local Boal'ds undel' section 40 of the Village Sanitation Act are very large. There 
is not the least reason to doubt that the Local .Board will be ready to help any village that 
shows any desire to help itself, and the undersigned would strongly deprecate any change in 
the direction of transferring the Local Fund administration to Village Committees except under 
the sanctions and safeguru:ds at present provided. 

6. In' fact, it seems to the Commissionel' that the present Acts go far enough, but there are 
other agencies from which much may be expected. The first is the constant pressure of the 
Government officials, both as advisers ,of the people and in their magisterial and executive 
capacity. There is no doubt that~they can do immense good by visiting the villages, and 
impres\!ing on the villagers the necessity of improved sanitation. 

7. The second has already been ably discussed by Miss Nightingale in her letters to the 
Poona Sarvajanik 8@>bha of February 16th 1891, and December 1891, published in the Timt8 0/ 
India of the 14th instant. This is the influence of the educated class as missionaries of sanitary 
l'eform. There can be no better work for the educated classes to undertake, and it is hoped that 
the Sabha and other similar bodies will see the necessity of it. 

'""" 

From J. F. FLUT, Esq" C,l.E., Aoting Commissioner, S. D •• to the Chief Secr~t'1rl to the Government of 
p, 

Bombay.-No, 723 • da.ted Belga.nm. the 21st June 1892. 
60-COnJI. 

I have the honour to reply to the Government memo~andum No. 1986, dated the 15th 
instant, which forwarded for my remarks a copy of a lett~r addressed by Miss Florenc\, 
Nightingale to Her Majesty's Stlcretary of State for India, on the subject of village ,sanitation 
in the Bombay Presidency. 

2. Miss Nightingale quotes a statement by the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha to the effect that 
the Bombay Village Sanitation Act, No. I of 1889*, has failed to produce the desired results,. J'Ue 
b8cause it has not reserved a. definite portion of the village cess to meet the expenses of sanitation, Appendix At. 
while the rural population is too poor to bear further taxation. She argues that there were 
o~iginany village cesses which were. volnntary contributions for village purposes, includ-
ing sanitation; that these cesses were subsequently made compulsory, leviable by law, and 
the control and expenditure of them has now been transferred to the District and Taluka Local 
Uoal'ds; that on the principle of localization, village n_c~ssities have the first claim u~n tl ~ 
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village cesses i that sanitation is the first of those necessities i and that as, for the purposes of 
sanitation, the village organizations supersede the Local Boards, those organisations ought to be 
provided with funds, not by any allotments which the Local Boards may give back to them 
out of their revenues, nor by fresh taxation, but by being allowed their first claim upon the 
village cesses before any portion at all of them. is handed over to the Local Boards. And she 
concludes by asking whether, under the existing law,-(here I understand the reference to be to 

·Yith . section 40 (1) of the Village Sanitation Act*, by which the Local Boards are authorized to 
Appeodlll: A. assign donations and loans out of their revenues to the Village Sanitary Committees),-it may 

not be possible for the authorities to cause sufficient funds to be appropriated, without fresh 
taxation, to satisfy at least the minimum requirements of village sanitation. 

S. This question can be answered, I think, with only an emphatic negative. 
4. The application of the Village Sanitation Act* is still in so inchoate a condition,-(in 

this Division it has not yet been introduced anywhere i the matter is only in the preliminary 
stage of considering ways and means) ,-that neither the Poona. Sarvajanik Sabha. nor anyone 
else' can formulate any opinion as the result of experience in respect of its failure or success. And 
the expre'ssion of opinion given by that body, that the Act has already failed, may be com
pletely disregarded. The Act may be found to fail hereafter, because the working of it depends 
too much upon voluntary contributions. ~ut this is a different question altogether. 

5. The rest of the case depends upon the assumptions that in every Indian village there 
are intelligent and public-spirited persons, combining in organised IIAltion, who are not only 
eompetent but also willing to deal with questions of local self-government i that they recognize 
sanitation as a primary necessity of existence ,; that their ancestors formerly paid voluntarily a 
special cess for sanitary purposes i and that the British Administration has interfered -with 
their action, particularly by absorbing that cess into funds which are applied to more general 
purposes. 

6. But no one who has a practical experience in the executive department of the up-country 
life and institutions of India. can 6ubfcribe to such views. There is no indication that, even 
when, under the Native Governments of former times, the village system was intact, and the 
slightest attention was ever paid to sanitaly requirements. History has never disclosed the 
existence of any such sanitary cess as is alleged. And there is probably no countly in the world, 
with any pretep&ions to civilization, in which less heed o~ sanitary considerations is taken by the 
natives, or in which the rural population is more indifferent about. and incapable of. eombined 
action for its own welfare, otherwise than under close and unremitting official superintendence. 

7. Whatever theorists may urge, no practical administrator will admit that sanitation is 
the primary necessity of existence,; with education it is one of the secondary necessities; and 
it is a secondary nece~sity without which the natives of this country have contrived to thrive 
very well for many hundreds of years. Our first task in India was to establi~h peace between 
the widely different and antagonistic sections of the community; to introduce order, fixed 
principles, and law, in all the departments of the Administration, and to open up the internal 
resources of the country by means of improved communications. Education was wisely left alone 
until sufficient progress had been made in more PfllA)tical and vital directions. It has now had 
its turn of attention. And at length the way having been paved by other measw'es, by educa
tion among them, by the introduction of municipal administration and conservancy, by improve
ment of the water-supply, by the enforcement of vaccination, and by other preliminary steps of 
a geneJ:al kind, sanitation has come up for detailed consideration. 

8. W e,out ~, know well enough the general difficulties, due to the ignorance and pre
judices of centuries, that have to be overcome. And that is why, instead of introducing the 
Sanita:tion Act broadcast, it is about to be applied. tentatively in only a few specially selected 
villages of ellAlh district. 

9. And we know also the special difficulty that lies before us in the shape of wa.nt of funds. 
It is not easy for Europeans, accustomed to the parish, district and eounty system,-results of 
eight hundred years of constant and rapid progress in civilization and wealth,-to realize what 
this difficulty is. But it may perhaps be made clear to them by the following figures for a 
typical village, selected. at random in the Belgaum District i and the process will help to show 
how inappreciable is the amount of fresh taxation that may possibly be imposed, and how un
reasonable is any outcry against it. 

10. I take the case of Chand gad, which is the chief town of the mahal or sub-division of 
Belgaum Taluka. which, again, is one of the primary sub-divisions of the district. The area 
of the town and its land is as neat:lyas possible six square miles, and the population ia 2,120. 
The total of the I-anna local cess.-which has been assumed, but, as stated above, quite mistakenly 
to include an ancient sanitaryeess,-is B96. Of this, RS2 are IA!tapart by the law for education 
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This reduces the public works portion to H64, or, if for illustration, we restore the former value 
of the vanishing rupee, to six pounds and eight ilhillings sterling (.£6-8-0). And this is all that 
the inhabitants of the town are rightfully entitled to have spent upon local requirements. Out
side communications are, of course, provided for from other sources; but this amount,-a little 
more than one guinea per square mile, a~d altogether only £6-8-0 per annum,-is all that is 
properly assignable for constructing and maintaining roads in the town and from the town to 
the highway, wells, tanks, a charitable rest-house, a revenue and police office, and all the other 
publio works that are necessary for the town itself. 

11. How is it possible to furthe]' reduce so insignificant an amount by making it provide also 
for the new charge of sanitation? The necessity for sanitation being admitted,-and it. is fully 
recognized by the Indian authorities of their own accord,-the creation of special funds is 
unavoidable. And, taking again the case of Chandgad, we may now examine the extent to 
which the demand may press upon the inhabitants. 

lZ. The town was selected for the application of the Sanitation Act. And in accordance 
with the law, which looks first to voluntary subsCliptions, a call for such contributions was 
made upon the inhabitants. But not a single penny is forthcoming in response. If, then, it is 
finally decided to apply the Act, which is by no means certain, the funds must of necessity be 
raised by a speciall'ate. By section 18 of the Act the amount that may be levied is limited to 
one-half of the total local cess, i. e., to D48, or nominally £4-16-0. And this gives an incidence 
of a. little over 4 pies, or nominally one half-penny per head of the population per annum. In 
the case of a pe<>ple whose wives and daughters wear gold. and silver ornaments, which many 
members of even th~ lower mid<1Ie classes of England would be glad to own, what substantial 
cause for complaint can poSSibly be found. here? 

Ft'Om Surgeon.Major-General J, PnntRllTOll', Surgeon-General with tbe Government of Bombay, to the 
Chief Sect'etary to the Governmeut of Bombay,-No. 5152,datea Bombay, the 11th August 1892. 

With reference to your endorsement No. 2560, datea 25th ultimo, I have the honour to 
invite the attention of Government to my letter to you, No. 7104 of 8th December 1888, which 
deals with sanitary affairs, ana I also beg to submit the following remarks on Miss Nightingale's 
letter to the Secretary of State fOl' India, dated lJondon, 21st March last, and on the memo .. 
randum printed at the end of it wi~h the signatures of ten gentlemen, three of whom are retired 
Medical Officers of large Indian experience, who had risen to the head of the Indian Medical 
Service in Madras and Bombay. 

2. I think the Government do not wish me to enter into any details of the financial pa.rt 
of the matter, and I feel sure that it will be better done by the Revenue Officers than I can do it; 
but I would here notice that the Sanitary Department's expenditure is connected with viliage 
sanitation-vaccination is directly so, and so in some measure is the expenditure on account 
of dispensaries and. hospitals. These of course are curatifJB rather than ,,'BventieB, but Civil 
Surgeons inspect the la.rge towns in their districts and advise in sanita.ry matters connected with 
these towns. In some instances the dispensary Medical Officers a.re also sanitary Officers in the 
villages in which their charges are situated. 

3. Miss Nightingale's complaint is mainly that the villages do nO.t get for sanitary improve
ments an adequate share of the village cess, and it seems to be implied that little or nothing has 
been done in the way of improving the sanitary condition of villages. Although. I do not know 
what share of the I-anna cess goes to village sanitation, yet it seems to me obvious that villages 
could not do much in the way of general sanitary improvements from a sha.re of that cess, 
because the sum each village could. get w~uld be extremely small. 

4, I have had 36 years' experience in the Bomb.ay Presidency, and I can affipn that very 
great improvements have been effected both in towns and villages. I will mention some of the 
more prominent improvements that have taken place in the past 30 years, which I have myself 
observed in my many tours of inspection. 

5. 1'he streets now are kept clean and many have side gutters; I remember when the 
village streets were not much better than refuse heaps, and it was common enough 1:0 see the hall
wild pigs and. the pariah dogs seeking their food. among the refuse thrown; on the streets, The 
ide gutters are of great use in carrying off storm-water and even ordinary sullage.- Both of 
~hese formerly made the streets into quagmire/l 

6. Formerly the manure of the village was kept close to the dwelling-houses i now one sees it 
often p4ced at some distance from the human dwellings. The humaD;, excreta has from time 
imDlemo1ial been usually dropped in the fields outside the villages, and is" a fairly good and 
suitable sapitary method. The house enclosures are now much cleanel' than they were formerly; 
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7. In some of the larger villages Cf pit privies II existed and were a great evil, inasmuch as 
they contaminated the subsoil and the well water. These have not been abolished, but new 9ncs 
are not allowed to be built, and a considerable number have been closed by their owners, and I 
think it is probable in a few yean a gre~t many will be closed. The young and ed'lcatro 
Ilindu is beginning to understand the value of pure water to insure good health. 

8. Formerly villagers dug holes on the edge of their villages to get material to make mud
plaster for the repairs of the walls of their buildings or for the erection of new buildings. ThIs 
practice has ceased, and now they go further afield for such material. These holes in close prox
imity to villages were most insanitary, as they were in the dry season often used as pri\-ies and 
in the rains they filled with water which washed refuse, etc., into them. The villa",ooers have 
filleJ up these holes in close proximity to their villages, to the great advantage of the health and 
comfort of the people. 

9. For years back efforts have been sf!eadily made to remove rank vegetation from the 
immediate neighbourhood of villages, and considerable improvements have been made by removing 
the cactus or prickly-pear, but this is by no means an easy thing to do. This bush is very diffi
cult to destroy, because the smallest piece of it takes rootand grows on thesmalIest bit of even the 
worst soil, it cannot be burnt, and even the hot Indian sun can hardly dry it up so as to destroy 
its vitality. Clumps of prickly-pear in close proximity to villages are an evil in several ways: 
they are used as privies, they give cover to snakes, rats, etc., and they prevent free perflation of 
air. In former days the prickly-pear hedge formed fortifications to villages against their 
enemies. Many villages have now cleared away this bush as well as other rank vegetation from 
the immediate proximity of their houses. 

10. Wells have been greatly improved. Formerly many wells had steps leading down to 
the water, and the villagers dipped their vessels in the water after having washed them in the 
well. Most wells were unprotected by a dwarf wall and had no covering, so that everything 
moved by the wind could find its way into the water. Now in most places st!PS to the water 
are being removed, and dwarf walls placed around the mouth. In many instances, wheels, 
chains and buckets are placed over the well-mouth, so that private vessels donot touch the water. 

11. Tanks were formerly used very often for bathing man and beast, for washing clothes, 
and in some instances also for drinking purposes j but when it is remembered that the Hindn 
usually takes mouthfuls of the water he bathes in to wash his mouth, it can be easily understood 
that such tank water must have been very foul. Now in many places tanks are set apart for 
a particular purpose-one for washing the cattle, another for bathing, and another for drinking 
purposes. 

U. In the large aud wealthy cities water-works and drainage schemes are being carrieJ 
out, but it is impossible for villages to raise much money for expensive sanitary works, nor do 
I think it would be wise to tax the villaga rayats for sanitary works: when the whole conditions 
of their lives are considered, it seems to me unnecessary. In the past 30 years there bas been 
an immense deal of good sanitary work done that has cost very little, and has been done by the 
villagers themselves, guided by the District Civil Officers, and it is reasonable to suppose thry 
will go on making inexpensive improvements. 

13. One of the best and most powerful aids to improvements is education in general, 
which has been spreading so freely over this Presidency. In particular the use of sanitary 
primers in the vernacular schools I consider to be of the greatest importance. The hoy and 
girl who have read it at school will not forget its teaching when they are adults, and have an 
influence in their ~ges. 

14. In Miss-Nightingale's lett~r there are no facts given to show what the evil conditions 
in villages are, which, she says, exist in Indian villages. It mnst, ~f course, be admitted that; 
our villages are not perfect in sanitary conditions, but it is no exaggeration to say the same 
of the villages of the United Kingdom. Not lon~ ago I saw people liVIng under the same roof 
as their cattle in the west of Scotland, where the people are famous for their physique and good 
health. I admit the dwelling-houses of many villages in this Presidency look bad, hut they are 
not nearly so bad as they look; for though they often have no windows or chimneys, the 
ventilation is abundant through the walls and roofs. It must also be remembered that here the 
villagers do not live in their houses for eight months in the year; they work, eat, t.lke their recrea
tion and sleep in the open air, and even in the othar four months many of the family slet'p in sheds. 
where their atmosphere is practically the open air. The climate is such that neither good houses 
nor fine clothes could in any way coutribute very much to the health of the mass of the people. 

15. Sanitarians in England, it bas always seemed to me, have inferred from the death-rate 
that the insanitary conditions here are very bad and are the main causes of the high death-rate. 
and I further think these sanitarians have been, in a great measure, misled by our own enthnsias-
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tic Sanitary Officers, by GoVel'lllnent Resolutions, and by the Army Sanitary Commission in 
London. Does an undoubtedly high death-rate absolutely indicate insanitary conditions and 
are such conditions th~ cause of our high death-rate? I answer No to both question:. I 
believe that the high death-rate is due mainly to two causes: first, racial, and second, early mar
riages. As regards r~ial cause, I say that the Dravidian naturally lives a shorter time than the 
European, or even than the native Aryan in India, just as the horse lives shorter than the 

,elephant, and the canary than the parrot, and the monkey than man. The second cause is 
obvious: a large number of immature boys and girls Warry and beget children too feeble to 
maintain life. Now these two great :f.wtors are hardly ever mentioned in public records regard
ing either death-rates or sanitation. The early marriage cause is not so bad as it looks per
haps, because Nature does not favour the bearing of children by w0Inen under 18 years of age j 
still So very considerable number do have children before that age, and amongst these the death
rate is believed to be very high. 

16. Since 1863 I have been travelling aU over this Presidency, with the exception of the 
6 years I held charge of the European General Hospital, Bombay, and the 2i years I had fur
lough. I have visited all the 8ailar towns many ti1lles; I have been to some thousands of vil
lages, first as a Superintendent of Vaccination, later as Superintendent-General of Vaccination, 
and last as an Inspecting Administrative Medical Officer, and I think I have had exceptional 
opportunities of seeing the improvements slowly going on in our villages; and I would say to this 
Government in all matters of sanitation, move slowly, lead and guide, but do not press the 
people. The Hindu of to-day is moving in sanitary matters much faster than we did in the 
United Kingdom forty years ago. 

From H. H. BISLBY, Esq., C. 1. E •• Officiating Secretary to the Government of Bengal. Municipal Department. [No. 33.) 
to the Seoretary to the Government of lodia,-No. 678 T.-M., dated.Darjeeling. the 29th June 
1892. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 6~~~Y, , dated the 11th June 1892 
with which you forward a copy of a. Despatch* fro~ 

-No. 2a (Statistics). dated the Uth April 1893. th S tary f St te 'th 't I din h e ecre 0 a, WI 1 8 enc osures, regar g t e 
application of the proceeds of village cesses to the purposes of sanitation, and request that the 
Government of India may be favoured with an expression of the Lieutenant-Governor's opinion 
on the question. 

2. In reply I am directed to say that there are no village cesselJ in these Provinces. A 
series of proposals for the introduction of such cesses was submitted to the Government of India 
with Mr. Cotton's letter No. 865, dated 15th April 1890. It is understood, however, to be 
unlikely that action will be taken on that letter. An expression of the present Lieutenant
Governor's views both on the imposition of new taxation and on the general question of village 
sanitation waS laid before the Government of India. in my letter No.6 T-M., dated the 28th 
April 1892. While cordially sympathizing with the objects which Miss Nightingale has in 
view and fully recognizing the value of her influence and advice in such matters, Sir Charles 
Elli~tt nevertheless does not at present see his way to the introduction into Bengal of any 
village cess, the pl'oceeds of which should be definitely appropriated to village sanitation. I am 
to add, however, that if some machinery can be devised for enlisting the co-operation of the peo
ple themselves, the Lieutenant-Governor would be prepared to undertake legislation for the 
purpose of improving the water-supply and drainage of the rural districts of these Provinces, 
and that it is proposed. to hold a Conference of engineering and sanitary experts and representa
tive natives to consider the subject at Belvedere on the 18th of next mon~ The results of this 
Conference will be communicated to the Government of India. 

From W. H. L. IMPBY, E~q., Secretary to the Government of the North-Western Provinces and Olldh, to the [ No. 34.] 
Sec~tary to the Government of India,-No. 403, dated Naini Tal. the 18th Angnst 1892. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. II ~~:y, ,dated the 11th June 
1892 and enclosures, regarding the application of the proceeds of village cesses to the purposes of 
vi11a~e sanitation, and in reply to submit the following expression of the opinion of the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner, for the information of His Excellency the Gover
nor General in Council. 

2. It:t:iss Nightingale's remarks have special, if not exclusive, reference to the :Bombay 
Presidency. Whatever may be the case in that Presidency, the statement that the local rates 
had their orifrin in ceases levied ~o meet village sanitary requirements is, as regards these Pro
vinces, incorr~ct. The local rates in these Provinces represent the road cess, the school cess, the 
district post cess, a.nd the village police cess. None of these cesses, therefore, had any reference 

p 
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to village conservancy or sanitation. They were meant, to supply lo~al and not village require
ments. 'The- internal requirements of Tillages were- regarded, at the time when the ceases in 
quesilion were first imposed, as the affair of the owners or village headmen who were generally in 
thp. position to distribute charges for such objects over the owners and occupiers of houses and 
lands withln the village, without the intervention of the GOTemment. 

3. When the cesses were consolidated by legislation into a local rate, and the rate increased 
in order to relieve and to prevent famines, the objects for which they were originally levied, were 
clearly recognized in the enactment. The Local Rates Act III of 1878 of the North

Western Provinces provides that the charges 
specified on the margin shall first be met fl'om the 
consolidated rate, before the balance lis placed at the 
disposal of District Boards for other purposes of local 
utility, The Local Rates Act (IV of 1878) of Oudb 
is similar in its provisions. If the Acts from which 
District Boards in the North-Western Provinces and 
-oudh derive their powers be examined, village sani

J (a) Relief and prevention of famine. 
(6) Provincial canals aod raUways, 
(0) Village and road police ann district post. 
(d Constructiou. repair, and mainteuanc6 Qf 

lnnatic BSy lums. 
(e) Registration of traffic. 
(f) Anv other matter tendinlf to promote the 

welfare of the dIstrict which it is necesBary to 
place under Proviooialaod not Dnde~ -Local ad. 
minstratioD. 

tation will not be found to be mentioned among the objects for which, to the extent of the funds 
~t their disposal, the Boards are specifically required to provide, though it may be held to be cov
ered by the general provision authorizing expenditure on " any other local works or measurea 
likely to promote the health, comfort, convenience, or interest of the public.u 

4. The conclusion thus is that expenditure on village sanitation from Local Rate Funds 
(a) The constructIon, repair and m~int~nan~.. has neither the, support, as regards these Provinces, 

of public roads and other mel>nB ofcommnUl- of ancient custom, nor of statutory injunction. 
(bt~~:~lanting and preservAtion of trees on Though the law does not forbid such an applica

the SIdes of roads aud on other pnblic ground. tion of those funds, it does not enjoin it and 
(0) The establishment, mRnagement, mainten. 

ance and. v1.9iting of scbools, hospitals, dis. no money which might be available from local 
pen.aries, ms-rkets, staging bousell. inspection rates" in any district would have SO.TnT appre-
h.ouse~. alld otbElr institntiQns, and tile IlOn- -" 
stl'octlon and repair of all buildiDgs connect- ciable effect on so vast and scattered an enterprize 
ed with these InstttutlollS. as village sanitation. The revenues of District 

(d) The construcblon and repair of pUblio wells, 
tanks and water-works, aad the sopply of Boards, which include such portion of the local 
WAter from them, or fl'om other sonrce!!' rate as remains after the primary charges on it are 

(e) The establishment and maintenance of such 
reh~f worka-iu time. of famine or scarcity. satisfied~ are specifically required by the legislature to 
as may be entrusted· to the charge of tbe provide for roads, schools, hospitals, and other simi .. 
Board by the Loc.1 Government. 

(f) The est8bhsbmentand manogement of pounds_ larly important matters. The provisions of the Acton 
including, where the Cattle Trespass Aot, this point are textually cited in the marooin. In prac-
1871, ilflD forc~ suchfuncoons of the Local eo-
G/lvetnment and the Magistrate of tbe dis_ tice it is found that in most districts local resources are 
triot unde. tbat Act, 88 may be- transferred insufficient for these purposes, and thpv ha~e to be 
to the District Board by the Local Govern~ -" 
ment, largely supplemented from Provincial revenues to en .. 

(g) The manRgement.of such· publio femes &8 able the Boards to meet necessary expenditure. No 
may be entrusted to its chl>l'ge. nnder sectioll. 
7A of tbe Northel'n India Fer.ries Act. 1878, such reduction could be made in this expenditure as to 
as amended by thill- Aot. fr fund 

(h) The regulation of encamping grounds Bnd set ee s sufficient to make any material impres .. 
where the Sarais Act, 1867. is In force, of ~ion on the sanitation of the thousands of villages com .. 
sart\lS and paRos, lDcludlog sueb functions 
of the MagIstrate of the dlat~Jct nnder that posing a district in these Provinces. To permit or 
Act os th, Lor .. I Government moy, from advise District Boards to divert expenditure from 
time to time, direct. 

(0) The instltutiou, hol4tng. lind management the purposes above specified to village sanitation, 
of Bgricultura18~ow", and tnduslrlal exblbi~ would merely give rise to further calls on the Provine .. 
tiona. 

(.f) The maintenance of any building or nther ial revenues, which could not be met in the present 
p"orerty wbich is vested uuder this Act in state of the Provincial finances. 
the DIstrict 1I0ard or may be placed by tbe 
LocRI Government under the management of 5. The policy of this Government is to recoO'TliZe that Board. h lla b-

t at vi ge sanitation and conservancy must be mainly 
the affair of the owners and occupiers of each village. The obligation is very generally recognized 
as r~onable, by tho~e conce~ed" to ~he extent at least of ~rovi~g.a. water-supply and keeping 
the Vlllage SIte clean. LegIslation IS needed to enforce this obligation systematically, to enable 
owners and occupiers of villages to obtain from Government, on easy terms, advances of money for 
the construction or improvement of wells within the villages, and to distribute the recovery 
by instalments rateably over the community. A bill * is now before the Local Council whieh 
in such a tentative and cautious manner as the novelty of the subject prescribes, will, give effect 
to these principles. It will avoid the very dangerous, because extremely unpopular, expedient of 
additional very general taxation for an end of which the uses are so little recognized by the 
masses of the people as those of village conservancy, and it will enforce an old and generally 
recognized resf0l!-sibilitr in the least objectionable manner. 
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From H. C. F AlIS1U.WB, Esq .. Officia.ting Chief Secretary to Government, Punja.b and its Dependencies. to the [ No. 35.] 
Seoretary to the Government of India., Home Department.-No. 2155, dated Labore. 23rd December, 1S93. 

I am du.'ected by the Lie~tenant-Governor to reply to your letter No. 6-116 (Sanitary) 
_ dated the] lth .Tune 1892, which forwarded for any remarks which His Honour might have to 

offer on a D~patch fro~ !ler Majesty's Secretary ()f State tor India-No. 22 (Statistics,) dated 
the 14th April1892-glVlng cover to a letter from Mills Florence Nightingale and. a Memoran
dum by the Indian Committee of the International Congress of Hygiene and Demography on 
the subject of the application of village -cesses to the purposes ()f sanitation. The Lieutenant. 
Governor regrets that other demands on his time have prevented him from going into this ques
tion and submitting the present Report earlie}·. 

2. Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick: entirely agrees with Miss Nightingale in thinking that it will be 
most difficult to make the cause of village sanitation popular in the small agricultural villages, if 
the new movement in favour of sanitation is associated with fresh taxation demands; but he 
would point out that her suggestion for avoiding this is based on assumptions that have no 
application to the Punjab. Miss Nightingale seems to write under the impression that there were. 
formerly, village cesses which were paid voluntarily by the people for village purposes, that 
those cesses have been recently swept into the funds of the Local or District Boards, and that it 
would be possible to furnish village communities with the means ot providing for village sanita
tion by restoring to them those cesses, or an equivalent for those cesses. This, 1 am to say, is 
not the case in the Punjab, however it may be elsewhere. 

3. The only cesses levied in the Punjab, in the earlier days of our administration, were the 
Road cess, the School cess and the Post cess, and these were~not paid voluntarily, except in this 
sense, that there was apparently no express warrant of law for their imposition, and that accord~ 
ingly the payment of them was provided for, as the payment of the lahd~revenue was provided 
for in those days, by getting the zamindars to enter into an agreement (which recent legisla
tion has abolished as a mere formality and a useless one) for their payment. Practically speak .. 
ing, they were a\l.thoritatively imposed upon the zamindars, just as the land-revenue was. 

4. Furl,her, the amounts levied on account of these cesses from a village were not appropria
ted in any way, whether in theory or practice, to expenditure in that village, but were thrown 
into a common fund for the district. It could not indeed have been otherwise, as the aggl'fl'" 
gate of th~ three cesses fell at the rate of only 2! per cent. of the revenue, and would not on an 
average have been more than about H20 per a.nnum for each village. Moreover, roads, schools 
and the district post admiuistration, from their ,very nature, would have to be provided-not sep
arately for each village, but for the district as a whole. It should be added that the income 
from these cesses was always supplemented by Government, which expended considerable sums 
annually, not only on the objects just referred to, but on many other local objects, including 
medical relief and sanitation. 

5. Apart from these cesses there was established in 1811, by Act XX of that year, what 
was called the" local rate, " which was a rate on land not exceedinlt one anna fot every rupee 
of land-revenue, or say about 6 per cent. on the land-revenue. The Act in effect provided that 
the proceeds of this rate in each district should be made over to a local Committee for that dis· 
trict, who would expend it in the diStl;'ct on-

(I) the construction and maintenance of roads a.nd other communications; 
(2) educ;8-tionaI objects; 
(3) medical relief, lunatic asylums, wells ahd tanks, tree-planting and " other local works 

likely to promote the public health, comfort or convenience." 
6. In 1878 the second Punjab Localllates Act, Vof 1878, which was intended to iJnpose 

on the agricultural class a tax corresponding to the license-tax then imposed on other classes for 
the general purposes of Government. was passed. It recited that" in order to defray the 
expenditure incurred and to be incurred for the relief and prevention of famine, it was necessary to 
make a.permanent increase to the annual revenues, " and that it was expedient lor this purpose 
to iJnpose an additional rate on land. The Act then went on to enact that in lieu of the local 
rate of 1871, a rate which might amount to about 8 per cent. on the revenue should be levied; 
that the proceeds of this rate should be carried to the credit of the Government of the Punjab; 
that that Government should appropriate a portion of these proceeds not exceeding one-fourth 
for the purpose of increasing the revenues available for defraying the expenditure incurred, or to 
be incurred, for the relief an.d pl'evention of famine in the Punjab, or, if the Govemo~-?eneral in' 
C uncil should so rurect, in any other part of India j and lastly, that the remammg three. 
f 0 rths should be allotted for expenditure in the distdct in which the money 'Was raised. on the 
:e objects as were mentioned in the previous Act. The 2 per cent. additional, levied under :his Act, it will be obsel'Ved, was not a local rata in any sense, but a tax for the general pur-

poses of the Government. 
p2 
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7. The Punjab Local Rates Act, 1878, was repealed by the Punjab District Board. Act, 
XX of 1888, which was passed to earlY out the extension of Local Self-Government proposed in 
Lord Ripon's time. 'I'his latter Act, which is still in force, abolished the old Road, School and 
Post cesses, which the previous Acts had left untouched, raised the local rate on land to a.bout 
12 per oent. on the revenue, provided that four-fifths of the proceeds of it should be credited to 
the District Fund under the control of the District Board established for each district, and 
directed that the remaining one-fifth, which it will be observed corresponded to the one-fourth of 
the local raie of the Act of 1878, and was accordingly not tl'ea.ted as an item of local funda 
revenue, shouldibe carried to the credit of the Government of the Punjab, to be allotted oy it to any 
Dis~l'ict Board in the Province, or expended under its orders in any part of the Province 00 the 
objects on which District Boards were to expend their funds within the district. 

These objects are defined by Sections 20 and 37 of the Act, which ran as follows:-

20. (1) The following matters shall, subject to such exoeptions and conditions as the 
Local Government may make and impose, be under 

Duties of District Board. the control and administration of each district 
.hoard within the area subject to its authority :

(a) the management of all property vested in the district Board; 
(6) the construction, repair and maintennance of public roads and other means of com-

munication j • 

ee) the establishment, management, maintenance and visiting of public hospitals, dispens
aries, sarais and schools, and the construction and repair of all buildings cOIlnec~. 
ed with these institutions; 

(tl) the training of teachers and the establishment of scholarships; 
(d') the supply, storage and preservation from pollution of water for drinking, cooking' 

and bathing purposes; and 
(1) the planting and preservation of trees. 

(2) The Local Govern~nt may direct that any of the following matters shall, subject to 
such exceptions and conditions as it may make and impose, be under the control and adminis
tration of a District Board within the area subject to its authority:-

(,) the management of any property vested in Her Majesty; 
(~) the establishment, maintenance, visi~ng and management of markets, rest-houses, 

encamping-grounds and other publio institutions, and the construction and repair 
of all buildings connected with these institutions ; 

(_) the construction and repair of embankments, and the supply, storage and control of 
water for agricultural pUl'poses j 

(J) the preservation and reclamation of soil, and the drainage and reclamation of 
swamps; 

(k) the construction, repair and maintenance of famine preventive works, and the estab. 
lishment and maintenance of such relief-works, relief-houses and other measures 
in time of_famine or scarcity as may be entrusted to the charge of the Board by 
the Local Government; 

(I) the registration of births, marriages and deaths i 
(m) fairs and agricultural shows and industrial exhibitions; 
(n) the establishment and management of pounds, including, wh~re the Cattle Trespass 

. Act, 1871, is in force, such functions of the Local 
I of 1871. 

Government and the Magistrate of the district under 
that Act as may be transferred to the Board by the Local Government; 
(0) the management of such publicferries as may be entrusted to the charge of the board 

v.nder Section 7 A of the Northern India Ferries Act, 
. 1878, as amended by this Act; 

I XVII ol1878. 

C,f) any other local works or measures lik~ly to promo~ ,the health, comfort! convenien~ 
and interests of the public or the agricultural or industrial prosperity of the CoUl~. 
try; and 

(q) any other matters which the Local Government may declare to be fit and proper 
matters to be taken under the control and administration of the Board. 

(3) The Local GoverllDlent may cancel or modify any direction given by it under sub
section (2). 

(4) A District Board shall, so far as funds at jts disposal permit, make due provision fot 
~1l matters placed nuder its control or administration by or nuder this section. 

- * * *' * *' 
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S7. (1) The district fund shall be charged with the payment of the expenses ofthe dis-

A 1'·' f ~'·t ' t f d. trict post, the payment of the expenses of pauper luna-
pp loa.lOD 0 uuo no OD ti t to bli I fro . cs sen pu c asy ums m the area under the 

autholity ~f the District Board, the expenses incurred in auditing the accounts of the District 
Boards and Local Boards, and such portion of the cost of the Provincial Departments for educa
tion, sanitation, vaccination, medical relief and public works as may be held by the Local Govern
ment to be equitably debitable to the Districft.Board in return for services rendered to the Board 
by those Departments. 

(2) Subject to the charges specified in sub-section (1), and to such rules as the Local 
Government may make with respect to the pliority to be given to the several duties of the Board 
or otherwise, the district fund shall be applicable to the payment, in whole or in part of the 
charges and expenses incidental to the matters specified in Sections 20,27,28 and 29,and to the 
provision of grants-in-aid to educational and medical institutions, within the area subject to the 
authority of the District Board, and, with the Eanction of the Commissioner, outside that area 
when such application of the fund is for the benefit of the inhabitants of that area. 

8. From the above narrative it will be seen that the history of agricultural rates in the 
Punjab is totally different from that referred to in Miss Nightingale's letter. There never was. 
and indeed never could have heen, any appropriation of these rates to individual villages here, 
and the only portions of them that ever were appropriated to any particular purpose were 
appropriated to education, roads and the district post for the district as a whole, Moreover, they 
always have heen practically taxes imposed by the Government, and not funds voluntarily 
raised by the people themselves. Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick has thought it necessary to explain 
all this to preclude misapprehension, but of course the practical question remains whether, taking 
the position as it now stands, District Boards could not allot· more for village sanitation than 
they at present do, and whether, if they were not disposed to do so, the GoverlUllent should 
not take steps, legislating if necessary, to compel them to do so. 

9. The aggregate income of District Boards of the Punjab from the local rate is 
estimated in the budget for the current year at a little over 22llakhs of rupees; but they have 
other incomes as wen, some, like school fees, arising from institutions under their charge, and 
some from sources of income made over to them by the Government, either in return for stipu
lated services. or to enable them to discharge their general duties; and thus the total income of 
the Boards IS estimated to amount to a little over 28* lakhs of rupees. 

Now, this seems at first sight to be a very large income, but when it is remembered 
that thel'e are 31 districts each with its Distl'ict Board, that the total area of these districts 
exceeds 110,000 square miles, that they contain a population of 20 millions residing in about 
34,000 villages, and that the Boards have to provide in all these districts for the extensive list 
of objects set forth in the sections of the Act quoted in paragraph 7, one hegins to see that 
such an income may, after all, be an extremely inadequate one. 

10. As a matter of fact, the bulk of the income is absorbed by unavoidable annually 
l'ecurring expenditure, which it would be impossible to reduce. To take some of the largest items
educational charges are estimated for the current year at upwards of 61 lakhs of rupees, and 
the Boards, whose views must be regarded to some extent unless Local Self-Gover~ent is to 
become an absolute farce, would, Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick believes, be generally disposed to spend 
more money under this head. The head" Medical, 11 including hospitals and dispensaries, vac
cination and some IQnitary charges, amounts to just 3i lakhs. Repairs of roads. bnildings, 
water-works and ()ther public works, though estimated low this year, come to nearly 51 lakhs. 
Such expenditure cannot be cut down. The Boards cannot, t.g., abolish schools or hospitals or 
let existing works to fall into disrepair. It is difficult to state with any precision what portion 
of the income is in practice absolutely at the disposal of the Boards unfettered by obligatory 
charges; but so far as can be made out, it would s~m to aggregate not more than 3 or 4 lakhs 
of rupees a year for the whole set of 31 Boards. Asfor the matter of communications to which 
Miss Nightingale and the Indian Committee of the Hygiene Congress refer, the sum spent by 
~ll the District Boards of the Punjab taken together on Original Works Communications in 
1891-92 was Mt much over 11 lakhs ; the revised eiltimate for the year 1892-93 is only llakh 
60 thousand rupees, and the budget estimate for the current year is only 1 lakh 63 thousand. 

11. It would thus not be true to say that Distp.ct Boards in the Punjab have money 
af; their free disposal which would suffice to establish a regular system of sanitation in every 
village, and which they prefer to spend on other objects. So far as Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick can 
judge from the figures before him, if the District Boards were to ab:tndon all expenditure on Ori
ginal Works and all other expenditure which can be said to be optional, the amount saved would 
~ot give on an avel'age more than from H 15 to H20 per annum to each Village. 
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U. At the same time it must be admitted that mote ought to be spent by District Boards 
on village sanitation than has been spent hitherto. and as the proceeds of the local rates will be 
increased by the Dew settlements now coming into operation. as moreover the cash balances of 
the Distl'ict Funds are at this moment considerably larger than they need. be, and as it may be 
possible to relieve the Boards of a portion of the charges now debited to them on account of the 
Ilervices of provincial establishments. His Honor thinks something ean be done in this direction, 
and he has accordingly issued orders, on the advice of the Sanitary Board, which will. he trusts, 
ensure a certain sum being devoted annually to the protection of the supply of drinking' water 
in villages. which is the most essential point of village sanitation, and at the same time the 
point on which we can e'iiect:something, without interfering with the people and exposing them 
~ harassment and extortion at the hands of official nnderstrappers. 

13. This will probably be as much as our resources will admit of OUl' doing for some time 
to come. and it is perhaps too BOon to form any plans as to what should be done next; but Sir 
Dennis Fitzpatrick is inclined to think that, next in importance after the supl'ly of good drink
ing water, comes the drainage of tracts where the surface is swamped and the subsoil water-log
ged for considerable p0l1;ions of the year. No doubt what most obtrudes itself on the notice of 
a casual visitor, especially in the fine dry cold weather season in the Punjab, is 'the dirty state 
of the villages with cattle tied up in the house encloSUl'es and heaps of cattle manw'e lying 
about, as they used to be in Ireland SO years ago; but this, while it is a matter any interference 
ill which would be felt as a most severe hardship by the people, has but a very insignificant 
share in producing the terrible sickness and mortality which prevail at certain seasons in our 
Punjab villages. The real scourge of the Punjab, from a sanitary point of view, is malarial [ever, 
and, as is well known, fever of that type is worst on tracts which are absolutely free from insani
tary oonditions of the nature just referred to. Sir Dennis Fitzps.tlwk iii having special 
enquiries made as to the connection between water-logging and malarial fever, but meantime His 
Honor may refer, on this point and on the efficacy of drainage works as a remedy, to what is 
said iii paragraphs 9 and 10 of the Review of the last Sanitary Report, copy of which is annexed. 

14, In conclusion, it may be observed, that what we rea.lly require is money; and, having 
regal'd to the present state both of the local and provincial finances. Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick 
fears that, unless we get assistance from outside, we shall not, for some time to come, be in a 
position to do much of what it would be desirable to do in the way of sanitation in rW"a1 areas. 
His Honol" trQ,sts, under these circumstances, that he may be permitted to suggest to those per
sons at home, who take an interest in this important subject, that they might render us most 
valuable aid by raising a SUbSCliption among the wealthy and charitably disposed people of 
England for this object. The prevention of disease among the poorer classes is quite as legiti. 
mate an object for charity as medical relief to the poor. and if it be said that we should provide 
the necessary funds by fUl,ther taxation, or by raising SUbscliptions ant here. the answer is that 
we have already reached the safe limit of taxation. and that the few wealthy people to be found 
in this country can scarcely be expected, for some time to come, to subscribe for the promotion of 
sanitary meaSUl'es, the value of wInch they are as yet scarcely capable of appreciating. Any 
money that might he subscribed in England for this purpose would be expended in accordance 
with the best sanitary advice, and, so far as possible, in accordance with any wishes the snbscri
bel'S might expl'ess, and would, of course, be duly accounted for. 

[ No. 36. ) From A, B, N APIBB, Esq., Under Seoretary to the Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces, to tlle Secre
tary to tbe Government of lndia,-No. 44.73, dated Nagpur. the 4th Ju\y1892. 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of Home Department letter No. 6 S'Ultl.." dated the 
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11 th ultimo. forwarding copy of a Despatch, with enclosures, from Her l\{ajesty's Secretary 
of State, No. 22 (Statistics), dated the 14th April last. and requesting the Chief Commissioner's 
opinion and remarks on the subject of the application of the proceeda of f)illag' Cllle, to the 
purposes of sanitation. 

2, In reply I am to say that in these Provinces village Clesses, of the character referred 
to ln the enclosures to the Secretary of State's Despatch. are levied only in villages to which 

.' the Central Provinces Village Sanitation Act (XIX of 1889) * has been applied. By section 4 of 
Appe!':i~e E. that Act the sum raised by assessments in the V111age is to be expended there on conservancy 

and water-supply in the first place, the maintenance of village roads being the only other use 
to which it can be applied. The Chief Commissioner, I am to say, is at pains to see that the 
funds raised are expended on sanitary objects. and among these he places in the front rank. at 
present. a pure water-'flpply and the construction of good wells as a means to this end. 

3. The District Fund, of which the District Council and Local Boards of these Provinces 
have the expenditure, is not the pl'OCeedS of a village cess. but is composed of rates levied on 
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landed property,in accordance with the conditions imposed at settlement, and of various other 
miscellaneous receipts. 1 he expenditure of a portion of this fund 011 village water-supply is, 
I am to point out, provided for by the Central Provinces Local Self-Government Act (section 9), 
and it is known to the Government of India that the Chief Commissioner is now enforcing a 
scheme under which R50,000 are annually contributed by District Funds and the ProvinciaJ 
revenues towards the improvement of the water-supply and the sanitation of rural villages. The 
fund thus specially provided for such purposes is, it may be observed, over and above t~e ]?roceeds 
of the cess raised in villages in which the Village Sanitation Act is enforced; and as it is 
expected that the fund will be largely supplemented by voluntary village contributions, Mr. Mac
Donnell is in hopes that village sanitation in these Provinces will gradually improve. 

From F. C. GATBS, Esq., I.C.S., Junior Secretary to the Chief Commissioller of Burma, Genera1 Department, [ No. 37. ] 
to the Seofetary to the GOVt'mment of India,-No. 527-3Z,-13. dated Rangoon. the 21st November 1892-

I am. directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 5-11S, dated the 11th June 
1892, regardin g the application to the purposes of sanitation.. of the proceeds of village cesses. 

In reply I am to say that in Upper Burma no village cesses are levied. The remark&' 
which follow apply, thelefore, to l,Jower Burma only. 

2. In Lower Burma, under Sections 4, 5, and 6 of the District Cesses Act, II of IS80, 
there are levied-

(i) on all lands assessed to land-revenue an annual cess or 10 per cent. 011 the amount of 
such I'evenue j 

(ii) in ten small towns a house-tax assessed according to the number of posts in the 
front of each house, according to the same rates as are mentioned in Section 41, 
subsection (I), division (A), clause (c) of the Lower Burma. Municipal Act, 
XVII of 1884 ; 

(iii) in two towns an annual cess of R2 per house. 
There are ten towns which are managed by f( town committees," for which separate funds 

are kept up, and to which, so far as may be, the same mIes are applied as to municipalities. 
These town Committees have no legal status, and a proposal to enact for Lower Burma provisions 
similar to Chapter XI of the Punjab Municipal Act, XX of 1891, is now under consideration. 
In four of these towns house-taxes are levied under Section 5 of Act II of 1880. In six there 
is no direct taxation. The house-taxes levied in these towns are expended on their local needs, 
including sanitary improvement, and from a sanitary point of view no change of system is 
required. 1'he principal items of expenditure in 1891-92-, of the towns in which house-tax was 
levied, are shown in the following statement :-

Dannh,n_ Pantaoa'll'. Lemy:tbo .. Shwedanog. 

R R R n 

General administration and collection of taxes • 1,046 1,040 722 1.279 
Cattle pounds · . · · · · 'i:706 

60 78 
Eduaation • · . · · · · · 6,212 2,053 8,136 
Hospital and vaccination · · · · 300 2,649 240 2,438 
Conservancy • • · · · · · 2,227 3,505 1,08' U77 
Collection of rents, ete. · · · · · 2,166 2,213 1,199- 3,536 
Pul>lic Works · .. · · · · · 2,671 6,012 1,081 3,536 

3. The cesses levied under Sections 4 and 6 of Act II of l88ll, and the cesses levied under sec
tion 5 in towns and villages not administered by town committees, are credited to the District 
Cess Funds. These funds are administered by Deputy Commissioners snbject to the general 
control of Commissioners of Divisions, and to the approval of the Annual Budgets by the Chief 
Commissioner. It was contemplated by the Act that the Chief Commissioner should fix certain 
proportions in which the product of the cesses and house-taxes should be divided among various 
objects. At first, one-half was nevoted to the rural police, one-tenth to the district post, one
tenth to education, and three-tenths to public works and miscellaneous improvements j but this 
rigid rule was found inapplicable to all districts, and, in December 1883, the Chief Commissioner 
ordeled that in future the proportions should be fixed for each district 'When its cess fund bndget 
was submitted for the orders of the Chief Commissioner. The proportions formerly fixed have, 
however continued to be used as a standard, deviation from which requires explanation. From 
the 1st April 1886 financial pressure compelled the Local Government to throw upon the dis. 
trict cess funds the cost of Deputy Inspectors of Schools; and at the same time the proportion 
allotted to education was raised,'while that allotted to public works and miscellaneous improve-
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ments was lowered to one-fifth. It is therefore out of this one-fifth that rural sanitary works, 
along with other public works, are now paid for. 

4. If sanitary improvements were to bJ rigidly regarded as a first charge on the cessee levied in 
each particular village, it would be necessary to constitute for each small town or village a 
separate fund for the proceeds of the cesses imposed under Sections 4, 5, and 6 of the Act in 
that village. The expense of keeping such accounts would be manifestly excessive, and even in 
the case of the <lesses levied under Sections 5 and 6, would be out of proportion to auyadvantage 
gained. For the current year the estimabl yield of the house-taxes levied under Sections 5, and 
6 in towns other than those administered by town eommitteesis. only R7,900. :Moreover, 
it is very doubtful whether sanitary improvement should be regarded as the first charge on the 
cesses, and the Officiating Chief Commissioner is not prepared to admit off-hand that sanitary 
improvement should be preferred to good communications. Good. communications are necessary if 
the people are to prosper, and the greater the prosperity of the people, the greater is their power 
to afford sanitary works. Sufficient food. is more essential to health than a perfect system of 
sanitation. At present the first charge on the cesses is the maintenance of the headmen and rural 
police. It has been determined to employ the headmen in the collection of revenue for which 
they will draw commission, and not, as a rule, to pay the rural policemen at all. The intro
duction of this new system will be gradual j but when it is complete the remuneration 
of headmen and rural policemen will no longer be a first charge on the ccss funds. According 
as the new system is developed, 80 will the cess money hitherto devoted to paying rural police be 
set free for other purposes, among which sanitation will be included. The Sanitary Board, who 
were consulted, recommend that one-half of the share of the district cessfund allotted. to public 
wOl'ks should be set apart for purposes of village sanitation. Copies of the detailed opinions of the 
Memhers are submitted. The present share of public works is one-fifth, and the share of sani
ta1'Y improvement would therefore be one-tenth. The amount which this share would produce 
for sanitary improvement is shown in the annexed statement. This statement, however, shows 
one-tenth of the whole District Cess Fund, which includes, besides cesses, receipts from land
rents, markets"cattle-pounds, slaughter-homes, and ferries. Out of -Rll,79,830. these mis
cellaneous sources produce R2,70,OOO and the cesses produce R9,09,830. These miscel
laneous receipts are not sUbject to the provisions of Act II of 1880 j but for convenience of 
accounting no distinction is made in practice. The Officiating Chief Commissioner considers 
that one-tenth of the District Cess Fund may be fixed as the sum to be ordinarily devoted to 
improvement, but that it would be inconvenient to provide for this by law or to keep up separate 
accounts for each small town and village. 

Btplie8 to leiter No. 62-68., dated tAt 4t1, JfI,l,189fJ, to tAe Mem~eTl of tAe 8,,,,,,,, S""ita,! 
Board, on tile 8IJljed oj applfl1l9 tile proceed8 of "Wage eela" to Me purposes 0/ .allilalio,.. 

Mr. R. E. Nelson would devote one-fourth of that portion of the village cess, which is 
ordiDali.ly expended on public works, to sanitation, water-supply, and general village improve
ment. Under" sanitation II he would include-

(a) provision of common latrines, 
(6) clearing of village-sites and surroundings of rank vegetation; 

and under" general village improvement"-
(0) raising sites a trifle above the general level of the surrounding country, 
(~) filling in all hollows, 
(c) a thorough system of drainage to carry rain water away from the village-site and 

its surroundings. 
Mr. Nelson would establish a sanitation lund in every district, to be controlled by the 

Deputy Commissioner, who would carry out and maintain works himself, or through the Public 
Works Department, and maintain the requisite sanitary establishment of sweepers, etc., through 
a Committee of village elders or in some such suitable way. He does not advise that the control 
of the funds should be handed to -the village communities, as he is sure that would end in a jia.eo. 

Dr. P. Dal.ell certainly thinks that a fair share of the 10 .per cent., tax referred to in sec
tion 4, Burma District Cesses Act, 1880, should be devoted to providing a pure water-supply 
for each village j one or more good wells, according to population, ~ould be sunk, when the 
nature of the soil permits of it, near each village. Dr. Dalzell is of opinion that no special 
reappropriation of funds for village conservancy should be necessary. The inhabitants of each 
village should be required to help in keeping it in a smitary state. In the absence of informa
tion to the proportion in which the 10 per cent. cess is alIott.lli for police, educatioual, and other 
purposes, he is unable to say how much of the tax should be applied to sanitation, but sanitation 
has a greater claim on the fund than, for instance, education. . 
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Mr. D. JOlcel!lne concurs in the opinion expressed in the Memorandum appended to Miss 
Nightingale's letter. 

Dr. T. Po Pedle!l is strongly in favour of the proce~s ot ~.ii3geCesses being as far as 
possible, devoted to sanitation. Village populations will surely take more interest i~ sanitation 
when they see the village cess, or part of it, spent on minor measures for securing cleanliness 
and comfort in their villages, instead of, as now appears to be the case, its being used for pur
poses which are to them remote or unknown. 

8tatement &!lowing Ille amounl of o1H-tent" of eacA Di.trict Ce&8 Fund in Lower Burma. 
, 

District. Amoullt. Distriot. Amount. 
, 

R R 

Akyab · • · · 12,516 Bassein • · · · 9,494 

N orthem Arakan • · · 34 Henzada. · · • · 8,858 

Kyaukypu • • • · 1,924 Thayetmyo · · · · 2,982 
-

Sandoway · · · · 1,012 Amherst · · · · 8,110 

Hanthawaddy · · · 13,234 Tavoy • · · · 1,442 

Pegu • · · · · 17,246 Mergui • · · · 1,046 

Tharrawaddy · · · 8,936 Toungoo · · · · J,846 

Prome · · · · 4,520 Shwegyin · · · · 5,300 

Thongwa. • · • · 19,056 Salween · • · • 420 

From F. C. DA'I1ElIS, Esq" SeOletary to the Chief Commissioner of Assam, to the Secretary tothe Govern- [No. 38. ] 
ment of India,-No.66240 G" dated Shillonll', the 30th July 1892. 

In reply to Mr. Luson's letter No.5 Sanitary-1l9, dated the 11th June 1892, rega.rd
ing the application of the proceeds of village cesses to the purposes of sanitation, I am directed 
to say that village cesses of the kind referred to in Miss Nightingale's letter, dated the 21st 
March 1892, to the Secretary of State, do not exist in Assam. Moreover, Assam does not 
possess any" village ol'ganizations", nor would it be possible, in the opinion of the Chief 
Commissioner, to constitute such" organizations." As regards village.sanit3.tion, it is necessary, 
under the circumstances of the Province, to work through Local Boards, whose funds, aided 
to such extent as is possible from general revenues, are derived D.'om local rates levied under 
the Assam Local Rates RegUlation of 1879, and are allotted for the purposes specified in Section 
12 (c) of the Regulation (copy enclosed), which include "local works likely to promote the 
public health." I am to add that special grants from general revenues are also made to 
Local Boards to be expended on village sanitation, and whatever is possible in the direction 
of promoting village sanitation is being done j but there are many difficulties in the way, not 
the least being the small amount of the funds ava.ila.ble for the purpose, and the large demands 
made both on local funds and generall'evenues for expenditure in other impOltant directions. 

TlI,e .As&am Local Rat(Js Regulation, 1879. 

Whereas it is expedient to provide, in the territories under the administration of the Chief 
Commissioner of Assam, for the levy on land of rates 

Preamble. to be applied to defray the expenditure incurred, and 

to be incurred, for the relief and prevention of famine, and to local purposes; it is hereby enacted 

as follows: 

Short tItle. 
1. This Regulation may be called " The Assam 

Local Rates Regulation, 1879." 
It extends only to the tel'ritories administered by 

Local extent. the Chief Commissioner of Assam j 

d it sha.ll come into force in such districts or such parts thereof, and 00 such dates, as the 
IW- Chlef Commissioner may, by Notification in the ..l81a,. 

Commencement. Ga.eUe, from time to time direct. 
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2. In this RegW.a.tionInterpretation.clause. 
(1) c, LGI1a II mOAns lana, wheth~r oovered with water or not, which is. or in the absence 

"Land." of some express exemption would be,8.Ssessable to land. 
revenue ; 

(2) "Landholder," in the case of land assessed to land-revenue, means any person responsible 

"Landholder." 
for the payment of the revenue assessed on such land 
and, in the case of land not so assessed, any person 

who, if such land were assessed to land-revenue, would be responsible for the payment of the 
revenue assessed thereon. 

(3) "Tenant" means any person holding land from 
a landholder and liable to payor deliver rent therefor. 

(4) "The permanently-settled portion of Sylhet" means the whole of that district. except 
the J aintia. parganas ; and the "permanently-settled por

"The permanently-set~led portion of Sylhet." tion of Golpara" means the whole of that district 
"The permanently.settled portion of Goal para." t th Bh t D • excep e u an uars; 

"Tenant-" 

" Annual value." (5) "Annual value," used in respect of any land 
means the following (that is to say): 

(a) where such land is liable to be periodically re-settled at fulll"ates,-the land-revenue for 
the being assessed on such land; 

(b) where such land is situate in any place other than the permanently-sett1.>d por
tions of Sylhet and Goalpara, and the land-revenue of Buch land has been wholly or in part 
released, compounded for, redeemed or assigned,-twice the land-revenue which at the current 
rates of the district for temporarily-settled estates would be assessable on the cultivated pol'
tion of such land, less by any reduced revenue payable thereon; 

(e) where such land has been permanently settled and is assessed to land-revenue.
two rupees for each acre of such land; 

(d) where such land is situated in the permanently-settled portions of Sylhet and Goal
para and the land.revenue on such land has been permanently release a, compounded for, redeem
ed or assigned,-two rupees for each acre of such land together with a sum for each such 
acre equal to the average rate of incidence per acre of the land-revenue assessed on the 
recorded area of the permanently-settled land within the same pargana : 

Provided that, when any land to be valued nnder sub-clause (e) or sub-clause (d) exceeds 
four hundred acres in area, or is assessed. to land-revenne at not less than one hundred 
rupees, and any portion 0'£ such land has Dot been cultivated for three years, the annual 
value of such portion shall not be deemed to exceed the annual :profits derived by the landholder 
from the same: 

Provided also that when any land has been acquired under a grant or lease made in 
accordance with any rules issued by, or under the authority of, Government for the grant 
or lease of waste-lands for the cultivation of tea, coffee, or cinchona, the annual value shall 
be ascertained in the following way (that is to say); 

if the gl·a,ut or lease has. been made under the rules for the lease of waste-lands ill 
force at the date of the passing of this Regulation, the 'revenue payable node", the con
dition. of the grant or lease shall be deemed to be the annual va.lue of such land; 

if the grant or lease has been made nnder any other rules previously in force for the 
grant or l00.8e of waste-lands, it shall be ascel-tained what would have been the revenue 
payable at the time of assessment, if at the date of making the grant or lease the rules now 
in force for the grant or lease of waste-lands had been in force, and sucq revenue shall 
be deemed to be the annual value of such land; 

or in either of the above cases, if the landholder prefers it, the land actually under 
cultivation within the boundaries of the area granted or leased during the year previous 
to the assessment of rates under this Regulation shall be assessed as if it were land paying 
full rates of land-revenue, and such assesSment shall be deemed to be the annual value for the 
purposes of this Regulation. 

This proviso shall not apply to land sold under any rules issued bYI or with the authority 
of, Government for the sale of waste-lands revenue-frtre, or to any lands leased under any 
rules for the lease of waste-lands of which the revenue payable under the lease has been 
subsequently commuted, redeemed, or, comFounded for. 

S. All land shall be liable to the payment of such rate, i1J. addition to the land-revenue and 
Rates assessable. local cesses (if any) assessed tbllreon. as the Chief 

Commissioner from time to tim.e directs not exceed-
ng one anna. four pies for every rupee of the annual valne of such land, . J 
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4. When a rate is imposed on any land under this Regulation, any cess now leviable on 

Eftect of Imposition of i.nd rate on ceal "D01V such land for any of the purposes mentioned in Sec-
leviable. tion 12 shall cease to be levied on such land· or 
if snoh cess be maintained, a corresponding diminution sha.ll be made in such rate. 

, , 
5. All sums due on account of a rate imposed on any land under this Regulation 

Recovery of rate. 
shall be payable by the landholder, aud llhall be 
recoverable as if they were arrears of land. revenue due 
on such land. -

When such land is held by two or more landholders, such landholders shall be jointly 
and severally liable for such sums. 

Ezplanalion.-Sums recoverable under this section in districts where Bengal Act No. 
VII of 1868 is in force are recoverable, not only in the mode in which demands as defined 
in that Act are recoverable, but also in any other mode in which land-revenue is recoverable. 

Powers of Chief Commissioner. 
6. The Chief Commissioner may, from time to time. 

.by Notification in the Assam Gazetle-
(a) appoint offic~s to assess and collect any rate under this Regulation, and make rules for 

the guidance of such officers in assessing or collecting such rate; 
(b) prescribe by what instalments and at what times such rates shall be payable; and 
(el exempt any land from liability to pay the whole or any part of such rate. 

7. All land-holders shall, on the requisition of any officer appointed under the preceding 
section to assess and collect a rate, furnIsh such infor-

Landholders required to furnish information. • h 
mation as t ey may be called upon by him to supply 

regarding the area and class of the land held by them, the extent of such land under cultivation, 
and the crops grown, and all other information necessary to enable him to determine the annual 
value of such land as defined in Section 2. 

In case of default or refusal to supply such information when required, or if the officer 
appointed as aforesaid has reason to doubt the correctness of the information supplied, such officer 
may, personally, or by means of his subordinates, carry out any inquiry on the land which may 
be necessary, and make any surveys which he may deem essential to the obtaining of such infor
mation j and the cost of lIuch inqmry and surveys shall be borne by the landholder in all cases of 
default or refusal, and, when such inquiry is undertaken in consequence of doubt as to the 
correctness of th~ information rendered, if the inquiry and sUlovey made show the information 
supplied to have been incorrect. 

8. An appeal from the order of any officer appointed under Section 6 to assess or collect 

Appeals. 

in this behill. 

a rate shall lie to the Chief Commissioner, or to 
such pel'son as the Chief Commissioner may appoint 

The order passed on any such appeaL1)y thecChief Commissioner, or the person so appoint
ed, shall be final. 

Limitation of such appetlls. 

appealed against. 

9. The period of limitation for an appeal under section 
8 shall be thirty ~ays from the date of the order 

In ,computing such period, and in aU respects not herein specified, the limitation of such 
appeals shall be governed by the Indian Limitation Act, 1877. 

10. When in the course of any assessment under this Regulation any landholder claims 
to have the annual value of any land held by him 

Costa. of a~lUDlen~ recoverable. from Jand. limited in the manner prescribed by the first proviso 
holders In eertall~ cases. • 

to the fifth clause of Section 2, the cost of any 
measurement or local inquiryllecessary for the determination of such claims shall be borne by 
such landholder, and the amount- thereof may be recovered from him as if it were an arrear of 
revenue due in respect of such land. 

Rotes to be cal'l'ied to General Fund. 

Provincial Fund. 

11. c.'fhe proceeds of all rates l~vied under this 
Regulation..shall be carried to the credit of a General 

12(11). From such fnnd.the:Chief Commissioner, after paying the expenses incurred in 
carrying -out the provisions of this Regulation, shaU, 

APP1'?Priationlor inore&sing revennes avaiJabla if the Governor General in COuncil so direct in any 
for famine purpaees. • • 

year, appropnate such amol1Ilt, not exceeding one-
fow,th of the proceeds of the rates assessed in such year under this Regulation, as the Governor 
General in Council may direct for the purposes of increasing the revenues available for defray
ing expenditure incurred, or to 'be incurred, for the relief and prevention of famine in the said 
territol'ies, or if the Governor General in Council so directs, in any other part of British India. 

Q2 
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(6) The Chief Commissioner may, from time to tilne, with the previous sanction ~f the 
Governor General in Council, assign from such fund 

ASSignment for works of provincial utility. such amount as he thinks fit, to be applied in pay. 

ment of charges incurred, or to be incurred, on account of such works and undertakings as he 
may declare to be works of general provincial utility: . 

Provided that the amount so assigned in any year shall not exceed three-elghths of the pro-
ceeds of the rates assessed in such year. 

(e) Subject to such appropriation, the Chief Commissioner shall, from time to time, allot 
from the said fund such amount as he thinks fit to 
be applied in each district for expenditure on all or Allotment for local Improvements. 

any of the following purposes:-
(lj the construction, repair, and maintenance of roads and other communications, and the 

improvement of river-channels; 
(2) the maintenance of the district post; 
(3) the construction and repairs ot school-houses,. the maintenance and inspection of 

schools, the training of teachers, and the establishment of scholarships; 
(4) the construction and repair of hospitals, dispensaries, llU1atic asylums, markets, wells, 

tanks, rest-houses for travellers, and any other local works likely to promote the 
public health, comfort, or convenience, and the payment of all charges connected 
with the purposes for which such works have been constructed: 

Provided that the amounts so allotted in any year for any district sha11 not be less than three
eighths of the proceeds of the rate assessed in such district in such year. 

13. AJJ.y portion of such a110tment remaining unexpended at the end of the year in which 

Unexpended portion of allotment. 
the allotment was made may, at the discretion of the 
Chief Commissioner, be re-allotted for expenditure in' 

the same distlict, or may,be applied. for the benefit of the Province of Assam in such manner as 
the Chief Commissioner from time to time directs. 

14. The Chief Commissioner shall establish in each district a District Committee, con

Local Committees. 
sisting of not less than six persons, for the purpose of 
determining how the amount allotted fOl' such disbict 

under Section 12 shaH be applied, and of supervising and 'controlling the expenditure of the 
same; and for the same purpose may, in addition to the District Committee, forDi as many Branoh 
Committees, consisting-of not less than three persons each, as he may think fit, and shall define the 
portion'il of the district within which such Branch Committees shall exercise their functions. 

15. The Chief Commissioner may, from time to time, by Notification in the .A8Ba", Galett" 
. . . make rules io define the functions, authority, and 

Pow~r of Cbl~f Commissioner to make rules mode of proceeding of any Committee or Branch 
regardlDg Committees. 

Committee so established, and to prescribe the man-
ner in which the Members of such Committees and Branch Committees shall be appointed or 
removed: 

Provided that not less than one-third of the Members of any such Committee shall be per. 
sons residing in the distlict and not in the service of the Government. 

16. Accounts of the receipts in respect of all rates levied under this Regulation in any 

A t t b k 
district, and of the allotments made to such district 

ccoun B 0 e ept. • • 
under Section 12, shall be kept In such district in 

such form as the Chief CommISSIoner may, from time to time, direct. 
Such accounts shall, at all reasonable times, be open to the inspection of the Members of the 

District Committee. 
An abstract of such accounts shall be prepared annually in English and in the vernacular 

la~guage of the. di~trict, and shail be open, at all reasonable times, to public inspection, at 
SUitable place~ Wlthm the district, without the payment of any fee. 

The English abstracts of such accounts shall also be published in the .Assam Gazette. 

17. When a rate is levied .under this Regulation from a landholder in respect of any land 
Power to recover ebareofrate from tenant under sub-clause (a), (b), (e), or (d) of cbuse (5), of Section 

• 2, and such laud is heJJ by a tenant of such landholder 
at a. ren~ less than the aggregate of the annual value of such bnd, and the revenue (if any) 
payable l~ respect of the same, such landholder may realize from such tenant a part of such 
rate bearmg to the whole of such rate the same ratio as the excess of such aggregate lLbovo 
such rent beat's to the annual value. 
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Illustrati()ns. 

(a) A is the holder of land of the description mention~ in sub-clause (a) of clause (5) 
of Section ~, of which the land-revenue is RIOO. The annual -value is therefore 
InOO, and the rate at one anna per rupee would be R6-4. '1'he land is held 
by a tenant, B, at a rent of R150. Then 100: (200-150) =50 :: B.6-4: 
fl3-2. A may realize R3-~ from B. 

(b) A is the h~lder of land. of the description mentioned.in sub-clause (~) of clause (5) 
of Section 2, on whlCh the land-revenue payable IS .R50 and on which the full 
land-revenue at current rates would be R100. The annual value is therefore 
R150, and the rate at one anna per rupee would beB9-6. - The land is held by 
a tenant, B, at a rent of RlSO. Then 150: (200-150) = 50 :: R9-6: B3-2 
A ]11ay realise fl 3-2 from B. 

(t) A is the holder of one hundred acres of land of the description mentioned in sub
clause (e) of clause (5) of Section 2. The annual value of such land is therefore 
II 200, and the rate at one anna per rupee would be R 12-~. The revenne 
assessed on the land is B 50. The land is held by a tenant, B, at a rent of H 100. 
Then H2C\): ' (250--100) 150 :: n 12-8: H9-6. A may realize H9-6 from 
B. 

(tl) A is the holder of one hundred acres of land (jf the description mentioned in sub-clause (d) 
of clause (5) of Section 2. The average rate of incidence per acre of the land
revenue in other permanently-settled land in the same pargana. is eight annas. 
The annual value of such land is therefore H250, and the rate at one anna per 
l'Upee would be 15·10. The land is held by a tenant, B, at a rent of BU5. 
Then B250: (250-125)=125 :: H15-10: R7-13. A may realize B7-13 from 
B. 

18. Suits for the recovery from co-sharers, tenants or others, of any sum on account 
of a rate imposed on any land under this Regula

Suits regaTding Tate eognizallle by Courts tion, and suits on account of illegal exaction of such 
having cognizance of nits for rent. 

rate, or for the settlement of accounts of such rate 
shall be cognizable by the Courts which under the law for the time being in force have cogni
zance of suits for rent due on such land, and by no other Courts, 

From Major C. W. RJ.VBNSlUW, Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of Coorg, to the Seoretary to the [ No. 39. ] 
Government of bdia,-No.~, dated Bangalore. the 3rd Angust 1892. 

87·glI 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 120-Sanitary of the 11th June 
last, with which you forwarded, for the Chief Commissioner's remarks, certain papers received 
from the Secretal'Y of State regarding the afplication of a. portion of the proceeds of village 
cesses to village sanitation. 

2. In reply, I am to say that at present there are no village ceases in Coorg, and that 
the cost of village sanitation is met from Local Funds. There is no difficulty in the matter, 
so far as Coorg is concerned, as the Local Funds are ample to meet requirements. 

From G. B.lBwur, Esq, Secretary for Berar to the Resident at Hyderabad, to the Secretary to the Govern- [ No. 40.] 
ment o£lndia,-No. 196, dated Hyderabad Residenoy, the 14th J nly 1892. 

The question which Miss Florence Nightingale asks in her letter on the 21st March 
1892, to the address of the Secretary of State, enclosed in your No. ~ (Sanitary), dated 11th 
June, is whether, ,. in accordance with the recommendation contained in the Memorandum 
(which accompanies the letter), it might not be possible for the local authorities under the 
"xisting law, to cause sufficient funds to be appropriated to satisfy the minimum requirements 
of village sanitation." And the recommendation in the Memo!andum is" that reasonable 
sanitary improvements in each village should be regarded as a first charge on the cess raised 
in that village, n but no explanation is given of what is meant by " reasonable sanitary improve
ments II or what are the " minimum requirements of village sanitation!' 

2. The ceases at pl'esent levied in the Hyderabad Assigned Districts comprise the jagIia 
and local cess, the town fund assessment, the b~ar cess, and 1 he education cess. In pursuance 
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of the Berar Rural Boards Law, the net -proceeds of all these cesses are' paid into the district 
fund, which is vested in the District Board. The district fund is applicable to the payment 
amongst other things, of the cost of constructing, improving and maintaining local source of 
water-supply and of any other wOlks or measures likely to promote the health, comfort, or 
cOllvenience of the public. These provisions are comprehensive en'lugh to cover the three main 
requn-ements of village sanitation, i.e., imp~ovement and protection of the water-supply, clean
sing of the village site, and removal of village sweepings to a place appointed for the purpose 
and the setting apart of a locality to be used for purposes of nature. Thelefore, so far as the 
law is concerned, every District Board is armed with sufficient authority to enable it to devote 
funds to village sanitation. But the Jaw leaves it to the discretion of the District Board to 
distribute expenditure from the district fund among the several objects to which it is applicable 
as the Board pleases j and although power is reserved to the local authol'ities to intervene and 
compel a defaulting Board to perform its duties, this power is intended to be used only in 
exceptional circumstances. 

3. The Rural Boards Law has not boon in operation in Berar long enough to enable the 
Resident ,to express Bny definite opinion as to the attitude taken up by the several Distlict 
Boards towards -village -sanitation. -But in Mr. Plowden's opinion the Boards are the instru
mellts through which 'We must work. Local Officers have been instructed in this sense; and 
althongh a Sanitary Board has been established in a great number of villages, the aim is to 
connect these Village Boards with the District and Taluk Boards, and not to allow them to 
-become independent authorities. The Resident agrees with the opinion expressed in the last 
paragraph, of the Memorandum to this extent that money is sometimes expended OD local 
improvements which are of less importance tMt.n works connected with sanitation, e.!I., upon a 
-village cAOfO,i instead of upon 3 good well; but the real difficulty is that, as a. rule, the fund 
derived from each village are not _sufficient to meet the cost of even rudimentary sanitary 
improvements. One of the cesses in Berar-the hazar cess-is levied for a definite purpose, and 
the amount raised is spent on the village whence it is derived. The Rural Boards Law does, 
no doubt, enable the prooeeds of this cess to be spent on any of the purposes to which the District 
Fund is applicable, but usage and equity demand that the requirements of the bazar, for the 
administration of which the cess is collected, should be first attended to. The surplus is in all 
cases small, and in many cases almost nothin~. If it should be found possible to provide for a 
Banital'Y cess in the revised settlement of the land-revenue now in progress, the difficulty of 
want of funds will be in a great measure overcome. But it is not less important that the money, 
which may be made available, should be expended in a systematic way in carrying out a definite 
working plan. And the Resident thinks the expenditure would be more effective it it were 
conoentmted in speclfic areas or on specific objects, so that each part of the Province could be 
dealt with in turn> than if it Wf're frittered away in petty sums in innumerable villages. 

[No 41.] From tlle Government of India, to the Rigllt Honourable the Earl of KIMBl!RI.BY, K.G., Her Majesty's Secretary 
of State for India,-No 3, dated Simla, the 30th May 1893. 

We have the honour to forward for Your Lordship's inlorIIlation copies of our Orders OD 

the Sanitary Reports of 
SAliITABY, 1891. VACCINATION. 1891.92. ; the Local Governmenti 

!'BOVINOS. 

Orders. Orders. 

-----r--------f---------! 
and Administrations 
named in the margin for 
,the year 1891, and on 
the Vaccination Reports 
for 1891-92. Copies of 

Madras • 
Bombay 
Bengal • 
North-Western 

Provinces and 
Ondh. 

Puolab • • 
Central Provinces 
B\ll'l1l1l • • 
Assam 
Coorg {including 

VacClDation}. _ 
Hyderabad. • 

No. 241, dated the 5th Oc~.1892 No. 257. dated the 2) st Oct. 1892 I 

.. 247. .. 13th II •• "237. .. 28th Sept. II 

.. 280, II 2nll Uee. ,. .. 2711, II 10th Nov. .. 

.. 2$8, •• 25th Oct.,. II 61, ... 23rd .Ma,1893. 

.. 242, 

.. 208. 
n 248, 
•• 236, 
.. 178. 

•• 5th .. II 

.. 2nd bep"'" 
II 13th Oct. '., 
.. brd Sept. II 
II 5th Aag. II 

.. 228. .. 20th Sept. 1892 • 
1.225. .. 17tb.. .. 
.. 191. ., 26th Ang. II 

.. 231. .. 21st Sept. " 
(Included in the SanitarlBeport.) 

these Reports have. al
ready been forwarded to 
your Lordship direct by 
Local Governments and 
Administrations. 

2. In our Despatcb 
.t 221. .. 12tb Sept... No. 192. dated the 29tb AnJ. No. 1 (Sanitary), dated 

1899. the 13th 1anuary 1892, 
===:::;=d:========~========iJ forwarding the Reports 
for the 'previous year, we described the steps which had been taken for the eonstitution 
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of Sanitary Boards in the different Provinces. and gave a summa.ry of the law under 
which measures of vilbge sanitation could be carried out in each Province. Details of the work
ing of these Boards during the year under report, and of the principal sanitary measures which 
have been carried out in municipal or rural areas, are given in the local Reports, and referred. to 
in the Reviews of Local Governments and Administrations and our orders thereon. It is only 
necessary now to bling the account given in our Despatch of bst year up to date, by noticing 
briefly such changes of importance as have been carried out during the year, either as regards 
the constitution of Provincial Sanitary Boards or in the matter of special sanitary legislation 
for towns or vilbge areas. 

3. In the Bombay Presidency the Sanitary Engineer, whose appointment Was sanctioned 
in your Despatch* No. 69 (Statistics), dated the 8th October 1891, was appointed shortly after ·Notpriuted. 

the close of the year under report, and a. Sanitary Board for the Presidency has now been con-
stituted on a working basis. There is, therefore, at the present time a Provincial Sanitary Board 
in existence in every Province, except in the Hyderabad Assigned Districts, where District 
Sanitary Boards have been created. 

4. In our Despatch of January 1892 we informed your Lordship that no vilbge agencies 
for the supervision of rural sanitation had been brought into existence in Bengal, and that we 
proposed to address the Local Government with a view to the formation of Union Committees 
under the Bengal Local Self-Government Act I II of 1885. In the correspondence which 
ensued, the Lieutenant-Governor expressed himself as altogether averse from creating Union 
Committees under the Act. The reasons advanced by His Honour induced us to agree with 
him that the general formation of such Committees throughout the whole area of the Province 
was at present impracticable or undesirable (to a great extent owing to the dIfficulty of pro
viding these bodies with sufficient funds), but we were of opinion, especially in view of the fact 
that the Union Panchayats in Madras, which are similarly constituted, have done good work, 
that an endeavour should be made to constitute a few CommIttees experimentally in selected 
and advanced rural. areas in Bengal, before deciding whether the system should or should not 
be more largely introduced. We have requested the Local Government to consider this 
suggestion. 

5. Several important measures of sanitary legislation were undertaken, or were in progress 
in the North-Western Provinces and Oudh during the year under the direction of the late 
Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Auckland Colvin. The local Village Sanitation Bill, designed to 
effect an improvement in the water-supply and conservancy of the larger vilbges, and to provide 
a means of checking the outbreak and spread of serious epidemics or infectious diseases in any 
district, was under considera-tion during the year, and has since been passed as Act II of 1892.t tPUe 
Among measures affecting munic.ipal sanitation, the North-Western Provinces and Oudh Water- AppendiX C. 

Works Act, 1891, was passed during the year, and two other measures-one providing for the 
construction and maintenance of drainage and sewerage works, and the other for the licensing 
of lodging-houses in Municipalities.,,-were also introduced in the local LegislativEt Council The 
latter has since been passed as the North-Western Pl'ovinces al;ld Oudh Lodging Houses, Act, 
1892. 

In the Punjab, the local Sanitary Board prepared a draft of a. Vilbge Sanitation Bill 
ou the lines of the Village Sanitation. Act in, force in the Central Provinces (Act XIX of 1889)t :Vide di 
and of that recently passed in the North-Western Provinces and Oudh. The draft has been re- Appell s: E. 

fe1'l'ed by His Honour the Lieutenant~Governor to local officers and District Boards for their opi-
nion, and will be fnrther considered'when their l"eplies have been, received. A similar Bill was pro-
posed to the Chief Com,missioner of Burma by the Sanitary Board of that Province; but, in 
view of the recent introduction of the village system in Lower Burma, it was thoughll advisable 
to postpone its consideration till the close of the yeal. 

6. We forward, for your Lordship's info~mation, as connected with the subject of sanita
tion, a copy of a Circular No. 8~:;~':;~, dated the 8th November 1892, which we have addressed 
to Local Governments and Administrations, recommending the system which prevails in the 
Madras Presidency of executing important sa.nitary works through specially appointed tempor. 
ary Assistant Engineers working directly in subordInation to the Samtary Engineer and the 
Sanitary Board. 
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[ No. 42.] Froal the Government of India. to the Right Hononrable the Earl 1'f KIIlBBBtllY, K.G .• Her 14 ajeaty', Secretar1 
of Slate for India,-No. 6, dated Calontta, the 28th February IS9i. 

'Not printed. We have the honour to forward, for your Lordship's information, cop~s of our orders* on 
the Sanitary Reports of 
Local Governments and 
Administrations for the 
year 1892 and on the 
Vaccination Reports for 
the year 1892-93, as 
mentioned in the margin. 
Copies of these Reports 
have already beeu for
warded to your Lordship 
direct by Local Govern
ments and, Administra.
tions. 

PBOVINCBB. 

Madras · · · 
Ilombsy · · · 
Bengal · 
North. Western Provinces 

and Oudh. 
Punj,.b · · 
Celltnl Provinces · · 
.Burma . · 
Assam · 
Coo. g (including vacoins-

t.onn 
Hyderabad · · 

SAlUTARY. 1893. 

Orders. 

No. 196, dated 1Uh Octo-
ber 1893. 

No. 209, dated 26th Octo· 
bLr 1893. 

No. 201. dated 19th Octo-
ber 1893. 

No. 217, dated 31st Octo· 
ber 1893. 

No. 277, datllCl 14th Dec· 
ember 1893. 

No. 187. dated 2nd ~cto. 
ber 1893. 

No. 206. dated 23rt! Octo· 
ber 1893. 

No. 207, dated 24th Octo-
ber 18~3. 

No. 185. dated 28th Sep-
tem ber 1898. 

No. 186, dated 29th Sep· 
tember 1893. 

VAOCIN4TIOlf,1892-93. 

-
No. 233. datedl8th Noy-
ember 1893. 

No. 239, dated 10th NoY. 
ember 1893. 

No. 74.0. dated 27th Nov-
ember 1893 

No. 234. dated 8th Nov· 
ember 1893. 

No. 214.. dated 80th Octo· 
ber 1893 •. 

No. 198, dated 13th Octo· 
ber 1898. 

.No. 200, dated 16th Octo-
ber 1893. 

No. 228, dated 4th Nov· 
ember 1893. 

(Included iu the Sanitary 
Report) 

No. 191, dated 5th O/lto. 
ber 1898. 

2. In our Despltcb 
No. 3 (Sanitary), dated 
the 30th May 1893, we 
brought up to date the 
account we had previous
ly given of the changes 
of importance which had. 
been carried out as regards 

the constitution of Provincial Sanitary Boards and in the matter of special sanitary legislation for 
towns or village areas. During the year now under consideration no further change took place in 
the con~titution or Provincial Sanitary Boards. The question of l'econstituting the Board of the 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh was under discussion in 1892, but it has not been altered. 
As regards the appointment of Sanitary Engineers to ~h~se Boards, concerning which your Lord
ship, in paragraph 3 of your Despatch No. 13 (Statistics), dated the 17th Au~st 1893, ask~ 
to be informed we beg to refer to the Despatches of the Secretary of State margmaDy noted, In 

, which Special Sanitary Engineers were sanctioned for 
No. 69 (Statistics), dated the 26th September Madras, Bombay, Bengal, and the N orth-Western Pro-

tNot printed. 18:~.16 (S~atiBtics)J dated the 18th February vinces and Oudh. In our Financial Despatcht No. 42 
1890. of this date, we have submitted a. proposa.l for improving 

No. 103 (Revenue), dated the 27th October 
1890. the status of the appointment of the Sanitary Engineer 

No. 69 (Statistics), dated the 8th October 1891. in Bengal. The proposal to appoint a. Sanitary En
No.9 P. W., dated the 16th March 1893. 

gineer for Lower Burma. has been abandoned at pre-
sent for the reasons reported in our Despatch No.7 (Sanitary), dated the 11th October_ 1893 
The smaller Provinces, though as yet without Sanitary Engineers, are watching the results of 
the experiments in sanitary administration which are being made by the larger Local 
Governments. 

3. As regards special legislation for the sanitary improvement of towns and villages, mea
sures connected ~th this subject were before the local Legislative Councils of Bengal and the 
North-Western Provinces and Oudh. In Bengal, provisions were introduced into the Municipal 
Act Amendment Bill to give effect to the recommendations of a Conference held at Belvedere 
under the presidency of Sir Charles Elliott with the object of introducing a system of improved 

tf;;:ndix B. water-supply and drainage i this Billt has been much discussed, and is still under the considera
§ Yelle. tion of the Council. In the North-Western Provinces and Oudh, the Bill§ for the maintenance 
AppendlxD of drainage and sewerage works in towns was subjected to public criticism; the Select Commit

tee of the Council appointed to examine and amend the Bill have lately submitted their report. 
During the year 1892, the question of facilitating the construction 1)f drainage works in 

rural tracts of country for improving the local sanitary conditions was brought forward by the 
IINotpnnted. Government of Bengal, and, as intimated in our Despatch No.4 (Sanitary), dated the 7th 
+AYide d' B instantll, we have just sanctioned the introduction of a Billt for this purpose in the Bengal 
+ pp~n lX • L . lati' C '1 egIs ve OunCl. 

4. In our Despatch of the 30th May 1893, above mentioned, we informed yOUl' Lordship 
that we had requested the Bengal Government to consider the question of forming a few village 
unions under the Bengal Local Self-Government Act, III of 1885, in order to test the system 
before deciding whether to abandon it or to extend it generally in that Province. In the Res0-
lution of the Local Government reviewing the Reports on the working of the District Boards 
in Bengal during the year 1892-93, it was stated that this question )Vas under the consideration 
of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, and we have since learnt that arrangements are being 
made for constituting Unions in several districts. 
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5. We take this opportunity to forward, herewith, a copy of our general orders (marginally 

1. Home Deplrtmed Circular letter to Local 
Goyernmenu and Admlnia~ratioll8, No. Z S.nltary , 

• 86-6t 
dated $he 24th Febrl1&r,1892. 

2. Home Department Circular letter to Local 
Governments aDd Administrations (excep\ Mad· 

8 S ... lta., .. - d h rae). No. Z6H7i)' _te t e 8th Noyember 1892. 

3. Bome Ilepartment Circular letter to Local 
G <- d d •• . N 'Saulta., oYernmen .. an A IIllnl8tratlODB. O. 87-116 , 

dated the 16th June 1893. 

noted), to Local Governments and Administrations, 
npon the principal suggestions which have been made 
from time to time by the Army Sanitary Commission 
in their valuable Memoranda on the Provincial Sani
tary Reports, and on the Reports of our Sanitary 
Commissioner. Your Lordship will observe that we 
have given consideration to all the recommendations 

of the Commission, and that we have adopted nearly 
all of them. The effACt of the orders passed will not 
in all cases be fully perceptible for some time, but we 

.. Home Department Resolution No. ':~n\:? ~rnst that they will eventually result in considerable 
dated the 23rd December 1893. Improvement in sanitation in India, and in the method 

5. Home Department Circular letter to Local 
G t d Ad •• trat' N IS.nlt • ., oyeromeu • an mInIS 1009, o.~, 

dated tIie 13th JauDlll'J 1894. 

6. Home D~partment letter to the Government 
of Bengal, No. 42 (Sanitary). dated the 8th Febro. 
ar,18940. 

7. Bome Deperlment CircolRr l..tter to Local 
Goveruments and Adminiltrationl (except Ben· 
gal), No. 43-61 (SanItary), dated the 8th Febr" • 
• r1 189 .. 

of reporting upon it. 
We also forward copies of our Home Secretary's 

Circular letter to Local Governments and Administra-

tions, No. &::~~~', dated the 25th August 1893, con
taining instructions to District and Medical Officers to 
be observed in investigating and reporting on the 
origin of epidemic disease in particular parts of the 
country, and of our Resolution* No. 9~!;ry, dated the -Not printed. 

13th December 1893, on the subject of the outbreak 
of cholera among pilgrims at, or returning from, great religious and other gatherings. 

From the G~vemment of hdi. to the Right Houourable H. H. FOWLBII, Her Majesty', Secretary of State [ No. 43. ] 
for India.-No. 8, dated Calcutta, the 28th March 189 .. 

We have the honour to reply to Lord Cross's Despatch No. 22 (Statistics), dated the 14th 
April 1892, with which was forwarded, for our consideration and for any remarks we might 
have to make, a. copy of a. letter from Miss Florence Nightingale, with enclosures, relative to the 
application of village cesses to the purposes of sanitation. 

2. Miss Nightingale enclosed a. copy of a Memorandum signed by certain Members of the 
Indian Committee of the last International Congress of Hygiene and Demography, in which 
the following propositions were stated, vie. :-(1) that the insanitary condition oHhe rural vil
lages in India is a very serious evil j (2) that active measures are required to obviate the existing 
injury to public healthj (3) that, as regards villages in the :Bombay Presidency, funds are raised 
by village cesses for works of local public utility, including sanitary improvements, but the 
amount spent in actual cleansing operations in the villages is very small indeed compared to the 
amount raised by the village cesses j and (4) that the removal of the present sanitary evils in the 
rural villages is the first necessity as regards those villages, and reasonable sanitary improvements 
in each village should be regarded as a. first charge on the cess raised in that village, the claims 
for any general purposes-such as good local communications-being postponed until the mini
mum of sanitation has been completed, i.e., while typhoidal or choleraic disease is still prevalent. 

Miss Nightingale enquired whether, in accordance with the recommendations contained in 
the Memorandum, it might not be possible for the local authorities under the existing law to 
cause sufficient funds to he appropriated, to satisfy the minimum requirements of village sanita
tion. She quoted the opinion of the Poona Sarvajanik Sabha to the eiIect that the :Bombay 
Village Sanitation Act, 1889, had failed to produce the desired results, because the Act did not 
reserve a definite portion of the village cesses to meet the expenses of sanitation-the rural popu
lation being too poor to be further taxed j and. she suggested that the village organizations 
should be primarily vested with the administration of the funds raised by village cesses for 
village sanitation. 

S. With his Despatch No.4 (Statistics), dated the 14th April 1892, Lord.Cross also for
warded, direct to the Government of Bombay, a copy of Miss Nightingale's letter, with enclo
sures, to which tha.t Government replied in their Despatch No. 22, dated the 2nd September 
1892. In the meanwhile we consulted Local Governments and Administrations as to the ap
plication to other Pl"()vinces of the suggestions made in the correspondence, and we now enclose 
a copy of the replies which we have received. 

4. The Government of :Bombay have pointed out that sanitation was not originally one of 
the objects of the local cesses raised. in that PresiaenCYj and it will be observed, as regards other 
Provinces, where different forms of local taxation obtain, that nowhere was it in former time 
the custom in this country to expend such cesses on village sanitation, and that no funds which 
have been intended by law for this object have been diverted to other more generalloca.l purposes. 
Moreover, we agree in the opinion expressed in the Despatch of the Government of Bombay, 
and generally by the local authorities throughout the Empire, that village sanitation should 

B 
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not in the existing circumstances, be Do first charge upon local or villa.ge cesses. We conailler 
for ilie reasons which we shall give, that row, schools, postal facilities and dispensaries must 
continue to be held to be of primary im porlance. 

5. We are convincoo that village sanitation in India. is Do matter which requires to be 
dealt with very great caution, and that the habits and prejudices of the people must be most 
carefully consideroo in taking acl;ion to improve it. The great majority of the inhabitants in 
the interior of the districts are not sufficiently ooucatea to be expectea to relinquish immemorial 
practices, which, though opposed to mollern sanitary principles, do not seem to them to be objec
tionable. The people are, however, rapidly growing in the appreciation of the benefits of good 
communications, of elementary ooucation, and of medical relief, which appear to them to be much 
more desimble than sanitation. Great and universal dissatisfaction would unquestionably be pro
duce(} by the withdrawal from these objects of the local funds which are now spent on them, in 
order to press measures of sanitary reform among an unwilling and conservative people. For thia 
reason, among others, we are entirely opposed to general schemes for the improvement of village 
sanitation, such as that put forward, which are framed without due consilleration of ~e con. 
ditions obtaining in this country and the sentiments of the people. 

6. It is pointea out by several of the authorities consulted that, if the local roads, schools. 
posts and hospitals were entirely neglectea and the funds now spent on them made available for 
expenditure in the villages wholly on cleansing operations, the amount which could be spent in 
each village would be too trivial to make any appreciable impression upon the insanitary condi· 
tions; whilst to place these sums in the hands of the ignorant villagers, would lead to waste. and 
would thus prevent the chance of success of any sanitary schemes that might be introduced. 
There is force in these objections j but, without binding ourselves to the statement that the 
ordinary village organi~ations, where they exist, cannot at the present time be turnoo to good 
account fo:r purposes of sanitary improvement of a simple kint!, we have no doubt that much i. 
not to be expected of them, until education has induced, among the general population, Bome 
desire for more healthy habits, and some knowledge of the true principles which should be fol. 
lowed. In all primary schools an endeavour is made in this direction by requiring the laws of 
health to be studied. in an elementary form; and. in thll process of time it may be hoped that 
some effect will thus be :producOO. 

7. To say, as is said in the Memorandum, that the present insanitary conditions oI the vil· 
lages are undermining the health of the rural population, seems to us to be using the language 
of exaggeration. These conditions, as they at present exist, are probably better than those 
which have existed. for many centuries; and it appears to us that the general increase of the 
population, which has been demonstratea by several successive censuses. sufficiently shows that 
much has already been done to remove those natural checks (among which disease held Do chief 
place) which, till recent timell, operatea as Do lUndranoe to its growth. 

8. We have from time to time informoo the Secretary of State of the progress of sanitary 
-Page 1. improvement in this country. In the Home Department Resolution* dated the 27th July 1888, 

a copy of which was forwarded with the Despatch No. 11 (Sanitary), dated the 11th August 
1888, from Lord Dufferin's Government, the position of affairs and the views of the Govern
:tnent of India upon the subject were set forth at length, and our Despatches, ending with No.8 

t Page 128. ( Sanitary). dated the 28th ultimo,t forwarding copies of the orders of the Government of India 
upon the Annual Sanitary Reports of l,.pcal Governments and Administrations, have brought 
the accounts previously given regularly u:p to date. In oU!' opinion the pro~sion ofa good 
water-supply is the first essential of sanitary improvement. in this country, and it is almost the 
only one which at present meet$ witq general appreciation from the :people; in this matter 
Local Governments and. Administrations are generally making considerable advanoes, and several 
s,pecial Acts have been paliSOO to facilitate further improvements. The drainage of large water .. 
logged. tracts, to which we also attach great importances is, 80 far as financial considerations 
allow, being arranged under 1ihe Bkill!ld supervision of the Provincial Sanitary 13oards, and .. 
measure of legislation with this object is at llresent engaging the attention of the Council of the 
Lieutenant-Governol' of 13engal. Village conservancy of Do lIimple nature has been introduced in 
some ruts of the country, notably in the Ceptral Provinces; but there are great difficulties iD 
this branch of. the subject, the chief of which is that of securing proper control and su~n 
and. the prevention of oppresllive action. ' 

9. We are cpuscious, neverthellll!s, that very much remains to be done, Though all ~1 
Governments and Administrations ar~ paying attention to the subject, and the e1fectivenes. of 
their attention will increase with time, we think that in some Provinces 1Dj)l'8 might be: done 
without delay, Sani~tion in its simplest form of Do. pure water..supply, and simple latrine 
arrangements should, It seems to us, be regarded as havmg, to some extent, a claim on Provincial 
revenues, and we intend to press t~ claim upon Local Governments and Administrations a. 
opportunity offers. In the meantime oU!' views are generally those expressea by the Government; 
of Madras, f7iz., that all that can be done is tq await the development c;>f lpcal sanitation in India 
llJlQn existing liIl(ls. 
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From the Right Honourable H. H. FOWLBB, Ber Majeaty'8 Secretary of State for India. to His Excellency the [ No 44] 
Right Hononrab1e the Governor General of India in Conncil.-No. 61 (Revenue), dated india Otliee, ., 
London, the loth May 1894. 

I have considered the interesting papers received with your Excellency's letter No.8, dated 
the 28th March 1894, on the subject of rural sanitary imprQvement in India. 

2. I am glad. to find that in most provinces attention is being gifen to this important sub
ject, and that some gradual advance is being made. I recognize that lack of funds obstructs 
improvements, which, for'the most part, must come from, and be carried out by, the people them
selves. And I see no reason for dissenting from your conclusion that the improvement of rural 
sanitation in India can best be attained by patient and gradual working on existing lines. I notice 
that 'the procedure adopted in the several provinces is not nniform, and no donbt each province 
will profit by the experience of its neighbours, so far' as that experience may be applicable to its 
own special needs. 

3. I forward copy of a letter, which I have ClI.used to be addressed to Miss Nightingale 
on the subject of your Report. 

From SIB !ElEVB GODLBY, K.C B., Under ~eoretary of State, for India, to Miss NIGKTIBGALB,-No. R. & 
S. 566, dated India Ollice, London, the 9th May 1894. 

A reply has now been received from the Government of India to Lord Cross's Despatch 
which forwarded to the Viceroy your letter, dated the 21st March 1892, with a Memorandum 
drawn up by ten Members of the London International Congress of London. Mr. Fowler 
desires me to send you a copy of the Reports received from India for your perusal. 

The Government of India and the Local Governments are, for the most part, agreed that 
some progress has been made towards improving the 

Letter from the Gove~meot of India, dated sanitary condition of Indian villages but much the 28th March 1894, WIth all enclosures. , 
remains ,to be done. The people themselves fully ap-

preciate efforts for improving the supply of dlinking water, and for draining water-logged tracts. 
But at present they do Dot go ,beyond this; and they would much dislike anyscheme for the 
general taxation of villages for sanitary purposes. The people, and their respresentatives who 
are charged with the management of local funds, would ,not approve of sanitation being made a 
first and ,chief charge upon those funds. 

Meanwhile, in Madras, through the agency of village unions, which are increasing in num-
ber yearly.j in Bombay, the Central Provinces and the North-Western Provinces under the 
:recently,enacted Village Sanitation Acts j*, in Bengal, under the Rural Drainage Bill, in and '.1.11. Yid6 
parts of India by .administrative influence and pressure, villagers are being induced to carry out Appendic,es 
simple measures of sanitary improvement, and especially to extend and safeguard the sources for At C &; E. 

ilupply of drinking water. Funds ~or these undertakings are often inadequate; still, money is, to 
some .extent, being made available from local funds and from ,the general treasury. 

The Governments of India are unwilling to press the local bodies and the villagers too :far 
and too rapidly in these matters, and they believe that the gradual development of local sanita
tion on existing lines should be awaited. They demur to the view taken in the Memorandum 
recorded Py the ten Members of the International Congress, that" the insanitary conditions of 
Indian villages are gradually undermining the health of the rural population." 

Mr. Fowler, as at present advised, is disposed to accept, the view taken by the Indian 
Governments; he approves of their determination to press gradually for further sanitary 
mprovement j but he is not prepared to prescribe 'radical change in the lines on which they are 
now acting. At the same time he believes that India will benefit by the renewed attention, 
which your action has caused Ito be given to ,the important subject of rural sanitary reform. 

From B :,LvsoN, Esq., Under Secretary to the Goveroment of India, to thaChief Secretaries of the Governments [ No 45] 
of Madras and :Bombay. Secretary, to the Government ~f, Bengal, .M uncijlal (¥edioal) Department, • • 
Chief Seoretaries to the Governments of the North-Western Provinees and ,Oudh and the Punjab, 
tbe Chief Commissionera of the Central Provinoes, :Bnrma. Assam. Coorg, and tbe Resident at 
Rydera bad,-No. 40 Sanitary I datsd Simla, the 13th Jnly 1894. 

138-1~ 

• 19407·L., dated 25tb August1892. 
8090, dated lind September 1892. 
678·T •• :M, dated 29th June 1892. 
403, dated 18th Angust 1892. 
2155, doted lI3rd Decemhm: 189S. 

I '4473. dated 4th July 1892. 
627-SZ.·1S. dated 21st November 1892. 
66240G" dated 80th July 1892. 
12840_81-92. dated Srd A Ilgust 1893. 
196, dated 14th July 1892. 

t Despateh to Ber Majesty's Secretary of 
State No. 8 (Sanitary). dated 28th :March 18940. 

Despatch from Ber :M ajesty's Secretary of 
State, No. 61 (Revenue), dated 10th laJayl894. 

With reference tc; the correspondence 
ending with - your letter' No. *, I am 
directed to forward, for the information 

H •• E,ceUenoy tbe Go •• morlo Coooo.1 
of H. K,lbo L.eotenant-Goy.mo, land C. C." a copy of the 

101l!' InformatiOn. 
correspondence with Her Ma.jesty's Secretary of 
State, marginally noted, t on the subject of rural 
sanitary improvement. in India. 
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[ No. 46.] From the Right Honourable HUBY H. FOWLBB, Esq., Her Maj~ty'8 Se~re:ary of S~te for India. to Hi, Excel
lency the Right Honourable the Governor General of Indm, In Council, No. 13' (Revenue), dated 
India Offioe, London, the 20th September 1894-

With reference to previous correspondence, terminating with the letter of Your Excellency'. 
Government in the Home (Sanitary) Department, No.8, dated 28th March last, I forward here-

• Doted 18th Aagust 1894, • with copy of a further communication from Miss 
Dated 13th September 1894. Florence Nightingale, * respecting village sanitation 

in India, and of the reply which I have caused to be sent thereto. 
2, I shall be glad to receive from Your Excellency copies of such further papers on this 

subject as are indicated in Miss Florence Nightingale's letter, and also to learn whether, in your 
opinion, it would be advisable to present the papers to Parliament. 

ENOLOSURES. 

No.1. 

Vemi-offioial from MIS8 FLOBBNOE NIGRTINGUlI, to Ssa ABTHua GooLB)', Under.Secretary of Stat. for 
India, dated 10, South Street, Park Lane, W.o 18th August 189', . 

Pray let me say how extremely grateful to you I am for your letter of 9th May (R and 
S. 556), and for its enclosures, a letter from the Government of India of 28th March, with 
copies of Reports received from India.. 

The Reports are most interesting, if only as showing the difierent ways of managing ita 
affairs in each province of India (though are not the villages pretty nearly alike all over India P). 

But there is much more in ,the Reports than this,-some things that are encouraging, 
e. g.,-

Sir Charles Elliott (Bengal) expresses sympathy and desires to devise means for enlisting 
the co-operation of th~ people themselves. There was to be a Conference at Belvedere of 
engineering and sanitary experts with representative natives. 

Is it not a fact that in all villages conservancy, and that in snany villages the preservation 
of purity of the water-supply, might be carried out by the villagers themselves, without any 
reference to the .cess levied for purposes affecting the districts, such as roads are ? 

Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick (punjab) has taken the advice of the Sanitary Board, now estab
lished in every province, and issued orders for a certain sum to be applied annually for the pro
tection of the drinking water in villages. It is admitted that the real scourge of the Punjab i. 
malarial fever. But drainage of malarial districts would seem to be a matter rather for district, 
or even provincial. administration. • 

Similarly, in Burma, the Chief Commissioner appears to have consulted the experts (the 
Sanitary Board), and he has given the opinions recorded by the Board which are valuable. It 
will be seen that the Board in some measure supports our contention. 

NnrtTl,-Wealern Province8 and Outln.-It seems to be contended that all conservancy should 
'be eiiected by the village itself, at its own cost, the cesses having been imposed fQr other 
purposes. 

Revenues of District Boards are specifically stated to be applicable to the construction and 
repair of public wells, tanks, and water-works, and the supply of water from them or from 
other sources. 

Ce'lltrat ProlJinee8.-The most satisfactory Report is that of the Central Provinces, wher~ 
without being romantic, we may say that the administration seems careful and sympathetic. • 

• Vid, In the Central Provinces they seem to have a Village Sanitation Act .. which gives the first 
Appendix E. charge on the assessments to conservancy and water.supply. Also the Central Provinces Local 

Self-Govenunent Act provides for the expenditure of a portion of the district fund upon village 
water-supply, while the Chief Commissioner is enforcing a scheme for contributing annually 
R50,OOO from district funds and provincial revenues to the water-supply and sanitation of 
rural villages. 

Our earnest thanks are due to both the India Office and the Government of India and, 
its provinces, while recognizing their efforts in the sanitary cause. 

But I am. afraid that you will think that "la reconnaissance n'est qu'un vif sentiment 
des bienfaits futur." And the" bienfaits futur ,. for which I am humbJy hoping are : 

(1) To ask (from Bengal) what was the outcome of the Conference at Belvedere ot 
engineeri ng and sanitary experts with representative natives, intended to btl he14 
Olt 18~h lulr 1892, and who these rep'resentative natives were f 
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(2) To ask (from Punjab) for the answer to the enquiries. which it was said were beiDg 
made in December 1893, as to connection between a water-logged soil and malar
ial fever. It would be interesting to see the Reports, or to hear what resalts 
have been obtained. 

(3) Might I ask to have copies of the opinions of the sanitary authorities. in other pro
vinces as well as Burma? 

(4) Would the India Office give the Reports now so kindly lent to me to the Press? 
This would stimulate interest in a very important subject, and might induce 
other experts to make suggestions an4 give the benefit of their experience. 

_ Recurring again to your kind letter, I am very glad that Mr. Fowler thinks the inquiry 
has done good. 

Also, you are so Rood as to mention the Village Unions in Madras, IBombay, Central Pro
vinces, and North-West Provinces. Might I hear more? 

Sir C. Elliott, it is said, objects to having them in Bengal, because of the immense amount 
of supervision which would be thereby entailed. 

Lastly, even in the letter from the Government of India, it is admitted that something 
more may be done without delay, and it is stated that the claims of sanitation upon provincial 
revenues will be pressed. 

From SIB HOBAOB W ALPOLS, Under Secretary of State for India, to Miss FLOBBNCE NIGlITINGALE,-XO •. 13540 
R. aDd S., dated India Office, Lo&don. the 13th September 1894. 

I am desired by Mr. Secretary Fowler to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 
18th ultimo, copy of which will be forwarded to the Government of India, with a request that 
steps may be taken to supply the further information which you require relative to village 
sanit~tion in India. The opportunity will also be taken to enquire whether, with the view of 
meeting your wish that public attention in this country should be directed to this matter, papers 
upon the subject might not be presented to Parliament. 

From the Government of India. to the Right Honourable H. H. FOWLEB, Her Majesty's Secretary of State [ No 47 ] 
for Iudia,-No. 15. dated Calcutta. the 12th December 1894. • • 

We have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Revenue Despatch No. 184, dated 
the 20th September 1894, in which YOll request to be furnished with certain further papers 
indicated by Miss Florence Nightingale on the subject. Qf village sanitation in India, and inqtlire 
whether in our opinion it would be advisable to present the papers to Parliament. 

2. Miss Florence Nightingal(> enquires:-
(a) what was the outcome of the Conference to be held in July 1892 at Belvedere, of 

engineering and sanitary experts with representative natives of Bengal; and who 
were these representative natives; 

(6) what was the result of the enquiries which were being made in the Punjab in-Dec
embel.' 1893 into the question as to the connection existing between a water. 
logged soil and malarial fever; and 

(e) what,progress has been made in the organization of village unions. 
3. The proceedings of the Belvedere Conference, and connected corresPondence, were for

warded to Lord Kimberley's address with our Sanitary Despatch No.4, dated the 7th Feb-
ruary 1894.* A reference to the Billt introduced into the Legislative Council of the Lieutenant- -XI!' printed. 
Governor of Bengal, w}!.ich accompanied that Despatch, and to Bengal Act IV of 1894, which lY,d, a' B 
was forwarded with His Excellency the Governor-General's Despatch No. 22 (Legislative), ppeD IX • 

dated 14th August 1894,* will show that the principles accepted by the Conference have received. 
much attention. 

The subject to which Miss Florence Nightingale'S second question relates is referred to 
in paragraph 11 of the Resolution recorded by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab OQ the 
Report on the Sanitary Administl'ation of that Province for the year 1893. We have drawn 
the attention of the Punjab Government to the necessity for the prosecution of drainage schemes 

for water-logged tracts, where fever has been 
§ Home Department No: 258 (Sanitary). dated specially fatal during recent years. A copy of our 

the 220d September 18941 (vide paragraph 6). I 1. • 1 d I. ot . 
etter,¥ IS enc oae • .,N pnntN. 

We explained in our Despatches marginally noted that the question of fQrming Village 

Home Departm@nt No.. 3 (Sanitary) •. dated the 
R eI 126 30tb May 1893 (parngrllph 4). 1f 128 of Home Departmeul No.6 (Sanitary). dated the 

Unions experimentally in selectedand advanced rural 
areas in Bengal was being considered. From the 
Resolution recorded by the Government of Bellgal 
No. 3600-L. S. G., dated the 1st September 1894 
(a coP10f 1\'hich !8 ep.closed)l it will be see~ ~t 

lele :aStb Februllr1189~ (Faragl'llph 4). 

~leotilln .. 
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the Lieutenant-GovemOl' has taken steps for-th:e ~'\jsbment of Union Committees in local
ities which offer the best cOllditions for their success. 

The Reports &Ild Resolutions for the d.i«erent Provinces on the working- or the Local Boards 
for the year 1892-93, which have already been forwarded to you in accordance with paragraph 7 
of the Secreta.ry of State's Despatch N (), 114 (~tatistics and Commerce), dated the 11 th September 
1819, contain the latest information upon the subject of Village Unions in other parts of India. 

4. Miss Nightingale has also -asked to have eopies of the opinions of the Sanitary authorities 
in all the Provinces. Such opinions-are already contained in some 01 the Annual Sanitary Reports, 
and we are requesting the Local Governments and Administrations to lm'Dnge that, in future, 
important decla.ra.tions of opiuion by the Sanitary Boards upon the subject of village sanitation, 
may be invariably mentioned in these Reports. 

5. We see DO objection to the papers on the subject being presented to Parliament. 

[ No. 48. J From H. LUBOll', Esq., Under Secretary to the Governmlmt of India. to the Chief Secretaries to the Governmente 
of :Madril and Bomhay, to the Seoretaries to 'the Government of Bengal, !Uunicipal Department, 
Nolih~Western Provinces and Ondb, to the Chief Secretary to the Government of the .Pulljab. to 
the Chief Commissioners of the Central Provinces, Buma, Assam, and Coorg, and to the &.ide»t 
at Hyderabad,-Nos. _1_1 _. dated Caloutta, the 21st December 1894-

84O-M9 

With reference to the correspondence ending with your letter , * I am directed 
• Madras • • No. ]94.7 L. (MISC.), dated the 25th to request that~ with the permission of 

An"u.t 1892. HlSlbceUeoCJ the Govlm .. 10 coooon 
• No. 3090. dated the 2nd September HIS HODoortbe LJeut • ..oovemor (and CblefOam .... lonor, 

1892. • 
T instructions may be issued to the Sanitary 

• No. 078 if. dated _the 29th JonI' Madras 

Bombay. 

:Bengal • 
1892. Commissioner of the1iOiDbaJPrfildGDCJ to 

'North·Western Pro- No. 403. dated the 18th August Jlengal. eto .. 

PoV:bS a~d Oudh. • N:'S:f5. dated the 23rd December mention in his Annual Sanitary Reports, 
1893. in future, any important declarations of 

Centrall'rOl'inees- • No. 4473, dated the 4th J 011 
1892. opinion on the l'art of Sanitary Boards, in 

• No. 027-8 1..·13, dateil the 21st connection with matters relating to villaO'A-
Novemlaer 1892. "'-

Burma • 

Assam • • No. 8624 G., dated the _30th Jo1y tHad ..... 
1892. sanitation in he BOiiib81 PreaidellCJ. 

Coorg lllS' BeopI ...... • 'No.Foa, dated the ~rd .hgnat. 
~892. 

Hyderabad • No. 196. datedthe Uth Jo1y1892. 

[ No. 49.] From the Government of India, to thIJ Right Hon'ble 11. H. FOWLIlIIo M.P., Her Majesty"s Secretary of Stat" 
for India,-No 3, dated C.lcutta, the 6th February 1895. 

We have the .honour to. forward' for your' information, copies of our orderss as marginally 
J notea, 011 the Sanitary Reports of 

PBOVIl!IClla, 

lIadras · · 
Bombay · · 
Bellgal · · 
4lorlh·Western Pro-

vincea and Ondh. 
PllDjeb · · 
Central PlOYinces 

Bllrma .. 
Assam · · 
Coorg · · 
Hyderabail · 

SAlIITUY, 1893. 

Orders, 
, 

• No. !66.datedl.he29th 
September 189", 

· No 311. date. thell1s~ 
October 1894-

• ,ROo 2~7, iated • tlJe 
22nd September 
1894-

No.'22. dated thel6tb 

· 
Janoary 1896. 

No. 258, dated tbe 
22nd September 
189t. 

· No. SOli, dated the 24th 
October 1894. 

· No. 2M, dated the 29th 
September 18940. 

• No. 295. dated. the 16Lb 
October 189', 

· No. 23G.dated the 6th 
September 1894. 

· No, 277. dated the lith 
October I89&. 

V 400IlUTIOll', lS93-9' 

Ordera. 

Ii 0 293, datecJ the 16th 
October 1894. 

No, 816, dated the 20th 
-Novembor 189£. 

N .. 310, dated the 31st 
October 11194-

No-ordera. 

No. 299, dated 'he 23rd 
October 189', 

No. SOl. dated the 24th 
October 1894-

No. 298, dated tbe 18th 
October 189&. 

No. 29" daW tbe 16th 
October 189'-

(Included in tile 'Sani· 
tary Report.) 

No. 234., dated the 5tb 
Sept.emM 189'-

Local Governments and Administra.
tions for the y~ 1893, aJUl on the 
Vaccination Reports for the year 
1893-94. Copies of these Reports 
have already been forwarded to. you 
direct by Local Governments and 
Administrations. 

2. In the orders a.bove quoted, we 
have specially drawn the a.ttention of 
Local Governments and Administra
tions to the more 'Jll"ominent B1lgges
tions and 'l"ecommendations. of the
Army Sanitary Commission made in 
their Memoranda on the Reports of 
the Provincial Sanitary Commission
ers. for the year 1892, to which you 
invited our attention in pu-agraph 2 
of your Statistical Despatch No. l~ 
dated the 19th July 189!. In para
graph S of that Despatch .. in COIWeC

t tion with the increase of mortality in the Punjab, yon referred to the necessity of pressing forward 
the prosecUtion of drainage schemes for water-logged tracts. The action taken by us in this 
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matter was l'eported to you in our Sanitary Despatch No. 15, dated the 12th December 1894, in 
which we also referred to the progress which was being made in connection. with village sanifa.. 
tion in India. 

We enclose a copy of the marginally; noted letter from the Government of Bengal, which 
reports the orders passed by the Lieutenant-Governor to 

No. 28·S., dated the 6tb lalluary 1895, and "';ve effeot to the suggestion which ~a mad by the -Not printed enc!osure.. o· .. - e: • 
Army Sanitary CoJllDlissioo. with a view to obtaining 

more reliable reoorns of the amount of success attending the operations of vaccinators in that 
Province. 

S. During the present year certain changes have been made in the comtitution of the 
Sanitary Boards in Madras and Bengal. In the former Province the Sauitaljr Board has beeD. 
strengthened by the addition, as President, of the Chief Eng}.neer of the Publio Works- Depart,. 
ment. The rules which regulate the working of the Board have also been, revised. In Bengal 

From the Government at Madras, No. 2381 
L. (Local and Muuicipal), dated the 16tb 
November 1894, and enclosures t 

Resolution recorded by the Government of 
Bengal, No. 3456·8., dated the 21st August 
1894"witb rules attached.t 

the title of the EngiIlAlllJ: to. the Sanitary BooN has beeD. 
changed to that of" Sanitary Engineer, Bengal. This 
Officer has been appointed e~·officio, Secre+'........ to the t'" t . ted. • • -J •• 0 pnn 
Board, and his powers and d'llties undel! the mIes. have 
been more clearly defined. Copies of the Proceedings of 
the Government&- of Madras and' Bengal in this conneo" 
tion are enclosed. 

We also transmit, for your information, a copy of a Resolution, which we have issued. to 
Looal Governmenbs and Administrations on the subject of 

No." Sanitar, 106-U7. dated the 18th the registration of vital statistics. We have reques4-n~ tNotprint.d. 
June 1894..t ""'" 

each Local Government and Administration to consider, 
carefully, its existing machinery for the colleotion and collation of these statistics, and to report 
what improvements are possible, and how it is proposed to give effect to them. We trust that 
this will lead to greater improvements in the registration of births and deaths in those Provinces 
in which registration is still unsatisfactory. 

From J. P. HlIWIITT, Esq., C.I.E" Officiating Secretary to th& Govemment gf India, to' the Chief Secretaries [No. 50.] 
to the Gpvernments of Madraund Bombay, to the Secretary to the Government, of Bengal, Mnni-
cipal Department, the Chief Secretaries, to the Governments of the North. Western Provinces and 
Oudh and the Punjab, the Chief Commissioners of the Central l'rovinces,Bnrma, Aseam, Coorg, and 

the Resident at Hyderabad,-No. sa~93" dated Caloutta, the 8th March.18911. 

In a Circular letter No. * , dated the 28th August 1893, the GoN'ernment Q£ India sug .. 

• :Madrll8 
Bombay • • • 
Bengal • • • 
North.Western Provinces 

and Oudh • 
Punjab. • 
Central Provinces 
Burma • 
Assam • 
CQOrg • 
Byderabad 

1G Sanitary 

• No. 148 
• .. 149 
• " 150 

· .. · .. · .. 
" · " · " 
" 

15\ 
1511 
153 
154 
165 
156 
157' 

gested the issue of instructions to all Civil and Medi .. 
cal Officers for Enquiries of a practical nature into out
breaka of cholera and: other epidemic diseases. Stress 
was laid upon the neoessity for the iuunediate and 
thorough investigation on the spot <If outbreaks of 
such diseases, and it was suggested that Civil Medi .. 
cal Officers should be directed to bell' ready prepared, 
and to distribute beforehand, a prin.ted form of 
instructions (as prescribed) in the vernacular, for the 
use of aU persons wholle duty it would he to report 

the ocourrence of cases of cholera. , 
2. With reference to this subject. and in eonnec.tion with the- questioD of improving village 

conservancy and rural sanitation in India, it has been suggested to the Government of India. 
that District and Medical Officers would derive much assis.tan~ in acquiring a practical know
Jedge of the local sanitary conditions of their districts, if a permanent reool'd {)Qntaining such 
informatiQn as can be furnished of the sanitary history of each locality were kept up. An 
attempt has been made to indicate in the questions giveu. in.. t~ lllUlexed paper- the kind of 
information which is required, and this information might be embodied in a record to be called the 
cC Village Sanitary Inspection Book U by some literate resident of the village, either the headman, 
village accountant, or any other intelligent person. It bas further been suggested that these ques
tions might be printed on each page of the book, both in English and the vernacular of the district, 
a blank page being inserted after each set of questipns for any subaequent remarh which might 
be made by Officers of the district staff, includi1:.g Tahsildars, Gazetted Officers of the Police and 
Publio Works Department and Officials of the Sanitary and Medical Departments visiting the 
village on tour. The book should ordinarily be kept in the village as a local r,ecord, and sent at 
the end of every quarter to the Civil Su rgeon, in oraer tbat the illforma?on may be 
a.bstracted for permanent record in his office. 
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3. In some Provinces a" Village Note-book", of. a similar nature, is already maintained for 
revenue purposes, and the adoption of such a note-book for information regarding laJl.itary mat
ters would. in these provinces, be a matter of no difficulty. It appears also to the Governor General 
in Council that the suggestion could be easily carried out in other Provinces, and His Excellency 
in Council therefore desires that the experiment of introducing it should be tried. The 
Governor General in Council will leave it to Local Governments and Administrations to make 
any additions or alterations which may be considered necessary or desirable in the questions to 
be put. 

4. The Governor General in Council desires that the system above described should be con
fined for the present to selected villages. It seems to His Excellency in Council essential. for 
the proper working of the scheme, that villages and areas selected should be grouped and marked 
off in the District or Thana maps. They are already so grouped for the purpose of furnishing 
information regarding cholera, but the existing groups will probably be found to be too large for 
the present purpose, and it may be desirable to reduce them to 10 or IS villages at most. 'l'he 
system might, at first, be introduced in the chief village of each ~mall group, and gradually 
extended so as eventually to embrace all the villages in the group. 

S. I am to request that the progress made in the preparation and maintenance of such a 
tbe Mad, .. p ••• ldeno, 

village sanitary record in the Bombay P".,d ... , may be duly noticed in the Annual Sanita",,' 
Bencal •• tc. •• ,... • J 

Reports. 

Copy forwarded to the Surgeon-General with the Government of India for information, in 
continuation ofendorsement No.lS9, dated the 28th August )893. 

By order, .. ",. 
H. LUSON, 

U,,,Je, Becrelar! to II" Gover"mm' of Illditl. 

The points'to be dwelt on briefly in the "Village Sanitary Inspection Book" should 
include the following:-

1 Name of village and pargana, with the name of 
the person by whom information was supplied. 

i Position with regard to main roads, railways, pil
grim routes, etc. 

3 Conformation of site and locality. 

4 Character of the soil and its tendency to retain 
moisture or otherwise j state of natural drainage. 

Is there any attempt at artificial drainage? 

Is there any obstruction to drainage, by roads 
railways, embankments or other works on drain! 
age, or by the silting up of rivers or lAtI/8? 

Spring-level of village lands in hot. dry and mon
soon months. 

Position of burial grounds and cremation ghats as 
regards villages and streams. ' 

5 A.rea,number of houses, their construction arrange
ment in groups or streets, sani!'arY 'condition 
of immediate surroundings of each house 
or group of houses j site crowding. Are the 
dwellings generally crowded or otherwise? 

6 Population, its principal castes j trades and occu
pations of the inhabitants. 

Particulars as to migration • 

., Food substances, their source of supply and de
gree of abundance. 
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8 Water-supply: principal sources. 

If from wells :-

How many are there? What are- their re-
spective depths, and what is the distance 
between SUliace of ground and the sur-
face of water in the hot weather? How 
are they protected from surf8.ce impuri-
ties? Are they of masonry or not? 
Are any set aside for particular castes ? 

If from tanks:-

How many are there? What are their re-
spective sizes? Are they protected from 
fouling by men, as by washing, etc., and 
by cattle? Are any set apart for the 
use of particular castes? 

If from rivers or streams:-

Is the stream polluted from any cause such 
as impure surface drainage, or trades 
and manufactures, such as tanning, dye-
ing, etc., before it reaches the village, or 
during the passage by the village? 

The neighbourhood of burial or burning places 
to ilrinking water should be noted. 

Are the wells or tanks set a part for drinking 
purposes periodically cleaned? If so, at 
what intervals? The date on wbich 
each cleaning actually fakes place should 
be noted. 

9 Is any place, or are any places, set aside for an-
swering the calls of nature? 

If so, what is the position of such a place or 
places with regard to-

the prevailing winds, natural drainage 
of the country, the wells and tanks 
and the dwellings of the inhabitants? 
Is the site systematically cultivated? 
Is any system of conservancy carried 
out? If so, describe it. How is 
house-refuse disposed of? 

10 Are there many cattle or domestic anir;naIs 
kept in the village? How are they stalled 
or penned? Is manure stored in the village-
in any quantity? If stored outside the 
village, where is it kept? Is any place set 
apart for the slaughter of animals by butchers, 
or for chamars to skin or cut up animals; 
and, if so, at what distance from the 
village? 

Notes of epidemics among cattle should be 
recorded. 

11 Are anyreligiousfa.irs (melas) held in thevillat? 
If so, are th~ largely attended and by w t 
classes of peop e ? When are the market 
days? 

What is the average ~ttendance at rellaoious 
fairs and markets? _ 
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12 Axe marriage processions frequent? Axe tkey 
largely attended? 

13 The births and deaths should be noted. 

How are the dead disposed. of? Is cremation 
thoroughly carried out? What becomes of 
the ashes? Are dead Musulmans buried in a 
special cemetery 1 Are any buried in com
pounds or within Municipal or village 
limits 1 How are the bodies of dead children 
disposed. oE 1 How are persons dead of 
small-pox and cholera disposed of 1 Is vac
cination popular among the inhabitants? 

Notes of epidemics among human beings should 
be recorded. 

14 Meteorological phenomena, such as exceptional 
rainfall, floods or unusual changes of tempera.
ture, should be described. . 

15 Other unusual phenomena, such as floods, 
drought, scarcity or famine, should also be 
noted. 

[ No. 51.] From C. H. A. BILL, Esq., Offioiating Under Secretary to the GovArnment of India, to the Chief Secretllrie. 
to the Governments of Madras and Bombay, to the Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Municipal 
Department, to the Chief Secretaries to the Governments of the North-Westel!1 Provinces and Oudh. 
and the Punjab, to the Chief Commissioners bf the Central Provinces, Rorma, Assam, and Coo rIC, to the 
Resident at Hyderabad,-No. ~ dated Simla, the 2nd July 1895. 

1820191 , " , ' 

With reference to Home Department Circular letter 1{0. 'Sanlta"" dated the 8th March last, , 83 .... 91 
Bill Escellency the GO?emor In CODnell 

I am directed to forward for information and for such action as --aB tbe L,eut.·Go •• ,no, (& v. ~ 
, ______ £JO~Q ______ __ 

may consider necessary, the accompanying copy of a letter* from Miss Florence Nightingale 
• on the subject of the maintenance of the II Village 

• Dated 26th Aplll 1895. Sanitary Inspection Book" prescribed under the 
(Addressed to the Private Secretary to His • 

Excellency the Viceroy.) • orders of the Government of IndIa. 

2. I am to add that copies of the late Dr. Hewlett',s p.1mphlet on" Village Sanitation in 
tViele India,"t referred to by Miss Nightingale, were forwarded with Home Dep~rtment letter No. 
Appendix G' 157- 166, dated the 25th April-1891. " I " • 

From MISS FLORENClI NIGHTINGALE, to H. BABUfGTON-SlIIITH, Esq., Private Secretary to the Viceroy.-dated 
10, South Street, Park Lane, W., London, the 26th April 1895. 

') J 

I beg to thank you, and to l'equest' your kindness to thank His Excellency the Viceroy, 
for the copy of Circular No. (4 Sanitary, 83-92), and list of questions'8 ,. Village Sanitary 
Inspection Book" which you have heeD so gool\ as to send me.' - , 

I have read with the greatest interest the~~ ·qJ.e~tions. which appear ex~llent for the pur
pose in view-nay more, permit meto say that such a. book is a. most admirable plan for 
advancing the sanitary cause, and, as a stimulus to the people. most fruitful of future good. I 
look forward to its becoming of immense value. 

As to Queation 4, might I say that there seems some little ambiguitr in the expression 
"works on drains" and "spring-level"? ' 

QuestiON No.8, 8ub-qu8,tiona 1 and,2,.-Might I veLt'lre to ask, referring to the fact 
that in a large village the distribution of wells and tanks IU> regards -population is of import
ance, should not the position of wells and tanks with reference to population be explained 1 

Question 9 asks as to conservancy. Would it be' d'eSirable to put some sub-question as to 
conservancy for disposal of house and kitchen refuse, both liquid and solid l' -

Q'Ue&tio'lZ No. lO.-Should a. question be noted as to whether, -in the ease of.. cattle being 
stalled in dwellings, the manure of the cattle is retained in the dwellings? 

Question No. l1.-Should some sub-question be askedl in case of fairs being held, what 
pl'ovision is made for refuse. or for cleanliness of water-supply 1 
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Que,tion No.18.-Would it be desira.ble to raise the question as to isola.ting cases of small
pox or other infectious diseases p 

Pardon these queries. 
Doubtless the papers have been placed at the disposal of the Press in India; and, if I 

might ma'ke a suggestion, I think that valuable co-operation would be obtained if assistance 
w~re invited from the various local ASsociations, European and Native, interested in the social 
and sanitary welfare of the people. With ref'erence to those questions, may I take the liberty 
of sending a copy of a paper* written by the late Dr. Hewlett, Sanitary Commissioner of the -Vult! 
Bombay Presidency, presented to the Secretary of State for India. Append,x G. 

Besides being Sanitary Commissioner, he had gained, to an extraordinary degree. the con
fidence of the villagers, and was able to carry them with him in s-anitary measures in a most 
remarkable manner. The paper was thought so well of that it was printed just before his 
untimely death. Some of these points, noted by Dr. Hewlett, suggest questions of a I'ractica& 
kind. 

I have marked a. few passages which appear to be of interest. But it wants all to be 
marked. It is so full of important suggestions. It is of course framed for application to the 
Bombay Presidency. rfhe change would be so far-rea£hing that trial on a moderate scale, to 
begin with, ;would be essential, and under an enthusiastic Sanitary Commissioner (or possibly 
Collector), who would understand and yield to native pl'ejudices where necessary to avoid 
friction. 

I suppose some slight ioodincation would be required for other parts of India. 

From the Government of India, Home Department, to the Right Honourable Lor<i GEOEGE FRANCIS HUUL'roN [No. 52.] 
Her Ma.j6sty's Secretary of State for India,-No. 6, dated Calcutta, the 4th March 1896. ' 

PBOVINCIII. 

Ma.dzatl. · · · 
Bombay · · 
Bengal · · · 
North·Western Pro· 

vinoes alid Ondh. 
Pnn~ab · · · 
Central Provinces. · 
Burma.. · · 
Assam. · · · 
Coorg '. · · · 
Hyderabacl • . . 

S.ANJ'l'.ARY, 1894.. 

Orders. 

No. 329, dated the 
28th October 1895. 

No. 335, dated the 
31st October 1895. 

No. 330, dated the 
28th October 1895. 

No. 381, dated the 
31st December 1895. 

No. 356, dated the 
5th November 1895. 

No. 358, dated the 
16th November 1895. 

No. 288, dated the 
7th Ootober 1895. 

No. 312, dated the 
26th Ootober 1895. 

No. 264·A., dated the 
80th August 1895. 

No. 351. dated the 31st 
Ootober 1895. 

V ACCIN ATION, 1894.-95. 

Order,. 

No. 285, dated the 5th 
October 1895.. 

No. 350, dated the 31st 
October 1895. 

No. 283, dated the 3rd 
October 1895. 

No. 380, dated the 31st 
December 1895. _ 

No. 284., dated the 5th 
October 1895. 

No. 363, dated the 5th 
December 1895. 

No. 279, dated the 25th 
September 1895. 

No. 286, dated the 5th 
October 1895. 

Iucluded in the orders 
on the Sauit:1 Report. 

No. 282, date the 2nd 
October 1895. 

I 

We have the honour to for
w!lrd, for your Lordship's in
formation, copies of our orders 
as marginally noted, on the Sa.ni
tary Reports of Local Govern
ments and Administrations for 
the year 1894, and on the Vac
cination Reports for the year 
1!i9.J.-95. Copies of these Reports 
have already been forwarded to 
you direct by Local Governments 
and Administrations. A copy 
of the Report of the Sanitary 
Commissioner with the Govern
ment of India is being forward
ed by this mail, by book·post. 

2. We forward, for your Lordship's information, copies of Circular orders t whkh have 
No. '.Sonltory, dated the 8th lfarch 1895. bee~ issued to. Local Gove~ments and Ad~nis-

t ,s 83-9a , trations, regarding the mamtenance of Vlllage 
No. i8~~~~' dated the 2nd July 1895. Sanitary Inspection Books for selected villages. 
We also take this opportunity of transmitting, for your information, copies of the Resolutions 

11-Sonltor, II 'h 26 h 0 tob 1895 'i marginally noted which relate to proposa.ls for. (I) 
No. 8\8-Si6 • date • e t 0 er '}'<l- the fe-organization of the Sanitary and Va.cclDa
No. Ja.s::~tary, c1a.ted the 3lstOctober 1895. ~i tion Department in India, and (2) the revision of 

the Chemical Analysers' Department and the establishment of an Imperial Bac:teriological 
Laboratory with a view tq furthering bacteriological reseanches iII India. We shall lnform ~our 
Lordship of the concIus.ions at which we 'may arrive on th~s~ mat~ers, after we have receIved 
and considered the replies of Local Governments and AdminIstr~tlons. 

s 2 



APPENDICES. 

APPENDIX A. 

BOMBAY ACT No. I OF 1881:1. 

P"e Bombay rillQge Sanitation .Jct, 1889. 

W]11111B.A8, for the purpose of improving the sanitary condition of villages in the Presidency of Bombay, it is 
eXl?edient to provide for the constitution of Sanitary Committees and Boards having anthority over suoh villages; 
It l~ enacted a8 follows; 

PART I. 
PBlILIHINABT. 

1. This Act msy be cited as .. The Bombay Village Sani. 
Short title. tation Act, 1889." 

2. It is applicable to the whole of the Presidency of BanI bay, except the oity of Bombay, Aden and its 
Edent. dependencies, Perim, and the scheduled district of the 

.MehwaHi Chiefs' VIllages, as defined in the t!oheduled Distriots 
Xlv of 187,4. Act, 1874. 

S. During 8uoh time aa Part II or Palt III and the rules made thereunder shall be in force in any village, 
B I r t t the enactments mentioned in the schedule shall, to the e~tent 

opea 0 enac men •• spe01lied ill the third column of the ."hedule, cease to have 
any operation in the said village. 

J)eftnltion8. 4. in thb Act, unless there be something' repugnallt in the 
suhject or context: 

(4) "' village" means the site of a village or town, determined for tI,e time being as under section 126 of 
.. VIII .. the Bombay Land·Revenue Code, 1879, 

Be A t ;ge, 1879 t'!ltether with the alea included within a 
•• 0 • distance of a quarter of a mue from any 

part of such site, in 80 far as suoh site or area is not included within a permanent municipal 
district or a military cantonment j 

(b) II prescribed" means prescrihed by a 
.. Prescnbed," rule made under this Act; 

(c) •• chbdi" means, in any village in whio~ there is no ohbdi, such place as the Collector directs shall 
.. Cb6 d .. be deemed to be the chBvdi for the purposes 

v I. of this Act. 
6. (1) Part II shall come into force in any village to which the Collector extends the same, nnder the 

tl r P rt II 1II d IV power hereinafter conferred upon him in this bebalf, from 
Opera ou 0 a B. an • such date as the Collector shall direct, and shall continue in 

force, when so exteuded, until the Governor in Council direots by Notilication in the Bomba!l Government 
Galetee that it shall cease to have operation in suoh village, or extends Part III to 8uch village. 

(2) Part III shall come into force in any village to whioh the Governor in Council extends the same, under 
the power hereinafter conferred upon him in this behalf, from suoh date as is directed in this behalf by the 
Governor in Council, aud shall oontinue in force, when so extended, until the Governor in Counoil directs by 
Notification in the Bomba!! Government Gaflette that it shall cease to have operatIOn in suoh village. 

(3) Part IV shall have operation, as far as its provisions apply, in and in respect of every villllge in whioh 
either Part II or Part III is in force. 

6. (1) Subjeot to the oontrol of the Commissioner and of Government, the Collector may at' any time extend 
P t II how to be eslended to a Vlllase. Fart II to any village in his dlstriot in which Part III is not 

ar In force. 
(2) For the purpose of extending Part II to any such village, the Colleotor shall cause to be published by 

p()sting up copies thereof in oonspicuous places in his own office and in the office llf the M6mlatdlir aud ol tbe 
Mah3lkari within whose td:luka or maUl the said village i, situate and in the oUvdi or some other public build
ing in the said village, a proclamation in the language of the district. direoting that, unless a proclamation be 
tbereafter issued by hi~ to th.e oontrary, Part II sball extend to the said village on and from a date to be 
speoified in the proolamatlon, whloh shall not be less than two months after that on which the proclamation is 
posted 1111 in .the vill~ge, and. stating that any objection which any inhabitant of the village mal deSire til 
make to the said extension WIll, 1£ submitted to the Collector not later than one month before the said specified 
date, be received and considered. 

(3) If. after considering any objections which may have been made as aforesaid, the Collector shall be of 
opinion that good cause exists for not eJtending Part II to the village, or for not exteudinoo it thereto immediate-
ly, he may, by proclamation published as afolesaid: .. 

(a) canoel his previous proclamation i or 
(b) suspend the extension of Part 11 to the said village for a specified period. 

(4) If the Colleotor suspends the extension of Pllrt II to the villagl'. for a specilied period, he may thereaft!"r 
by proclamation published as aforesaid: ' 

(e) at any time abandon the proposed extension; or 
(d) fromtime to time defer the extension for a further specified r-eriod. 

7. (1) The Governor in Counoil may at any time exteud Part III to any tillage in any part of the Presi. 
dency to which tbis Aot is applicable, whether Part II is at 

Part III how to be extended to. village. the time in force in such village or not. Such extension to 
a village where Part II is in force, shall cause Part II to cease to operate therein. 

(2) For the purpose of extending Part III to any such vU\age, the Governor in Counoil shall, by Notification 
in the Bombay Governm61lf Gazette, direct that, unless a Notification be thereafter issued by him to the contrary, 
Part III shan extend to the sa:d village on and from a date to be speollied in the Notifioation, which shall not 
he leiS than three months from the date of the Notifioation, and statIng that any objection whioh any inhabitant 
of the village may desire to make to the said extension will, if submitted to a Secretary to Government, or to 
the Collector, not later ~han one month before the said specified date, be received and considered. 
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(8) If, after considering Bny objecbODs wbich may have been .m~de as aforesaid, Gov~~m~t 'hll.be or 
ollinion that good -CBuse exists for Dot extending Part 111 to the Village, C?r for not es\endlng It ~bereto Imme
diately it may by Notification in tbe Bomba!! 001le,."ml1l' Galett~. exerC18e tb, like powers "Ith re.pee\ to 
tbe extension ~f the said Part aB the Colleotor i, autborized to exercise, with respect to Pari II by lub-aeotiona 
(3) and (4) of seotion 6. 

(4) Translations in t.be language of the distriot of every Notifioation ~ed by Government under this 
section shall be p~blisbed by the Co!lell~r, without .delay, in the manuar prescribed in 8ub-aeotiou (2) of I8Otion 
6 for the publioatlon of a proclamation Issued by hImself. 

PART II. 

SAlUTARY COHHI'fTlIBB. 

8 (1) There shall be a Sanitary Committee in every village to wbich this Part is extended. The .aid 
• mm1ttee eornmittee shall conaist of three or more adult bou.eholden. 

Eacb village to bave a Saulter)' Co • residents of the village, ahosen, With their own conseut. by 
the Co11eotor, of whom the Police Patel shall be one, uuless the Collector for reasons reeorded in wflting in any 
partioular case determines otherwise.. For the purpose of aiding him in his ohOlce, the Collootor may. iD bi. dl .. 
cretion, procure the nomination or election, by the honseholdere of the village. of qualified persona, in lucb 
mode as he shaJl deem expedient. 

(2) The chairman of the said commi,ttee shall be nominated by the Collector. 

(SrThe chairman and other members of the oommittee shell hold offioe for the prescribed period. 
9. Tbe proceedings of the Sanitary Committee ahall be recorded in the prescribed manner (or, until 

rules are made under sectioD 11. in suoh manner .. tbe 
Uecord of committee'. proceedings. Collector by wntten order direuts). by tbe village 

accountant or such other person as tbe Collector appoints in thiS behalf, and in the absence of tbe village 
accountant or person so appolDted, by such other person-as the committee may employ for thlB purpose; and tbe 
said recol'd sball be venfied by the signature of the chairmau or of some other member of the COmmittee author. 
ized by the committee in th,t behalf, below each day's proceedmgs. _ 

10. Every Magistrate having jurisdiction in the village may take part in the proceedings of the committee 
MagIstrates bavlng jnrlsdlotioD In tbe village may take at any meetillg thereof at which he ia present, Bnd luoh 

part ,n commIttee's pro.eedmgs. ~l aglst1'8te. or if there be more than one, the higbest In mllKi.· 
terial rank of Buch Magistrates. shall for this purpose be deemed to be a member and l'resldent of the Committee 
for the occasion, 

Sanitary COmDll\tee to make vUlags rules. 
11. The Sanitary Committee may from time to time 

make rulea, aud repeal or vary the same. With the approval 
of the Colleotor: 

(a) for regulating the terms of office of its members and its proceedings; 

(b) for determining the manner in whioh its proceedings sball be recorded; 
(e) for proouring and preserving for the use of the village an adeqnate Bupply of pnre potable water; 
Cd) for the cleansing of the streets and open spaces of the village; • 

(e) for preventing accumulations of offensive and nosioua matter in tbe village ; 
(f) for preventing nnisances and indecent or insanitary aote or om~sions in the vm~ge; a~ci 
(g) generally for giving effeot iu the village to the purpo~es of thie Act. 

12. (1) For not less than three months before any rule whioh it is proposed tG make under sectioll 11 
P I Honeeming tbe malnng of rules. is to come into foree, the oommittee shall e.lbibit a copy 

rom on thereof at the chavdi. or lome other publio building iu tbe 
village, and there shall be affixed to such copy a notioe that objections thereto made in writing to tbe ~ollector 
not latsr than ond month before the date fixed for their coming into force-whioh date shall be Bpecified-will 
be received and considered. 

t2) Any cbjections so made .hall be oonsidered by the Collector, in conference with the committee. If 
on suoh consi<ieration, it shall seem desilable to alter or withdraw the proposed rale, Buch alteration or with. 
drawal shall be effeoted by a notice exhibited as aforesaid. II the Collootor deems It expedient to luspend the 
operation of a rule, it may be su~pended lor,. speclfiro period by a notice exhibited as aforesaid, which ,hall,tate 
tbat objections therelo, made as aforesaid not later than one month before tbe expiry of the said period,_will be 
received and considered. An:y objeotion so made shall be considered as aforesaid. &Ild if it tben BeeWB desirabl.t 
to alter or withdlaw the rnle, the same shaJl be notified as aforesaid. 

(3) Subject to the provisions of 8ub-section l2). every rule made bv the committee, with the approval of the 
Collector. and notified as aforesaid, shall come into force on the day notified in this behalf. 

13. Whenever it shall come to the notice or knowledge of the ~anitary CommIttee that any per~on in the 
Proseouuon or oWende .. a mIDst tha rules. vil.1age bas'apparently committed, or is accused of h.llving com· 

g mltted. a hreach of any rule made by tbe committee under 
Beotion 11, suoh oommittee may. by notice in writing, require Bnch person's attendance before the committee. 

Cognizanca by the comDllttee of oWenees 8gainst tbe 14. (1) All olIences against tbe rulea made by tbe com· 
rrues. mittee under section 11 sbell be cognizable by the com-
mittee. 

(2) For the purpose of exercisiD~ this jurisdiotion, the committee shallissemble as often as shall be neet'a
sary, or as the Magistrate of the District shall direct at the cMvdi or aome other oonvenient place wltbin the 
village or near thereto. 

(3) The committee shalL in the presence of the accnsed perSOD. or if ~otwithstandiDg the eervi~ 01 a notic, 
upon the said person as aforesaid he fails to appear. tben in his absence. take evidence a. to t.he alleged oil" ence 
Bnd any evidence produced by the said person in his defenoe, and shall thereupon either acquit or oonvict the 
accused r,erson and, if he is convioted. may sentence him to such punishment authorized by tbi. Ac' or by the 
rules 88 It thin ks reasonable. • 

15. (1) A person convicted by the committee may. at any timB' within ten days alter sentellCO is passed 
Appeals aga1Dat tbe comlDlttea's decision.. against him. appeal to the Magistrats of 'he D18tr10~ or 
• • • • • other Magistrate vested under the Code o~ Criminal P_ 

du.re, With appellate Junsdlotio.n over the place. where the se~teuce is paased, or to such other Mag~ra'e. Dot 
belDg a member of Buch oommlttee. as the MagIstnte of the D19trict may 8ubject to the order. of Govanment 
from time to time, appoint in tillS behalf. ' 
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(2) 1£ .nch person gives notice or his intention to afpeal, and deposita with an officer appointed by the 
llagistrate of ,th_ District ,in this behalf the amount 0 the fine inflioted npon- him, eucution of the sentence 
Mhall be 'Depended until the lapse of ten da;" from the date of the sentence. or, if an oppeal ia made, until it is 
disposed of. Uwithin ten daya.no 'appealls made, the sum deposited shall be approprIated to payment of the 
fine in 6icted. . , . ' , 

(3) The Magistrate who hears the a\,peal may confirm, reverse or modify the decision of the Sanitary Com
mittee and may pasa auy:Order as to pUDJshment whioh, it was competent to the committee to pass. HIS older 
shall be enforced in like manner as one made by the Sanitary Committee. 

(4) The said Magistrate may snspend execution of the sentence pending disposal of the appeal when such 
suspension aloall appear to him necessary or expedient, on snoh terms 8s shall seem reasonable. 

16. For the purpose of prol'iding for the village an adequate supply of pure potable water, of olean sing the 
SanItary Oommlttee mSlalltbonz. ezpendlture tor Deoes- stre~ts and open spaces thereof, of removing offensive a.nd 

lary works 01' mllllBare. - noxIous matter therefrom and for other purposes conduoIVe 
• to the health and comfort of the inha\litants of the village, 

the Sanitary Committee may ntilize, as far as available, the voluntary labour of inhabitants of the village and 
the services of village servants placed r.t its oommand under section 42; and when these means are insufficient, 
may,lrom' time to time, with the' approval of the Collector, employ Buoh servants, enter into such contracts, 
make .uch deductions and allowance. from any rate leviable nnder its autbOJity. and may authorize the expend. 
iture by the Collector or under his control, of suoh Bums of money as shall be necessary and reasonable, for the 
purpose aforesaid. 

11. The inhabitants of the village may, by voluntary subscription, raise any sum of money for any of the 
, _ purposes aforesaid, and Buoh Bum may be paid to the M~m-

Voluntary lubscriptlona may bs raIled for locb worke or latdAr or otber Qfficer appointed by the Collector in that 
measures. behalf and shall by him be placed to the credit of an account 
whioh he shall keep in the name of the Sanitary Committee. for the defrayal of charges incurred under thIS Act 
for the purpose for which the subsoription was raised. ' 

18. (1) If any sum of money of which the espenditure is anthorized by the committee is not raised by 
Naoe.. mon. fOleS nditDre ma N ralJed b a rate voluntary subscription and IS not available from any other 

l1li Ihe In::bitan~ pe '1 1 source, the same may be recovere4 by a rate chalged on the 

conference with the Sanitary Committee. 
inhabItants of the village and aSJ;essed by the Collector in 

(2) Provided that the aggregate amount to be so charged in any year, on the inhabitants of any vlna~e, 
shall not exceed one-half of tbe aggregate amount leviable In that year as Local Fund Cess from the inhabitants 
of suoh village.· 

ca} 'It shall be lawful for the Sanitary Committee, out of any unappropriated balance of money standing to 
its oredlt under the provisions hereinafter ,enacted, to make such contribntion on· Much terms as it shall deem 
expedient, to the oost of any work under construction by a Local Board, in fulfilment of the duties imposed 
on it by sectioD aq, clauses (c), (~) anq, (f) of Bombay Aot I of 1884. 

PART III. 
SANI!l'ABY 1l0J.BDs. 

19. (1) There shall be a !lanitary Board in every village to which this Part is edended, or ODe such Board 

C tit II f S t B d for a group of two 01' mote such l'lilages, as Government may 
ODS 11 on 0 am ary oar s. direot. Each Buoh Board shall consist 'of such number of 

persons appointed by the Coneotor as Government directs, the Said persons being reSIdents within, or near to, the 
area whioh is to be subject to the Board's authority aDd having property therein, and shall ordinarily include the 
Police, Patels. For the \lUl'pose of aiding bim in hIS choioe, the Collector may, in his discretion, obtain the nomi. 
natioD or eleotion of qualified persons from amongst whom he WIll select all or some of the members, according to 
suoh mode and local dIstribution, as shall seem expedient. . 

(2) Eaoh meeting of Buoh Board shall be presided ov~r by the Magistrate of highest rank present thereat 
who is a member, or; in the absence of any such M&g1strate, by such member as the Collector, subject to the 
orders of Government, appoints to be the PreSIdent of the Board. In the absence of any Magistrate and of the 
President. Ii meeting of tbe Board shall be Jlresided over by such one of the members present as may be chosen 
by the meeting to be ohairman for the oocaslon. 

(3) The Pl'esident and Members of the Board shall hold office for the prescribed period. 
20. The Sanitary Board may from time to time ma~e rules, Wlt~ the approval of the Collector, and, save as 
" d ' k ru1e herem after prOVIded, shall discharge functions and exercisl' 

Samtary ~oar may ma e s. • autho~ity for. ~he area ~u~ject to ita, au~~ority in respect of 
the Fame matters, In the same manner, and subJect to like provlSlons, restrIctIons and conditions as are herein
before enacted in the oase of a Sanitary Committee. 

21. (1) The Collector may. subject to the orders of Government, from time to time, appoint a Sanitary 
Inspector for any area or any part of the area subject to the 

AppOintment of Sanitary Inspector and othor ofIlcers. authority of a Sambry Board, and also such other subordin-
ates as shall appear nece~sary, and determine the amount of salary to be paid to each of such officers. He may 
dismiss or suspend the slltld officers. 

(2) Such Sanitary Inspector may be a person employed by the TQuka or District Local Board having anthor
itr at the place. He may be employed by, or Oil behalf: of, two or more Sanitary Boards • 
. , '. 22, (1) The Sanitary Inspector shall take measures for 

Duties of ~e SanItary Inspector. preventing breaches of the rules in force in the area for 
lYbioh he is appoiptecl, by, from, time to time: 

(4) posting up aud otherwise publishing a general admonition respeoting the observance of the said rules; 
~ . 

(b) admonishing any peUOD whom he fiDcl~ offending against any of the said rules; or 
(0) summoning to appear before the Sanitary Board any person who. from his own observation or from 

reports made to him by his 'subordinates. he lias reason to think should be prosecuted for 
offendlDg against any of the said rules. 

(2) The Sanitary Inspeotor shall make Buch reports and be inosuch relation to the Sanitary Commissioner, 
consistent "'lth the duties and obligations imposed ou him by this Act or arising out of his poSition as a servant 
of a Local or SaLitary Boald. as Guvernment may presoribe. 

23. 'The Board may also. by notioe in writing, require the attendance before tbe B~ard of any person who 
, is accusecl of baving committed, or who, to the knowledge 

prosecutIon. for breaohos ohules at in,tance 01 the lIoard. of the Board, has apparently committed, a breaoh of any 
rule made by the hoard under seotion 20. 
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240 (1) All offence. a"ainst the rules made by the Board umle! seotion 20 shal! ~e co~izt:ble. b~ ~e Board, 
• " who, for the purpose of exercIsing thl8 Jurisdiotlou, ,hill 

CogDlzanoe bJ tb. Board of olrences a,alnst tbe rules. assemble as often as shall be necessary or as the Magistrate 
of the Dlstriot shall direot. at some convenient place Within or near to the area subject to ita authority. 

(11) The provi.ions of sub.section (3) of section 14 and of section 15 sball apply, as nearly .a may be, to 
the bearmg and decision of lasea under thiS seotion by a Sanitary Board a nd to appeals by pereon8 convioted by 
suuh Board. 

25. (1) The orders of every Sanitary Board shall be carr!ed out and ~t8 ordera and proceedings shall be 
l'ecorded ID the presorlbed manuer and preserved by suoh 

Sanltal'J Board's ord ... by wbom to be carried 0111. member of the Board or byauch officer of the Board or by 
uoh other officer, as the Collector may from time to time nominate in this behalf. 

s (2) The person authorized in this behalf shall be bound to kee~ a true reoord o~ th~ Board's proot;edingtl aud 
orders Ullder his siltnature and truly to prepare all summonses. ootloes and orders lssumg by dlleobon of the 
Board' or of any member thereof, in aooordanoe With this Act or with rmes made under section 20. 

26. A Sanitary Board may. with the approval of the 
SaDllar), Board ma)' enter Into certalD eonlraeta. Collector, contract With aoy person: 

(a) for the daily surface.cleaosing of the streets and publio spaces within the area nr any portion of the 
area subjeot to its authority, so far as the same oannot be effected by means oC tbe village 
servants. if aoy, whose services are placed at its oommand under seotion 402; or 

(6) for the removal from the Baid area of sweepings, dust, ashes, refuse, rubbish, tarcaslI of dead ani. 
mals and any offensive or noxioua matter. 

27. Every Sanitary Board may, with tbe approval of the Collector, cause to be construote~ .Iuch worke aud 
Works aud buildings whlcb ma), be provided bl a BaultlU'J' buildmgs as sball be necessary for prondlDg for tbe area 

Board. subject to its authority or any part thereof: 
(a) an adequate supply of water; 
(6) proper and couvenient places for the temporary deposit or finr.1 disposal of sweepings, duet. ashes, 

refuse, rubbisb, carcases of dead animals aud other offensive or DOxious matter; 
(c) means for oonveying away or removing the several matters and things specified in clause (6). 

28. The inhabitants of the area or of any part IIr the area subject to the authority of a Sanitary Board mey, 
Voluntary sllbBerlptlon mal b. relBed to meet a Saultal'J by voluotary subscription, raiBe any Bum of money for auy 

Board'. expendltllre. purpose for whioh tbe Boal'd mey incur eJpenditure, and suoh 
sum may be paid to the. Mamlatdd:r or other offioer ap~olDted by the Collector under section 30. and shall by him 
be plaoed to the oredit of the Board for expenditure Within the area in which, and on the purpose for whioh, the 
subsorlptlon was raised, 

Purpoaea for whlcb erpenditll1'8is to be Incurred b)' Bauj. 29. Every Sanitary Board shall be bonnd to provide for 
tar)' Board. or authorize the expenditnre necessary for: 

(a) paying the salaries of the Sanitary Inspector and ol.her offioers, if any. appointed under section 21 ; 
and 

(6) providiog stationery and otber requisites for the uae of the Board and or the said Sanitary Inspector 
and other offioers. if any; and 

(e) fulfilling any contract entered into by it under sRction 26; and 
(d) coostruoting necessary works and buildings nnder section 27. 

30. (1) A debit and credit account shall be kept by the Md:mla.tdd:r or other officer appoioted by the 
Sanltar), Board's w s aDd meana Collector i~ that bebalf in the name of each Sanitary B,?ard. 

111 • To the debit of Inch account shall be placed all es:pendlture 
autholizedly incuned under section 29. To its credit shall be placed all sums raised bv voluntary subscription 
IInder section 28. all sums realized from aoy other source Cor meetlDg the Board's eJ[penditnre and the net proceed. 
of any rate assessed. as hereioafter provided. 

(2) For the purpose of raising mouey for expenditure by a Sanitary Board under this Act, the Collector 
mey, subject to the eame limit as is hy section 18 (2) proVided in respect of rates cha.r~ under seotion 18 (1). 
from time to time. in conference with suoh Board, charge and assess a rate lin the inhaliitauts of the area or of 
any pllrt of the area suhject to the Board's authority. 

(3) .The burden of any rate cbarged under sub·!sction (2) aball be distributed over tbe several parts of the 
area subJect to the Board's a.uthority, in snob propol·tions as the Collector, in conferenoe with the Board. directs, 
or. if the Collector, in conference with the Board, so determine~, shall be phwed wholly on one or more luch 
parts. . . 

PART IV. 

GENBlUr. PBOVISIONS. 

31. The Exeoutive Engineer of tbe district and any subordiuate of the Executive Engineer, of the Sani. 
Certain Government Office .. to adVise SaDltary Committees tary Commissioner or of a Local Board, having authority at 

aud Board..' the place, whom the Collector may appoint generally or 
• speoially in this behalf Ihr.11 have, in relation to a hoitary 

~ommlttee 01' Board, s!Joh rights and duties a~ are assigned to oertalO officerl in relation to Local Boards by the 
first paraglapb of sectioo 33 of Bombay Act I of 18840. 

32. 1'be Collector may, after recording bis reasons for tbe same, remove from office aoy member or cbair. 
Removal from office of members et.. of B Ita C • man of a ~aU\tary Committee an~. with the aanc~on or Hov. 

mittse. and Boarda. ' • au rJ om ernment. any member, or preSident of a Fanltary Board. 
. who appears to be incompetent, or who bas heen guilty of 

allY misconduct or neglect of duty which appears to render his removal expedient, 

33. (1) Whenever for any reason a vacancy occurs or is about to ooour in the oflioe oC a member or ohairman 
Fllhng np of vacanel88. of ~ Sanitary Committee or of a membl'r or p:esident of • 

P
ers to 611 h SanItary Board, the C01leo10r shall, without delsy. appoint a 

on sue vacancy, ' 

(2) lIuling any Buch vacanoy the oontinuing members of a Sanitary Committee or Board ma .. act a. if nO 
vaoancy ~ad o:cnr.ed. ~ 
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"34., Every question which comes before a Sanitary Committee or Board-for deoision shall be decided by a 
, majullty of votes of tbe members present and voting at a 

Questions to be decided bl maJoriti... prescribed meeting of such Committee or Board or at a meet-
ing thereof assembled by direction of the Colleotor or otherWIse after notice dnly issued to all the mem bers. the 
member who preside. having a second or casting vote, when there is an equalIty of votes. 

85. Summonses, notioes and orders issued by a Sauitary Committee or Board. or with its antbority, may be 
signed on bebalf of the Committee or 1I0ard by the member 

Signing of lummODSes, eto. preSIding at any meeting of Buch Committee or 1I0ard. 

36. A breach of Any rule made by a Sanitary Committee or lIoard under thia Aot in respect of any matter 
f bl A other than the matters specified in clauses (a) and (b) of 

Pnulahmeot lor breach 0 rules made uuder t s ct, section 11 sball be punishable, unless in any case a. smaller 
maximum punishment i. presoribed by tbe .aid rule., with fine whioh may estend to ten rnpees and In default 
with oonfinement in the cbBvdi for a period wbich may extend to forty-eight hours and, in the case of a oontinu
ing bleach, with fine which may extend to two rupeel for every day after conviction for the first breacb or after 
receipt of notioe from the Committee or Board or from the Sanitary Inspector, to diBCOntinue the breach, durlDg 
which the breach continnes and, in default, with confinement as aforesaid. 

87. (1) A Sanitary Committee or Board may allow to a pel't!On sentenoed to pay a fine Buch time not exceed-
Orde f '-ofllne - ing four days as it may think proper for pAyment of the 

r or -'J" fine, on snoh terms as to seourity as it shall seem to the 
Committee or Board neoessary to impose. 

\ (2) Whenever default is made in the payment of a fine. tbe Sanitary Committee or Board, wbich passed tbe 
sentence. or on appeal from whose decision tbe sentence was passed, may in its discretion by written order dIreot 
tbe lev,v of the amount. although the sentence directs that, in default of payment of the fine, the offender shall 
be oonfined and the offender is or has been confined. 

S8. All fineR for the levy of which lin order has been issued as aforesaid. all sums assessed on account of 
L eVl0f 1I0e. and rate.' any rate nnder this Act. which are not paid after rrasonable 

• notice, sLaU be leviable by tbe patel or by such other person 
as tbe Collector or the Sanitary Committee or Board, witb tbe Collector's sanction, appoints in that bebalf, bv dll-

XlV of 1882. tress and sale of any moveable property of the pel son liable 
therefor, su bject to such exceptions liS are enacted iu the Code 

of Civil Procedure in respeot of the .ale of moveable property in execution of decrees. 

89. All fines 'levied in respect of breaches of rules made under this Act shall, after deduoting the expenses, if 
N"t proceed. of 1I0es to be or edIted to secouut of Com- IIny, of prosecuting the offenders. be paid to the Mamlatdar 

mlttee or Board having 8uthorlt, lover the villages ,u whIch or other offioer appointed by the Collector under sectIOn 17 
offenoe. are committed. _ or 30, and shall by him be pJaced to the credIt of the IIcconnt 
of the Sanitary Committee or Board having authority over the VIllage in which the breach was committed, for 
expenditure on any purpose contemplated by this Act. 

40. (1) Any distriot or taluka Loclil Board may from time to time assign by way of donation or loan to the 
Contrlbutioos and loans from Local Boards SaDlt~ry Committee .or 1I0a~d of any :village or gronp of vil-

• Iages 10 tbe area subJect to Its anthorlty, for expendIture on 
auy purpose contemplated by this Aot, Buch sum out of the portion of the local fund at its disposal as it shall 
thmk proper. • 

(2) Any sum ao assigned sball he paid to the Mamlatdar or other officer appointed by the Collector under 
seotion 17 or 30. and shall by him be plaoed to the credit of the account of the Sanitary Committee or Board to 
whioh it is assigned. 

(3) But no sum shall be so assigned by way of loau, witbout the 8anction of the Col\eotor, lind every sum 
assigned by way of loan with such sanction shall be recoverable by the Colleotor in such instalments of interest 
and of prinoipal as shall be agreed upon b~tween the ps.rties, by a rate charged and assessed by the Collector, in 
conference with the Sanitary Committee or 1I0ard, upon the inhabitants of the area subject to the authority of 
Buoh Committee or Boald. 

41. (1) Works for the supply of water or for the drainage of two or more villages subject to tbe authority 
. of dilIel'ent Sanitary Cl!mmittees or Hoards and any otber 

Exeoutlou of works In whloh two or Olore BanltaTJ Com- work or measure conduolve to the common bealth 0 f t mlttees or BoardS are Jolutly interested. r com or 
of two or more such VIllages may, upon request made, with 

the approval of the Collectot'. by all Buoh Committees and Boards, or by a mlljority of them, he exeauted by or 
under the direction of. the Collector, or of luch other offioer as Government appomts in this bebalf. ' 

(2) The oostor any suoh work or measure shall be divided between the several Committees and Boards in 
Beooverl oloolt of suoh works. suoh proportions as shall be a!lr9ed opon by them. or in 

• • • default of snch agreement, liB the Collector sball determine; 
and shall be recoverable In the 8aJd proportIons by a rate charged and assessed by the Collector, in conference 
with eaoh Committee and Board. upon the inbabitants of the areas subject respectively to the saId Committee's 
and Board's authority: subject to the same limit as is provided by section 18, clanse (2) in respect of rates 
charged under seotion 18, clause (1). 

(3) Where any work undertaken or proposed by a Committee or Board constituted under this Act shall be 
AblUldonment of a work proposed to be undertaken by a lIuch as to interfere WIth or materially affect any work under

Sanitary CommIttee or Board In favour of II work to be uu- taken or proposed by a Distriot or Tl1luka Local Board, snch 
dertakeu by Local Board. llitter BORrd may require the Sanitary Committee or Board 
to desist from 81l1lh work as aforeaaid. and it shall thereupon be the duty of the District or Taluka Local Board 
to make reasonable jlrovision. within reasonable time, for sllPplying to the area under the lIutbority of the &ni. 
tal'y Committee or lloard. such mellns of health. clellulioess and deaency. or means equiValent thereto, as would 
have been furnished by the work abllndoned in oonsequence of such requisition as aforesaid. 

(4) For the purpose of obtaining information as to any work intended or in course oIoonstruction, to which 
LIB d leal! ~ I f tI In h the llrovi.ions of the preceding clause may apply. it shan be 

coa oar a DIal or norma on BUO 08se8. lawful for tbe Taluka or DIstrict Loclil Board to call for 
such report from the Sanitary Committee or Board, through tle Collector. lIS shall be necessary and reasonable 
aud to oau~e suoh inspection and report to be made by any person in its employment. lIS it shU deem neoessar; 
in this behalf, and it sball be the duty of the SIIDltary Committee or Board ooncerned to comply with 8uoh re
quisition and to give reasonable aid and furthelaooe to IIOY inspeotlon ordered lIS aforesaid. 

42. Village aervants who hold land. profits of laud or other emoluments by way of remuneration, wholly 0\' 
, partly, for services consisting in. or connected wltb. cleansiDg 

CertaIn village servanl. to be plaoed uoder command of or conservancy may as to such servioe~ be placed b tb sanItary committee or hoard. ." y e 
. Collector, s,\b]ect to the oontroloC Government, under the 

command and 8upel'intendence of the Sanitary Committee or Board having authority in the place in respect of 

T 
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whioh the said services are due, and .haJl be bo:und ~o fulfil aU reasonable-orders of the Baid Committee or Board, 
under such. reasonable penalties as may be provlded. 1D any rule made under thls Act. 

43. (1) The Collector shall : ~ "-
(a) determine aJl questions as to the amount bf any J?ayment at any time by cU8tom, or under any settlement 

mentIOned in seohon 18, 19 or 20 of the Bombay HerOOltary 
Determmation aDd reeov • .,. of du •• or village .ervants Offices Act doe to a Village servant placed under the com-

placed ullder command of Sanlts.,. Committee or Board. mand of a EaDltary Committee or :Bollor4, )lnder the last pr.-
ceding section; aud 

(b) if necessary. cause the amount which he determines to be doe or tbe money ulue ,thereof at the market. 
l'ate of the time belDg. if the due IS Fayable in klDd, to he recoveled on behalf of the village .enant entitled 
thereto. fl'ee of cbarge. as if the same welll an arlear of land-revenue:-

(2) Provided that the Collector ma~ decllDe to cause such recovery to be made on bebalf of any 8ervant, if. 
in his oplDion, the duty in respect of which the paYD!ent is 4ue has pot been aul! performed by 8uoh servant. 

44. AnI power conferred, or duty imposed, by this Act upon the Colleotor may, with the sauotJon of Govern-

II 
• fun ti d tb At. b. del gated ment, be clelegated by him to an A8sl&tant or Deputy Col-

Co eolor a CODa un er I. c ma, e • lector.' 

45. In the discharge of the duties and the enrcise of -"uthority assigned to them by this Ace, Colleotors, 
Collectors Magl.trates and other pllbhc .e"an~ Bubjoet Mag~lates and other publio servants sbsll be snbjeot to the 

~o oBoal eontr:.lln tbe elBrelse of tbeir autbority. lIke 'gntrol as in the disobalge of their ordlDar! funotions. 
46. (1) No Magistrate, Colleotor, President, or MeJIlber of a Sanitary Committee or Board, or Sauitary 

Inspector, shall be lu~ble to any penalty or to payment of 
Indemnity of person. acting In good faith under thia damages fo~ any act by him dooe in good faith, ~n pursuance 

Act. ' " or intended pursuance of any authority OJ' duty oonfelled or 
imposed upon him by this Act. 

(2) And no publlo servant or ~erson duly authot:i~ed or appointed shaJl be liable as afore~aid for givinlC 
effeot in good faitli to any order or direction issued with apparent authority by a person empowered in that behalf 
under twa Act, or under any rule made hOl'eunder, 

No, and Jear of enactment, 

Bo. Act VII of 1867 • • 

Bo. Act VIII of 1867. 

SCHEDULE. 
(S66 Section 9.) 

Subject or title. Estent of repeal. 

• The Bombay District Police Act, Sections 33 and 340 • 
1867. 

The Bombay Village Polioe Aot, Clauses 2, 3 and' (except tbe first two 
1867. and the last thh teen word.) and 15 of 

gection 16, 

APPENDIX- B. 

ACT No. VIII OF 1895. 

An Act to facilitate the cof'IBtf"uction oj df"air.aue work, Jor irnpf"()'/)ifi,!/ the 8atzitary cOlldition oj local 
areas. 

PART" I. 

CHAPTER I. 

Prelimina"!J. 

Short btl., edent and eommencement. 1. (1) This Act may I;e caUed the Bengal Eanitary 
Dr8lDage Act, 1895. 

, (2) Exoept as herein after otherwise pi ovided, it shall extend to aU the territories admin Istered by the 
Lleutenant-G?vern~r of I;e~gal, which are not included within the limits of any 1d uniclpality. 

(3) And It shall come IDto foroe from the date on which hmay be published in the Calcutt. Ga&ett~ th 
the assent of the Governor Genela.1. .. WI 

Definitions. 2. I~ this Act, unless there be something repugnant in 
the snbJect or oontest;.- " 

(a) ,7 cu1ti\'~,ting raiyat .. shall have the meaning attached to it in the Cess Act, IX (:B.C,) of 1880 : 
(b) .. estate shall have ilie meaning attached to it in the CeSl Aot, IX (B.O.) of 1880: 

(0) h~~di~8~ :an estate or te~ure" shan have the meaning attaohed to it in the Cess Act, IX (8. C.) 

(d) ': l~:'t~~d~~ m~~~~!:~l~r!!h~:! ~:!;~~dt:; :t~~~~~:ti:o~~ ~hich a rat. i8 to be levied, in order 

(e) cIS tenur~ .. sball,~ave the meaning attached to it in the Cess Act, IX (:B.C,) of 1880 : 
(f) the Collector means except as here' ft 'd d h ' 

tioD of the district .:vithin which thl:iane~ proh~ he f' t e °hfficer~l~ charge of the rerenue jurisdic
are situated: ., W Ie orm t e BnllJect of a Bcheme under this Act. 

(g) .. the Commissioners" means the Drainage Commissioners under this Act. 
(11) .. the Engineer " means the D' t 'ct E ' • • 
, Government to perform th: l~ncti~;~~fe!n °En:?:ee~~~d!~e:hiss:;C~~llY appointed by the Local 

(I) .. tract .. mea s th f' f d' C • 
- ized to ex~rciseett~rf~on~UoD~ c~~~::edr !sih~~S!!d~~gtti:~~:,ich tlul Comnussionera are aatho1\o 
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ClIAl"fIlB II. 

Appointment of tke Comm,,,WMrB. 

3. (1) Whenever an application is received Crom a District :Board, through the Collector and ihe Commis-
A i tm t f '·~he C m1sst ne .. sioner of the Division, reporting that they believe that the 

ppo n en 0 om 0 rB. saDltar,. condItion of any tract within their jurisdiction has 
been deteriorated by the obstrnction ot drainage, whether from natnral or artilicial causes, the Local Government 
lIlay-

(a) isaul', if it think fit, an order indicating approximately the area of the tiact affected, and prescribing 
the appointme~t of a number of persons, not less than nine, to be the Drainage Commieeioners ; 

(b) direct the District Board to elect Dot leES than half of such nnmber from among the members of the 
District or Locallk'ara a8 the case may be; 

(e) appoint the remainder of the Commissioners from among the holders of estates and tenures in the 
tract sffected, or from among the managers on behalf of such holders. 

(2) The Commissioners so created Bhall elect one of their number to sct as Chairman. 
40. (1) When an affected tract, referred to in the last preceding section. inclndes laods aubjeet to the juris-

Procedure .. hen s",eral )QcalaQlhont.88 .. elnterested. diction of more than one local authority, the Local Govern-
• . • ment, by an order made on the applioation of any District 

Board coneerned, may constltnte a JOlDt CommIttee to be elected by all the local authorities concerned· the 
uumber to be elected by each being determined by the Local Government as far as possible in proportion t; the 
interest of such local authority in the tract affected. 

(2) The Local Government may further coufer on any Committee so cOnstituted, or on such of them as 
may be spe~ified in the. order, all the P?wera of a Districh Board under this Act; aud such order may contain 
such proVlsloUS respectlDg the proceedings of any such CommIttee, as may seem proper, and may provide for 
the payment by the local authorities, represented thereby, of the ex pensee iuourred by any 8uch Committee, and 
for the audit of their 8coounts. 

5. The Local Government may Irom time to time accept the resignation of any of the Con>missioners, or 
Resignation of -the C0IllDllll810ners." l1?ay add .to thei~ I!-umoor; an~ iu the even~ of any ~'I!-mi.8. 

• sloner dymg, rehnng, or ceasIDg to reSIde In the dIstrIct m 
whioh such tract iA situated, the vacancy so caused shall thereupon be filled by appointment or by election, as 
the C8se may be j the conditlOus of the origmal appointment or election being in each case strictly observed : 

Provided that not less than half the Dumber of the Commissioners shall always be members of the District 
or Local Board, aa the ease may be. 

PART II. 
ClIJ.PTBB I. 

Draiwag6 GeMme. 

6. (1) When the Commissiouel'R have been appointe! under section 3 or section 5, they shall, without delay, 
Tbe ComlDl'.'ooers to dmct snrv.,., etc. and forward dll'ect the Eugineer to prepare a survey, plans and estimahes 

ourve, and prsllmloar, scheme to the Coll""tor. (hereinafter called "the survey"), for the restoration or 
improvement of the drainage of the tract found by him to be affected, and such survey shall be drawn up in 
accordance with rules to be frallll>d onderseotion 35 (la), On the completion of the survey the Commissioners, 
shaU, WIthin a period to be fixed by the DIstrict Board whish made the application (hereinafter called" the 
Dlstriot Board"), forward the same to the Collector of the district within which the tract affected, or the 
prinoipal part of it, is situated, together with a repor~ (hereinafter called" the preliminary scheme") containing-

(a) a statement descriptive of the proposed undertaking, and showing how the drainage is obstructed, 
with a map of the tract alIeoted ; 

Cb) an e8t~ate of the total cost of the nndertaking, including the cost ofany land to be acquired nnder 
seotlOn 16; 

(e) an estimate of the annual COEt of maintaining the works: 

Provided that, if the tract alfected includes any mnnicipal area, the estimate to be framed nnder clauseslb) 
and (0) of this section sbaU show separately the portion of the cost under each clause, which "Ill be incurred in 
respect of Buch municipal area: - • 

Provided further that, if one or more Municipalities fall within the tract, a separate estimate shall be framed 
of the cost of construoting and maintaining Buch portion of the works as lies within the area of any such Muni-
cipality. -

(2) The Collector ahall thereupon rause to bl' prepared-
(el) a statement showing the valuation, for oess pu-rposes, of the lands included in the vaat affected, and 

the total amonnt of oesses aatually payable on the same; 
(e) an estimate showing the rate bearing a definite proportion to the Road Cess payable direct to Govern

ment, whioh would provide for the paymeut with interest in the conrse of thirty years of 'he 
amount under clause (b) and the capitalized value of the amount under clause (0) of this section, 
excluding the portion to be incnrred in respect of the municipal area, if any. 

7. As soon as possible after the receipt of the Burvey and preliminary scheme, the <:onector shall )ublish in 
, . , every village in the tract affected a notificatIon in the 

The Collectol to publish DotificatioD. language of the district, callmg for objections. Such noti-
ficatiou shall be in the form in the Schedule hereto annexed. and may be published by posting the same at each 
post.office and police-station WIthin such tract and in some conspicnous part of eaeh vIllage and at the Court of 
t.he llunsif within whose jurisdiction such vlllagoe. or any part thereat. IS situated. _ 

8. As Boon as practicable after the expiry .. f the period fixed by such notification, the Collector shall for
ward to the Commissioners the survey and preliminary 

The Commissioners to cooslder the survey, prehnunlll'J scheme, together with the petitions of objection, if any, 
scheme and obJections, and report thereon. received by him, and shall call opon them to consider such 
survey and.p,eIiminary scheme togethet with snch objections, and within ~ 8pecl6.ed time to forward BUC~ survey 
and prellmmary scheme to the Chalrmau of the District Board, together WIth thell report npon the obJections. 
if any, as well as upou the state of publio feeling in reaaM to such survey fond preliminary scheme, and their 
ad rice as to their adoption or rejection. D 
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. t f II h rvey and preliminary soheme, the District Board shaD. within ODe monUi'. f1m~ 
9. On recelp 0 nc In proceed to lake them into consideration at a meeting specially 

Dlot".' Board w consldet the 81ln'e1 alld prehmlnal'J' called for the purpose. 
IOheme. 

10 If the District Board rejeet such snrvey and preliminary 8rhemt'~ .the eO.Bt of such surveY'8nd th. 
• salary, If any, of the Engmeer directed to prepare the ,am. 

Procedllre, 11 811"81 Bnd prelimlll&l'J' IObeme are rejaoted. shall be paid by the District Board. 

11 If at such meeting, a Blajority of the m~mbera present acting lin the ~vice of the Commissioners,. or, 
• with the approval of a majority of not lelll, tban two-tbud. 

Prooedure. lIo,,"ey and preUmm&l'J' 8ehema are adopted. of such memb~rs (such me..tinjt to ooneist of not leaa than 
one-balf of the total number. of the members of the Board), actlO.~ ~gainBt the ~vioe of the. Commisaionen, 
adopt the sUl'vey and preliminary scheme, they shall revise tbe preumlDary scheme 10 the folloWlOg manner :-

(i) they shall deduct from the aggregate amonnt estiwated under .clauses (~~ and (cl o~ s~ction 6 the 
sums If any, which have been either antiolpated or promised aa pnvate sUD80rlpholll or oon
tnbuted by the Dibtriot Buard, or provisionally promised by the LOcal Government; 

(ii) they shall thereupon lubmit the preliminary Bcheme so revised, together with the lurvey and the 
report prepared by the Commissioners nnder sectIon 8, to the CuUeotor. 

12. The Collector shall thereupon:-
(a) calculate the amount, wbich if npreued aa a IMe Learing a definite proportion to the Road Ce81 levi-

- , able within the traot affected, would l'ay oft 
Procedure to he followed hy the Collector. the balanoe in equal annnal instalment. 

within thirty years (sueb inst..ImentB being bed). so as to provide for the payment of inte181t on 
any sums borrowed from Government or the publio ; 

(b) forward snch Burvey and prebminalY scheme through the Commissioner of the Division to the Local 
Government for considelatlon : 

Provided that, if the instalment so fixed shall exceed the amount annnally payable as Road Cess within the 
traat affected, the Collector sball leturn such prellIlIinary scheme to the District Board for further considera
tion. 

IS. The "SUlvey and pr~limiDary scheme" thus adopted or modified sbaD. be hereinafter caUed the 
.. S h .. d "I 1" " scheme, .. and the traot witbin which the.new drainage rate 

e eme all 0C8 area. is to be Imposed shall be hereinafter called the c. local area." 

14. The Local Government shall consider the scheme thus adopted or revised. together with the report of the 
f L 10 to Commissionels, and may approve, modify or reject the same; 

Powers 0 oca overnmell and if It approve or modIfy the scheme, it sball thereupon 
return it, &0 approved or modified, to tl.e District Board through the Commissioner of the DiVision, With an 
intimation of the amount whioh the Local Government 11'111 contribute towards the scheme: 

Provided tbat, if the modification adds materially to tlie oost of the operation~, ~he Icheme thul modified 
shall again be laid before the lJIstriot Board for their conSideration. 

15. (1) The District Eoard may, with the previons consent of the Local Government. at any time reconsider 
. the soheme adopted by them, and add to, alter or modify the 

th~.::tn.t Board may reconSider Bcheme. eto .• adopted by same; and if any addition, alteration or modificatIOn i8 
• thereupon made by them, they shall lay before the Local 

Governmeut the scheme so added to, altered or modified, and the Local Governmellt may sanction the same or any 
portion thereof; and thenceforth tbe provisions of this Act shall apply to the schewe as ultimately sanotIoned by 
the Local Government. 

(2) Every malel'ial addition, alteration or modifiraUon made by the Local Government or by a District 
Board to, or lD, any scheme after tbe adoption thereof shall be pub1iehed in the manner provided in section 'I. 
and the provisions of S(ctlOn8 8 to 12 (both inclusive) shall apply. 

16. Any land, likely to be needed in carrying out any scheme, sanotioned by tbe Local Government under 
Land req1lllod for drainage works how to he a<qmred. this :A~~' ma!, be acqnh'ed und~r ~he provisions of .the L~ud 

AcqulBltlOn Aot, 1894, or any SImilar Act for the time belDg 
tn force for the acquisition of land for publio purposes: 

Plovided tbat no compensation shall be paid for land recorded BI a water-oourse in the last Revenue Slurvey 
map pnbllshed under section 4. of Aot IX of 184'1 or any simIlar eDactment for tlle time beiDg in foree, nnles8 it 
be p~o:v~d tha.t such land haa been under cultIVatIOn for a period of not leSI than twelve years previou8 to tb .. 
acquIsition. 

1'1. (1) All wOI'ks under tbis Act sball be executed by the District Board, unless the Local Goveromen' 
Local Government may order en.lltioll of drainage works order such works, or any j>c>ltion of tbem, to be neeuted by 

by an EllglDe .. apPolllted bYI~. more than one District Board, or by an Engineer appointed 
in that behalf by itself. 

(2) Any person duly authorized to execute any works under this Act may himself, or by hi8 agent. aud 
workmen, enter into or upon any lands fOlming part of the local area, and carry O1It sucb works thereupon» 
lIlay be required. 

CHAPTER II. 

EXPlIl'IDITllBlI Al'ID ,AppollnOBlIlIli1'_ 

mat amount!! should he meladod m lOst of"constrnction. 18. All amounts paid-
,(a) • aa oompensation for any lands taken fop the purposes of this 'Aot ; 

(b) as salaries (If th~ e!lgineer, officers, s~rvants or establishments specially emplo) cd by tbe Colledo" 
the Commissioners or the DlBtnct Board for the purp0888 of tbil Act i 

(c) for any surveys, plans, estimates, valuations and incidental expenses connected therewith, whether 
antecedent or subsequent to the adoption of tbe scheme, together with all amountl expended 

in carrying out the purposes of this Act, shall be inoluded iu, and be deemed to constitute, the coat of 
eonstrnotlou of works. 

19. (1) The Engineer shall, once in every three ~onths, nnt!l .the works sball bl! finally completed. 
Engineer w reporl progr .. o alld compleboll of work.. submit to the DlBtlOt Board a detaIled Report allowing 

the pro!\,ress of the works and the amonnt expended thereon 
np to date from the commencement of the work or from the date c.f the last report· and when the worke are 
completsd and the accounts olosed he shall submit to the District Beard a linall~epori .howlng the totaillost. 
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(2) If the looal area inoludes areas subject to the jurisdiction of more than ODe local anthority, the pro
pOI tion of such cost shall be defrayed by each local authority, lIB Car 88 possible, in proportion to their interest in 
the wOl'k execnted. 

(3) The District Board shall forward a copy of this Beport to the Local ~overnment, through the Comm,is
sioner of tbe Dnision, With Buch remarks lIB to them shall seem fit ; and .lD the event of any 10cpl auth?nty 
objectiDg to tbe proposed apportionment, the Local Government shall determme the proportlOn to be pald by 
them. l'he decision of the Local Government thereon shall be final. 

20. The total cost of constrnction mentioned in section 18 
Amouut to be apportioned how to be detormlned. shall be asoertained by adding together-

(a) the actual amonnt expended; 
(b) the interest payable on the loans under the Looal Authorities Loans Aot, 1879, if any; 
(c) the capitalized value of the estimated cost of maintenance. 

From this 8nm shan be deducted the amounts subscribed or contribnted as contemplated in sections 11 
and 14-

21. On receipt of the final Report mentioned in. section 19, the District Board shall require the Collector, 
. within three months, to detennine the amount of rate. which 

The Colleotor to det~mllne rate. shall be collected with the- Boad Cess annually payable 
direct to Government within the local area, and shall be aufficient to provide for the payment of the cost of 
construotion lIB defined in lection 20, in the course of not more than thirty years, exolnding the portion to be 
incurred in respect of the municipal area, If any. 

22. ll) Tbe rate so detennined eball be published as llrovided in section 40 of the Cess Act, 1880; and shall 
he paId, together with the Road Cess payable by those 

Ratl to be published and 10 be paid with the Road Cess. liable to pay such cess, direct to Government within the 
local area, until such time as the period of not more than thirty years from the date of pnblIcatlon shall have 
expired, or the cost of oonstructioD of the works has been liquidated. 

(2) All arrears of such rates shall be recoverable under the law for the time being in force for the reoovery 
of Publio Demands. 

23. Any holder of an estate or tenure, who shall pay to the Collector any instalment of such rate payable 
Share to be reoovered by estate or wnurebolde. under the last preceding. section shall be entitled to recover 

• half the amount of the IDstalment so pald from the holder 
of a tenure or cultivating raiyat holding lands within the 10ea1area under such holder of an estate or tennre, in 
the same proportion and in the same manner as he is entitled to recover road cess or pubho works cess, payable 
under the provisions of the Cess Act, 1880. 

24. Any holder of a tenure, who shall pay to the holder of an estate or tenura the sum due to such holder 
Amonnt to be reoovered by tenure.bolder from .. 1 at. under the last preceding ~ection, shall be .entitled to; re-

Y cover half the sum so pald from the cultlvatlDg ralyats 
holding lands within the looal area under snch hOlder of a tenure, in the same proportIOn and in the same 
manner as he is entltled to recover road cess or public works cess, payable under the provisions oC the Cess Act, 
1880. • 

25. (1) When the local area inclndes a municipal area, the amount payable under seotion 19 shall be de-
Reooveryof Municipal portIon of coet. frayed by the Municipality. 

(2) In order to provide for the payment with interest of such Municipal share at the rate payable to 
G~vernment by th~ District Board Within a period of not less than thirty years, the amount requued may be 
ralsed by an addltlonal rate to be added to the tax upon persons, or to the rate on the annual value of holdings 
as the case may be. 

PART III. 

CHAP!r.BB I. 

M iscellaneou8. 

26. All outlets and water-channels, natural or arti6cial, which shall be clea!ed, altered, enlarged, excava
ted or cut under the plovisions of this Act, and tbe con-

Drainage works subjeot to laws relatIng to publlo embank. struction and maintenance of embankments a.nd dams and 
ments. works therein or connected therewith, shall be subject to 
the law, for the time being in force, regulating the consh'uction and maintenance of public embankments, rivers, 
channels and·outlets. -

27. (1) AllY person who, without lawful autholity, erects, or canses to 'De erected, any weir or 
other ohstruction in any outlet or water·channel, or 

Penalty for oonstruoting weirs, eto" obstroctlng publlo oultivates the bed of a water-channel, so as to 
drainage. obstruct natural drainage, shaU, upon conviction 
before a Magistrate, be liable to a penalty not exceedlDg two hnndred rupees for every such offence. 

(2) It shan be in the discretion of such Magistrate to direct auy such offender to remove and pay for the 
entire cost of the removal of any such obstruction. 

28. All lands which are taken nnder the provisions of this Act for the purpose of the construotion of worlls 
therein or thereon, and all works constructed nnder the 

Laude taken aud works constructed DOder Act to be under provisions of this Aot, as well as all outlets, water-ohannels 
Dlslnct Board. embankments and dams so constructed, oleared, altered; 
enlarged, excavated or cut, shall be under the control and administration of the District Board. 

29. The Commissioners, the Collector. and the Commissioner of the Division shall have all such powers 
Powers ot Ihe CommiSSIoners. 810" iu takIDg evidenoe. 88 are c~nferred on Civil Courts by the Code of Civil Proce-

" dure for the pllrpose of compelling the attendance of wit-
nesses and tbe productlon of eVldence, and for the purpose of examining witnesses in any enqulry or appeal which 
they may be empowered to make or entertain under the provisions of this Aot. 

30. No prooeeding under this Act shall be defeated or invalidated by reason of any defect or omission in the 
Prooeedlng. not to be IDvahdaled bylrregufanties. • publication or service of any notlfication, notice or order, 

Commission. unless materIal injury is done to any person by snoh defect 

31. The Local Government msy specially empower any pelSon to do all such acts, to discharge all 
Looal Government m em a sllch fanchons, and to exercise all Stich powers as may be 

Collector. . BY P wer any person to act for the done, discharged or exercised by a Collector nnder t.his Aot. 
. • Rnd on any person being so speOl,ally empowered, such per: 

~on may do all suoh acta, discharge all such fnnctions, and exercise all such powers. and such person shall b 
deemed to be the Collector for the pusposes of the scheme, in respect of 'li'hkh he is so specially empowered. e 
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32 (1) The Colleotor may, with the UDction of the C?mmissioner of the Division, delegate to any Deputy 
• or AssIStant Colleotor, the performance of anT acts. or the 

TheCoJleclor mar delegate hlsanlhorlt)' to aJIOlher. discharge of any fnnctions whioh the Baid Collector may 
perform or discharge nnder this Aot. 

(2) Upon Buch de1eO'ation, snoh Deputy Collector or other Officer may do suoh acts. discharge luch func
tions, and exeroise such Powers for the performance of the B8lIIe, a8 the Collector may exercise under this Act: 

Provided that all acts done, functions discharged, and powers exercised by Buoh Officer, shall be dont, diso 

charged, or exeroised subjeot to the control and supervision of the Collector. 
33 Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, all the prooeedings of the Commissioners and of 

• . the Collector nnder this Act .hall be subJect to the general 
ProceedlDfs of the CommlssloDers and the Colleotor .ulUec! control and snpervision of the CommiSSioner of the Division, 

to oonlrol 0 CommlsB1onu of DIVISion. or, when the tract or local area affected comprises lands situ. 
ated in more than one Division, of suOb Commissioner as the Local Government may direct. 

34. If at any time the Local Government is satisfied that the COilt of any Bcheme of works, inoluding the 
. cost of maintenanoe. haa been erroneously estimated, it may . 

Local Government mar direct cessation of work and revl- wrect that the soheme be no further proceeded With, uutll 
Slon of the soheme. the same has been revlSed_ 

CHAPU& II. 

B"le,. 

35. (1) It shall belawfnl for the Local Government, from 
Power of Local Government to make mles and to cancel time to time, to make, and, when made, to alter or repeal 

tbem. rules not inconsistent with this Ao\ for the purpose of-

(a) presoribing the fOrIDS of accounts, surveys, plans, estimates, periodical state~ents and reports; 
(b) regulating the conduct of business at the meetings of the Commissioners; 
(e) regulating the instalments by whioh, and the mode in which, Ilums payable nnder this Act shall be 

~d; -
(d) regulating the carrying out and maintenance of works. when one or more 100111 authorities are con

cetned; 
(e) ascertaining the capitalized value of the estimated cost of maintenance of drainage worb; 
(f) providing for professional supervision over the preparation of lurveys, plans and estimates, and the 

execution and maintenance of drainage wotka i _ 

(g) allotting the duties of the Collector under this Act among Collectors of different districts as mny 
be convenient; and 

(li) generally oarrying out the purposes of this Act. 
(2) The Local Governmeut shall, beforl! making. altering or repealing rules under this section, publish a 

draft of the proposed rules and alterlltions and a notlfioation of the proposed repeals, in three consecutive numbers 
of the CalcuttlJ. Ga:ette, and shall speoify a date, not les8 than one month trom the date of publication, at or 
after which suoh draft aud notifioation will be taken into oonsideration. 

(S) The Looal Goverument shall receive and consider any objection or sU!l'gestion which may Sa made by 
allY person with respect to such draft and notification before the date so speoified. 

(4) Every rule RO made or altered, aud every repeal of any such rule undel' this section shall be thereafter 
published in the Calcutta Gaz6tte. -

SCHEDULE. 

(See ,eclion 7.) 

BENGAL SANITARY DB.AINAGB ACT,189S. 

To all tohom il mall concern. 

TUB notice, that with the objeot of improving the nnitary condition of the conntry. it 1& proposed to 
restore or improve the drainage in the thanas of ...... _.distriot ........... . 

Copies of the plaus and estimates of the work proposed, which will affect (so many) village., are now in the 
office of ............. and may be inspected bl any persons interested at any time between 11 .l.K. and 5 P.JL, 
Sundays and holidays exoepted, up to and \Deluding the ............ day of ........... . 
. It is estimated ~hat, ~f the said .drainage scheme is carried ont, a rate w!ll be payable by the residents of the 

vlllages affected whloh Will be eqUivalent to ......... on every ruree now paid a8 Road Cess for a period of 30 
years from the date of the oompletion of the wOlks, unless the DIStrict Board sbll decide to collect the amoont 
within a shorter period. 

Any person objeoting to the execution of the said works shall submit a petitioD in writing, duly signed, to 
~he Collector of ............... on or before ~he ......... day of...... ........... ...... . 

Any per~on who does not object in the manner and within the time mentioned, shall be held to han assent. 
ed to the execution of the works. 

ColllCtoro 

APPENDIX C. 

ACT No. II 011' 1892. 

Ata Act to make better prot:ision Jor 8anitatio" in Villages ita the NOf'th-We8tem Pronnce. ana 
Dud". 

WHEREAS it is expedient to make better provision for sarutabon in villages in the No~h.Western 
Title, extent and commencem.D~. Provinces and Oudb, It is hereby l'nacted as follows :_ 

1. (1) This Act may be oalled "The North-Western Provinces and Ondh Village Sanitation Act. 189:>"" 
2) It extends to tbe telTitories for the time being administered by tbe Lieu&enanl.Governor of the 

NOlth-Western Provinces and Chief Commissioner of Oudh. 
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(3) It shall come into force at once. 

DefinltioD'" 2. In this Act, nnless there is something repugnant in 
the subject or context. 

(1) "" mage" meaua an inhabited site, but does not include a municipality or cantonment; 
(2) .. Village lands" mean the lands included in the revenue mauza or mauzaB in which the village ie 

situated; 
(3) II Well" means a well, the water of whioh ie habitually used for drinking purposes by-aU or aome of 

the inhabitants of a village; 
(4) II Collector" means any Revenue Officer in independent oharge of a district. and any Officer appointed 

by the Government to discharge thronghout any specified local area the functions of a Collector 
nnder this Act. 

(5) .. Magistrate" means the District Magistrate and any Magistrate empowered by Government, by 
name or vil'tue of his office, to eJl.ercise ~he powers of a Magistrate nnder this Aot; 

, (6) II Sanita,ry Commissioner" includes a Deputy Sanitary Commissioner; 
(7) II Proprietors of village lands" mean the proprietors of the maMI or manlOs in w hioh the village 

lauds are 81tuated ; and, in sub-setUed rilah&ls, mean the persons with whom sub-settlement has been 
made. 

S. Fart I shall not apply to any village until, by order notified in the Gazette. the Government shall have 
Applloatlon of certalll eoctloQa of the .lot. to Dotlfied deolared it applicable. to the district in which the village is 

vUlag.s! situated. 

PAR! I. 

4. In any village in which the provieions of Act' XX of 1856 are in force. or which oontains not less than 
2,000 inhabitants, the Collector may cause a local inquhy 

Pow.r to causeloc&1eDqulfY to be made Into ths sufficlenoy to be made through the agency prescribed by rules made 
alld purity of the water .. upply. .' . . 

under sectIon 20, mto the suffiCIency and puuty of the water-
supply of the village, with the view of asoertaining any or all of the following mattels:-

(1) whether the water of any well is contaminated from surfaoe drainage, or from any other cause against 
which effective measures of protection Clan be taken; 

(2) whether the water of any well is dangerous to health, and its impurity is due to causes against which 
effective measures of protection oannot be taken; 

(3) whether the oonstruction of additional wells is necesl!ary for the health of the inhabitants of the 
village. 

Action that may be taken by the Colleotor on cODBiderlDg 5. The Coneotor shan take into consideration the result 
the r .. &1t 01 tho local enquiry. of the above enquiry, and may-

(1) by the publication of notioe in the manner presoribed, dIreot that any well be oleaned. improved, 
repaired. or otherwise pI'otected from contammation, by, or at the expense of, those of the iDhabit
ants of the village who are found on local inquiry to use the well ; 

(2) after recording his reasons, condemn any well referred to-in section 4 (2) ; 
(S) by the publication or service of notice in the manner prescribed, direct that one or more additional 

wells be constructed by the proprietors of the village Jands. 

6. When a well has been oondemned in accordance with the provisions of aection 5 (2). the Collector may 
PIC 11 ttl k d d n either cause it to be filled npend olosed, or, If it be amasonry 

ower 0 0 eo or 0 C oee or eep open a con .mne we. well and is used for irrigation, allow it to remam open, on 
the condition that the inhahitants of the village abstain from nsing it for drlDking purposes. 

7. When the Collector allows a condemned. well to remain 
Publication 01 order prohib,tlng the nat III a cODdemned open under section 6. he shall cause the contents of hiB Older to 

well lor drwklDg porP088S. b bl' d . bin h li' f th ·Ils d h 11 d' e pu Ishe WIt t emits 0 e VI ge, an 8 a Irect-

(1) the inhabitants of the village to abstain from using the water of snch well for ddnking pur
poses; and 

(2) the PI'opI'ietors oCthe village lands to affix and maintain-npon. or adjacent to, such well a oonspiouous 
notice or mark indioating tbat the use of the water for dlinking purpos~s is prohIbited. 

8. If at any time it be proved to the satisfaotion of the Colleotor that the prohibition issued nnder the 
preceiilDg section respecting the nse of a well for drinking 

Power 01 Collootor to 0108e a condemned well, if the prohl· purroses is disregarded, he may forthwith cause such 
O'Llon Issued under 8eOLlOD 7 I. cbarsgarded. I t b "II d did. we 0 e 11 e up an C ose 

9. Every notioe issued under section 5 shall specify the nature and extent of the work to be executed, 
its estlmated cost, and the period within which- it is to 

Contents of notice iseued under s.otlon 6. be completed. : 

Provided that no notice shall be issued under clanse (3) of seotion 5, if the estimated cost of -the work 
exoeeds the limit prescdbed by rules made under section 20. 

10. On the expiration of the period prescrihed in any notice issued under seotion 5, the Collector shall 
ascertain whether the dllection oonveyed by the notice has 

Power or Collector to exec~ts the work himself. been satisfaotorily compiled with; and may in default of 
suoh oompliance prooeed to execute the work himself ; 

Provided that he may, on Buffioient canse being shown, extend the period specified in the notice, or modify 
or rescind the direotion conveyed by it. .-

11. Whenever notioe has been issued nnder seotion 5 directing that measures be taken with regard to any 
existing well, or that a new well be constructed, the per-

ApphQation to Collector lor a loan of pubUQ moneys. Bons affected by the notice, or a majorit of them, may 
apply to the Collector for a loan of publio monsys for the pnrpose of executing the work specilieJ in the notice: 
and the Colleotor, on being satisfied that the applicants are competent to execute the work, may grant to them 
in loan a Bum not exceediug the amount specified lU the notice, and may direct that it be paid to such pelSan 
among the applicants as they may appoint. _ 
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Ii Wh er the Collector has expended money under &action. 10, or has made a loan nnder let'tion J 1, he 
• enev sball forth'll'ltli prepare a hst of the persons from wbom 

prepal'llbOD of hst of persons from whom 81lms ezpended such espenditure or loan is declared to be recoverable under 
or advanced 1>1 Collector are recoverable. the prOVisions of the nest seclio". 

13. AU 8ums expended by the Collector under section 10, and aU l!lans made by bi~ under section .11, 
shall be recoverable In accordance Wlth the followlDg 

Manner of recovel1 of SIlI!lS expended or advanced 1>1 provisions;-
Colleotor. 

(1) In tbe case of a 'll'eU referred to in sec:tion Ii (1) from th~ persons found ~y the local inquiry to use the 
well in proportion to their respeotive means and cIrcumstances, and 10 accordance with any rules that may be 
made onder section 20 ; 

(2) In tbe case of a weU referred to in section Ii (3):-
(1.1) one.quarter from the genelal provinoial fund constitnted by Acts III and IV of 1878, 
(6) one-qu&rter from the propdetor or proprietors of the VIllage lands in proportion to their respective 

Jlloplietary sbares lR those lands;.. • • . 
(0) one.half from persons, inclndmg proprIetors of VIllage lands, owning or oocupylDg hOUSel, SItuated 

within tbe village, or if the Colleotor so determine, sItuated in that portion of the village whIch 
will ehieRy benefit from the well, with refe .... nce to their. respective means and circlllDStance •• 
and in aceordance with any rules that may be Il'ade under seetlon 20. 

14. The Government may, after previous pnblication, ma~e roles reg~ting conserv~ncy, providing for 
the protectIOn and perIodical eumlDatlon of the water· 

Additional power of Government to make flliea regarding supply, and defining and prohibiting nuiSlloces io any village 
CODservancy. in whloh a local inquiry bas been held under lection 4. 

15 (1) In making any rnle under the preceding section the Government lDay -direct tbat a br~h of i' 
• h ral sball be punishable With fine. wbich may extend to ten 

Penal11 for breao of es. rupees. 

(2) All fines recovered under this section shall be applied as the Government shall from time to time direct. 

PAR! U. 

16. Advances may be made by the Conector for ~he repair. improvement or const!uction of. weUs in any 
vIllage, wbatever be Ita population, prOVIded that tbe 

Aavanoes for the rep"", CODsuoot,on or Improvement of appllcant fnrnisbee suffioient seoority for the re.payment 
wells. of the advance. 

17. When the Magistrate and the Sanitary Commissioner, or the Civil Sorgeon, aoting in concert, have 
tbr k ascertained that a serioos epidemio or infectiou. disease ill 

Power to take sp .. lol measures to prevent 00 ea or present in tbe dlstriot or in any pRrt of tbe di.triot, and 
spread of Infectious d,sease. . I . ' . 

, that speOla preventIve meuures are reqUired. they may record 
their reasons in writing, specifying at the same time tbe tract in which suoh preventive measures are required. 
The Magistrate may then, subject to the provisioos of any rules made nnder section 20, take suoh measures aa 
he may deem necessary for the following purposes in any village, wbioh is situated in the said tract, and in whioh 
an outbreak of the disease has either taken place or is apprebended, namely :-

(1) the cleanslDg and oonservanoy of the site; 
(2) tbe disposal of corpses by cremation or bnrisl ; 
(3) tbe prohibition of the use for drinking purpOS88, or the closin~ of any source of water.supply; and 
(4) tbe disposal or destrnction of materials likely to convey infeotlOn. 

18. Subject to the roles made under section 20, 811ms expended by tbe Magistrate nnder the preceding sec
tion sball be recoverable, 10 whole or in part, from tbe pro. 

Beoovel1 of 8Dms expended nnder the preeedmg seetiOD. priulors of village lands, and owners and oocupiers of 
houses in the village, with uference to their respeotive means and circumstances. 

19. When any hut, shed, clothing, bedding, or other article which is likely to retain infection is destroyed 
under the provisions of sectIon 17, olause (40), the Magis. 

CompensatIon to be paid for destruction of materials likely trale shall pay such compensation. if any. al he may con. 
to retain infection. sider reaRonable, to Rny person Bustaining lubstantlal1081 
thereby; but no person sball be eutitled a8 of right to claim compensation for any 108s or damage au-tained by 
him by reason of such destruotion. 

Power of Qovernment to m~ke roles. 

. PAR" III. 

20. (1) The Government shall make rules consistent with 
this Act 1_ 

(a) prescriJling the agenoy by which the 100al enquiry teferred to in seclion 4 shall be oouduoted i and 
(6) fixing the limit referred to in the proviso to section 9. 

(2) tbe Government may. after previous publication, make roles consistent with this Act 
(a) defining the manner in which notices and injunctions shall be published or served; 
(b) determining tbe rate of interest (if any) to be charged on advances made nnder this Act and on 

Rums expended hy the Collector under section 10 ; • 
(e) fixing th!leriod within which, and the instalments by which, such advances and mms sball b. 

re-pal ; . 
(d) prescrIbing tbe mauner of keeping aud auditiug the accounts of the expenditure of luch advanOI:ll 

and Bums, and of the re-payment made in respect of the SlIme' 
(e) preecnbing the mode of assessment of sums recoverable under se'ction 13 and the agency by wbioh 

eucb 8Ums shall be assessed and reaovered ; 
(f) prescribing' tbe measures which may be taken under section 17 ; 
(g) limiting thl' sums which may be recovered under section 18 i 
(h) specifying the cases io which any action taken nnder section 17 shall be reported to the Govern-

ment; and •• 
(i) generally for the purposes of giving effect to the provisions of this Aot. 

21. Any sum becoming due under this Act. and not paid on or before the date fixed for payment, .hall be 
recoverable by the Collector as if it where &Il arrear of Jand~ 
teVenue. 

Becovery f arrears due to Government. 
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APPENDIX D. 

ACT No. III o. 189-1.. 
An Act to confer POU'6TS and imp08e dU'I'68 UpOII Mu.nicipal ..Authorities ,II the Nortll. Western PTO. 

fJlnc68 and Dudla JOT the const'l'udion and maintenance oj drainage and sewerage work,. 

Whereae it il elpo>dlent that provision shonld be made for theoonstruetion and maintenance of drainage 
and IPweralle wOlks in the municipahties of tho North.Western Provincetl and Oudh. and that powera should 
be oonferred, and dnbes imposed, upon municipal authorities in relation thereto : 

It is hereby enacted 18 follow8 :-
CBUTER I. 

PBBLUU1UBY. 

1. (1) Thi. Act may be ealled "The North-Westem Pro-
'lUis. edBnt and oomm_ent. vincea and Oudh Sewerage and Drainage Act, 1894." 

(2) It extends to the territories for the time being administered by the Lieutenant-Governor of the
North· Western Provinces and Chief Commiasioner of Ondh: and 

(3) It shall come into force on Buch date aa the Lieutenant-Governor and Chief Commissioner may. by 
Notification in the Gazette. fix in this behalf. . 

2. All RCte done before tbe passing of this Act by a municipal authority in the belief that it had legal 
authority to do tbe same, which oould have been lawfully 

Validation of acla dOlle befo ... tb. passln« of the Act. done if the Act had been in force. shall be deemed to have-
been lawfully done. 

Detloltlooa. 

(1) " muuioipal authority" means

S. In this Act, uuless there is something repugnant in: 
the subject or oontext,-

(a) a Municipal Committee appointed nnder tbe provisions of Act XV, 1873: 
, (b) a Municipal BoarJ constituted under the provisions of Act XV, 1883: 

(2) •• mnnicipallty " means a local area to which this Act may be extended under section 5 : 
(3) .. street" means auy street. road. thoroughfare, passage. or place onr which the public hav_ right: 

of way: and includes the Burface soil and subsoil of any snoh street. and the footway and surface chaina of 
allY Inch street, and any bridge, culvert, or causeway forming part of auy suoh street: 

(4) .. owner" includes the person fo,' the time being receiving the rent of lands and buildings, or either 
ofthem, whetber on his own acconnt or liS agent or trustee for any person or society. or for any religious or 
oharitable purpose, or wbo would so receive the same if the land or bUIlding were let to a tenant: 

(5) .. sewage" means nigbt-soil and other proper contents of water-closets, latrines, urinals, privies> 
draills and cesspools: 

(6) .. draiu I' includes a 1Iewer, pipe, ditch, channel. or any otber device for carrying oft'snllage, sewage 
and polluted water, or rain water or aubsoilwater. together with pail-dep6ts. traps, sinks, cisterns. flush-tank, 
and other fittings appertaining thereto: 

(7) "nuisanoe" inolndes any act, omission, place, or thing wbich causes or is likely to cause injury. 
danger or offence to tbe sense of sight. smell or hearing, or which is, or may be, dauge:rous to life or injurious
to health or property: and 

(8) "munieipal drain" means a drain belonging to the munioipal authori~y or nnder its direction,. 
management and oontrol. 

4, (1) Nothing in tbis Act sball affect any provision of the Indian nailways Act, 1890. or any rnl& 
Savings. made nnder that Act. 

(2) Nothing in sections 22, 29 and 30 shall apply to any factory regulated by the Indian Faotories Act, 
1881. and the IndIan Factories Act, 1891. 

CHAPTER II, 

EXTBNIION 01' TBB ACT AWD CONSTRUCTION AND lfAIlilTBlIIANCB 0:1 DIUINAGB AND SBWBBAGB WOIlES. 

5. On an application of the muuioipal anthonty of auy plaoe, in pnrsuance of a resolution made at a special 
Apphcatlon for au order esleDdmg tbe Act, meeting, the Governme~t Il!"y. by order,. extend, on and 

from a date'to be specified In the order. tblS Act to the area. 
included witbiB the lImits of suob place or te any part thereof: 

Provided that no provision of this Act shall be applIcable to a railway station, and to buildings and land 
appurtenant thereto. without the previODS sanction of the Governor General in Council. 

6. (1) Every order extending this Act to • munioipal area shall be notified in the Gazette in English 
Pubhcatioo of orde. and in any other language the Government may prescribe 

• in that bebalf; and such Notifioation shan be conclusive 
proof that the order bas been made as reqnired in the preceding sectifln. 

(2) Tbe Government may eaneel or vary a Notification made nnder this sectioo. 
7. (1) On the extension of this Act to a municipal area, tbe Municipal antbority sball, within 8uch time 

Cou8troAtloD of se .. era 8 and drama e t b tb as the Government may direct! cause to be carrIed ODt such 
MuulclpallDtbontJ. g g .. or 8 J e a system of sewerage and draInage as may be necessary fur 

effectnally draining the municipality. subject to the ap
pI oval of the Government, and to Boch alterations as may from time to time be ordered by it. 

(2) The cost of carrying out the works under Bub·section (I) and of managing and maintainingtbem after 
they have been_carried out shall he met froJll the general mUDlcipal fund at the disposal of tlie municipal 
a'lthority, and shall be deemed to be a proper charge on the hnd. 

8. Subject to any special resefTation which may be made by the Government, an property fir the nature 
PtoopertJ nsted In tb.lIIllDiclpalaulbontJ. here~Jl~ter in this section sp~cified and situated withil! .tbe 

munlClpahty, ~hn be v~sted m and belong to the mUDlClpal 
.'11 hority, And sball be uuder its direction, mans~ment and control, and shall be held and applied by it for the 
purpl)Ses of this Act : that is to say-

(a) aU publlo streams, sprin!rs' and works for tbe snpply. storage, distribution and disposal of wat-8r for 
s8werag_ and dralDage purposes, and all 1. ridges, buildlDge, engiues. mat.tials and Uungs ~oonnected 
therewltb or appertallling thereto ; 

11 
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(b) all ublio drains, culverts aud water.courses in, alongaicle or under auy street, and all works, materiala 
an~ thin gs a ppertainmg thereto, 

(0) all public manure and sewage depats. 

11 
d' 1 rts and water.Courses in, alongside or under any street, aud all worb, material. and 

9. A lalns, cu ve things appertaining ther.to Bitna.ted within the municipaht;y 
Propertr onder the management of the )lumclpal aulhorit]', other than those specified in section 8, shall, for the pur. 

f th
' Act he onder the direetion, management and control of the Municipal authority. 

poses 0 IS , , 'th "I't d h f th 
Th 

M " I authority may construct wlthlD e mnnJoJpa I yan ," en neoe_fY, or e Jlurposet 
10. e unlclpa _ of disposal or ouU.l\ of sewage, Without the munlOipahty, 

Power to make dralne. such drains as it may thlDk necessary for keeping the 
, 'alit ope"1y "l-ansed and drained' and may carry such dl ainB throu~, across, or under any Btreet 

munlclp V pr . ' ", "h ' 'to t h d bid' 
I d ~fter reasonable notice In wntmg to t e owner or occupier, 10, oug, or un er any Ul mga or 

orpace,an ,w 
lanois whatsOever: . 

Provided that no dr.in shall be ooustructed within. the limits of a cantonment witbout the previous 
sanction of the Governor General in Council. , • 

11. The Municipal anthority may, from time to tlme~ enlalge, lessen, al~e! the con,rse of, cover 10" or other
wise Improve any munIcIpal dralB, and may dlacontlDoe, 

Powe. to alter and discontinue Monl.clpal drQ1llB. close np, or destroy any such drain that has in Its oplDlon 

b 
~ on condl'tion of .. roTiding a drain a8 effeotual for the use of an, person who ma, be de. 

ecome unneoesswry, rd· 
prived in pursnance of this section of the lawful use of any ram. 

12. The municipal authority rna, close temporarily any 
Power to close streete. street or any part thereof for the purpose of constructinlr 

repairing, altering, or cleansing any dl'alD. 

13. The Municipal authority milo}' cause any municipal drain to communicate with, an~ b~ emptied i~t.o. such 
place as may be fit and necessary wlthm th", mUUlclpahty, 

DIsposal of sewage. and, if necessary for the purposps of disposal or outfall of 
sewage without the munieipality, bnt not so as to creat& a nnisance ; and moy CBlIse the sewage therefrom to be 
collecte'd for sale, or for the lJnprovement of land, or for incineration, or for any pnrpose Whatsoever, but not 
so as to oreate a nllisance. 

14. The Municipal authority may remove or otherwise deal with a8 it may think fit any ~treet, building, 
wall, or other struoture made or construoted or tree planted 

Unauthonzed hwIdings, eta" ove. Muulolpal drain.. over any municipal drain without Ita pel'mission in writing, 
and the expenses thereby incurred shall be paid by the person by whom the street, hUllding, 11'&11, or other 
structure was made or construoted. 

15. The Municipal authority may erect upon any plemiees, or affix to the outside of any building, or to any 
Alibi of abafte Or I es for YentJlatlon of drains. tree, any such sb~ft !lr pipe as it m~~ deem !,eceasar), for 

ng P p the proper ventilatIon of the muniCIpal dl'ams, and snch 
Jlhaft or pipe ahan he carried to a height of not less than six feet above the highest part of the highest adJacent 
house and ereoted 8Q as not to cause 8I1y nuisance or inconvenience to any house in the neighbourhood. 

ConstrnotJon and maIntenance of bums, reservoirs dep6ts 16. Subjcct to roles made by the Government, the muni. 
et." and public latnnea, ete. " cipal authority shall provide and maintain-

(1) snoh basins, reservoirs, depots, receptaoles, or other works as may be reqUired in connection with the 
drains belonging to It; and 

(2) such puhlio latrines, privies and'urinals as may be rl!8/lonably required for the puhho accommodatIon. 
17. The Munioipal authority shall cause tbe Municipal drains to be constrncted, covered, ventilated, 
Mamtenance and cleau'mg of MuniCIpal draws, repaired, inspected and kept so 8S not to ~e a nuisance, and 

to be properly cleansed, Bushed and eml,tled. 
IS. All drains not belonging to the Municipal authority shall be maintained and repaired by the owner. 

Mmntenanoo and cleaning otprivate drain. lind, subject to such other arrangen'ent as mMy be made by 
• the MUDlcipal authorIty in thiS hehalf, shall he Bushed, 

cleansed and emptied by the occupiers of the hnildings or lands for the sOle use and benefit of which the Bllld 
drains were construoted. 

CHAPTER III. 

DBAIIII.IoGB 011 PRBMISBS • ... 
19. (1) Snbjeot to such rules as the Mnnicipal authority may prescribe nnder Chapter V and to snch dir~. 

Power of owne.. and occuple .. of bwldmg. Bnd lands to tions and conditions 8S it may specify m each case, tLe 
drain JOto Munlclpal drains. owner or occupier of any buildlDg or land may cauoe hi, 
drain to connect With a mnnicipal drain. 

(2) T~" Mnnioipal anth9rity may close, demolish, alter, or re-make allY connection made in contravention of 
the preoedlng clause of thiS sectIOn, and may recover the expenses thereby inourred from the person offendlDg. 

20. (1) When any building or land situated WIthin one hundred feet of a municipal dralD i. at any Ume 
Power of MuniCIpal autboflt:r to ent ..... dr8lD8ge-cOlllJoc, not drained tn the .atisfaction of the municipal Rnthorl!Y 

tlon. WIth ~u~lcIPal drams: ., by any or a sufficient dl'&inage-connection with luch dralD, 
the MuniCipal authOrity may. by notice, requlre the owner or occnpier of snch b'ltlding or land to make and 
maintaiu a drainage-conneclion with the drain in lIuch manner as the Municipal authority may .nbJect to rul •• 
made under seotion 33, Bub.section (3l, dIrect. ' 

(2) 'l'he-provi.ions or seotions 40 and 41 Rhal] apply t~ any defanlt in compliance with any such requi.ition, 
notwltbstandmg that part of the land throngh which the said drainage-oonnectIon is required t~ pBSB may not 
belong to the, person 80 maklDg default, unless he shall prove that the default wae caused by the act of the 
own!!r or occupier of such l8l1t·mentioned land, and he has made appliGition to the Municipal authority nnder 
sechon 21. 

21. (1) The Monicipal authority may. on aFplication made to it, or on ita own motion, call upon the oWller 
Carrring draiu of oue person under tbe land of another of any bnllding or land abutting on, or having a dr~in con-
• ' • • " , '. nec:ted with, the MunICipal draine, to sho" canse ,.hy the 

drain of an adJOlDlng buildIng or land,. whloh hall no direct _a to the Municipal drains should not be carried 
through or under his bUlldillg or laud, or should not he oollnected With his drain. ' 

(2) If the ~unicipal authori~y, after ~earing the objections, if any, mad., by the person en whom the notice, 
was Bervea, oon.~lders that the draln or drainage-connectIon should be made, it may record an order to thit e1l'eet, 
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and if the parties concerned fail to agree, within the period atated in the order, aa to the construction of the aaid 
draiu or connection, may itself construot it, recovering the cost from the penron by whom the application WBB 
made or on whose behalf action was taken nnder sub-section (1). 

(3) The order shall set out, in writing, the respective responsibilitie8 of the parties concerned for the main
tenanee, repair and oleansing of the drain or connectioD, and shall fix the snm (If aDY) iD the form of aD annual 
l'eDt or otherwise, payable by the person by whom the application was made, or on whOle behalf action was 
taken nnder 8ub·sectioD (1). to the owner of the laud or builciJng throngh or under which the connection or drain 
is to pass. 

(4) If the Sum so awarded take the form of a lump paymeDt, the Municipal authority shall recover it along 
with the costs of construction, and shall pay U t.o the person to whom it is due. If a recurring rent hBB been 
awarded, the person to whom it is due may r&over it by suit in any Civil Court having jUlisdictioD. 

22. (1) 'rhe Municipal authority may, by notice, require the OWDer or occupier oC auy building or land-to 
ProvlsloD aDd removal 01 dralos, privies. eto: remove 011 provide auy ~ain, privy, c~s~-pool, or ?ther r~c~p-

taole for filth, or to 'pronde any additional dralDs, pnVlI1S, 
oess.pools, or other receptacle. as aloft·said, which should in its opinion be provided for the bUIlding or land, of 
Buoh description Bnd in luch manner as the Municipal authority may direct. 

(2) The Municipal authority may, by notice, require any person employing more than twenty workmen or 
labourers to plovide Booh latrines and urinals a8 it may think fit, and to cause the same to be kept in order and 
to be dally cleansed. 

(3) The Municipal authority may, by notice, reqnire the owner or occnpier of aDY building or land to have 
any privy prOVided for the lame Ihut out by a sufficient roof and wan or fence from the view of persons passing 
by or dwelling in the neighbourhood, or to remove or alter, as the Municipal authority ma.J1 direct, aDY door or 
trap.door at a privy opeDing on to any street or drain. 

23. (1) The Municipal authority may, by notice. require the owner or occupier of any bnilding or land to 
Bepalr and cloBlDg of dralos. privies and .. BI-pools. re~alr, alte!, put I?I good order a\' close any drain, water-closct, 

pnvy, latnne, urmal or cess-pool. 
(2) The Munioipalauthority may. by notice, require any person who may construct any new drain, water

olo8et. pJivy, l"trllle. urinal or cess-pool In oontrayention of any provision of thiS Act, or of any rule presoribed 
under Chapter V. or of any speoific directIOn given by the Municipal authority, or who may oonstruot, re-bUlld, 
or open any drain, water-closet, priVY, latrine, urinal or cess-pool which it has ordered to be demolished or 
stopped up or not to be made, to demolish the drain, water-closet, privy, lattine, urinal or cess-pool, or to make 
such alteration therein as it may think fit. 

24. The Munioipal authority may, by notice, requi!e aDy.owner or occupier on whose land any drain, privy, 
Removal 01 I.trloel. eto •• near any looree of wator-Bopply. latnne, ~rmal,. cess-pool or. ot~ell receptacle for filth .or refuse 

fOl' the tIme bemg elnsts wlthlD fifty feet of any sprmg, well, 
tank, reservoir or other sources from which water is or may be derived for public uses, to remove or clOle the 
8ame Within one week from the servioe of Buch notice. -

25. The Municipal authority may require that there shall be one draiD for sewage. sullage and polluted 
Separation of draills for lewage aod ralo water. water, and an entirely distinct drain for raID water or sub

SOil water. 
26. The Municipal authority may, by notice, require the owner or occupier of any land or building to 

cleanse, repail', cover, fill up. or dram off any private well, 
Power to reqnlre removal ot nnlsaDoe arlling from taDk~ tank reservoir pool depression or exca .. ation there' h' h 

end tbe Uk. ' " m W IC 
. mal" appear to the municipal authority to be injurious to 

health, or ollensive to the neighbourhood : 

Provided, that !f for the purpose of effectiDg drainage under this section, it should he necessary to acquire 
any land not belonging to the same owner, or to pay compensation to any person, the MUDicipal authority shall 
provide such land 01' plly such compensation. 

27. The M unioipal authority may, by notice, require the owner or occupier of any building to remove 01' 

Removal 01 projectioos aod obamchone. alter a~y l'rojec~ion or struct~re. added ~o~ or placed against, 
tbe bUlldlDg WIthout the wntten permiSSion of the Munici

pal authority; which covers, overhangs, projects into, or encroaches on aDY muniCIpal dram. 
Provided that, in the case of any projection or encroachment lawfully in existence at the commencement of 

this Act, the Municipal autholity shall make reasonable compensation for aDY damage caused by the removal OJ! 
alteration. -

28. When the oocupier of any building or land has, in complianoe with a notice issued by a, Munioipal 
Becovel'1 01 OOBt of work by the ocoopler. anthorlty, executed any work for which the owner of snoh 

building or laud is respoDsible, either in pursuance of the 
cOlltraot of teuancy or by law, he sball be entitled to recover from the owner, by deduotion from the rent payable 
by him or otherwise, the reasonable cost of such wOlk. 

CHAPTER IV. 

POWEES OP ENTRY AND INSPECTION. 

29. The Munioipal authority shall provide for the syst~matio inspection of all drains, privies,latrine8, water-

to b tb .. I Ih It1 olosetB, urinal., cess-pools and other reoeptaoles for filth not 
lospeotlon 01 drBlaB. e .. Y e ... nnlOlp& an or. belonging to it. 

30. (1) The Municipal authority, by any penoD authorjze~ by it in this,behalf, may, between sunrise and 
Bunset, enter JUto any buIldJDg or upon any land. and inspee1i 

power to enter on bolldlDga aod land lor purpose. 01 10" any drains, priVies, water-closet., la'rines, urinals, cess-poola 
apaotlon. and other receptacle. for filth therein or thereon, and may 
OBusethe grouna to be opent'd where such person as aforesaid may think fit for the purpose of prel'entiog or re
moving any nuisance likely to arise or arising therefrom. 

(2) If. on Buch inspection, it appea1l8 that the openiDg of the ground was necessary for th9 preventioD or 
removal of a nuisancl', the expenses thereby incurred shall be pBld by the owner or occupier of the land or budd
ing' but if it is fonnd that no nuisance exists, or bllt fOI' such opening would have ariseu, the ground or portion 
of a~y building, drain or other work, if any, open~~ injured or,removed for the purpose of such inspection shall 
be filled iu. re-instated, and made good by the MIlDlClpal authorIty: 

(3) No building, other than a latrlD~ or ~rinal shall be en~er~d under this se<:,ti.oD until s!x hours' notice ill 
writiDg has been given to the occupier, If' any, of the building by the MunICipal authority, or by the person 
authorized by the Munioipal authority to make the entry. 

u2 
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81 The Munioipal authority, by any person authorized by it iu this behalf, after givinjr twenty-lour boar, 
• notice to the ocoupier, or, If there be no ocoupier. to the 
Other powers 01 entl'J on tUJ1<hDga or l&IId. owner, of an y buildlD" or laud, may at any tirne betweeD 

luorise and Bunset-
(4) enter on and lurvey and take levels of any land ; 
(6) enter into any building or on any. land for the ?urpose of .e~amining work •• un~t~ oonstr~ction, of 

asoertaining the aourse of dralDs or of executing or repa1llDgany work which It II bI th18 Act em
powered to exeouta or maintain. 

(e) enter, inspeot and meaeure any building or land for the purpose of valnation. 
82 When any building nsed as a human dwelling is entered under this Act, due regard ~hall be paid to the 

• b b dint dw III s. Bocial aud rehgious sentimeltta of the occupiers, and before auy 
Precauhone to e" .ene en ermg 0 Dg apaJtment in the actual occupancy of any woman. who aooord-

fng to custom does not appear in public. is en.tered under this Act, notice shall ~ give!! to her that Bhe is at 
lI\;ert1 to withdraw, ILOd nery reasonable facility shall be aJl'orded to her fot Wlthdrawmg. 

CHAPTER V. 

POWEllS FOB 114-XIlfG RULBS. 

83 The Government may, after previous publication in accordanoe with section '1of the North·West&m 
• I b th GO' Provinces and Oudh General Clauses Aot, 1881. make rulee 

Bn e8 1 • ovemm n • consistent with this Aot-

(1) as to the preparation and submission by the Municipal authority of plans, estimates and specification. 
for a drainege Bcheme, and as to the agency by which they shall be prepared and the work carrIed out J 

(2) as to the size and nature of the draina and other works which a Murucipal authority may oonstruot under 
Chapter II; 

(S) as to the size and nature of the works which owners &nd oeeupieI'\l may be reg1lired by Munioipal au~hor. 
it,y to oonstrnct under Chapter III ; 

(4) as to the agenoy to be employed by any person in executing &ny work Ullder this Act, aud a8 to 
prohibi~ing the employment of any other agenoy. 

(5) as to the issue and service of notices under this Aot or the rules made under it ; and 
(6) generallya8 to the power. and duties of the Munio.ipal anthority under this Act. 
(340) The Municipal authority may from time to time at a special meeting, with the sanction of the Govern-

Bulea 1> the Mwdolpalulhollty. men~ and af~r Jl~evious publication as aforesaid. make rul .. 
1 consistent WIth this Act-

(1) as to the regulation and control, in any matter not sJ,llloifically provided for ))y rales 1J.ncler section 33, of 
drains, ventllstion shafts a,d pipes, water-closets, privies.latrlDes, urioals, oess-pools snd other drainage works, in 
respect of their eoustruotiop, alteration, maintenance, preservation, oleansing and repair; 

(2) as to the regulation or prohibition of the disoharge into drains or deposit therein of sewage, .u1lsg1'. 
polluted water and other offensive or obstructive matter; 

(S) as to the regulation or prohibition of the construotion of streets, buildings, walls or other struotnr" 
over lDunicipal drains and of the alteratioa and removal thereof. 

(4) as to the oollection and removal by rnunicipal or private agency of sewage from private premises to th. 
basins or other reoeptacles establidhe4 by the Municipal authority in connection With the Municipal draius; 

(5) as to the appointment by owners of buildings or lands in the Muuicipality. who are noli resident in tb. 
Municipality, of persons residing within or near the MU\1ioipallty to act .., their agents for all or any of the 
purposes of this Act or any role thereunder i and 

(6) generally as to carrying out the pUl"poses of this Act. 
35. (1) -The Government. in making any rule under c1suses (S) and (4) DC section 83, lind the Munioipal 

authority in making any rule under seotion S4o, may dlrect 
Breaoh of rules. that a breach of it shall be punishable on conviotion by Il 

Magistrate with fine which may extend to fifty rupees, and wheD the breaoh is a oontinoing breach. with Il 
further fine, which may extend to five rupees for every day after the first during whioh the breach contlnueL 

(2) In lieu of. or in addition to, suoh b.B. thQ lla;istrate may require the offender to remedl the milll.lhi~ 
(if any) so far as is within his power. 

CHAPTER VI. 

OFFBNCBB. 

36. Whoever in contravention of any rule made, or direction or oondition speeified under this Act make. 
Penalty for making nuauthorized eoonections with Mwdci. o! causes to be made any oonnection. of a drain b~~nging . to 

paldrwne himself or to some otlier person WIth any MnDJClpaJ draIn. 
• shall be punishable with fine. which may extend to fifty 

rupees. 
37. Whoever disobeys any awful direction given by the Munio.ipal authority by publio notice, or an,. 

1'0naltJ for disobedience of ordors of the Munici al authoo written '.lC!.tioe law!ully issu~ by it, or faps. to compl, WIth 
rit,.. - P the conditIons subject to whloh any perm18810D "al gl98n b, 

the Municipal authority. shall, if the disobedience or omis
sion is not an offenoe punishable under any other section, be punisbable with fine, which ma, extend to fift,. 
rupees, and in the case of a continuing breach, WIth a further fine which may extend to five rupeee for every 
day after the first during which the breaoh continues: 

Provided that when the notioe fixes a time within which a certain act is to be done, and no time is .pecifiecl 
in this Act, it shall rest with the Magistrate to determine whether the time so fixed was a reasonable time within 
the meaning of this Act. 

SS. Whoever obstructs or mole&ts any person employed by, or, !lnder contract with, th~ Municipa~ authority 
PenaltJ for obAruoting persOI1ll emploJed by the Monied al under the A~t m the·performance of h18 duty, or In the fo1· 

a1\thontJ In thoa dnU. p filment of hiS contract, or removes any mark IIBt up Cor the 
purpose of indioating any levels or direction necessary to thlJ 

execution of works authoriJed by this Act. shan be punishable with fins. which IDa., extend to liftl ro~ 
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( HA.P1 ER VII. 

SI1PPLBJoIB5T.lL. 

'39. Where any land, whether within or without the limits oC the Mnnicipality, is required Cor the purposea 
of this Act, the Government may, at the request of the 

Aequlaltlonoflaod. Municipal authority, proceed to acqnire It under the proVI-
aion. of the Land Acqnisition Act, 1894: and on payment hy the Municipal authorIty of the compensatloll 
awarded under that Act, 81ld of the oharg~s iucurred by the Govelnment in connection with the proceedlDgs, 
the land shall vest io the M nnlcipal aotholity. 

40, (1) When any notioe under this Act requires 8ny act to be done for wbich 00 time is fixed by this 

E 'I r -~ I d to b d.... t'-- Act, it shall fix a reasonable time for doing the same. seeo .. on 0 au ... reqa re e Dne OIJ &DJ Do &UIIJ. 

(2) Whenever it II provided by this Act that aoy such notice may be given to the owner or occupier of any 
land or bUIlding, and the owner and occupier 8re different persons, 8uoh notICe shall be given to the one of thelD 
primarily liable to comply with such notite,-and in case of donbt to both 01 them: 

:Provided that in any such C88e, where there is no owner resident within the Municipality, the delivery o~ 
luch notice to the occupier shall be .ufficient. 

(3) Whenever the terma of any Buch notice have not been compbed with, the Monicipal authorIty may, 
after Bis hours' notice, by ils office1s, cause the act to be done. 

41, (1) Where, uoder this Act, the owner or occupier of property is required by the Monicipal authority to 
B f I f t1 execute any work, and default has been made in comph ing 

ecovel'J 0 ..... 0 eseeu OD. With the req uirpment, and the Municipal authority hilI 
neeuted the work, the Municipal anthority may recover the cost of the WOlk from the person io default 

(2) AI between themselves and the Municipal authority both owner and occnpier shall be deemed to be in 
default for the purposee of this section, bnt that one of them shall be deemed to be prlmanly in default, upol\ 
whom. as between landlord and tenant, the duty of dOlDg the required act would properly fall either in pursu, 
aooe of the eonbaet of tenancy or by law. 

(3) When the person pri~rily io default is the owner, and the Municipal authority has recovered the whole 
or any part of the cost from the occupier, or he has paid the same npon its demand, he may deduct Ue sum so 
l'ecoveroo. or paid from the rent, from time to time becoming due flom him to the owner. or otherWise recover 
it from Buch owner: 

(4) :Provided that no occnpier shall be required to pay nnder sub·section (3) any 80m greater than the 
amount for the time being due from him to the owner, either in re.pect oC rent due at the date of such demand 
as aforesaid or thereafter accruing, nnless he has refosed on application to him by the MuniCIpal authority trull' 
to disclose the amount of his rent and the nalDe and address of the person to whom it is payable. 

1'he burden of pl'oving that the sum 10 demanded by th Municipal authority from the oocupier exceeds the 
rent dne at the time of the dfmand, or which has since accrued dne, shU lie on the occupier. 

(5) Nothing in this seetion shall affect al'y contract hetween an owner and an ocoupier. 
(6) 10 this aection the" cost of the work" inclt.des any compensation paid by the Municipal authority 

under seotion 42. 
42. (I) The Municipal authority msy make compensation out of the Municipal fand to any person BOS. 

C ti t f M i aI fa d tainiog any damage by reason of the exercise of 8ny of the 
ompeD.a OD ou 0 UBIC po. powers vested in the Munioipal authority, its officers aod 

sl'rvants. nnder this ,Aot, and shlill make snch compensation where the person sustaining the damage was not 
himself in delault iIl'the matter in respect of whkh the power was exeroised. 

(2) If ally dispute arises touching the amount pf any compensation 'Which the Monicipal authority is 
required by this Act to pay Cor injury to any building or land, it shall be settled in such manner as the parties 
may agree, or, in default of agreement, it shall be referred to the Collector for decision. 

(3) Any person dissatisfied with tbe Collector's decision may within three months of the date therl'Of 
institute a 81lit in the Civil C01lJt. Subject to the result of SUjlh suit, if jlny, the Collector's decisioo shall be 
final. 

43. (1) A Railway Administration, aggrieved bY' any order of a Municipal aothorityonder the powers con. 
Alb Bail A40linl tratl ferred on it by this Act, may appeal within thirty days 

ppea J wsy a OD. from the date of such order to the Government, which may 
confirm, Bet sside or IDIldify the order appealed from, 

(2) The Government may, if it shall think jit, extend the period allowed by Bub'section (1) for appeal. 
(3) When an appeal has been institnted under l!ub-section (1) a.,oainst an order of the Munioipal authority, 

,.u pi ocee.dings to enforce such order shall be snspended pending the decision of the appeal. 
44, frps8CutioBs under this Act, or the rulll8 made nnder it, may be iostituted by the Monioipal authority, 

, th ri'" _'I or any person /Pouthori;&ed by it in this behalf, and not o~her-
AU 0 •• ,or proaec ... oos. wise. 

45. Any lum due to the ;Municipal authority under this Act OB acoonnt of the expenses of any work executed, 
Beoovel'J of arrears d1ljl to the Municipal autbontJ. or of any m.e~ure taken. 01' thing done by or ul!der the ord"r 

of the MUDlClpal authonty, may be reoovered eIther by BUlt 
ClI' on the order of a Magilltrate haviog jurisdiction within the limits of the MOnicipality. or in any other place 
where the person from whom the money If claimable may for the time being be rllsident. by the distress and 
ale of auy Ill"vable property within tlie limIts of his jurisdiction belonging to suoh perBOI/.. 

Disposal of linea. 46. All fines realized under thi. Act shall be placed to the 
Ilredit oC the general Municipal fund. 

,,7. A Munioipal authority may. at a special meetiug, delegate to ooe or more of its members, by namO! 01' 
To_I " 01 by offioe, any of the powers vested in it bI B8Ctio~ 12,' l3 • 
.... "KAwOD 1/0""18. 20.21,22,23.26 and 27. • . 

APPENDIX E. 

ACT No. XIX OF 1889 . 

.An Aot to m!1ke better proflision for sanitation in VilZage, in the Central Pr01linc61. 

WBBBEAS it is expedient to make better provision for sanitation in villages in the Central :Provinces; It ill 
bereby enacted as follows :- ' 

1. (1) This 4.ct may be called the (;entral l'l'oviuetl 
Title. exteDt aud collllDencellleu&. Village-Sanitation Act, 18S~. 
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(2) It extonds to the territories for the time being administered by the Chief Commil8ioner of the Centlal 
Provinces j and 

(3) It shall come into force at once.. • • . • • 
a (1) When the sanitary condition of a village oonh\DlDg not les8 than one hnndred IIlhablted housel 

• and not belOg a Municipality i8. in tbe opinion of tbe Dr 
CondltloDS UDder whloh the proylalons oUlIla Act ml7 lIa puty Commissioner of the District iu wbich the villnge i. 

e.lended '0 a villago. situate. slIoh as to be injurioul to the h~alth of the inh.blt
ants. he mlly. by 8n order in writing. published in Buoh manner as the Local Govsrnmen' may by rule preaortbe. 
declare that tbe village is in an inBnnitary state. 

(2) After tbe publication of the order, the Local Goveroment may-
(a) on the application of the mnkaddam and ten or more other inhabitants or the .. mage, or, 
(h) if no snch application i8 made witbin tbree montb. aft~r the date of the publication of &be ord~r, 

on tbe apphoation of tbe Deputy Commissioner, by Notification in ~he 0!Hcial G"zette. e;ttpnd to 
tbe village tbe provisions of tilla Ao\ from 8nob date 88 may be speoified In tbll Notlfioation. 

3 In every Village to wbioh tbis Aot is extended a panchltyat shall be formed. eonsisting of the mukaddam 
. . and suoh number of representatives of tbe vdlage-commu-

Eleollon ol'f,Uage-panohayat. nity. not being less tban four. as the Local Government may 
lly rule presoribe, who shan be obosen byeleotion from among tbe inbabltanta of tbe Tillatte. 

4. The paoobll:J at ehall, subjeot to the approval of the 
Powera 01 the panoh',at. Depnty CommiSSIOner, determine the sum whloh is anoually 

req uired for tbe following purposos:-

( a) tbe proper oleansing and conservancy of tbe Tillage; 
(b) the provision and maintenanoe of a snpply of wholesome water for tbe inbabitant. or the village 

and their oattle ; . 
(e) the maintenanoe of tbe roads in the village. 

6 (1) The sum determined to 1>e necessary under the last foregoing section shall be raised by tbe paDchlyd 
• ode f I ru d by an assessment on tbe honses and lands witbIU tlie Village 

Mora,. tlf! n a. with reference to the oirc1lIDStaoces of, and property pOBle.-
led by. the owners or occupiers of suoh houses and lands. 

(2) An assessment shall not be valid until it haa been sanctioned hy the Local Government. 
Powers of Local Government to make rule.. 6. (1) The Local Government shall make rnle8-

(a) defining the limits of .. mages for the purposes of the Act; 
(b) regulating tbe mode of eleotion and the proceedings of the panch&yats, tlJe term of office of memo 

bers of a pRnobll:yat and the Clroumstanoes nnder whioh, and the autbority by whom, they ma, 
be removed; 

(e) limiting the amonnt of tax and regulating its assessment, realization, safe oustody and application, 
and the auditing of the acoounts tbereof; • 

(d) regulating the 1Iillage-oonservancy and defining and prohibiting puhlio nuisanotls ; and, 

(~) generally, for giving effeot to the pnrposes of this Act. 
(2) The Local Government may, in making such rules. direot that the breaeh of any provi~ion thereof allall 

lie punished with fine, whioh may extend to ten rupees. 
(8) Arrears of taxes imposed nnder tbis Aot may, subject to the rulol, if any. made under tbis leotion, b. 

realized by the Deputy Commissioner as arrea1'S of land-revenue. 
7. The Local Govel'nment may direot that the provisions of this Aot sball ~ase to have "peration in aoy 

Withdrawal of Aot. Village from a date to be fise~ by the Local Government. anJ 
I o~ 1883. may make over any moneys lD tbe ba~ds of the panohll:yat 

to the Distriot Connoil or Local Board baving autbolity under the Central Provinces Local s"U·Govemment 
Aot 1683. 

'8. While the provisions of this Act are in foroe in any villaee, tbe authority of tbe Distriot l'onnoil or Local 
Excluslon 01 autbollty of DIstrIct Counoiland Local Board. Board nnder section 9 of tbe Ceotral Provincel Lcoal Self-

I of 1883. GovernD)ent Act, 1883, shall b. suspended in re6peot of an 
matters made over to th~ management of tbe panchAsat. 

APPENDIX F. 
RULBs :rOB V,LLA6B SANITATION III Bl1BJU. 

Notifica.tion by the Oommi8Bionet' No. 33, aatetl 30th AwguBl 1895. 

URDlIB tbe provisions of eeoU!>n 6 (I) of the Upper Bnrma Village Regulation the Commissioner of tb 
Eastern Division, witb the sanotion of the Loosl GQveroment. frames the follOWing rules regarding Vdlage Sani
tation in the Kyaukse, 'Melktlla, Yamethin, and MyingJan districts m the Eastern DIvision. 

1. The beadman shall not allow any house or land in any village nnder his control to be, or to be kept in. 
filtby or insaDitary condition. or to be overgrown with weeds or rank vegetation. • 

2. Tbe headman shall not allow the oorpse of a buman being, nnlos8 embalmed or unless enclosed in an air
tigbt coffin. to be kept un buried or un(·reroatecl for more thau 48 honra on aoy bouoe Or land in anI village 
under his contl'ol, witbout tbe special sanotion in ellcb oase of the Civil Surgeon, SubdiVlsional omeer or Town
Ihip Olboer: Provided that between ths first day of November and last day of Febrnary inclu8ive .x:rpse8 maI 
be kept unburied or uncremated for 72 hour8. 

'3. Tbe beadman shall not allow tbe corpse of a bnman being who .hal died or cholera, .mallpo:r or other 
inf:ctious or contagious disenee, to 1>e kept for more than six h011rll unbnried or uncremated on any' bonse or 
laud in any village under bis oontrol. 

4. Thl! headman ahaJ! not all~w the buruin~ or bUfying of the ool'}l!l~ of a human being in. or tbe Gepositing 
of the same at, aoy place In any Village nnder hl8 control, exoept a publIo burial-grouod, or a place set; apan for 
tbat pnrpose by the Township Officer. 

5. Tbe bead man shall at OUC8 seod a report to the nearest poliee-station or ontpost of th. ocourrenoe in aDY 
village under his control of cholera or smallpox, if two cases occur in olose successioll. 

6. When a OOrpS8 is interr~, it 8ball be buried at a depth or at least Ii feot, and not within 30 yard. of aliI 
well, taok. or stream, or of aoy dwelltng-bouse; aod tbe beadman. e&ercising control over tbe village where the 
ioterment tak~s plaoe. 8hall be bound to B8tisf, himself _that this is done. 
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7. The beadman sball not anow any latrine or 08"-pit on any house, enolosure, or land in any village under 
biB control to be kept in a filthy or insanitary condition. Cess.pits sho .. ld be olosed periodioally. 

8. The beadman shall set apart in eooh village under bi8 oontrol one or more wells for drinking purposes 
and shHII caDBe to be coDstrllcted ronnd ~oh well either a parapet 2 feet high or a BubstAntlal hedge. and shall 
not allow bathing or washin~ of clothes within 10 yards of any 6uoh well. and shall not allow the ~rouud within 
10 yarde of suoh well to be defiled by filth, rubbish. or other·.i.e. If the water-supply IS from tanks, the head
man shall J'eservs one tallk for drinkiD/I' purp<>sea only, shall keep clean the banks thereof. and shall not allow 
bathing, washing of olothes, or watering of cattle in it. 

9. The headman shall take measnres in order that al1latriues and opss-pits in each village under his control 
may be screened by luffioient wall. from the View of passers-by or persons r&-<iding In the neil,l'hbonrhood. 

10. The headman shall canse the Btreets and lanes in eooh village under his control to be kept free frOlJl 
weeds, in good order, and in a sanitary condition. 

11. The headman shall mark ont a place near-bnt out.ide-each Village under his control, where rubbish 
may be deposited, and 8h,,1lllanse the rubbIsh to be burnt or worked into the land at ploughing time. 

12. The headman Bhall not allow a new house to be bUilt in any viIl .. ge under his control within 20 feet of 
the front or back, or 6 feet "f the side, of any e:usting house. 

Direction, rellarain!l tA, preIJentl01l of fire. 

1. The headman shonld ad vise eaoh house-owner or oocupier in each vil\a1re undel his oontrol to maintain 
two hooked bamboos, two fire-beaters,. and pots filled with water in number ClOf"rt'spooding to the front posts of 
luoh house. But he cannot legally punish persons who neglect til take his advioe 10 thiS m .. tter. 

2. The headman sbonld see that lir.s or lights are not ignited, handled, or u.ed lU any villuge under his 
oootiol in Ruch a manner as to be dangeruus to. life or property. 10 reallv sedous oases. 01' where a fire results 
frem oal'el688 lOtion on the part of any of the VIllagers, he sholl!d send a report of the matter to the nearest 
Magi8trllte or Police Officer. 

APPENDIX G. 

VILLAGE SANITATION IN INDIA. 

By lJepuly 8urgeon-GenerQI1.'. GO' Hewlett, OJ.E. 

Among other qnestions which affeot the welfare of the 200 millions of Her Imperial MajPsty's subjects in 
India there is none of greater urgtlDcy, or whioh demands more earnest attention, and at the same time more 
careful handlmg. than the introdu~-tion of Samtary Reform mta the Vlllages. The necessity for this measUle is 
aprarent, even to the most casnal visitor to the country; bnt although earn.st representatIons on the subject have 
durln~ the last 20 years, been repeattlllly made, as well by the Army Sanitary CommiSSion m England as by th~ 
Officers of the Sanitary Department in India, it has not, until quite recently, attracted muoh attentIOn, even from 
Government, and still less from the general publio. 

The faot is that Government has not cared, and wisely so, to take this important qnestion up. nnbl th" 
people themselves showed that they felt the need of sanitation, and thiS, owing to the spread of education. they 
are only just beginning to do, and that by no means, at present, generally. Nor is such ignorance on the part 
of tbe Villagers to lie wondered at, when it is I'emembered that from tIme immemorial VIllage Life in India has 
gone on m one fixed groove, which nothing seemed to alter: wan and tumults might sweep over the laud and he 
followed by their gaunt handmaids Famine and Pestilence, but the Villagers who survived their ravages did not' 
perceive the lessons they taught, and resumed their slow hfe aud passed their days in the same immobile way as 
their forefathels througb countless generations bad done before them. 

But the exigenoies of those turhulent times, which/receded the era of British rnle, reqnired as a measure 
of safety, and in order to guard against the inourslOns 0 bands of predatory dacoits, that not only should each 
village be, if possible, surrounded by a high mud wall, but that the streets inside it should be narrow, and that 
the walls of the houses fSOlOg them should have no external openings tbrough which a midUlght marauder might 
force his stealthy way, whilst the bouses were crowded together so that mutual assistance might be the more 
quickly render.d, and ollstoms regardmg the performance of the offioes of nature, etc., were established which 
are and must ever have been ;most dangerous to health. The result is that now when tha Paa: Britanmc(J has 
spread-thr()ughout the land- when tb.re is no danger, as in the old days, in gOIng outside the village enclosure, the 
habIts ingramed by the practicps of thousands of ,ears cannot be eradicated in a day, and the absence of clean
liness is not recogulzed by the VIllagers as au evil, any Illore than the necessity for fresh ail' or bght in the dwel
Ijng is felt by them, and they see nothing wrong in living under conditIOns whloh are nttedY' opposed to all sani
tary teaohlng and experienoe. 

It will be impOSSible in a pamphlet of this kind to give a detailed description of all the debasing conditions in 
which the rural population at present habitually, and I fear I must add oontentedly, lives. Snffice It to say that 
the ground-snrface of e.very Vlllage in India, as well within the habitable area as without, is everywhere loathsomely 
foul; that the' drinking water-supply is too frequently polluted, and that the very-air 18 tamted by sickening 
emanatiOniJ from human ordure, offal, 61th of all kmds and m1splaeed trade processes; that there is no dl'8oinage' 
that the subSOIl is not only impure, but damp; that, in fine, almost 8v .. ry eanllary fault eXists tbat conld 
exist. and' tbat every law of d.cen~y and of health is grossly violated. This is no e:xagg.-1'8ted description of 
actuai conditions to he seen in every village, and when the imaglDation reallY' grasps what thpse mean, neither 
wonder nor astonishment can be felt that suoh a persistent defiance of the laws of Nature is followed by the out
break of the most terrible epidemi<s of cholera and small-pox; whilst bowel oomplaints are rife, and fevers. pro
duoed by the impure, undramed, and oonseqnentlY' very damp condition of the subsoil around habitations are of 
an extremely malIgnant and deadly type, and annually slay their hundreds of thousands of victims. As mIght 
be expected. the waste of i~ant Me is also In ~uch CQIldltions lIterally appallillg. In one town in the Bombay 
Presidency 1 could name. m 1888- an esceptlonally healthy year, when there was nc cholera or small-po. In 
movement-the death-rate among infants under nne year of age reached the exceSSIve rate of 462 per 1.000 so 
that nearly balf the children who were born died before they were 8y~arold. whilst in another it aotually amou'nt
ed to 617 per I,OOO!! The cause of tbese deaths was traced to insanitary condItIons, ani} indeed no fact has been 
more clearly demonstrated than that the heavy mortality, whioh year by year takes place. is, for the most part, 
entlrply preventable. 

Foreign Nations undoubtedly view the insanitary conditions or the towns and Villages in India as 110 standing 
danger to the ciVIlized ",:,orld ; hut the!r aotiun with t~e view of preven!ing w bat they conside.r pOSSible, viz., the 
importation of cbolera mto Europe, lS based on entlrelv erroneous prmclples, for oholera IS not a contagious 
disease, 1101' cau it be carried about by persons; but instead of taklDg effective sanItary measl11'es, and thereby 
rendering the introd~ction of any tilth poison lotO their maritime 01' oth~r oities a matter of impossibIlity, they 
~l'e dominated by paOlO and try to save tbemselves from the results of theIr own want 01 oleanlIDess by imposing 
quarantlD8 on all vessols arriving at Suez from India; and thIS prInCIple is carried to 5uoh an ontrageous exten, 
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th t they do flot evpn dilf,rentiate b~hreeo epidemio seasons and times when the disCBs'l is. at its minimum inten
.it~ ; for even in a year hke 1886, during which there "!fere only 11 dpaths from ch~l~rll ID th~ Cily of Hambay, 
all vegsels arrivll1g at bnez from that Port were at certain seasons of th~ year p!aced In quarantine! . • 

The Government of India has, however, at length taken the snbJeot op ID earnest, aod a Resolution 10 th. 
Home Department (Sanitary) No I 92 6' datecl27th July, 18SS,dealswith the whole qoestion in 8 oomprehensiv4t 
spirit, and evincPB a most jost aPi':e~ati?n of ~ts imp'ortanc~ It points out that" tbe mwn obstacle. whicb bave 
h.therto impeded sanifary Improvement In India-lay 10 ~he Iguorance of the massps and. then: dislike to any c~,ange 
of custom, and the wllont of efficient~exeoutlve ~encles, and .last;, t~ongh not least, m th~ want of ~unds, and 
states that althoug~ their assistanoe Il/Ild co-oppratlOn ar. essential, dlstflot officers have neither the time nor the 
technical knowledge, nor the opportoDlties requisite for a compl·ehensive sU17ey of the enH~ field of' aotlvity 
whioh is necessary fur initiating and clJITving apprllved sooitary measures< IOta efieot," and It therefore appears 
to be eminently desirable "that theJe sbonH be established in eaoh provinoe a Sauitary Board,. tbrough whloh 
the Local Government can operate. and to which. s \&ject in all respects to the orders. of the Loeal G<lv.rnment,. 
shan be entrusted th~ control and supervision ll'Ver saDltary wor'fS, whether undertaken in urban or rural areas," 
aud these Sanitary Boards are not only to be reoognized " as a CoosuItative Body bot also- as the neoutlv8 
agenoy through which the Governmeot &ilts in the Sanitary Department." The Resolution then refers to the
orders issued by tbe Home DepB1.'tment on MUDloipalaud Local Board Reports for 1885·86, whioh laid down that 
"a sauitary survey of each municipality and rnral area should be nndertaken, and that plans and estimates 
should be prepared of all the improvements necessary to provide each town. ,!r vi!lage witli an ~ffioient system 
of water supply, drainage, and conSSPVaDcy,." and further orders. "the P'lOVISIOn In every provmce of Simple 
rules for the regulatIOn of Village Sanitation," and. says "It is now in contemplation to render such roles more 
elbcient by Iegislatio.o. Whenever ~he existing Illtw makes no provision 04" i~8U~cient l!rQviSlon for the enforce
mt.nt of necessary-saDltary measures In mral areas, there should be no heSitation In taking the necell8lJ1"Y llower 
by legislation," and it calls" attention to the valuable remarks made in 1879 by the Army Sanitary CommIssion 
on the practical application of saDltary prinoiples to towns and villages in Inwa." 

Speaking as au Officer, who was one of the first pioneers of sanit8IfY reform in India, and who haa bad 
milch practIcal sanitary experience in that country, I cannot over·estimate the immense importance of suoh an 
enlIghtened Resolution, and I think I am not taking too sanglline a view when I say that the above orders of 
the Government of IndIa, if they are carried out in the same SPlTlt as they have been conceived, will to the utmost 
eertainty produce results which will not only astonish the world, but will benefit the natives more materially 
t han any of the many blesslDgs already conferred on them by English Rule. _ 

As I haveretirJd from the Service it is no longer my privilAge to address Government in an offioial capacity~ 
bnt my long est>6rienoe in the Sanitary Department in India emboldens me to offer some suggestions which 1 hope
may be useful, both as regards the prinCiples, whiob in my opinion would, if followed, ensurs the SUCClPS8 of alt 
Act to provide sanitation in the villages in India, and alsll with ref .. renoe to what is absolutel V important. vi •• , 
the provisions which the Village Hules, if thtty are to have any practicaJ. effect on the publ,ict heaJ.th, ought to 
contain. ' 

It will be observecI that tbe Government of India lavs stress on tDe ignorance of the masses, aod their dis
hke to auy change of customs as being amoog the formidable obstacles to sanitary reform in India. It therefore
s.~ms to me to be most absolutely essential that a Sanitary Act should co'mprise more than a dry exposition of 
the law, and it is my strongest opiDlon that in order to set the mlDds of the rural population at rest regarding the 
intentions of Government, It should de6ne in plain and unmistakeable language the purposes for whloh the Act 
is passed, and esp~cially the Village Rules should be drawn up in such a way as to instrnct the people and show 
them exactly what the Government wishes them to do, as wpll as exactly what it forbuls them to do. _ 

It must also be remembered that any Sanitary Act in its endeavour to raise the people out of their present 
debased conditIons, and to make them exohange their filthy habits for those in acoordauce with the demands of 
Mcency and health, must contain provisions. whioh must necessarily interfere with their establ.shed customs, aod 
oonsequently with their comfort It must~ tor exa.mple, prOVIde a cleansing establishment which must invade, if 
n~t tlie iotprior of the house, at. least its environments. Now speaking from my erperienoe as the first Health 
Offioer of Bomba:-, where It wa~ my duty to orgaDlze the Health Department in tbat City and to put lOtO force 
the provisions of the 6rst Municipal Act, I know that this- procedure on Its 6rst introduction most;. neopssarily 
create a certain amount of irritation, and that a certain amount of odIum Will attach iteelf to aoy G"vernment. 
official who works it; for I found at first tbat this- Act was extremely dlfltasteful t() the people, as they did not 
understand what our action meant, or that we were working for their own good, and they rpgarded the enforce
ment of measures so foreign to their habits, and our not permitting them to follow the tradltlone of their fore
fathers as an act of zoolum on the part of tbe Government. Now wbat, took place in Bombay is perfeotly oertall!. 
to occur up-country, and in an inteosified form, because there cannot there be European supervision to enquire into 
nery case of complaint made against the Cleausing Vepartment; and though no one is more ansiol1. than I a-n, 
to SPO sanitation introduced into the VIllages ID IndIa, yet I say deliberatel\', and with all the force I can, that 1 
would rather spe things go on as they are, than that a Coercive Act to effect this objeot should be passed, eepeci. 
aUy if It is to be worked by Government officials, f<lr such I} procedure would, I am convinoed, ensnre the failure 
of any hope of effectlDg_ the one great object of my life, and indeed, such an Act, if hone~tly worked, wonll 
create so much irritation among the mral population,. that it could not fall to oanse serious uneasiness to' 
Uovernment. 

. I sboulcl no~ spe~1, so decidedly if I had not the st~ngest gro?nds for sO' doing; but when in India 1 
mlled much _WIth VIllager., and know, a~ least thosA 10 the l'resldency of Bombay well, aud what they thin~ 
and f~el about the matter; I always encouraged them to speak out openly, which they did much more freely 
thau If 1 hat!. been au Officer of tbe Revenue Department, and I very respectfully but very emphatically tram: 
the ~overnment: what my esperience teaches me must ensue, if any such meMuro is pa~8ecL The rural popula. 
tIOU. 10 .the PreSidency of Bombav ~t aU events is eaSJ to l;ad, bllt it ~1l not b9 driven, and any attempt tofo,.rf) 
6'J7Jatahon on them wIll, I am convmced, be followed by WIdespread dlsoontent, ancI the people will be broogM 
to the very verge of disloyalty. 

. ~llrely, from every.point of view, it would be better that the villagers should be systematioally tanght to 
Identl~y themselves WIth the Gove!-"'lment in this matter, ancI this can only be done by explaining to them the
necessIty for the moveipent and by gIving _tbem a dlr>et interest in its. 'working. Sncb ootion ia in prewnt 
mrcftimstances the more especlalll'; .nee~ul, a. the vIllagers. know qoit.e wpll that the boon of.local self govern
!Ilent ~a8 been bestowed ~n all mUDlClpahtles throllghout IndIa, and they wonld naturally ani Justly ask why. if 
It 1& rIght for the urban, It sho:u-Id not be con!,eded ~ the rural p~putation, esDecialIy when they know that many 
of the so·called towns are no b.gger or more 10Ruentlal than many of the villagps. Such a questIon would be
ihffi?olt to answer, for aq far a. I know there is no reagon wby ev.-ry village in Indill, of conrse nnder proper and 
"tIlolen! safeguards, should not be allowed to manage its own local affairs as regards .auitation. 

I am convlDced that no movement wonld be more in accord with native traditions than if the Government 
",pre plea-ed to grant the peopl~ in each village power to elect their own Puncbayet, whlcb woold thus b~ a 
rpal~y representative bod\". aud whICh would, after a short time, learn to manage onder th~ directi. n of theo 
faUltary Boards, their own sanitary atlairR. This is no new proposal. as tbe Madras Local Board'. Act of 188~ 
a.lready prOVides for the es'abllshment of Village Panchayats. the members be~ either wholly appointed by-
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OOTerllJDent. or 1IArily elected by the tu-payera. If this concession were ma:!e by Government. it would be 
the one best ca1DnIated to allay the suspicion with which the ruml mind always innats anything strange or 
ue..... and it woold at once disarm them. and restore th~ confidence in the good and patnnal intentions of the 
Gonrnment, and besidee it woold transfer the odiom I hAve spoken of from the Government to the elected 
representatives of the people. Of conne tl:e Aot of Village Roles woold carefully define the mode of election 
and tt.e doties of the Pancbayat, eto. The position of its members woold be I'ne conferrmg dignity. and one 
'Which respectable villagers would be auiou8 to attaiu, especVally if Government 'Were pleas<>d to conf.r on fllCb 
Plluchayatdara distinctive title during his tenore of office, or if It saoetioned a dress of honoor bt'ing bestowed 
on the Chairman, of that Panchaya' whoee village at the time of J amabandi was foond to be the rl~anest in 
the Taloka. 

To the Panobayat aleo woold be entrusted the mos\ important and delicate doty of raising in any manner 
which might be agned upon by a majority of the Villagers. in conclave asst'mbled, and sobject of course to 
ths approVal, or veto of Government. funds, sufficient to pay the .... ~8 c:f the village menial senants, Whose 
aerrices would be p1aoed under their comll'and, and to porcbase carts, brooms, etc.. etc. 

The raising of fonds in India is al_ys a ticklish matter, but the course I BO strongly recommend would 
caose muoh lese irritation, than if Government lI'ere to order the Collector to levy a rate to meet the nrcrssary 
expensee, for in that ease there would be an immediate ootcry that it was impoeiDg additional taxation, and 
great and widespread discontent would be taosed. There Bre, in the Bombay Presidency, at-least three villages 
where the villagera "lected their o.n Pano~ayats, who 'With the tonsent of the majority imposed a house'las 
on themseln8 to meet the expenditure neoessary to keep the VIllage clean. In one of these this mOV£1Dent was 
entirely spontaneoos, 'Witbout any pressure whatever bemg I?ot on the villagera by any Government offioial-and 
in my strongest opinion the esample thos set by the natives themselves should be followed by Government in 
introduoing an Act for Village Sanitation. 80rely this BOorse would be far more polltio in every sense, than 
that Government ebould attempt to do the work Itself, either through the agency of its own officers, or through 
villagera appointed by Government, whom the people woold know 'Were controlled by the irresistible power of 
the l:ollector. Suoh a oDorae would be most unpopolar, and I also know that the people hate and dr.ad anr 
interference with their looal affaira on the part of the Magistraoy, DoS woold be the case if Magistrates were 
placed GIl Village Committees. etc. It is, moreover, I rrspec\fully sobmit, moet un'Wise and unfair that the same 
man shool.! (!Coop, the poeition of accuser and jodge. As an old Health Officer I can speak mOst decidedly as 
to the paramount Importanoe of haVIng an impartial judge to decide cases between the accosed and the servants 
of the cleansing establishment; and in my judgment It woold be far better to enlarge the powers already con
f.m"ed by. for example. Bombay Act VIllof 1867 on tbe Village Patel, and to make him tbe Village .Magistrate, 
to try all ~s of oO'ences against the Village Rules, and I would 8lIggest as the sorest means in my (>xperience 
of getting sanitary work done, that he be empowered to inflict a contmuing penalty, howaver small the amount, 
for every day after the date lil:ed by the notice had expIred, and during which the nuisance remains unabated. 
Let the accused by all means have the right to appt'al from his deciSIOn to the Mamlutdar, or the lJistrict 
Magistrate, and consequently to tbe High Court. Such a procedore would be in strict accordance 'With estab
lished law and custom. Then it is most essential that the Government should have the power. through 8lIch 
agency as it may be pleased to determine, to inspect the work of the Panrha,rat and their servants and to see 
that ~hey really do their duty, and that the provisions of the VIllage Rules, especially 8$ regards water-snpply, 
drainage, and coUS8nancy, are efficiently carried out, and by all means introduce what in the existing MODlcipal 
and Local Board Acts Bre popularly designated" The Bludgeon Claoses," and let the Act give (iovernment 
full power, on default being proved against a Panohayat, to 8lIspend it, and to perform what is necessarj at 
the elpense of the villagera. 

It must never be forgotton thal Gov(>rnment may pass what Acts it pleases to enforce- sanitation in the 
villages, bu\ unless the people themselves co-operatR to give l'ffect to their provisions, they Will remain a dead
letter, except, as I sannot conceive nowadays to be pOSSible. actual force is used to compel their adoption; but 
a Sanitary Act embodying the principles) advocate wonld afJord the best chance of practical sanitation. being 
at length reallf introduoed into tlie Villages of India. as it would be admini.tpred by the people themselves 
witbout direct mterference on the part of 110vernment, but under its advioe and counsel. 

Doubtless. dIfficolties would and must be met with at first, but under the judicious and kindly management 
which Government would assuredly exercise, these would BOOn be overcome, and in any CBse the e:rperiment
for any move in this direction most at first be an experiment-is worth trying, for if it su_ds it must 8lIrely 
be oonceded that it is better than any other plan; and one that would at least not excite the opposition of the 
masses. 

Having thus stated the principles which. in my strongest opinion. it would be well to adopt, in framing a 
Sanitary Act for India, I pass GIl to the eonsi deration of tbe Village Rules. 

In the ordera of the Government of India above quoted, it will be observed that each village is to be provided 
with .. an efficient system of watar-supply, drainage, and conservancy." This can only mean that the system is 
to be such as will prevent diSP8S8 and improve health. for if it does not accomplish this it ~ot be "efficient." 
The problem then, which faces 08, and which most be solved, is, first: What system of practical sanitation 
in the villages will be efficient, i. e., sulbcient to prevent cholera and the other malignant fevers which at present 
sause snoh a very beavy mortality in them P and when this point has been decided, the further question 
arises,-Is it pOSSible to carry thm ou\ P 

The following Rules to introduce sanitation into villages in India embody the observation and e'lperienre 
of a life· time, and 1 am oonvinced if the measures taken to give effect to the 8lIggestions of the Government "f 
India are to be efficient. tbat there is not one single rule in them which ean be safely omitted, and I am equally 
eonfident tbat it; is perfeotly feasible to tarry out in the villages the vrovisions of eacb Rule. I think I may 
elalm that they embody the suggestions of the Army Simitary Commission, and that they contain clear and 
definite instruotions, as it is BO vitally important that they should, and that they show the villagers exactl,r what 
they are to do, as wall as wbat they are forbidden to do. _ 

1 have endeavoured also to instruct them and to explaio the reason for each rule. In BOme instances the 
rule exhorts rather t.han. compels, !f'Dd several. things are allowed, out of deference to native customs and pre
judices, which perhaps, strictly speakIng, ought to have heen forbidden. The penalties spoken l.'f in several 
sections are not specified, as of course they would be included among the sections of the Act. It may he said 
that the Rules are too loug, but they necessarily embrace very many points, and deal with some nf the most 
promineut wN?ull' eonditious, eommooly met 'With in villages, whioh aO'set, and c!estroy health, and which, if any 
pmotica1 good 18 to follow, must be clearly stated. I know, BS an old Health Officer, who has seen perhaps more 
cholera than most men. that it is simply idle to e:rpect that it or the other inteuse feuN of Iodia f'an be 
eradicated by Wf mea .. ,.u, and in my opinion it would lie b .. tter to let things go on as 'hey are, than to ensd 
Rules which do Dot strike at the root of the wroug couditions. and which do not deal willi the causation of 
disease. 

I han added a preamble, as I am oonvinced that BOme such prefaee would be really usdul in aIlayir;g 
distorust on the part of the rural population. These Rilles are inteuded to apply to all villRgee contaiuing more 
than 500 inhalaitants, as in them will be found a sofficiently iutelligent community to appreciate their 91IJ.ue. 
n mus' be remembered that man1 of oor SCHalled villages are ill reality toWDS, containing more than 5,000 

X 
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and BOme more than 10.000 inhabitants. At. the .same tim,! they can, wit~ perfect p~pnet,.. be Ippli~d to 
Villa s containing betwee.n 1100 auel 500 .lDhabIta~ta, 1!'hilst fOI v11l8\tes WIth a populatIon under ZOo, which 
usuury consists of a oollechon of buts occupied by Bhilt, hill men, ete., etA, the SanItary Board of tbe Provillee 
might draw up simple regulations, prinolpally pruhibitlons,. to smure the conservation (lfthe w",ter luppl)', the 
cleanliness of the surface closp to the huts. and to compel the villagers to go to selected p1acl'8 for tb. purposl'8 
of uature. I have also incorporated in the Village Bules BOme sImple instruotions regardlDg the action require .. 
to be taken duriug outbreaks of oholera, which 1 drew up, whilst Sanitary CommiSSioner of Bombsy. for the 
information and guidance of the vi:ua.,<>e offioel'll, and whioh were approved by G OTel'D1Dent and ciroulated 
throughout the Presidenoy. 

DRAFT VILLAGE SANITATION lULL. 

PJlBAHBLL 

Government having taken into it.s most earne~ conside!l1~ion the .,.ry heavy mortality whioh ~ear by )'ear 
takes pla'3e among tbe l'ural propulatlon. and findIng that It IS due to the extreme prevalence uf dlseaae, especi. 
ally of fevers, bowel compiamts, and, in Bome yean, of cholera and Bmall'poE in the villagee, hu been .,l_ed to 
determme that. ID the interests of the rllnt poplllatlOD committed to its oharge, the serious etate of things can 
no longer be permitted to coutIDue; and as thi~ exoessive death 1'8te haa been olearly traGed to the tilthy eou_ 
dltions ID whioh the Villagers live, and ill prinolpslly oaused by the robbtsh. dll't, and 61th whiob have been 
allowed to aooumulate in the back Yftl'ds, .ud by the Bides and front. of the ho Ises they inhabit, all well u by 
the too frequent impnrlty-of the water they drlDk. and 1>1 the other nnwholes~me mattera whloh &reao common. 
ly met with in Villages, it lias therefore resolved that. fol' the future. oleanliness must be maintalDed in all 
villages, and that the Bunace and surroundings of each village to which thiS Aet is applitd. must be daily 
cleansed, Bnd that the waters-upply mllBt be Improved, and that 8uoh other measures .. may be determined 
upou must be taken with the view of improvlDg the health of the vJllagera; and in fllrtberan'oe of thi. object 
Aovernment is plessed to publish BuIes. whioh will clearly 61plain to the villagers euotly what they bave to do 
and what they Bre fOl;'bidden to do. 

Government believee that in this its endeavour to bene6t the rnral pop Illation, it will ban tbe lupport and 
assistance of all right-thinking persons, and bas thel'efore resolved to grant to the villagers the boon of Local 
Self-Government, which the Most Noble the Marquess of Ripon, when Viceroy, bestowed upon all MllniOlpalitiN 
throughout Indls. Government will therefore permit the VIllagers to elect from among fheIDllelves a Pancbayat 
for each village, whose duty it WIll be ~o see that the proviSIons of this Act and of the Village Rules are "roperly 
Hnd efficiently oarrled out. The members of the Panohayat win thus h in a position of gr~at trust andre8pund~ 
Ibillty, as It. will also be their doty to raise bnds, subject to the approval!>f the Government. in any way tbll\ 
1II11y be deo ded by a m.jority of the Villagers. 80 as to pay thQ Bsta,Ulshmenta. elO •• nellestary tea hell tb,e 
Village clean, and tameet the ell;pl1nditurtl entaUed by thlll Ao\. 

VILLAGE ~ULE3. 

CIlAPTBB I. 

BULBS ro PBOTIDB ;rOB rBB SIILBCIION AND MANAGl!MBNT OP PLACBS TO BB BIT AlARTo-Is,., FO • .,B. 
USB OP THB VIx.LAGBB8 A8 PUCBS OF RBSORT FOB NATURAL PU.POUIS; 2ND, FOB TBB DapoSlT OF 
ALL RUBBISH, DIB!', lhBBAGB, Furll. OTBBR THAN NIGHT· SOIL, COx.x.RCOZBD 111 Til. Vn.US&; 8BD, 
:rOB TBB BUBIAL or TB. CAIICA81!S o:r DBAl) ANIMAL$. 

1. Subject to the approval of suoh officeI' as Government may be plea..aed to appoint, the Panch.yat .haD se' 
up boundary-marks roand, but not nearer than 2.50 yard. to, 

Boundary.marks Dot n ........ than 260 yard. 10 lhe .m. the village. within which no depOSit of any lund of filth 
to he Bet up all round It. and DO tlilb to be depoSIted ,ntJ: shaJ.l be allowed. It shall also aelet·t at least threa sit •• fol' 
tbi. boundary. SlteB to be selected for the performance of the undtrmentioned purposes which 8hall be out Bide the 
t~~~~:su:~=~.a ~%~l~:i!..~~lth and rubhssb., and Ibe boundary-marks. aDd at Ih: distances hereafter Damed. 

Theee sites shall he to leeward. and, in the Bombay Preeidencr. 
if pOlSible, to the south of the village. 

2. The first site shall not be nearer than 2S0 yards to the village, and shall be Assigned for the use of the 
Sit. or aitea fw Datural purpoe... villagers u a place for resort [or the performanoe of tbe office. 

" of nature. U tbe village isa Yer:Y large one, it ma, be Jlecet-
lery to allot more sites for thiS purpose, 80 that the VIllagers should not iJave too faf to wa.1k to rlllien tbem
selves. E~ch Site shall be divided into two portions, one fol' m~n and the other fol' women; or. if preferred, two 
separate stlee may be allotted, one for ellOb seE. The area must necessarily depend on the ,illl of the Village 
but the boundary of each site shall be e;uclosed by a thick bramble hedge or wan, and care must be taken, elthe; 
by t~e use of turnstiles or o~ber converuent arrangements, to ensure tbe esclusion of ce.ttle from tbe interior of 
the ~Ite, .the approac~ to whIch should he marked out by "tones whioh have been limewhited 10 as to be readilr 
dIStIngUIshable at D1ght, , 

3. After the site or sites h"ve been provided. it should be noti6ed that aoy villagel' caoght tailing him or 
When places or natural .... ort are pro\'Jdecl. l1li1"0. who hel'Self in any street, thoroughfare, or anywhere inside 

performs the otIices 01 Dature III the TIllage or WltIuQ tbe the Village Of withiu the boundary.marks esoept in au 
boundal) .... arks will be pOll\llbed, - . ' • . '. 

authonzed privy. sball he dealt WIth as h"re..fler proYlded. 
4. U the surface of the soil will admit of it, a trench one foot deep by one foot "ndl', aDd as long aa requil'o 

Ilow the sit. Bet apart for I>atllral pllrpOoee is to be treated. e~, s~aIl day by day be dug by t~e .fllage menial servanta 
. WIthin tbe enol!'sure at eacb Bite. Every person, aftn 

USIng it, shall draw with a phowra. Of kick with his foot, a little earth over .. hat bu come from bim. and 
when the SIte has bean completely trenched over, a fresh plot of ground must be aeleoted and treated in a similal' 
way. aud the forlLer site must be ploughed up orosswlse. and be plauted with crops. 'lne cultlYation of the 
lJIanured ~eld i~ an essential part o~ this scheme, as growing plants l'I1pldly assimilate, the manure, and the 
ground WIll again "ecome sweet, whilst the crops from these 6elda will be faT more luul'iaut 'haD Ui08e grown OD 
helds which have not been thus manured. 

5. If there are any privies, either pllbllo or privatI', in the village, their contents aa wen aa all tbe night-aoil 
All nlllht-soll coUeot~ 10 t\la villllll'l to bttlallrboned In. collected in it, sball be daily brought to a trench and eovere4 

"enc". ovet with .. la:e~ of fresh ~h. 
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8. 10 plaoes where thellOil will not admit of trenohes heing dog in it. the villagers must perform the offices 
Vetbod Dr dIBY::' ", nlghHolJ In plaeetl "b ... e tbe 8011 of nalure on t1le bare ground' but. as IIOOn as they have 

do~. not IIllOlt 0 trenebe.. retired. the village servants shall throw over the ni h •• 
8011 the ashes of burnt vfllage sweepiogs. or which Ilave been collected from the eboUtu in the vlllage or

g 
.

tbelr absence, shall cover the nigbt-sod WJ~h fresh rartb, 110 u to lDake it into a IOlid compost" wbich th;y ;h~n 
after,,:arde convey to ~ lelec~ed field for hurial ; but if there is no place where it can be boned within a reason
able dlstaooe of the v_1Iage, It sbould be ~d awa, to a "aste place and duposited on the ground, hot not near 
a water-course, aad DO~ nearer than one mde to leeward of the village. 

'I. The Panchayat shall also select a seoond Bite, which shall not be nearer thao 450 yards to the village to 
A oIt. to be selected for alllIUh other than Digbkull which shan be brougbt all the liquid and solid filth other 

eolleetcd 10 tbe vUi8g-. than night-soil, rubbish, stable litter, manure, etc. etc 
collected in the 'illagt', and whioh shall he there deposited. ' , 

8. -The Pancbayat may, if it consid,r it desirable, allot to individual villagers a :{'\ot or plots of ground 
Plots Df ,..,aad laolde thll eneloeure mar be ."",gned to within the enolosure,of this Bit .. , for the porp~ of 

individual villiger. 10, kmporarUl elack.IDg OIlau..,. storlDg thereon stable htter or other lDaDure belonglDg to 
them, before it can he carted to their Iblds. 

9. The PaDcbayat ,ball also select a third site, which shall not be nearer the village than 4.50 yards. to 
, which the earcases (If all al.imaid whieb die iu It shall 

Sita 10. barla! ot oareaseaoldeld azumaJa, bot brought, to be there buried l1Jlder not less than 6 feet 
of ear~h. 

10. Great care must be laken that the places set apart fer the performance of the ollires of nature, for the 
"eposit of filth other than nigbt-soil. and for the borial 

I'h_ litea are W &0 be on high ground. of t~e ~rca8es of de~d animals, aye Rot sitoated on high 
ground-or near any "ala discharging into a source of dnnkll!g water. ThiS IS mest Important. because other
""ise tile filth would either rlln into the _III, or el Be, when rain ~e\l •• ~ould soak throogh the ground, or be 
carried over the Burface, Ind thu8 find lis way into a source of drinkmg water. 

CHAPTER II. 

RBGARDIlfG SouacBs ov DaUlltING WATBB. 

11. All sources of drinking water, whether from ton~s, wells, mnning. streams, dry W1Ioter-course~, reservoirs 
AUlollrceloldrlnklog".terOledeBllbject to theoontrol of or olsterns, from which the vlllsgl'rs ~raw their drlDking 

Faneheyat water-supply, hre herehy placed under the oontrol, mausge-
ment lind jurisdictiou of the Psnchayat, and it. is o~e of its .mo~t importa~t duties to pr~~elve the parity of 
the water in them, and to prevent in every way It can Its cO?ltammahon; and!t shall hrmg I~ the mannl'r here
after provided all oiIenders against these rules be!ore the :village Patel for pUDlshment l e:nd In ~he event of any 
of the abovenalJ)ed sources bemg found to Yield Jmpnre water, the ~anchay~t s~all take Immediate measo!,es to 
improve the same, aud shall either by beat of battllkell, or by attachl.ng a notice 1D ~he nrnacu)al' of the district 
in a conspiouoU! plaoe neal it, forbid the further use of such ~\1roe, elt~er temporarily ~r ~e~manently. 

12. Experienee bas provea tbat the water in open tanks IS al!'ays Impo~, beeaase It JS ImpossJble to prevent 
k 'dust. eto., bemg blown mto the water, or men or animals 

OpeD tall •• trom going into it, or the surface filth on the gathering 
grouna from being 'Wuhed into it. and therefore it is necesllary to take ilhmediate steps to Improve 8:10h water, 
U the '\'illagel"8 are dependent on it 8S a souree of drinking water. In every village, therefore, where the on]y 
soorce of drlDking water is from a tank, or wbere the Villagers use the water of any tank for drinking purposes, 
the Panchayat shall, aa IIOOn as posBible after it is first appointed and wJthin three months of soch date, cause to 
bl> dog Oil. or two or more wella on the sides of the tank, bot at a dlstauce of not less than 15 feet from its 
marglD. so that the water from the taok in its passage to the well may beoome purified by filtrr.tion through 
that thickness of earth. It is also essential that the margin of the. tan~ should b.e covered WIth grass. 1 t 
would be better if it wele paved, but tlus would be much too expeuslve In many villages, and grass can be 
grown in most Villages around tanks. 

lS~ Tbe following direetions of the Army Sanitary Commission·regr.rding eJ.isting well, deserve great 
attention: .. The glound about every well shonld bl' 

Old woll.. elammed. If the ground is foul and filth-sodden. no well 
dog in it can yield good water. If in a house or componnd there is a cess-pit, together with a well, both should 
be tilled up. It may be taken for granted that the cess-pit has so fouled the. sobboil t~at no good water can be 
got from it. When wells are the source of the water supply the safest course IS to prOVIde a new well. It should 
be dug in clean ground away from all nuisanoes." 

l4o. In di"'ging new wells the following rules by the Army Sanitary Commission are in 1111 cal6. to bt' 
., New "ella. strictly 1011owed. •• The well is dog and bUilt up in the 

uoual way, but when it comes within eight or ten feet of 
the 8nrfllC8 the tube mllst be coated outside with puddle or cement to eut off the upper portion of the subsoil 
water. The tube of the wellshoolol be raised two feet above the ground-level and covered with a roof. Thl' 
grollnd ronnd the well should be coated with conorete, or paved and sloped away from tbe well to open channels 
to oonvey the wastage water to a distance." Instead of a wooden roof the top of the well may be domed over 
lIke the old Mahomedan wells at BJjapnr, or 88 in some ancient Bindu wells, of which there is a fine specimen 
at Mhow. Openings should be left iu the dome, through whicb. as reeommended by the Army Sanitao Commis
SlOn, the water can be drawn up by means of an iron bucket attached til an iron chain, and worked over a hand 
windlass. Iron chaills and hucket. are much cleaner tban the ordinary mode of a rope and hrass Iota. In 
" Ads," and indeed around every 'Well, old ae well aa new, a channel to convey away tbe wastage Water to a 
distance mud be made. It is also a good plan, as at Nerlad. to fiJ. iron bars across the tobe. about two or three 
feet Wow the toP. and to attacb iron cb(i.ius and foot.rests to the inner sidee of the tube, 8l that persons who 
fall in acoidentally may have the means of saving themselves. 

15. No well IIhonld be situated bplow a tree, as not only leaves but the droppings of birds and of animals, 
Well. not to be below trees. such as monkeys. squirrels, eto.. fall into the water 

• • •. -- and render it impure. Birds also frequently buiU their 
nests lD boles situated In t be, Sl~es of a 1!ell. and of oonrse the water is rendered impure hy their droppings, 
feathers, etc., el.c. I f any eJ.lstillg well IS bel9w a tree, a OOVer must at once be put over it. 

16. It is eJ.pressly forbidden to construct any new well WIth steps leading down into the water, as i~ has 
Stop well prolub.tecl, been found that the practice of going down stepe into the 
. .. water, with naked teet and legs, exposes persons so dOing 

to • veil great risk cf co!ltractlDg Gnmea worm. All uisting step-wells should at once have the approaoh 
leadJng Jnto the water brIcked or walled across, and the wellshoold be converted. into a draw-well. 

x2 
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17. If the drinking water is obtaiul froUl a Bowing river, it is the duty of the. Panohaya& to take elJicieut 
Flowl rl a. m8ll'luree to preserve the cleanl1ne&ll of the banks &8 .. ell &8 

ng ,er the beds of au ,./iZeu, streams, or water-courBlls whkh dlr 
charge into it, and to prevent their contamination. 

18. If the villagers draw their drinking water from Jhee1s dug in the dry bed of a rinr, the Panchayat shall 
Jh I tal.e especial precautiolls to l'rcteot it from defilemeut, 

ee s. and no one sh8Jl be permitted to rasor' to it for the pur--
poses of nature, or to cultivate its bed, or to grow melons on it. or to manure ita surface, eepeoially above atnaw. 
The place where the Jhee1s are situated shall be enclosed by a thick bramble hed~e or higb ramps of 81nd, 80 U 
to prevent cattle from fouling the water. A separate place for WaterlOg the cattle shall be prOVided. 

19. Tankas or oisterns for storing rain water under honses are dangerous, first because evaporation ia con-
. stanUy going on from the surfaos of the water, 10 that 

Tankaa or Cl8tema below hOUBes. the reSidents live in a moist atmosph6re; 2nd, because it 
IS almo at impossible to prsvent filth from being WiMlhed into tbem from the roof; Srd, because the mortar Of 
cement used to plaster the sides cracks and gives Viay in places, lind there is constant and great dang<'l of 
soakage of impure matter into the water so stored from the subsoil ontside ; 4th, because both in uld ,nd ne ... 
tanLas rats and other vermin make tbelf way to the water, often through drainl. and impure gil. finda it. 
way into it. Their use.should therefore be discouraged as much UII posB!bl .. , but until a plentiful Br.pply 
of pnre water is prOVided, tbey may be allowed; bllt they shonld be lDspected by the servants of tloo 
P~~charat, and should be cemented insid~ onoe a year, and be cleaned out bef"re the r,"!!.S, and they should. be 
covered With a oemented dome, through which a ventilating ~haft Bhould be carriec\ up through tbe roof. They 
should not be covered by wooden raflers, whiah rot and are hable to he iofest..d by insects. 

20. It sball be the duty of the Panchayat, as soon after oommencing work 8S possible, and oertainly within 
Separate SOUf.es 01 drinkmg water to be allotted to the onB month afterwards, to allot for the nse of the low. 

low oaste.. ca~te people attached to the village a separate sollroe or 
sources of drinking water for their sole nse, if they do not already possesll one, and no deviation from tbis rule 
cau be permitted. It must also be remembered if both Mahars and Mange are attacbed to the Village tha' .. 
separat~ source must be allotted to each, as they will not drink water from each other's well. . 

21. The Panchayat shall also set apart, if pOSSIble, a tank, or suoh other place as may be most convenient for 
Places to be re.ened for ablution purpose.. w .. bIng of the use of the vlll_gers for bathing, washing of olothes, 

clothes, aDd watenDg of cattle. and for watering oattle. If, however, there ia only one 
tauk in a village, then until new wells, as provided in Rule 12. are dug, the water for the purpose of ablution, 
wasbing of clothes. and the watering of oattle, sbould be raised by a P~rsian wpeel, and distributed Into trougbs. 
whioh sbould be so placed that the waste-water from tbem cannot dmn bllck IOto the tauk, and every person 
who bathes, or washes clothes, or waters cattle in, or who defiles in any other way any tank not reserved for 
the purpose, shall be punished in the manner hereafter provided. 

CHAPTER III. 

RULES TO PROVIDE l!'OR THB DAILY CLEANSING OJ!' ftB VILLAGE SITS AND FOB THS nBHOVAr. or FU'1'1I 
THERBPROH, AND INSTRUCTIONS HOW TO PBBVBlI'r SOHB or THB NUISAlfCBS 1I0U COllHONLY MBl! 
WITH IN VILLAGE&. 

22_ One of the principal duties of lhe Panobayat is to take effeotive measores to ensore the daily cleansing 

Villa te t b cia k t b d I 1 d 
of tbe VIllage site up to tbe boundary-marks, and. to prevent 

ge ., up 0 OUD ry-mar B 0 e al 1 c eane • nuisanoes being. committed on it. 

23. To enabla ill to perform the first-named of these duties, the village menial servants are hereby placed 
Village memal servants placed IInder the command of the nnder its command, and i~ sball be tbeir dnty dail, 

Panchayat and thel1' dutlea. to swepp the surface of the roads, lanes, thoroughfares 
throoghout the village, elo .. and to keep the surface not only inside, but- on the ontskirts of the vtllage np to 
the boundary-marks, olean ; to clean the surface of the compounds, bank enolusures, yards, and at the sides and 
fronts of the houses; to oolleot and remove all filth of whatever description therefrom and convey U to the 
place appointed; to sweep out, flush, and remove all dirt, SIlt, ete., from the surfaos drail'age channels, and, 
wbere they uist, from the roadside gutters; to empty cess-pools and remove their contents to the place ap~inted; 
to clean out and remove the night-soll from every privy in the village, whether publio or yrivate; to Iweep 
up all nlgbt-soil whioh may have been passed by squatters in wast., plaOes, or on 'he Sites of rUlDed bonses, or on 
the thOloughfares, etc., in the village, and to convey it to the place appointed; to ~ollect and rsmove aU stable 
litter, dung, dry and liquid refuse, garbage, olIal, etc., to the place appointed; to out down all prickly poar 
wherever met within the boundary-marks, and to bury it under 3 f et of earth; h out down and. remove all 
rank vegetation, etc., and generally to perform suoh other acts as may be necessary for the maintenanoe of 
tborough cleanliness in the vlllage. 

24. For the performance of these duties, which will demand their fun tilDe, the menial servants, if heredj. 
HeredItarymeDlal selVaatato recelye .. money-payment tary, shan receive a '!loney-payment over an~ a~ove 

over and abo,e beluta, Bod in dUtncts whe ... 'b .... are no any emolument they derIVe from lalld or from gralO g'lven 
beredltary menials .. ,ants, the sca,eDgeI'II are to be pBld as .. baluta." Tbe amount of thill moneY-Jl8yment, after 
accordlDg to a Beale .. n.b~ned by GOVernment, deductillg the eatlmated eqnivalent of the balnta, .hall 
be se~tled on the basIS of the ruling wage of a daily labourer in the district. It of COUIse must vary. h 
distrICts wh~re there are no h~reditarJ menial servants, the amonnt of wages to be paId to each menial servant 
shall be ealoulated on the ~nhng wage of a daily labourer in tbe district. In all easeD the 6Cale of wages or of 
!!loney-payment to .be paid to ~h menial servant mnst receive the sanotion of Government, who may either 
IOOlease or decrease It, as seems to It ~o be proper and jost to all the parties conlerned. 

2S. The following rules enumerate some of the nnisances commonly met with in villa,s'e8 and which 
NUisances commooly met with in villag .. and wluch 111'8 to Government wishpB to be stopped. The Panch.,.t 

be ~opped. should ~herefore inforD! the villHgera to tbis effect, and 
POlDt.out to them that these Roles have been drawn np 1flth the sole object of bebeliting them Bnd their 
fB'?i~les, .Bnd t~at the. 61th ~~i~h is most dangerons to their health is the filth produced by themselre&o aDd 
e:usting In the Immediate vIcinity of their bouses. 

26. For example. it is too often the cnstom. for the inhabitants to mictnrate on the ground alongside the 
Micturating in wrong pIa..... walls of their houses, or along the aides of tbe roade, etc_ 

• Now urine oontains substance. which qnickly putrel!, 8nd, 
as it soaks IOto the subsoil, it renders it and the air breathed by the honsehold impure. 

27. Thpn again, old persons of either sex, and even adult men and women as well U ohildren, during the 
!)eliliDg surface with nigllt-eoil. dark hours of the night or in the very farl! morning 

\ befure it is ret Ii~ht, ease themselves in the beek-rard~ Of 
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thair h~uses, 01' in the road II i!1 f~ont IIf uouses, or on the site of fallen houses, ~r on. waste p~s, or 00 ally other 
converuent Spilt. The practIce IS moat dangerous, and must be stopped, as It talUta the all" with dangerous 
emanations, and it Couls the BOU with daogerollB matter. 

28. Thtn again the liquid kitchen refuse frequently is conveyed through a closed pipe to .. oess-pool sitnated 
Llqllid and solid household refasI. clo~e alongside the house in the back·yard, whilst all the 

• • solid househol.d refuse, such as ngetable ends, the 
entrada of fish, or fowls, bones, leaves whIch have been used as dlOner plates, cnrrie, rice, etc., are usually 
thrown ou~ on to the ground .near the back door. All such and similar substdncea readily putrefy, and make the 
soil, lubso!l, and atmOSl'hAr~ lmpure,.and thiS foulness is intensified by the inhabitants performing their neces. 
sary a~lutlOn8 generally whIlst '.tandlng on a Bat st!lne nea~ the back door, Thill praatiae, besides fonling the 
water In wells, reuders the subsllU very damp, and IS a fertIle source of fevers and other diseases. 

29. Toe Panohayat sball therefore at once take measures to prevent such nnisances being committed in the 
VUlaglr. to be warned that sach ac~ are prolublted village, and it should notify to the vllla~er8 tbat Govern. 

. ., . . \ : ment positively fOlbid&" them-1st, to relieve natore 
either by mloturlt on or by ea.slog themselves In places snch as are na.med above, wbere it would be of detriment 
to the publio health to do so, or iu any other place where such act is forbidden; 2nd, to deposit dirt of any 
description except in places or receptacles a,slgned for its reception. 

30. The Panchayat shall select and enclose Buitable plaoes for the use of eaoh se x in diffe.ent parts of the 
Publlo orIoale Village, to which the villagers sbould retire for the purposes 

• of ruioturltion, and at whioh thick eartl:euware or 
iron vessels, wbich have boon dammerdd insi 1e and out should be placed, whieb must be emptied regularly every 
day by the village 8erv~nt.. The Pauch~vat may .also .per14it Villagers to keep a similar utensil on a bricked 
or paved surface UI theIr compounds, wllleh snail hkewlse be emptied every day. After publio urinals have 
beeu prOVided in suffiolent nUlhber for the size of the village, any pers on found micturating in any other place 
than a privy, proper utensil, or at a public uriual, shall be dealt with in the manner hereafter provided, 

31. The Pauohayat sballlikewise mllke publio proclamation that after a certain date. all villagers mnst as 
All vtUolfers to vl.l~placeaa •• igaedforpurpose.olnatllr.. a rule perform the olli~s of nature ol!ly at the plooe or 

places aSSIgned for thIS purpose, outSide the boundar,. 
mar~B rouu.d the ,:i~ag~; but.cire~mstanoes il!'ay possibly arise when it may be ~esirable to. allow .t~e erection of 
publlo or private pnVles 10 the mterlOr of the VIllage, when the following regulatiOns r~garding priVies shall be 
strictly enforced. 

32. In the Drst place all pit. privies, w~ich in Guz~rat are call~d Datan privies or Khalkowas, ar~ hereby 
fit-privies prohibited. stl'lctly prohlblt~d, a8 the or~ure colleoted I~ them 

fouls the subsod alld water·bearlng stratnm, whIlst the 
constant emaoations given off by the decomposing night-soil seriol1.sly taints the atmosphere around houses; the 
Panchayat shall thereflll'e give immediate notice to the owner of every pit privy existing in the village to have 
it filled in WIth olean earth. within six months after tbis Act comes into operation. and on no account and in no 
oiroumstanoes is permission to be given for a new pit privy to be made. -

33. It ie advisable not to bave any privies at all in the compounds. Even the cleaDest privy emits an 
offensive odour, and all such smelIa near a house are 

Public better thaD private priVIes. Pooch priVIes, unwholesome. It would be saler if the Pauohayat were 
to erect public privies on cODvenient sites for the use of villagers. If, however, several villagers are desirous of 
having private privies, permiSSion may be given to them to er~ct groups of prtvies on couvement dites, on open 
places outside the compounds, but inside the village. the dool' of each comparbneut being provided with a ltey, so 
88 to leserve hi for the sole use of each family. 

34. If. however, oiroumstauces arise where the Pancbayat exceptionally permits the erection of private 
It alai 1 bl I II rI privies in the back-yard of tbe houses, the following regula· 

eg 100S app Ica loa P vies. tions must be strictly observed. 

3G. No privy shall be situated within the walls of a dwellmg house, but it shall only be Allowed to be erect. 
ed In a bUilding standing by Itself, aud separated from the 

Privies to b. detached. house- and any adjacent house, by an air space of at least 

three feet all round. .... 
36 The site shall be selected with refer,nce to its capability for tbe plivy being cleaned by a lIalalcore with· 

• out elltering the compound. In no case shall a privy be 
Sl~. Situated in a v~(andah of a bouse, or open directly on to a 

publio thoroughfare. . . . 
87. In the construotion of a privy no lime or masonry shall be used, as when unne ~all;s ?n li~e, offenSIve 

ammoDla~al salts are produced, and It IS ImpOSSIble to kepp 
Coostruction of prIVIes. the place clean. The roof should slope towards. the south·west 

but be open towards the north'east and at the sides. It should be supported by four w.ooden uprIghts, ~he two 
at the rear being one·and-a·half or two feet higher tban the two in the front, whIch should be let mto ~he 

d after the bottom ends have been well dammered. There should be two foot-rests, 3 feet oube, oon~1St. 
~~ouu ossible, of stone, but. if that is not procurable, of brioks oovered with dammer. In ~he ce:ntre an Ir(>n 

g'ptale similar in pattern to the one sanctioned by the Government of Bombay for a natIVe privy, should be 
ri::ed whioa should stand if possible on a paved, brio ked, asphalted, or at least dammered surface. The 
p ept~e consists of two chambels, the upper one of which retains the night-soil, and is perforated to a1low of 
~h~ ablution,water and urine !lowing into the lower chamber. 

38 Baskets are not to be used as r~oeptacles for night.soU- in privies, and are only allowed in e:rcep~ional 
• • Clrcumstanoes, when they should be cow·dunged InSIde 

Jlaskels. and out, so as to become waterlght fhey may, however. 
b equired to be brought into a house for the use of children who ate too young to go to tb£ ap~lnted place, 

e f ersonS who are sick or too feeble to walk the distanoe, or for purd/J1lasnl?l womell. 1 use t ey must 
or :.r r on a l1aved or brio ked surface in the back·yard, and tbe ashes from the ohulas must be thrown over the 
~ight~soil, WhlOh must be removed every day to the appOInted place. ..' 

39 Besides the above Rules regarding privies, tbe Panobayat shall cause the follOWing IDstructions regard· 
• ing cess-pools to be rigidly adhered to :-

:aulae for oess-poole. 

Cess • ....,.,1a at present are frequently built iust ou'side the walls of a house in. the back-~a~d, ,and are 
4.0. r-" ,freqllently connected with a n~" •. or. mort mSlda the 

Danger ofoeslI'pcole. house on the ground. floor, or If it 18 an _upper-storIed 
:,r 'th the ?laM on each floor, by means of closed pipes. This practice is mo&t dangerous to haIth, as all 

bu ..... mg. WI 
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the fouhir from the decomposing matter in th& cess-pool is drawn np into the Toom8 by the w.mer air of the 
apartments. wh&re i~ is breathed by tb& inmates. • The Panohayat aliould thertfoTe take immediate measuT81 to 
substitute for the closed pipe an open ohannel, so as to allow the foul air to escape at once into the eatemal air 
The down·take channels should not discharge direot Into the cess·pool, but should terminate a foot e.bovlI an o~ 
gutter situated at least two feet on one side of the cess·pool, and opening direct into it. 

4L All ooss.pools should be open at the top, but if from unavoidable ciroumstances of position the Panohayat 
Ceas.pools should be openl Iiolosed 10 be ventilated. in e,ceptional and rar~ i!lSt~ceB, permits a oess-pool to b; 

, covered, a large ventilating pipe of not less than 4 inches in 
~iameter. shou).d b~ earried from th~ top of the cess·pool up the Sides of the house, or, if the roof i. a sloping one. 
m a vertloal direction so as to termInate nut less tban ten fee~ abote the line of root~ The utmost CaTe must be 
taken that the pipe doos not end below the windows of an adjaoent house. 

42. All cess·pools, including those that aTe oovered. must be cleaned out daily, and the Panohayal ;hollld be 
Ces .. poola mlls~ be da!1:r cleanaed and properly cemented ca. eful to see that they are properly cemeoted on the 

InsIde. inside 60 that no soakage into the subSOil can take place. 
They should also not aHow oess·poola to be constructed cloSe to the foundatlons of a house. to which, if p08slble 
they should not be nearer than ten feet. • 

43. But in every village the Pancbayat shall at once take meaSUTeS to provide surFace draina for the 
A II cess·povla to be fiUea in 118 lOon as Ihere are sortaoe purpose of carrying oiE the storm-water and keeping 

drai.s. the village site as dryas possible. When these have been 
provided the Panohayat shall oause each house to be connected with a sUTfaoe drain, for the purpo.e of carrying 
oiE the liquid refuse. and the hathlDg water, snd. wben tbis has been done. shall cause all cess·poola to be filled III 
With fresh earth at the elpense of the owner. 

44.. The surface·drains shall consist of open. aha1low watertight ohannels. either plaoed by the side of 
8 rf d· a. footpath, or, If there is no footpath. by the side of the 

Q ace· rlllDS. road. 'Ihe rubble masonry roadside gutters, as u8ually 
seen, are very dangerous, as they follow the inequalities of the honse fronts. and invariably ke.p the fouodatlOns 
of the adjaceot houses very damp. Surra~e·drains should always be laid in straight lines, witli a gentle bend at 
each change of direotion. 'lne instructions of the Army Sanitary Commission regarding them aTe as followa :_ 
.. The materials should be the best and cheapest to be obtained on the spot. Cut'stone, or ooncrete, or asphalt 
might be used. or masonry or close-fitting vitrified briCks. but in any case it is absolutely necessary that the 
channel itself be laid true, have a suffioient fall, and that all the joints should be watertight. Opell cuts in the 
earth are of no use, but aTe on the contrary to be avoided, as leadlDg to a damp unwholesome state of the sub.
soU. Shallow saucer seotional surface·drains can be kept clean by sweeping or by throwing water into them. 
With dne care in cleansing with fresh water there would be no risk in allowing water nsed by households for 
washing and bathing to run Into the surface.draiTlll. 'rhe surface-drains should discharge their contents into 
open impervious shallow surfaoe sewers, by whICh the water could be conveyed to a. distance from the Villdgs. 
and used at once for irrigating land, and so be finally disposed of." 

4ii. The Panchayat shall take especial care to prevent the How of water in the aurface-drains being inter-
Obs' t • d d hibit d oepted by house·owners placing any articles in them, and 

.ruc Ion m an over rlllus pro e • it shall not be lawfu I to cover over a drain. or to place 
anything over it, except, if access is required to a house, a plank not more than 18 inches in width may be pla.oed 
across such drain. 

46. If open drains are not found to answer. or in thoroughfares where there is much wheeled traffio. 
Bholapur system m&1 be exceptionally tried. the. Pan~hayat may adopt a SJstem of partia1ly closed 

drains, lald under the surface of the roBtds. so suooe8sfu11, 
introduced in parts of the town at Sholapur. which are described in the Inspection Report for 1881 011 that city. 

47. All places in the ba.ck·yards, where the residents usually bathe, mnst be paved or oovered with concrete. 
B thl 1 and be connected with a surface·drain. but if situated 

a ng p aces. inside the house, the wateT from them shoul d /low out 
through an open, and not through a closed, channel on to a paved or concrete surf ace, oommunioating with • 
surface·drain. ~ 

48. The solid household refuse should be carried out of the houses and be deposited in dustbins to be erect. 
ed by the Panchayat on conveDlent sites outside. bnt 

Solid refuse. near, the houses in every street. eto.. throughout the 
village. bnt if in eJ:ceptional ciroumstanoes the Panohayat permits it to be deposited within the Oompounds, it 
must be placed in an iron receptacle, or deposited on a paved or bricked surface in the back·yaTd. not lees than 
four feet square. It mnst not be tbrown oUl on to the hare ground. It must be daily removed from the dUlLt. 
bins and receptacles by the Tillage servan ts. 

49. The o6rcases of all animals which die in the village shall be removed at the expense of the owner by 
• the village servants to the place set apart for the diSposal 

Dead animala. of carcases, and be 'here bnried under six feet of 
earth. The flesh sha1l in no cironmstances be eaten by M ahars or olher low·caste people. 

60. It shall not be lawful to store night-soil near hnman habitations. or anywhere within the boundary-
marks, nor shall it be lawful to keep the dmg of cattle 

The storage of Dlght·soU and dung near houses prohIbited. in staoks near houses. Any person contravening thIS 
rule shall be dealt with in the manner hereafter provided. Of COUfse cow.duog eakes to be nlJed at fnel may be 
kept inSide houses. but it shall not be lawful to spread wet cow.dung over the ground or to affix it to walla 
inside compounds. Cow.dung cakes sh.ould be manufactured outside the village bouodary.marks. 

51. It is very desirable that where stone is procuTable the surface of ~he streets and thoroughfares Should 
be paved, and that where it is not procnre.ble their surface 

PavlDg of .treets. elo. be raised in th~ eeuhe and be well rammed, so th.t water 
will not lie on them but run easily 011 to a drain. 

52. It shall be one of the most important duties of the Panchayat to visit at frequent intervals, and not 
There •• deD.~sofJo,,-oas1e people to be hequently Inspected less often than .twice .. week, the Mahar ~ M.ng Vad. 

by the Panchayat. a\tached to the village. The greatest care " to be taken 
that these places are kept scrupulonsly clean that the wate.reupply is good and sufficient, and that places of 
natural resor~ are allotted for the use of low' caste residents. 'lhs provisions ot the Rules are to be III 
strictly applied to these places as to houS811 and compounds inside the village, for J.f disease springe up among 
the low-oaste people. it is sure to spread to the village. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Till FOLLOWING RULBS PROVIDB 'lSPBCIlLLY IIOB THB IMPBOVBMBNT Oil TlIB IIfTBBIOB Oil HOUSB9 AND 
CcMPOUlfI>S, AND TIlEIB OBIBCT 18 TO INBUBa PUBB AlB BBUIG BRBATIlBD BT 'lila VILLAGBBB. AND 
TO GUARD TlIBM AIfI> THBIB CHILDRBIf AGAIlIIB! ILLNBBS. 

53. Every house in the village shall be lime.washed inside and out twicl' a year. as hot lime-wash destroys 
Llme-wasblng. much hurtful matter which clmgs to. and accumulates 

(In, tbe surface of the walls. 
54. The ground-floor of houses shon ld not be leeped with cow dung. If it must be leeped at all, clay should 

LIllo be nsed for this purpose. but in the event of no clay 
eep ng OlB. beinglrocurable in the village, fresh and clean earth, or 

knnbr, should be spread over the floor and be well ramme eo as to form a hard compaot surface. 'Ihis should 
be renewed at intervals, say, of every six months. 

55. A very frequent cause of ill,.health is the enstom of sleeping on the bare floor. which. although it may 
Danger or sleepIng on bare floor. .ppear on the ~urfaoe. to be quite dry, yet. when opened 

up for a few mohes, IS frequently found to be damp. It 
is very neoessary for health that each person should sleep on a oot. or oharpai. or even on a net stretched across 
the room. The great object is to raise the body even for a lew inches above the Boor. This wonld be found to 
be a grea.t protection against contracting fever by sleeping on damp ground. If the legs and joints of the 
charpai are dipped in kerosine oil, all inseots. suoh as bugs, will keep away from it. 

66. Every room in a house should be provided with means of communication with the external air other 
V \I tI f d fI h than by the door. If the house consIsts of only a glound. 

ent a on 0 gronn OOl o".es. floor, an opening 3' by 3' should be made in the roof, 
whioh should over it be raised for a height of not less than 9 inches, so that, whilst the rain is exoluded, the 
foul air and smoke WIll escape into the external air. 

57. If the house is upper.storied, openings at least 3' long and I' broad should be made in the external 
wall in each room on the lower Hoore. ,on a line with the 

VentUatlon In npper stolled houses. ceIling or rafters of the upper room. If one of the 
walls of these roOl!.s is a party·wall, no openi.ng sbDuld be made in it. but only in the external wa.]l. 

5S. It would be beUer if these ollenings were converted into .wlndows •. It is easy to knock a hole in 
the wall and to lDsert a 'WIndow·frame, say 3'by 21'. A 

Windows. window of these dimensions would afford good means of 
venti1ati~n. and add immensely to the purity of the air, and would thereby improve the health of the inmates, 
especially of the children. 

59. In some hous.s, in order to economize space, it is common to find a wooden staging which extends per
haps more than half-way up the wall. on which fowls 

Cubic space of loom. not to be enoroached npon. roost, and firewood, cowdung cakes, odds aud ends. are 
kept. This practioe seriou~ly interferes with the oubic space of the room, and oonsequently with the amouht of 
air in it. whlOh ought to be kept for respiraMon by the inma.tes. The Panohayat should therefore especially 
wa.rn the villagers of the dauger caused by thf'se lofts. 

60. No fowls or animals, such as goats. sheep. horses, ponies, mules. donkeys, COWB, buffaloes, etc., should 
, be allowed to be kept in the interior of houses 8S by so 

No lowls or animals to be kept Inside hooses. doing the air whlon the inmates breathe is' rendered 
very impure not only by the droppings of the animals. whose urine also soaks into the Hoor and finds Its way 
Into wells b~t also beoause they abstract a very large quantity of the aIr whioh ought to be nsed by the house
bold. and it is very well known that air is rendered very imp'IJre by the respiration of animals. 

61. In all cases snch animals must be kept in a stable outside the house. It is very desirable that 
arrsngements should be ma<\e to stall eJl cattle in a field 

AU animals must be kept In a stable ootside the honse. outSide the village, bnt if that cannot be done, and 
they must be kept for safety inside the village, they should be stalled 111 a stable erected on some open ground. 

62 The floors of all sta.bles shall consist Df well-rammed earth or clay, aud until the stable is connected 
• with a surla.ce·drain, yrovislOn should be made to catch 

Floors or stables. the llriue passed by the animals in gurras. and to convey it 
to the appointed place. 

63 The stable litter ant! dung if required for agricultnral pnrposes, must be periodically. and not less 
• 'often than twice a week, removed to the fields. Thft surface 

Lltte. to be removed frequently. of the ground on which it is deposited in the stable-yards 
~hould be paved or brioked. and it should be drained. • 

CHAPTER Y. 

GBNBBA.L RSGtrLATIO:N& FOB "TnB PROMOTION OF CLBUtLINBSS AND OTIlBB HEA8UBB!J .NBCB8SABY :rOB 
THB WEJ,L-BEIBG 011 THB VILLAGE. 

64. The Panchayat shall take measures to oompel the owners of all ruined or fallen honses to_level the site 
and to keep the surface clean and free from rank vege-

Fallen honses. tabon and filth. aDd shall order it to be forthwith enclos-
ed. either by a suffioient wall, or feoce. so as to prevent its being usd as a plaoe of natural resort; and any 
ownfr falling to comply with the orders of the Panchayat shall be dealt with in the manner hereafter provided. 

65. All low brushwood, jungle or rank vegetatxon, growing inside or on the outskirts oC a village. shall be 
BaDkvegetation Bnd pncklypear out down and removed by the village menial servants, 

• and all prickly pear, whether growing inside or on the 
outskirts of a village, shall be cut ;lown and immediately buried under thret! feet of earth. It is no good to 
burn It-it must be buried nnder three feet of earth. It is necessary to eradicate this noxious plsnt. because it 
not only grows to suoh a height as to frequently interfere with the pfrtlat1-on of the VIllage, but it also affords a 
convement shelter for per.nus to frequent as a place of natural resort, whilst it permits all kinds of filth to 
o<)l1ect below it, wbere it putrlfies. aud is difficult to dislodge, and then when the rains set in. is liable to le 
washe4 in~o a SOUJ'lle of drlllkin~ wate:. 
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66 Th 1 er b nohes of trees ehoul.l be lop~d. eo as to improve the external ventilation, and trees ehonlJ 
• e ow ra be planted on wet and damp ground near a V1~0 as to 

Traes. dry the ground and purify the air. -

6'1 N cavations are on any aooount to be permitted in or near a villaga, and an n:ieting'onti must 
• 0 new ex , ' either be filled in or drained. If the villagprs ",ant eartb 

EscavatloDs, do. to make mud for building pUrPoses, they must pXc&' 

vat; it beyond the boundary.marks. Wh8Jt stagnant wa~r begins to dry np~ the expoSed mud lx'o~mes a fruit. 
ful eourae of fever; an marshy ground therefore neF a Vlllage s?ould be. draIned. 

68 The Pancharat shall regnlate the height of w?Od.stacks !n the villa~e, and not an?W any 8lauk~ to.be 80 
• blgh as to. lDterfere WIth the pedahon and ventilation of 

Wood stacks. adjoining bouses. 

69. No pigs shall be allowed to wander about the village or its o~tskirts, al'\d their'~wners shall' be c,'Impel. 
led to keep them lD proper styes, WhlOh shan be eo 81tna'ed 

PigS. and be eo kept as not to cause a nuisanoe. 

70 No slaughter.house of any description shall be anowed inside the vi~e, and no animals. elcppt 
• as hereafter 1l8rmitted, sban be slaughtered in it, or any-

Slaughter-hooses. where except in a alan_ghter,hou~e lloensed by, or Le10nging 
to, the Panohayat. On the occasion, however, of religious ceremonies" the Panch~yat may permit sheep or g~:I 
to be slaughtered as eacri6oes. on payment of a fee ,?f OD~ rupee per aDlmal; but 10 all oases ashl!ll muat prevI· 
ously be spread thickly over the p~oe "!"here the an1m'llls ,to be alaughtered, and ashes shall also be po~red over 
the blood, eo as to prevent its soakIng mto the ground, which mnst afterwards be swept aud well slUIced With 
water so as to olean it. 

71. All offensive trades suoh as tanneries, potteries, tUe.bu~ing, lime.bum!ng, indigo.dyeing, wool,sorting 
0111 ltd and cleanmg, oatgut-makmg, cow-dung manufactorIes, 

eDS va fa es. and the like, shall be permItted only wht'n their owners 
have raoeived a license from the Panchayat. Th68e trades shall be removed from the interior of the village, 
and not be allowed to be establishel on any site uearer than a quarter of a mile, and only on the south'of It. 
The Panohayat shall frequently iuspect such plaaes and not permit any heap IIf offensive refuse to be kept, 
and they shall aee that the premises are kept clean and are dratned. 

72. It is very desirable that there should, if possible, be a publio market, and wealthy villagers ~ollld 
not give their fellow·villagers a greater bOOn than a good 

Foodoeuppltes to be flequantl.rIDspected bI thePanchayat. publlo market, which could be called after their namel, but, 
nntil one bas been provided, the shops in which articles of food are exposed for 8Rle should be frequeutly in~pect. 
ed by the Panchayat, and if any artiole of food is unlit for human oon.umption, it shall be con6eoated and the 
vendor shall he dealt with in the manner hereinafter provided, Great care must be taken to prevent the eale of. 
and to destroy all, under·ripe or over-ripe fmit whioh is olfered for sale, especially when oholera is about. 

73. The mixing of water with milk, or the mixiug of any foreign substanoe with gAi, is prohibited, and 
AdulteratloD of milk or sm. a~v per9{)n ,!ho offers or expos,es f~r .. Ie Buch adultera~.d 

milk or gAl shall be dealt WIth In thB manner herem. 
after provided. 

74. Suni(Ui8 shall not be buri~ and the bodies of other Hindus shall not be burnt above stream, or in 
Jl h't the bed or on the bank of any river, water-course, ol'tank 

DrDlDg gaS. from which drmking.water is drawn, or anywhere eloept 
on snoh sites as may be seleoted by the Panchayat and approved of by Government; in all eases the burning 
gMts shall be below the site from whioh drinking.water.is drawn. 

15. No bitrial·ground shall be allowed inside a village, or on the banks or sides of tanks, or on the gathering 
Borial'gr<l1lods ground of any tank from which the villagera draw their 

, • drinking-water; all snoh at present e:ustin.. .haU be 
c10s.d wben new ones afe provided, and when the ord.of Government bas been re ceived to tbat eff"'ect. aDd no 
Dew burlal·ground shall he nearer than 4.50 yards to the village. 

76. All graves, where the depth of SOil will admit oC it. sball not be les8 tban pix feet, and in no circum-
Graves. stances shall tbe depth of a grave be 1988 than four feet. 

17. It shan also be tbe duty of the Panchayat to frequently inspect an D"urm8ala, in or near a village and 
Db,..'al.... to see that they are properly lime,washed, ana that they and 

and' n_ ro 'ded 'th ffi' t ' their environments are drained and are kept perfectly clean, 
_u p VI WI su Olen pnvy accommodation. 

CHAPTER VI. 

FURTHER DIlTIES 01' 'rBB PAlfCBAYAT AND INSTRUCTIONS POll USB IN O'OTBRlIAII:S 01' CBOLlIRA. 

78. Immediately after the Panoharat is first appointed, the Chairman shan divide the village into as man 
P!.~;att~p:"~~:l~:~:!':.ar;:r~. aubd a member of ward,lI as there are members of the Panohayat, and Ihah 
I t must ever be remembe d NO • appomt each member to the charge of a partioular ward. 

, , th ,re that the members of the PBnchayat are a~pointed to exercise eonstaut and Itrlct 
SUperviSion over e samtary state of the .11ft_ E h be t f k" , d t t d t h' d h v'"""'6~ ae mem r mus t ere ore ta e lUdiVldnal interest in the Rcl. en m~.e t1 0 f 1m, d' ~ all see that cleanhness is strictly maintained In it, and that the provisions of these 

eS!f'le S lC Y en orce m It, and the inhabitants of each ward should be encouraged to inform their r 
sentatlve on the Panchayat of all soch sanitary deCects as come to their notioe. epre-

~9. In furtheranoe also of the objects of these Rules the Panohayat sllan have power to maintain a suflicieni 
Dobes 01 Pauchayat, etc., Dot to be delegated. estabhshment of €arts, servants' basketl. broolll3, and such 

purposes of this Act. It shall t b 1- wful . other appurtenances as may he necessary to carry out the 
but it shall, through the village n~ e ta t k ford It to delegate the dutv of cleansin~ the village to any contractor, 
as is referred to in these Rules. rvan s, a e a equate measures for cleansing the village, and Buch other action 

80. The Panchayat shall also • • t ' 
, gtve every ass!S &noe tc! the Taluka VaeOtnator, whenevn La visits a viIIage, I>y 

VacolDahoD, ~llectlDg an unprotected children for him to taccinate • and 
child born in the village since the vacc' t J! 1 I,t ,shan also !rom time to time warD the villagtlllJ that ~ery 
Taocinated, on the first occasion on Whi~hh 0 B bast Visit, or, ~ho IB u,nprotected, must be brougbt to him to be 

e su s~quentl.Y VIBlts the Village. 
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ll1 It will also be the duty of the Pancha),af. to take measure" in concert with the Patel. to ensore a correct 
• registration of every birth and death which ocaors in the 

:Registration or birtha and deaths. village. and it should frequently lI'arn the villagers, by beat 
~f lattd; that lI'henever a birth or death occurs in tbeir house, the headman of the family is bound by law 
to report the occurrence to the Kulkurni or Telati, or in 'heir absence to the Patel, within 24 hours after such 
Gcourrence &0 that it may be duly entered in the Village Begister. The village bhuDgies should likewise be 
instructed to give notice to the Patel, immediately on its coming to their knoll'ledge tht a birth or death has taken 
place in any family. . " 

82. The Panchayat shall also assist the PatellD keeplDg 
:Regis_ or lI1II&lJ.pos and cholera. a correct register of dea~s from small-pox, or cholera, and 

shall bring such deaths immediately to his notice. 
83 The Panchayat shall also at once make a register of all blind, deaf,and dumb persons, and of all persons 

• affected lI'itb eltber black or white leprosy, living in the viI-
The b1llld, deaf, ... d domb. and alIl,pen to I>e re,isler"d. lage. which shall be kept in readiness for tbe inspection (f 

Offioers of Government. They sllould not allow persons affected lI'ith black leprosy to live in the same house 
with the healthy. but should provide proper shelter for them outside the Village. 

840. The Panchayat should also keep a register of all !lffensive trades. liquor and opium shops, bU!Ding 
Oll'enolve trad .... , liqllor aad oplwo ,bop, bOlDlng ghate, ghats, burJal gronnds, and take meaiures at frequent Inter' 

bnrial-grouod4, to 1>8 registered. "als to test Its correctness. 
86 .. Aa soon after it is appointed 88 possible, the Pancbayat shall provide a stock of oholera mixture, and 

Cbolera' action before ootl>reak. cholera .pills, to be. kept ready for emergencies, and when 
, cholera IS prevalent ID the adjacent vllla.ges, great care mast 

be ta'ken to see that the provisions of these rules are most strictly carried out. and that the most perfect elean
liness of surface is everywhere ma:ntained_ in the village, and that the purity of the drinking-water is above 
suspicion. 'Ihe villagers are to be warned tht outbreaks of cholera are generslly pleceded by a period in 
whIch diarrh<ra becomes prevalent. and that therefore any villager lI'ho has occasIOn to go to the rear more fre
quently thn nsual-even once more often-should forthwith, at any hour. even in the middle of the night. apply 
to the Patpl for medicine to check the diarrh<ra, which at that time is eaSily curable, but which, if neglected, even 
for a very short time, will probably develop into cholera. ThIS is most extremely important, and the Panchayat 
.hould so instruct the villagers in every way the'y can. 

86. If cholera actually invades the villsge, it is not advisable at that time to disturb deposits of filth. 
Action doripg outbreak Tbere should be none such In the village; but if in spite of 

" these RulPs tbere are depOSIts of filtb found, the best thing 
to do is to cover them with at least six inches of fresh and clean earth, and to maintain the utmost clean
liness in the village. The presence of cholera ought to make no difference in cleaning; for the Destpreventive 
is to maintain the most scropulous cleanliness at all times and seasons, independent of sucb times as cholera is in 
Illovement. As an ext;m precaution, however. watchmen should be placed to prevent any pOSSible contamination 
~r thll4lOurcei of tbe drlnkmg water, and the villagers should be told to bOll all their drinking water. 

s Ints to be aVOIded as deadl7 87. T~e t:ancbal:a~ should also warn the people to a.bstain 
p • from drinking spmts, as the practice of drInking spmts IS 

I>elieved to pre· dispose the person taking them. and to render him more liable to catch the diseaoo. 
88. When cholera appears in a village it is most important to tell the people that the disease is not conta-

Cholera not coumgjoos, bot attacbes ,t..,U to p.mI.OIar gioos, and that theJ"efore Hoere is no danger in attendlDg 
I.ocalitlee. the sick; but it is especially necessary to recollect that 
cholera evideuUy attaches itself to particular localltieB. The principle to. be borne in mmd therefore is that 
tbe particular locality in lI'hich cholera shows itself must be looked upon as dangerous. If P!lssible, the patient 
should leave the house and be moved away to a shed or open place situated outside the village, quite away from 
the place where he lI'as attacked. 

89. The Panchayat should therefore have prepared before the ontbreak, on the outskirts of the village but 
Grass hute to \)8 erected on the oalBkutB of v.tll not near any of the filth· sites. a grass ~ut or huts. to which 

age. temporary shelter persons who leave their houses on accouni 
.of cholera can go. Water, pr.oruions, medicine, and attendance shonld, of course, be provided for sucb persons. 

00. Aa plenty of fresh air greatly assists the chances of recovery, the friends and relations should not crowd 
t'reSh air neouaRry for patient.. rouud the persoJi. att~ked. ~ut only one, or at the most, two 

people sbould remain With hlID. 
91- The patient should, if possible,lie on a cot. and not on the ground. He shonld be fanned, and one man 

Tl'e8lment or patient. should shampoo his anns and legs If he has cramps. Water 
which has lieen boIled and allowed to becoome cold may 

from time to time be !riven him to drink. He should be given fhe cholera medicine acoordir.g to the directions i 
but if the snrface of the body is icy cold, if the lips are blue, if tbe eyes appear glazed, It is no good ~vmg 
him medioine, but he shonld be weI! s~ampooed aud the surfaDe of the body should ~. well rubbed With the 
palms of the h~ds, ~nd bottles contBlDlng hot lI'ater should be applied to the extremities. It he can 11I'anow. 
he should be gtven bot mutton broth at frequent intervals. If his ca~te will. not allow him to ea~ this, he 
should be glV~ h~t arrowroot conjee; It is _ very important to have the doors and lI'indows. if any,. left wide 
OpfJ;l. Never mmd if he feela. col~ fresh air is abSolutely important, and he can be covered. With warm 
clotbes •• ete .•. but at all hazards glve him plenty of fresh air. and do not let more than two people be In the same 
I'oom 1I'lth him. 

92- If; is all important to have the following R1a most strictly carried out. The particular poison of cholera 
The otool. and "omit most be immediate!" borat and is supposed to be contained in the stools aud vomited 

earrled ou' of VlJloge. matter passed b'y the patient. It is tberefore absolutely 
tleC6Ssary that they be received in an old chatty or other receptacle, so that tbey sbould not be spilt on tbe floor 
or beddlDg. and IloII BOOn as they are passed, they should be burnt by igniting a litUe straw aud dammerover them. 

. and the ashes should be at once carried out of the village to the appOinted place, and be there bnripd under a' 
least a foot of earth. It must not be expected tha' the stools 11'111 consist of solid foocal nlatter; they will be 
more hke rice coujee water. and YOll must not say it is only water, aud therefore throw it anywhere. Tbe stool. 
.. 1:.ioh is like r!ce conjee water is the most dangerous of aI1, therefore these directions must be most implicitly 
obeyed. Particu~ care must bs taken on no account to bury the stools or vomit neM' any well, water or tank, 01' 
to throw them out IDj;q the back-Jard or into a privy' bot as soon as the stool is passed, it must be burrd and the 
ashes be carried out of the village at 01lCe. On no SC:ount eheold tbe vessel conwniDg these discharges be put 
down in the house or in the back-yard with the intention of removing them an honr or two hence i socb a proceed

ing is tI'I'!! dang!ro1U, for th~ stools, when lint passed, are 110& da."geroulI, but they fJ8'I'!J rapidly. after II very short 
interval, become mte'!isely poIsonous_ The only sare eourse is to ~move tbem cl~an away a. 80011 ,!Il they are, 
JI!lssed. If the patient passe, an., of these stools on his beddiDg. no matter what the vQlue of th!I article may be, 
ilhould be at onee burnt. 

T 
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93. If the patient diep, the boay should be at once burnt 
Bodf 10 be lfisposed of al onoe. or buried in the clothes in which h. died. they ahould Dot ,; 

taken olf tbe body or sold. 
94- If a second case occurs ill the same house, ell the inmates should be turned out. and aft~r the reconry 

or death of the patient, Olle ponnd of sulphur shonld he bum' 
Disinfection. ill a pipkin In the room which he oooupied. Whilst tbe 

process of dj~iDfection is going on, the doors, windows, or other openings should be closed and bpt rloeed for 
fOllr hours. after which they should be opened. ,!he fioor should be dog up and. the earth taken outlilde the 
village bouodary and buded. The wells should be hme-washed Aud a portion of the tiles be removed tram the roof~ 
or. if it is a mud roof aD opening should be ma1e iu it, so al to allo,," pleuty of light and a!,. to tnter, and the 
inmates should not be allowed to return to the house for at least teu days. '. 

115 If the Panohyat take these simple precautions and follow out these instruotions, many lives 11'111 
• be saved, but much will depend on whether they are strlotly 

Cleanhn ... ls Ibe Burest pre .. enU •• of .holera, observed. The villdgers at times when there is no chcl.rs. 
should be warned tbat the surest preventive of cholera and other diseases is to have cleau air, olean soil, cl.&IIl 
food, clean water, clean hOllses, and clean persons. 

If the above Rules are accepted. as caloulated to give ellect to t1:e BuggestionB of the Government of India. 
RlId as bemg rean, neoessary. as I maintain they are. to prevent disease and to improve the sanitary condition of 
the VillageS. It Will be &1.lowed. on a1lsidep. that Government must provide the agency to see that the Panchafata 
Jeally do their doty and carry out the orders of the Sanitary Boards. The work or or:;:anizlDg' the oleanslng 
estaolishments in the villageS, aud after this has been carried out, of seeing that they really are effective, must be 
oontlDuOU!, and WIll be very Onerous. The Panchayat win at first require mach assistance. Places of Datora! 
resort. etc., must be selected by oompetent authority in each village. and it will require much labour, in the 6rst 
plaor. to arrange, and afterwards to maintain. everythlDg in smooth 11'01 king order. The work of superrislon on 
behalf of the Sanitary Board oannot be slurred OV9l'. It will not be suffiOlent to walk or ride through the streets. 
of a village. Supervision of the condition of the bac!eyarcl •• gIJUitll, privati" et,o, is what is required and must. 
if any good is to follow, be conscientiously perfo'fllled. It is therefore manifest to those who know wbat this 
really means. tbat there must be a distinct and separate agency provided for tbis duty. n would be. as the 
Government of India points out in the Resolution quoted above, physically impossible for an already overwOlked 
Collector and his Assistants, even if they had suffiolent knowledlle of the requirements of Banttation, to undertake
thiS work in addition to the multifarious duties. they abeady pel'form-whJ!st the hardwOlked Mamlutdar could 
nolt pOSSibly do it, 88 in the first place he does not posStSS the requiSite knowledge. and in the nelt, he could not 
devote even a fraotion of his time to this dnty; nor is it dIfficult to understand tbis, whell it II rememhered 
that the number of villages in a teluka sometimes amounts to 200 or 250, so that it is perfeot11 olear. if the 
Act is to he worked suocessfully, th~re must necessarily be a separate and distlnot stall' of offioials, who mnsb 
devote thelT whole time to this work. 

I would therefore urge, 88 strongly 88 I can. that this opportnnity should be taken to re-or~nize the Sanitary 
Department, and to entrust to its ofuoers the organization and supermtendenoe of the o1eanslDg establishments 
in the Villages, by constituting them the sanitary adVisers of the Pancbayats. and by appoID1ing them the agents. 
on behelf of. the SaDitary 130ard to see tbat the Panohayats really carry out the Village Rules. If this were 
done, the Departmant. working under the orders of the Sanitary Board, would become a. real rJu lJiva. and would 
aoqulre inherent power to do good. 

This is really a crying want. as at present the Officers of the Sanitary Department, except aa regard. vaccina. 
tion. have no exeoutlve duties to perform 'l'hey can only give advise, which I regret to say is hardly ever
followed; whilst they are so few in number, that It is absolllt~ly ludicrous to suppose that tbey can maintain an 
effectlvtl superviSIOn over the saDitary condition of theirdistlricts. Take the Presidency of Bombay for esample. 
the populatIOn In which a~ounts to 16.4.5.J.,414 persons, whilst its area comprises 121,130 square miles. or a larger
area than that of Great Britain and Ireland combined. It is divided for the pnrposes of vaonnation and the 
reglstratwn of vital statIstICs Into dIstrICts, over eaoh of which a Deputy ~anitar.v Commissioner presides. 'lhe 
followiug statement sholVs the number of Colleotorates, villages, and vaccinators under the snperintendence of 
each Depqty Sanitary Commis8!oner. 

NUMBER. 

Number. RegIstratioll Distriots. 
Collector· Villages. Vacoinatora. ates. 

I Western · · · · · · · · - t '1,379 71 
2 Central · · · · · · · · · · 5 5,856 93 
S Soothern · · · · · · · · · t '.600 98 
t Eas~rn Guzerat · · · · · · a 3,290 79< 
5 Smd . · · · · · · · · · · 5 3.410 66 

No.1 District oovers an area of 26,320 square miles and has a population of 3.4.93.821 persons. In other 
words the area equals more than h&1.£ the ar~a of England, and the llopulation exceeds that of Scotland bv ahout 
§OOO persons. No. 2 cover~ an area of 30,252 square miles, which is about l'quel to that of Sootland (3O,40I). 
t'o e POft:~2nl~mounts to 4.,~J8,709 persnns, or nearly the same population as ill Ireland. No.3 has a popuJa,. 

1 no., • 6. persons liVing on an.atea of .2J.390 square miles. No. 4. oovera.27.712 square mUeIl, and has II. 
Pti·opulafb20~1°3f84.,21302.3U. persons. No. 0 oomprlSes an area of 48,OU. squar& miles, on which there Ii Yes a popola-

on 0 ...., persons. 
travJ :ould hsk any thinking man. whether it"is physically poesible for 5 Deputy Sanitary Commissioners to 
in th ~ erbs~c elvas\ a~88 and-to effiffiolenUy superintend, not only the sanItary condition of the l01Flls and villsges. 

e • u so 0 IDs'pect, 88 e clen~y demands, the work of each indlviduel vaccinator in each t&1.qka and 
}OW~hof eac~ C~lldctorate In their district. It surely must be conceded that it is simply a matter of imposilibilit, 
tor Dm, at e atn z~~ons 88 they are, to do this. and tbe strongest necesSIty exists for strengthening the Sei
ary ~par men. an<r"1.or ent~stmg it with eXecutive fnnctions. 

a d Thet'6~~ thlDg: to dO'd IB my most mature opinion, is to reduce the arfa of supervision to one of reasonable-
n prao Ie Im>nSlOns, an I am conviDced that this ought not to es~d the area of pach Collectorate' and I 

~herefore regard It lIB absolutely essential that there should be a Health Officer for each Co1leetorate. It w'oold be 
b~~osslble. oncccou~t .of thede very heavy expense it would entail, to recommend that these Health Offil'@"should 

uropeau OUlmlsslon Officers. 1 therefore suggest that they be selected from that VerI valua.ble o1asa. or 
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publio servants, the A.sistant Surgeons, who should have nnder their enders a ,tall of Native Inspectors who have 
r~celved a oertIficate of eompetency, WIth respect to their acquaIntance with the details of practioal sanitation, 
and ",ho should draw fair pay to keep them out of temptation. These men should he solely and constantly em
ployed in seeing that tbe cleansing establishments in the villages did their duty. Lest it should be proposed 
that the present staff of taluka V800mators should act as these Sanitary Inspectors, I think it well at once to state 
that any Buch proposal is impractical and would not work, as the vacoinators already have more work to do than 
they ca!l properly perform; nor have ~h!y.time ~ go through the villages, as they have to pay two ~8itS to each 
village In eight days, and they do not VISit It &gaIn probably for a year, so that they could no~ p088lbly perform 
tb IS additi"nal work. The Health 0 ffieer. would not only see tbat the Panchayats did their duty as regards water
Bupply, drainage, and conservancy in every village in their Collectorate, but tbey would also inspeet all dispen<aries 
tbtl.Pln, whereby they would become acqnaiuted with the incidence and movement of di_se. The vaecinaton 
eatabh&hments employed in eaoh taluka. town, and cantonment in the Zilla would be placed undet their orders, 
and they would compile io their hPlld-quarter office the vitaletatlstics received from each village and town in 
the Collectorste, alld would at once bring to notice the outbreak of any epidemio disease and take inlmediate 
steps to prevent its spreadlDg. 

In order to 8upervise the work of the Health Officers it would be necessary to appoint European Medical 
Officers, designated lJeputy Sanitary Commi8sion~rd, who would be constantly travelling throughout th~ir div:SioDS. 
which might correspond iu area to thc.se of the Revenue Commissioner.. Whilst at the head of the SaOltary 
lJepal-tmfnt, thus organized, would be the SaOllary Commissioner, who, as now, wonld be the sanitary adviser to 
Govl'rnment in the Military, as well as in the Civil DepaTtmen~s, and who himsl'lf would take charge of the 
larger Municipalltlbs. and who would also be constantly travelling to inspect the work of the officers sUDordinate 
to him, and who would thus be in a position, through his establishment, to give effect to the orders of the Sanitary 
Board. 

The Sanitary Department, re.organized in the manner I advocate, would be concrete and compact, and a 
potent engine for good, and if the working of a Plactical Village Sanitation Act is entrusted to Its officers, as a 
matter of the utmost certainty cholera would at once lose its mtenslty, and eventually become eradicated-whils' 
other mdigenous fevers, small-pos, etc., would assume a much mildl'r type, and a healthy rural population would 
grow up, the labour market would be much more amply supplied, an increased area of land would be brought 
under cultivatIOn. and the revenue of the oountry would be augmented, whilst England would cease t.o be, as now, 
stigmatized by foreign NatiOns, as being entirely indifferent to the just demands of the civilized world and to the 
real welfare of the 200 mIllions of natives of India lIommitted to its charge, among whom such a terrible mortality 
is now permItted year after year to take place. without any measures being taken by Government to prevent it. 

T. G. HEWLETT, 
Deputy Surgeon Gene7'al (Betirtul). 

Lat, Sa'Aitar!l Commis.ione7' for the GOV6NJment of Bombay_ 
S, Dynevor Boaa, Bedford. l 

12th September, 1889. ., 

G. I C P.O.-No 332 H D -23-1196.-500.-8 M. W. 
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